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.‘JjTwo .men were
I.”;Oxford Street,

ra bad - been
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£250,000 for the retfirn of vital

-computer software which dis-

appeared from the company's
- premises in Rosenborg, Holland.

The men were expected to
J
-'ace charges of malting un-
warranted demands when they
ppear in court in London this
corning.

itt The tapes and discs contained
•onfldential information about

rCIs European operations,
Salaries, debtors and creditors*
Sack Page

. .Bond purchase:
Barclays sorry
"-.n what amounted to a public
•vpology for last month's purchase

South African defence bonds
•• Barclays National Bank of tfce worst, wife bwg^losing up

.

Tirhannesburg, the parent -bank, to £. Goremnent: -Secnrirtp-s
Barclays Bank International, jade* eased 0.23 tofi£S3.

- undertook to ensure that the -
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start bat gradually recovered

-fenry Ford quits twoway trad^^e ft

.
- Tie Ford Foundation did not 3JLdiareiiidex,

•• appreciate the capitalist system closed only a pm®* down at

r hat provided the money ft gave 357.6. The All-Share Index lost

way, Mr. Henry Ford, chairman, LI per ceasL at 153.70.
aid in a letter of resignation. .

:iackPa*e • GOLD gained |13 toJ130J.

Chemical safety § sterling feu 'is points to
i safety dossier on every new *1.7070. Its weighted depreda-

- beoneal—several hundred a unebanged at 4L5 per
•.-ear—wmch industry proposed-. ijLwwwwi

.. make in substantial quantity Dol^s
- ^ Lo5

.
"ouidl first have to be submitted (L35>» ....

the Health and Safety Exeeu- X •;
* ve under a plan the agency win .#WALL STREET closed ^.40

: < 'opose soon. Page 8
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lower at 96&2S on news of the

Li,,,. ' rise in UJ5. wholesale joiew in

r iotIday bonus December. Page 5
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^ays off ' use?
.ooday, December 26 and Tues- -0 STEEL PRODUtiTfON in the’

ay. December 27, will be bank UJK. rose Itf nearly 13 per cent
holidays in England* Wales, and last year /as British Steel and
'ierthern Ireland; Monday, the private sector steelmakers

December 26. Monday, January recovered -from .the deep reces-

• J and Tuesday, January, 3, wfll irion of 1975. Page 8

je bank holidays in Scotland,
_..lfr. Harold Walker. Minister of 0 EEC. C^WQttlSSlpN wants to

for. Employment, said in take- up. 'the- question °f U.S

hi Commons. Page 14 quotas oil ’European special steel
' .... exports .as. soon as the Carter

- 3eSt films Administration takes office on
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icholson in One Flew Over the ^?ed Bade earUer 11135
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we^*-

imaa in Face to Face. Worst 0.' ASSOCIATED PORTLAND
ns: Carry On England and Cement has signed contracts to
odbye .Nonna Jean. supply large quantities of bulk
• V1 -

- - - . .
• cement to Nigeria and Venezuela

rOXelSUn Which, together, could earn

FA .Gu> thiid -round replays, Britain up to flOOm- in foreign

division Wrexbara beat exchange over the next three

division Sunderland, 1975 fears- Page 6
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- About costs soared by a record £S9om
.OOO kangaroo^ nwy T>e shot tn-; iast year.^net production fell by

IRAN SEEKS OIL BARTER SYSTEM WITH U.K,

Vickers’ DgJJ reSCFY

of industry policy
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Mr. James Callaghan has decided to assume direct personal supervision
of developing the Government’s industrial policy and the management of ster-
ling. The Prime Minister intends to initiate immediate review of industrial
strategy and to lead an effort to speed regeneration of industry.

advanced civilian de
BY MARGARET REID

A FORMULA designed to open
the way for £I60m. of defence
equipment exports to Iran
from the Vickers and Yarrow
groups to go abend on an oil

barter basis is at an advanced
stage of discussion.
Under the plan Millbank

Technical Services, a sub-
sidiary of the Siale-owued
Crown Agents, which is nego-
tiating the business. Mould sign
the contracts with Iran.
The supplying companies

would conclude an oil barter
deal for the payment directly
with the National Iranian Oil
Corporation.
The scheme depends on the

big oU groups Shell and British
Petroleum marketing the oil,
a coarse they still appear

BY ROBERT GRAHAM, MIDDLE EAST CORRESPONDENT
TEHRAN, Jan. 12.

IRAN HAS told a visiting British
delegation that it would like to
extend the system of using oil
to pay for civilian and military
purchases to relieve its growing
payments problem.

It will not, however, insist
on doing business on an oil
for goods basis, according to a
delegation led by Mr. Edmund
Dell. Secretary for Trade, which
has just concluded three days
of talks with senior Iranian
officials.

Sales of Iranian crude, accord-
ing to Sgurcs released here, have
dropped by 3S per cent, so far
this month. This follows a rise of Sjgi
10 per cent, in the price of
Iranian crude oil after last

Mg' .M

He will also become more ment's electoral recovery. he is to make a greater number
closely involved in oversight of The S3bn. facility provided by of visit-;, to industrial centres
the Treasury's exchange-rate the Bank for International and individual I’otroanii?*;
strategy and m ensuring that Settlements—for which he claims throughout the countrv begia-
reductioo of sterlings role as a credit—certainly appears to have nirvs with a *ourof London docksreserve currency is determinedly been an important factor. to-morrow,
pursued. He is said to believe that, „ ,

. .

His move is said to imply no with sterling securely protected .
.** yesterday

dissatisfaction with either Mr. against any serious" pressures, ne in h‘ Dded also to take
Denis Healey, the Chancellor, or the main thrust of the Govern- a close P-rsonsI interest in the

Mr. Eric Varley, the Industry ment’s policy should now be consunions with both sides of
Secretary, though neither is directed towards the industrial ipduftir which will follow pub-
likely to welcome this public front. tication this month of the
assertion of the Prime Minister's Bullock Report on worker parti-

authority over their departments. Apfinn cipation.

Mr. Healey will certainly The Governnent ba* nromis^d!
marhedl>‘ reluctant to agree to month's meeting oF the Organisa- ?

remain as Chancellor to present Mr. Callaghan will take the to present legislative' proposals I Pi"L
cu
L“lyJr ^p

.
p
.
rescnJ co

.
n ' ^°J e

_
u“ ,

Ex?°rt,n?
i0 chair at next month's meeting on industrial democracy to the

^rr^H 5.
aeB0p a t»ons of the National Economic Commons this session, though

e
.

on the next phase Development Council and is ex- pressures on the Parliamentary
PS? restr“nL peered in the next few weeks to timetable make it unlikely thatme Frime humster s decision, undertake a detailed review of any Bill could be enacted,

however, some the Government's industrial While Mr C ; Jia'’han
,

s nrimp'personal doubts at least about strateev in a series of Ministerial .Tiw .
'

.

* ^
5

-

prune

the handling of the recent meetings
Ministerial concern1

* ill be to lead a vigorous

sterling crisis by the Treasury _ .

’
.

. ,
atle

.
mpt speed

and the Bank of England and He 13 lookinS f°r morc action lndusinal expansion and reduce

his growing impatience with the on Plannin8 agreements with unemployment he will keep the

performance of industry major companies, and on the position of sterling under close

Some Conservative 'leaders sports of the working parties on 'Personal surveillance,

believe that Mr. Callaghan, his 39 industrial sectors marked out °old regular meetings

political confidence renewed bv as key areas of growth. with Mr. Healey and the

the Basle “ safety net " agree- As part of his plans to give Govern or of the Bank of

meat has also been motivated by fresh impetus to efforts to stima- knS lac,L
eagerness to lay foundations late investment exports, indus- Economic Viewpoint Page 25
during the year for the Govern- trial productivity and efficiency, Editorial Comment Page 16

?;• ’W' *
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Miners settle in claim

for early retirement
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF * *.

.

fnsed two-tier state of ihe
vorltf oil price.
The Government expects to

do a great deal of its Iranian
business on traditional line*.
Yesterday both Chrysler,

which sells £li)0m. of vehicles
a year to Iran, and British
Leyiand. also with a sizeable
business, denied that there bad

EDMUND DELL
AesurawftJ;; sought on bills

Countries in Qatar at which Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates refused to increase
their prices by more than 5 per pames are willing 10 come to
cent. term* with this system < i pay-

m
meat if it means the difference

IfPliS VinOT between wmninc and losingZ^CTaj contracts. Su far no British
contract has been dis-

to

Informed obsen’prs bere
. . „ believe that Iranian officials are f'
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been any suggestion of chanae canvassing the idea of oil barter

112Jt onli
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in their payment arrangements, deals in public as much as
11 he considered.

possible
ufncials believe Bmain can at
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Br“fn cut- “rfrawru
Vickers — Ihe engineering time consuming and delaying

JJ f [Snl^n crude! now runni^ at
roup. Yarrow— Ihe ship- essential contracts. more than n bn

Mr. Dell is understood to have dh? hi riired Pen- a num-
Lold bis Iranian cojmterparis bcr of complaints' bv companies

operating in Lran. :n particular
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avalanches .in the Swissr
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,Va- KeiiH Hichard. Rolling COMPANIES

-.’ r>- '.i»jes guitarist, was fined £7S0 -

™
£350 costs for possessing • GRAFF

;

i

>aihe. He was cleared.oFhavihig Mr. Laurence Graff, jonty

->$<&. Villagers near Pietersbuig.- ho,d«£:
'w« «PP™wo by one

Africa,-. have btiraed to ,otR paSe 26
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.,.rly 2,000, officials^said. Family 0 BASF, West Germany’s second

•
- Astin, snb.-post- largest chemical .eoncern, is

1 ;
.'dead ’.by .Dooald planning a rights issue to raise

;
5 DM312m. (fi7Sm.). Page 31 and

, , • -7» > - * -extra £16,000 by the i**
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cninal Injuries 1 Compensation
irtL Fewer motoers^are having 0 SCOTTISH - and Newcastle
ir babies protected against Breweries, pre-tax profit in the
1then a, . polio.

, whooping half-year to October 31 advanced
gh, measles and tetanus, to £20.49m. (£l7.77m.). Page 26
Ith Department figures show, and Lex
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ItEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

. toes in pence unless olherwiae Brent Walker
indicated)
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THE CLADS for early retire- If, however, early retirement productivity bonus system,
ment by the National Union of does emerge as an area for Attempts to introduce a system
fMineworkers was settled last flexibility after August, the union have been unsuccessful in the
night by a compromise agree- will be seen to have won an past, but moderates in the union

j

ment which will be recom- easy victory in its campaign. leadership can be expected to try
[

mended to miners by their Yesterday’s agreement was again.
I

Dito“ad
V<

halloti
acceptaBce in a accepted 1+11 by the union exe- when the Board originally!pHbtad MM

>> -dcr
jAgreement came after officials had confirmed that £500 tax-free

u.., aiw
of both the union and the retirement bonuses were perrais- "rou

.„
.'' or -' ea”

National Coal Board had met the sible under the scheme. terlii
1! 'tSSS? ^nw’rtnom

TUC ecomimic committee to Mr. Goroiley was instructed Vonh of coal in a lull '-ear ami
discuss the impact of the scheme by the executive to continue rhj s takes no account of thpon the social contract.

.

negotiations to bring the bene- Sn.fit costs ^f toe scheme.
The diddosal 5 will aive m>>n fits of the scheme to surface ... .,

SrSoiSf retirement

W°rker3 DOt “* ^ SrlJ retiSem
undersroudQ retirement On a I • with bphvppn Rfi and QH opnt

toteh^n at
.
62>

7
dUCiBg COaI

tioii. lmplemenmti^ °
iT*

16 9°^ ,®oan?
rontitwe The executive decided 17—6 in

j

scheme wiS begin on August 1. !S* t

u
?
10

iI

1 U 531(1 favour of a^ow-iag its members
incomes poUcj- permitting.

laBt ?at ]t ^ *wen to ballet on the offer. If thepou^ pennira „. commitment on extendidS the baUot favoured the scheme.^ Jo« Gormiey, union presl- scheme to other than under- st3r, P two of the income*? nr.liev

SAX’S?SS ^ound workers
- Sr£^ £SSft

Stetebeonbof tS^are^where
1 Th

.

ere “
.

no doubt that serious complications,

flexibility was allowed under the nt

t

'l n°LerJaso

f

1
* A on -'day strike by winding

nest phase of incomes pohey. Sl1pi,
Wll

Thf
ad

rnt?
C
i?fl

enginemen in the Yorkshire coal-

After yesterday's meeting with E™f*-

to
fie,f]s .vest«rday affected only a

the economic committee. Lord t^
1

I~hprn^
Sed t0 contnbnte t0 third of the area's pits, with cage

Allen, its- chairman, said that no
11,6 5coe e

- operators acting to support their

commitment had yet been given Mr. Gormley said that he demand for early retirement. The
and said the question of early hoped that the scheme would be Coal Board said that only 22
retirement for miners could not self-financing eventually and re- mines in South Yorkshire were
be dealt with in isolation. peated the need for an effective affected.

Growth and employment first

priority, Crosland tells EEC

group,
builders, and AMs—a tank
manufacturer, as well as Shell,
BP and the Crown Agents-, con-
cerns terras for potential de-
fence contracts.

These are for supply of about
175 armoured recovery
vehicles, worth £60.-£80ni.,

from Vickers: four support
vc>sel« from Yarrow (ESOm.l:
and a much smaller tank order
from AMs.
All these orders, routed

through the Crown .Agents’
I Millban!. a "shoot, are held up
because the Iranians demand
to pay in uiL
The Crown Agents through

Millbank are heavily involved
in supplies 10 Iran, where it

has over 450 British employees.
Of the E2hn. coni reels it is

concerned wiih, up to £l.25hn.,

is for Chieftain tanks, port

works and other items on
which no payment problem
arises.

A further OiOrtm. or so
concerns a planned military-
industrial complex at Mahan,
f*n which initial work is

suspended because proposals to
pay in oil have created an
impasse for which no solution
is immediately in sight
The remaining ElSOm. is for

Continued on Back Page

that the British Government
accepted the principle for mili-
tary contracts, but its position
was more reserved regarding
civilian cun tracts.

The British delegation hjs -aid
that before there is a major
switch to accepting such pay-
ment. further talks would have
to be held with the oil companies
who would be marketing the
crude.

be has sought to ontain assur-
ances on the payment of bills. He
is reported to have been assured
that action will be taken on these
problems.

W
One reason fur delayed nay-

mens is * shortage of capable
The British -vr.-n.Toru is also Jisti in Lhe ministries to cope

being deiiberrMy cautious in with the bureaucrat-c aspects of
order to determine whether the repayment. The question of the
Iranian attitude 1 - long-term or last tranche of the >i.2nn. loan
merely reflects the immediate to Britain was nui raised,
problems of selling crude ic the The joint ministerial vornmis-
confused “two-tier" market. sion concluded by signing a two-
One of the prime purposes of year protocol. Officials are

the crude oil swap arrangement confident that several projects
tor contract payment is to secure Mich a.- the Tehran Tabriz rail-
sales for the National l>anijn v.ay electrification have bpen
UU Company. The inle/nauimal -fveo a boost. Tbc first <iage of
oil companies, on the otner hand, ihe contract will tv signed in tor
nave yet to he com meed that -utunin.
they should as one oil man The protocol also Tefers to new

-
b
i?c

0,yz 2SlI jC ‘* *fea;» where co-operation isma
/no

t
i

n
?«'

10 F
°r

,t-

1a ; ri , r
possible—mining, environmental

deal con !d interfer
contltll ,nd ip,-irt5 and !eisure .

? nlpi The '^tier in particular could

only
1

agree
prjjjj wportunl^ for British

oil if well discounted.
companies

^
This said, it is ciear the British Trading partner-, »*age 5: Iran’s

Government and British com- diflicititirs Paao 16

BY GUY DE jONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT Lk 7XEMBnr.TRG. Jan. 12.

BRITAIN WILL make restoration He hinted that such a possi- exchange rate stability.

Urf economic growth and reduction bility might be put to Portugal's The major contribution to re-

of unemployment in foe Euro- Prime Minister, Dr. Mario ducinc unemployment and

pean Community its first priority Soares, when he visits European ensuring general economic re-

dwing its six-month presidency capitals over the next few weeks covers' would have to come from
of the EEC Council of Ministers, to discuss his government’s adoption of expansionary policies

Mr. Anthony Crosland, the expected application. by certain individual nations.

Foreign Secretary, said to-day. The EEC was too far advanced many of them outside the Com-

He emphasised that equal to its entry negotiations with munity's boundaries,

efforts towards this end could not Greece to suggest that Greece Mr. Crosland cited approvingly

and should not be made by all consider anything less than full the recent suggestion by toe

the Nine. membership. Organisation for Economic Co-

The primary impetus, he said, The Nine could go some way operation and Development that

mutt come from expansion bv to narrowing their economic governments should aim at a

the stronger EEC economic, divergences by exploring ways deliberate desynchronisation of

notably Germany, and aJso by of increasing EEC aid to and demand and growth policies a?

rhuTT^ .Hri innnn whilp weaker investment in poorer countries the bevt way of narrowing

membarkconcentrated
^
onen- and regions, and by examining divergent inflation and payments

forcing stabilisation policies at methods of promoting greater trend-

home.

Iran's economic difficul-

ties

Economic viewpoint ...

Dsoud: Moto than a
faux pas

The pressing need to regain
stable economic growth wag the

predominant theme in Mr. Cros-

land's '45-minute speech to the

European Parliament.
He dismissed as irrelevant

discussions of where the EEC was
ultimately heading. Instead, he
said, efforts should be con-

centrated on making it work as
effectively as possible. juW««*b*s
He came down firmly ifl favour Appointment* am*.

of the Community’s enlargement, —
New members would create for-

—
midable. practical problems, he company Km
said, bnt they would be greatly cro«wwp«t s... .....

outweighed by the long-term
benefits to democrcay In Europe. Fanning and Raw
Mr. Crosland conceded to Materials

journalists later that it might FrSSa.te'uStes
be possible to conceive of Hume k«w
somethmg less than Tull EEC */**. csmmv new*

membership for
l«iow h««
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BY ANTHONY HARRIS

WHATEVER THE future the

U.S. eeon'iraic rteeter?—3 sub-

ject of "not controversy betveen
economists a? we): ss politicians

—there can be no doubt ;h:;t

until the recent pause, there

has been a sharp and satisfying
rise in acini tv since March
JA75: buf this has been accom-
panied Throughout by inierest

rates which have been fluctuat-

ing around a failing trend. This

is not in fact the first rime this

ha« happened: rates rise fell in

1971-72 but it is unusual and.

what is worse, it ha? made a

lnt of financial forecasters look
uncommonly sill;.-: so tii-'re wlli

be a !nr of interest in an
attempt hv John P Judd of the

Federal "Reserve Sunk of New
York to explain what has
happened.

Judd’s brief discussion, in the

latest quarterly review from the
New York Fed, would net have
annealed to John of Occam, for

he offers at lon't three <iirire

independent explanations each

of which, if true, renders the

other two unnecessary: hut all

of them jre si:=;c5tive. and all

may have some application to

London conditions too. Just to

confuse matter*: further, he
«:ves -‘orre proimdc for thinVinz

that all thro- e-n’.ana lions are at

least partly true.

this year’s in. fl a tier., but a Ion?
rotb looks to inflation several
years ahead. If inflation is

roaliy etmocted to fall, it is Ions
bond? which are :he best buy;
there should be a flat or even a
falling yield curve.

A better phot mipbt be to
arcue that with recedin? infla-

tion. interest rates are slowly
revertin? to their old norms

—

slowly, because the recovery is

impeding their fall. Judd hints
at This, ard it 0019s make rather
better sense—an explanation to

anpeal to chartists rather than
to economists, hut still valuable.
VTnst it underlines is that the
business cycle dnf,s not impose
absolute rises and falls on eco-

nomic raaemtudos. but devia-

tions from trend: and if there is

reason to Think that interest
r»rcs should he on a falling

trend as inflation recedes, this

doe? nor ne’in that the cycle
is ha'-ins no effect on thorn. In
th.' U.K. this i« a message to

take to heart, for if we have to

'•?i; for rat-?* «o finish falling
before a recover1- it will be a

Ion? slump.

Same pattern

Expectations
The first, which will strongly

srncsl to the forecaster? .-if the

Treasury and the F-.'nk of Fna-

i.md. is that fnl'-ir? irrer<?*t

pnt‘*s reflect faUitij: ’pflitiornry

papist inn c. f)»r officials Jove

to taik of th? “ reoi " rare of in-

terest. and any cenfirmatlon rhnt

such ’a thin? exl *t* arywh®re
V'iii tend to reinfe’-cp thoir

pyisrine habits of thought. Judd

ci*“s academic studies which
«*! rroct That Americans have
learned from experience, and
thcl their evnoctatiops nf infla-

tion ?pp much more racid’y and
realistically resT,opsi ,re to events

than they
-

u-'ed to be— a fine

evamnle nf the academic habit

nr P’-nvir.g p!?hrvnc«!y what
pvpryhodv a'rcjdv know? to be
fru-» The evidence for ?. link

vita interest rates is thinner.

However, the explanations I

like host re’jte to business and
personal behaviour. Businesses.
Judd argues, havin? rebuilt their
liquidity are now enjoying a

much enhanced casb flow

—

mainly because falling inflation

moans a falling cash require-

ment for stock appreciation; and
This conjuncture, together with
a much increased caution about
d-bt. hs.s cut back commercial
demand for funds. The same
pattern miahi well appear in

London when the distortions

caused by the sterling crisis are

out of the way.

APPOINTMENTS

ir Eric Faulkner joins

ce for Industry

The Financial Times Thursday January luffin'.

to open Sandringham

summer

Sir Eric Faulkner, whs is chair-

man of Lloyds Bank, has joined

the Board of the bank-backed
FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY, which
owns Industrial and Cotjunereia!

Finance Corpora I i-m and operates

the £lbn. medium-term loan

facility for industry
Apart from the chairman. Loro

Secbohm. who is a director of

Barclays Bank and of Barclays

Bank International, there has not

hitherto been 3 clearing banker
on the Board of FFI. whose capi-

tal is owned by the big banks
and the Bank of England.
A spokesman for FFI said yes-

terday that Sir Eric's appoint-

ment to the Board would further

strengthen the links with the

clearing banks.
Sir Eric has also become a

director of ICFC and of Finance
Corporation for Industry, the FFI
subsidiary which conducts the

medium-term loan scheme.

in Marcia. 2Ur. R- E, T. Nichols
wiil be appointed chairman in

succession. Mr. (5. A. Whitehead
is to become "ra'up aiKsagjnC
director. Alter the appointment
of the new chairman Mr. G. Dolan
will be acting as overseas con-
sultant.

it-

Seiincourt states that director
Mr. Sidney Burton has been
unpointed chief executive o£

Fre nch subsidiary TRICOSA in

place of Mr. R. A. PaM’rej'man-
Mr. John Nathan has taken over

Iroru Mr. Burton as managing
director of subsidiary, Harciia
International Fashions*

Mr. H. "L. Thorne, general
l.inager of BLACK AND Lt’Fl

.

What I find very- su.-piriou« Is

that short-term rate? "nave fsilen

far more sharply than long-term
rites. If this is a response to

lower inflationary expectations,

ir is an illocica! one: the short-

term rate has to compensate for

Judd also suggests that
ordinary people need less cash
than formerly—and Dr. Arthur
Burns has suggested that credit

cards may nave something to
do with it; or perhaps with
higher interest rates, people are

more conscious of the need to

shift any spare cash into an
interest-earning account. This
would explain both iowor-ihnn-

forecast Ml and lower rates; and
it may mean that the U.S. Ml
tercet (though not our own
PCEi is more expansionary than
it was meant to be. This is

perhaps the most encouraging
message of ali in what Is Quite

a heartening piece of analysis.

Mr. Cyril Gallimnre. managing
director of Ideal-Standard,

_
has

been appointed as a vice-president

of IDEAL-STANDARD EUROPE.
Mr. Colin Vise and Mr, Norman
Bennett have become joint manur-
ing directors 10 succeed Mr.
Galiimore in the U.K. Mr. Wise
will continue as financial director,

and Mr. Bennett will retain his

position as commercial director.

Dr. James Venus ha? resigned

a5 chairman of SUNDERLAND
SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEER-
ING and his directorships »n

Sunderland on medlcsil advice.

Re will be succeeded by Mr.

James P. Gjlfillan. at present

managing director and chief

executive. Dr. Venus will con-

tinue as chairman of Appledore
Shipbuilders, of which Mr.
GHdllan is also a director.

*
Mr. V. M. Cobb has been

ar>nointed a director of D. M.
LANCASTER and as non-

executive chairman. Mr. J.

WuridJnglon. who consented to

become chairman for a temporary
period, will remain as a director

until the end of March v hen he

will retire. Mr. S. P. Pcltz has

become a director.

ha -
! been appointed managing

director.

Mr. Donald L Shearer has teen
appointed managing director of

LBS COLD STORES. UntD re-

cently Mr. Shearer was the

marketing manager for the Union
Cold Storage Company ar.d a

director of three o£ its sub-
sidiaries LBS Cold Stores is a

trading subsidiary of TOG.

ZINC ALLOY LUST-PROOFING
COMPANY, a subsidiary of Astra

Industrial Group. has appointed

Sir. Erie Evans as managing
director. Mrs. E. E. Fletcher iias

become secretary.
+

Mr. Lewis Whyte, who would
normally be due to retire as a
director of LONDON AND
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE at

the next annual meeting. has

been invited 10 continue in office

for c further year. It is proposed

to appoint Mr. It. L. K. Browne,
the company's chief executive, as

a deputy chairman with the inten-

tion that ho be appointed chair-

man on Mr. Whyte's retirement
in 197S. Lord Wakehurst wiD
continue as a deputy chairman.

Mr. G- t»olan. chairman of
DOLAN PACKAGING, is td retire

Mr. M. E. Kelsey has been
aDpninted managing director of

SEALED MOTOR CONSTRUC-
TION. Mr. R. W. Addleott t chief

engineer j, Mr. A. Maddison 1 works
managers Mr. G. J. Filer t

pro-

duct manager!, and Mr. R. R-

Walker icommercial msn jxcr •

ha’, e been elected to the Foard.
*

Mr. R. A. Peddie, who has been
3 member of the Central Ei*v-

tricitj Generating Board .-ince

1070 Is to become chairman •'f

the SOUTH EASTERN ELEC-
TRICITY BOARD for five years
from June 1. Mr. Tom F.uther-

fi>rd. chairman of Seeboard since

July, 1975, has been appointed
chairman uf the North Extern
Board for a five-year term.

+
Mr. Norman S. Dabbs has been

appointed joint manacing
director of R. G. BROWN AND
CO., a subsidiary of Ccr.trai

Wnron. He was previously

deputy managing director.

*
Sir John Langford-Holt. C;n-

servatfve MP for Shrewsbury, has

re.sicncd from the Board nf FERRO
METAL AND CHEMICAL
CORPORATION.

ir

Dr. V. r.L Wadsworth, pre-

viously managing director, has
been appointed executive •• :ce-

chairman of ELBAR D.T;US-
TRL^L Mr. K. Williams, a

director and previously chief

executive oF the group's ScottXii

opera rion.L has been made group
managing director. These appoint-

mrnts follow completion of the
acquisition by the company of

the John Fry (Holdings! smup
from the Anglo-Thai Corporalion.

*
Ductile Steels has ma-Je the

follo%rinq appointments in its

subsidiary. DUCTILE SHEET
STOCKISTS; Mr. Ben Taylor,

managing director. Mar. A. C.
Crumpton, direetor and general
manager, and Air. S. Fell, director

(works).
•k

Mr. Hugh CnbUt has been
appointed a director of
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER.
BANK and chainnan of its Outer
London Regional Board, on which
he has seized since 1969. As
chairman of the Outer London
Regional Board he succeeds Mr.
A G. Touche, who has been made
2 deputy chairman of the Bank.

•k
Mr. P. A. Graham and Mr. M. D.

MeWilliam have been appointed
chairman and deputy chairman re-
speclively of STANDARD
CHARTERED MERCHANT BANK.
Mr. R. D. Asscnder, Mr. G. K. A
Copus and Mr. M. Madden are to
be executive directors and Mr.
J. A. Emerson, Mr, L. Fletcher,
Mr, L S. Hamilton and Mr. K. S.
Smfth have joined the Board in
a non-executive capacity. The
company was previously called
To?er Standard and Chartered.

Mr. G. W. Howe is to become
chairman end managing director
of PALM LINE on April l to suc-
ceed Mr. d. J. Nielson who retires
at the end of March.

ie

Mr. R. E. T. Nichols has been
appointed a director and chair-
men of BANK BRIDGE GROUP.

Mr. R. M. Turnbull has resigned
as chairman of TURNBULL
SCOTT SHIPPING hut remains
on the Board. Mr. H. T. Tarnbui!
has been elected chairman.

Mr. W. M, Peterson has been
appointed to the Board of the
DEKTTEND STAMPING COM-
PANY. He continues as manag-
ing director of the forging
division.

THE QUEEN wll °pe& he?

private residence, the 274-rooa

Sandringham House, _.to tne

public for the first time this

sprins, starting on May 13.

The Jacobean-stylcd century-

old mansion is expected to

attract half a million tourists

during the five-month season. -

Oniv the main downstairs

rooms' will he open to sightseers,

jneluding the saloon, tne big

room usualiy occupied by the

Roval Family- They occupied ?t

when filmed for the BBC telfr

vision documentary. Royal

Family. . ..

The Royal dining-room, tne

Miss Margaret Holt has resigned
ns a member of the Stock
Exchange and has ceased to be an
associate member of CHARLTON
SEAL DEHMOCK AND CO. stock-
brokers. She is to take up a
career in law.

*
Mr. Lindsay L Camming has

been appointed chief test pUot at

SHORT BROTHERS AND
HARLAND. He has been a senior
member of the company's test

pilot team since 1968.

*
Mr. EL P. Brldger has been

annotated an additional Director
of C. E. HEATH AND CO-
1 NORTH AMERICA) and at the
;.rne time has resigned as a

director of C. E. Heath nnd Co.
1 North American Reinsurance
Broking).

Mr. L L Mackeson-Sandhadi
has joined the Board of ROPNER
INSURANCE SERVICES, a sub-
sidiary of Ropncr Holdings, while
Mr. T. F. Wilkinson will be join

in? the Board as from February
1. Mr. Mackeson-SBndbach and
Mr. Wilkinson were both directors
af France Fenwick Insurance.

f Indicates progrxmxne in

biaek and wTiiie.
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9.4! a.m. For Schools. Colleges.

10.45 Other People's Children.
11.ni) For Schools. Collcccs.
ir.55 p.m. On the Move. 1-.45

News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.43 Mr.
Bonn. 2.00 You and M*. 2.14

For Schools. Colleges. 3.00 Knit-
ting Fashion. 3J3 The 6H 70 SO

Shoe.-
. 3.53 Regional News ie^.

cent Lond.c.ni. 3J55 Play SchnoL
4.20 Astronut. 4J15 Jackanory.

4.40 Siue Peter. 5.05 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.15 Screen
Test. 5.35 Magic Roundabout.

3.40 News.
5.35 Reporting England.

6_20 Nationwide.

6.45 Tomorrow's World.
7.10 Top of the Pop*.
7.43 The Rockford Files.

5.33 Wildlife on One.
9.00 News.
9-25 The Good Old Dayr.

10-10 Omnibus.
11.00 Tonight.
11.40 Weather/Regiona! New*.
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ACROSS
I Saucy frolics 1 6

1

4 Part of a joint for the odd
woman (5, 3)

10 German king ran Inside the

Italian town {")

11 Side-tracked by attention to

Heath t7)
12 The fence causes a laugh

1 2-21

13 Expression Df condolence wel-

comed by mice (4. 6)

15 Ancient Greek found among
the finest orators ffii

traveller from

primrose
(Milton)that forsaken dies

'

(5>

S This is the animal to worry
(6)

9 Doctor on the beam in Scot-
land (5)

14 Not much interest In a bad
stroke at Wimbledon (4. 6V

17 Crazy position for a Stylite

(2, 3, 4)

18 Degenerate rebel in the
depression f3»

19 Object to a toff—but ft turns
out all right (4, 4)

22 Adheres to credit aboard (6)
legal code has

16 “I met a traveller from an

Jand" (Shelley) <71

20 Wrongly pursued and unlaw- 03 Note the

fully seized (7» defects (5)

21 Put me risht on the university g5 Less common, but are -within

college (fit their rights i?i

24 They mean a ,*jOtv round, but 37 Bali wants a spe)l for a game
are patronised by these short (4)
of cash (5. 5

for xThe favourite's turn
short Journey (4t

28 Take a bus to the river ana
drink deep (71

£9 Attractive, but you cant win
them all! <7«

30 Nsy tines fo make peace (8)

SI Some French in the exam can

be a trial (fi'

DOWN
2 Pert fellow—with a warm
heart i4, 4)

3 Buys tea in bags (9)

5 Rotten Row? (4)

5 Dad finds ait unhappy girl 3=

California 1 6>

5 Approsia53» supplement -or

a ijorse-breskar (10)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 32177

All Regions as BBC I except at

the fallowing times:—
Wales—5.15-5.40 p.m. Bilidowrar.

5.53-520 Wales Today. 6.45-7.10

Hcddiw. 9.25-10.19 The Big Five.

11.41 Dewch I Siarad: Let's Speak
Welsh. 12.06 a.m. News and
Weather for Wales.
ScoUand-~9.41-l0.0t a.m. For

Schools: Around Scotland. 3-55-

6.20 p.m. Reporting Scotland. 11.40

News for Scotland. 11.43-12.08

ajn. Bonn Comhraidh: Taikin?
Point.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-(k20
Scene Around Six. 8.35-9.00 Spot-
light on Northern Ireland affairs.

11.00 Wildlife on One. IldJ-i News
and Weather for Northern ire-

land.
England—5.53*6.20 pan. Look

East (Norwich I ; Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle 1;

Midlands Today (Birmingham 1:

5.45 News.
6.00 Today.
6.10 Cros-sroadv.
7.05 Get Some In'

7^5 Quincy.
9.0U The Squirrels.
9.30 This Week.

10.00 News.
10.30 Wish You Were Here . . .?

11.00 President of Europe.
11.45 What the Papers Say.
12.00 Night Gallery.
12.25 a.m. Close: Robin Scobey

reads a poem written by
John Donne.

All ITV Regions as London
except at the following times:

HTV
t.3> p.m. Report West KeadHnes. i.3S

Report Wales Headlines. 2.DO Wpmec
On.’?- «J0 TJw l.mle House on the
Prst.-lf . 5.15 Ereakilme 5. 5.20 Cross-
roels. 6.CO Report West, us Repon
Wales. *J5 Dnve il)en and Friends.
T.D5 Th>’ Thursdio Mrstcnf Movie:
Colurr.iio. 10.35 Cardiff Vt-sUval of Choirs.
1135 Police Woman.
MTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Sun ice except: 1.3M-25 p.m. Penau dau
Xc-.i-7d<Jjon V Dydd. 0JD Am Cymru.
«.» Y Cl. Y ril'Si A'r P.adlo 4.45-5.15

The Slrtie of Golden HUI. 64)M.ia Y
Bydd &J5-74S Sports Arena.
HTV West—As HTV G->nera1 Service

except: 1-20-1.30 p.m. Report West Head-
lines. 6.U435 Sp-jrt West.

SCOTTISH

Nationwide (London); Points
West (Bristol); South Today
(Southampton): Spotlight South
West (PJymouthL

BBC 2

ANGLIA
1-25 p.m. .\nslia Nevrs. 2J)0 Women

Out:-. The Romwr Booa. ,
4-®

Anita !r> Jumbleland. >A5 Arthur.- MB
About AnElla. iJS Arena, ll^y The
Sound or Scarlet Jade. 1L3D a-M, The
Living Word.

ATV MIDLANDS

roads. 6,m Scotland Today.
GarntxJc Wav. 7.00 Cartoon.
.MysTjry Movie; Columhn. UJ
Entertainers—Alasdalr McDonald.

Il.fiO a.m. Play SchooL
6.33 Open University.
7.no News on 2 headlines.
7.05 Your Move.

. 7.30 Newsday,
5.05 The Book Programme.
8.35 George Hamilton IV sings

Country Extra.
9.00 Thursday Cinema: “North-

west Passage " starring
Spencer Tracy.

1L0Q Sable Island, off the coast
of Nova Scotia, and its

wildlife.

11.30 Late News on 2.

11.40-11.45 Closedown, Hugh
Burden reads "The Suit
Used to Shine " by Edward
Thomas.

LONDON
9.30 a.m. Schools Programmes.

12.00 Little Blue. 12.10 p.m. Rain-
bow. 12.30 Parents Day. 1.00

News with Leonard Parkin plus

FT index. 1.20 Today's Post with
.Allan Hargreaves. 1-71J Crown
Court. 2.00 Good Afternoon.
2.25 South Ridinc. 3.20 Rooms.
3.50 The Cedar Tree. 4.20 The
Little House on the Prairie. 5.15

Mr. and Mrs.

3JB p.m. ATV Xtvidrlk. UO The
ATV Thnredor Picfurv Show; " Busies
id (he Altcriuoa." stamua Ray atmand-
4JKJ ATV Tod.iy. 7JQ Csroeo (Bass
Buimv 1 . 7JS Thursday Mrv.VfT Mcrte:
Col-jmbo. UJJfl Barelia. U30 PresliieDt

of Eurppe: Prudle 0? Bos Jenkins.
J2J5 a.m. Birri.' .Ulceii.

BORDER
tl.2tl p.m. Border »vs. SM The

Lillie Hoiiiv on :hc Prain?. 5J5 Happy
Days. 6 DO Bordf-r Nevs and Lookaround.
7.60 Canocn Time. 7JS Mysrery Movie;
Culumbri. 11.00 The Colfahnraiors. t!2.06
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
71.30 p.m. Charnel l.ur.chtlim News.

What’s On. Where A 20 The Count of

Mome Cnsto. A.58 Thur.d rhltds. t*J»
Channel N;ws. Lassie. 7JO Sl-r
Mot re- "The Only Way Out Is Dead.”
tlOJO Cnlamed World: Caie’les. UJ»
Barelia. tlLSS News arid Weather In

French.

GRAMPIAN
“JS a.m. First Thin:. US pjn.

C.rjmpinn News Headlines. 4J0 The
V.’lld Wild West. ADO Grampian Today.
7JO Cartoon Time. 7JS Thursday
Mystery Mnvie: Cnlumhn. lflJ5 Sports-

call. UOO Hoflecilons. 11.15 Dan
AuCTSt.

GRANADA
U0 p-m. This Is Your Risht 2JS

Aniarour: The Armenian -French sons
wTltcrf snwer with Nona Mo-iskourl. Frank
Sinatra, the Duke of Bedford and Susan
Hampshire. 4.20 LltUe House on tbo

Praine. 5J8 This is Your Right. 5.15

Crossroads. P.M Cr.moda Report*. MB
Ge; Some In! 7.10 Myncry Effovfe:

MvMUIan and WUe. IBJO Police Story.
IL2S ’.Vhat the Papers Say. LL4S PreS-
dcat of Earope—proSJe of Roy JenMaa.

Mr. McGill.

SOUTHERN

10J0 Shannon's Moh. Xl JO
News Ext ra, ll.ao Afloai.

TYNE TEES

Women Only. 2J5

Ransers." iJW Nonhem Ufe.

Ca'.umbo. UJ0 What Fettle.
Bone;. 12Jfl a.m. EPilomie.

ULSTER

Smeer of ihe Soncj.

WESTWARD

srarrlnB Burl Ivec.

Haretra. 12J5 Faith Far Life.

YORKSHIRE

editions 1 . 7DO Cartoon Tta».

RADIO 1 W7m
b.cO a m. As Radio 2. 7.00 Noel

Edaitmas. 5.00 Tony Blackburn indudln^
Tho Golden Hoar, oldies from 1WT. 12.no

Pant Burnett ineludin? X2J0 p.in. fi’enrs-

bunt. 182 David HamUlon >5i 'also

on VHF». «J0 It’s D L.T. OK! 5.45

Nowsbeat. 6-02 John Dunn 1S 1 (Joins

Radio 2'. H-W John Peel fS» raise on

VHP'. 12-D0-IL05 .m.: as Radio

RADIO 2 1.500m and 1HP
LOO p.m. News Summary. t-O Colin

Berry -.S» laeludins 8J5 Pause ter

Though l. 7.B2 Terry IVesaP <S> inrludirut

BJT Radius BullvUn. 8/S Paote i-'r

T.H-uaht. OD2-UJO Pttc Murray'* Cscu
Kiute rSi Including 10JO Wae«lf>«rs'

Walk. X3J8 Ji.-n-uy Young <S». 1-50 p.m.
Sports Desk. 1-55 Go*d LI'Acnlax iVHK 1

.

2.g0 David Hamifinn 1S 1 as Radio !. hut
Including en 1.500m. only tal’-u 2Kir..

Scotland* idS and 3.45 Snarls Desk. OJ8
WaKBOncrs’ Walk. <L45 Sp.irM Desk.

4 j47 John Dunn >S) Including 5.4S Sporty

De:-k. M5 Sports 3es'<- 7-02 Two By
Two. 7JO DaMd Allan’s Country Club
• St. 9D2 FnDcweare «S t. MD2 Sports

Dcsfc. lOJJS Stan Reynolds in Baud
Parade ’‘Si. 31D2 Jean Clwllis with The

UM Show !l.5Mm- only, also 2Km.
Scofland. VHP Joins Raillc IV 32.0-I2D5

a.m. Nws.

RADIO 3 464m. Stereo &VHF
SJS «jiv Weather. 7.0# News. 7.05

Dvcrnire IS*. 8-W News. 8.05 Momma
Conceit iS>- 5-W News. 5J» This

Week's Composer: Beetliovon 'Sv. 9.45

Aeolian 5trlnt Quartet, part 1: Moran.
Matras f S>. 10J5 fnirrral Refl'llns.

h0.ea Aeoliaa SrrmB QBariet. part 5:

Schubert. tX30 Th« awfol Fell*v
Mitii w, ratv <si. U-5S Maiiier oonrert

<S«. u» p.m. News. 1J5 Bradford Mid-
day Concert. 2JJ8 Acadrtny of the BBC
part 1: Henze. Beethoven (SI.

Words. . . - 3.05 Academy d
BBC. part 2: -Faurt, Poulenc 55°
Romanian National Chnlr (S'. M#
BraK-na concert fS». SJ5 Fanfsre »St.

5.45 Homeward Ruund 1 S 1 , US Kewa.
4JP Ho.-neward Bound 'v''iatinnedl. • *JS
Lifelines: The Wider World. 7JO Lucia
Popp, iO-ms recital part l; Catdara, Scar-
latti. Schubert, Smetana ;s>. BJO The
Arts Worldwide. 820 y-mc Redial, part
Z: Strati'.*. Wolf i Si. o.M Memories nf

a Childhood rricndshla t>y poo Haworth.
9.40 Anthony Milner con'.-ert. part 1 fS*.

30.15 Imenal Ri-adin? jjjjo Anthony
Milner, parr 2. 1XJ5-U.H Nevrs.

RADIO -4

434171. 330m, 2S3m and VHF
I Medium Wave antf.

8JO B.m. N'tws. 6J2 rarmlnK To-day.
6.40 Prayer lor the pay. 6.45 Tthday.
TJJ0 Neu-^ and more of To-day htdodln?
7.45 ThuUEtU tor the Das. 8.00 News
and mare of To-day, 8.45 Yeslerdxr In

Pariiametil. 9-UO News. *9.05 These You
Rave Loved. U0.BI News. t*"« Fmm
Our Own Cam-sp'-’ndeat. 10J0 Daily Ser-
vice. 53.8.45 Momlnc Story. tlUJO News.
111.05 I? You TfUnJt Ynn'v? cot PJoMfnii.
ULM Next WeMr LutL xz.go News. JM2
p.m. You and Yours. 32^7 My Mode <SI.

712.5S Weather, jnvfrrJ*me news. VHF
fexcetn London and 3.3.

1

Re~onaJ News.
1.00 The w«rld Ai One. l. 2o Tha Archers-
L«S Wnman'B Hnur f: r?(jin 2JO) In-

dudlmt 2.00-2-(G News. J2A5 Listen With
Mother. 3.M News. S.B5 Mellnri a«l
SeDers (Si. XS3 JacX De M»nH pre-

dsclj includfiut 4.(KM News 4JS Story
Time. 5JM PM Roporis. jsjb rh« n!:H

2l
Report. ITIP Refit-Mul ^
Weather: srosrensnio news. M0 Mnra.

7.00 News. 7JJ5 The World In Focus

The Financial World To-nifihr.
To-day In Parllameni. lug News.

BBC Radio London

case. 4-M John ToosixkJ wtth Home Run

12-DO-Qosc: As Radio 2 .

London Broadcasting
4VSIM quuwirfi r nj

5.W Mnmtnx Music. 640 A M.

—loDdEfi to London. 1.00 p.m, tNi
watch. 5J>0 Newabreak. 8-00 Music in

Stereo. 9® Nlahilioe. L0D4J0 «.m.
Nlgt»tw*!ch—news every half-hour through
1ho night.

Capital Radio

6330 a.m. - GrtBagi Dew BreaMast
show. 9.00 Michael asp*l 12j» Peter
Yauny. 3.00 Roger Scwr. TJU London

Wouldn’t Lika t*. 1L(» The Law"show
2.804.00 sum. Nigh: Flight.

by OUR JUNGS LYNN CORRESPONDENT

jL ul iw»di
, r» . .

dra^iD2-rt»om and the pi... . ...

—

10^ x.«.uian lui-iwvw* .1 .

filli'd corridor leading to the oaU

room will also be open to

visitors.

rSiat modernisation, which

in the demoUtion of 91

™m'1a tb“ra rnbl1K servants’

,U
Sar^nsbani ."’as

, “ggS'jjl

s- ssSwK
1^fejgi

M an ^Iv Suse. Il was «biu»
in 1870 ami then Described b

Queen Victoria to ner oiary as

and Prin« PhdiP

are at present on a five-week

visit to Sandringham Uvidr m
the “big house for the arsj

time for three rears. TJey had

to move Into tbei mine-oedroom

farmhouse at Wolferton during

modernisation work.

Sishiseers wfU pay t
afteMSSion to the TO

' tote.?!
Roval gerrfeas and. gjroonds 3fl

';

a (unbar 30^ to eaiWiSandriw:
ham House. .

Officials at SaEdrinshaa
there, wiil bi? an.-S
invasion and have . asfced.
public to spread the£r:'.'viS
through the season.. : i.

The house will -bs opa -,
Tuesdays, Wedaesdajs^
Thursdays ia May -ana.-C?
tember and also en-^frid^B.^.
June, Joty and AugasL-^^Jii
stay open too on Sintdajs ^
July and Augnsr ami .ou;jfoi
holiday^.

Last summer, when
Royal {grounds were open,
visited Sandringham.- -

,

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Merry Cricketer likely to stffl

A FASCINATING CLASH is in

prospect at IViocanton this _aft«r-

noon for Fort Deron. Pcndii and
Summerville are in the line-up

for the John Eitii Chase in

which the 100 to 1 shot Sweet
Court is the only other runner.

Despite the strong claims of

the probable favourite, Fort

Devon, a faaff length nmner-op
to the rejuvenated Royal Mar-
shall n in Kempton's Ring
George VI Chase on Boxing Day,
I prefer the chances of both
Penail and Summ^rnrtiie.

The first-named could hardly

have been more impressive in

making a winning come-back on
bis first appearance for nearly

two years, when slamming
Spanish Tan at Ic’-’cl weights in

the Kenton Chase on the Son-
bury track. SumixerrilZe’s last

run resulted in a rame second-

placed effort behind Bula at

IIaydock.
In the belief that Britain's

top trainer for five of the last

six seasons, Fred Winter, may
now have Pevdil back to some-

where near his peak, I take the

Uplands 12-year-old to underline

his Gold Cup prospects with a

clear-cut success over Summer-
rille.

Wind and Gwen's
anpear to have relatively &ubiw
tasks
Desert Wtouf shewed tfi*j J

is running inso form

WTNCANTOff
11-30—Desert Wind
12JM)—Mr. Stubbs
12.30—Queen's College**

1.

00—

Merry Cricketer***

1.30—Aztec Star

2.00—

The Flak Bomber
zlao—Pendil*

3.00—

Nereo
3J0—Deep Memories

Even if they cannot Hft the

John Bull Chase with Fort

Devon, Fulke Walwyn and Bill

Smith seem sure to add to their

respective tallies, for the Saxon

House Novice hurdlers. Desert

.— -,r .„ »hee,*feL
ing os strongly to -take, tfefy

p'.a^e -bebir-d Star of the j^!
and Big Clive in. a

.

event at Sandown five Weeks jk
And Queen's College .

veil enough oo his two-ouuati
tins term to suggest -that fe

will outpace another sswjfle.

Desert Wind goes for &e Uji
opener on this

race card. Div. 1,

the Novice Hurdle, . Ab’J
before, his stable co«3pac|«a

for part one Drc. 2." of 45<sjte|
race. ' i
Anoths* likely WTpnetjj^

among the mass * of

hurdlers on display hero frM
highly rated recruit from IS
Flat Werry C^cfcetcr, wbavgKf
for the 17 runner Drt.'VjaiJ
three of the novice huitikL

TERTAINMENTGMDE
OPERA & BALLET

CCH.I5C.UM. *C'-E36 3T61

}

ENGUSH NATIONAL OPERA '

Tan 3(11 * aat- Vi. M N.9r,i ..I Venice;

Tomijr. & Tue, 7.30 La Tri™e Wro.
7.30 II 1 rovitor*.

COVENT GARDEN. C40 <0o6. (Garda*-
cnarge crodii card booking 336 0903J

THE ROYAt BAk.tE.7
Ton’t & Tomor. 7 JO: The Nuloracker.
Sai. Ma*.. 2: La F,|ie mat® sarwe. Mon.
7.30: Swan Lake. Tue. « Wad. 7JO:

Rcmoa 6 Juliet.
BALLET CHANGE: ONEGIN cancelled,
RcolaciM br THE TAMING Of THE-

-

SHREW. Exiting ticnets are valid.
THE ROYAL OPERA

Sit. Eve. 7. JO: Ariac.ne aul Naan. OS
AntDir seao lor all pertt. or sale Iron)

10 a m, on Oav of perl.

peris.ROYAI-L^^AL
rE^v

L
kL

ln • «
Tamg*- rnd Tamer 7. Jc Sat 3 and TJO.
Toniom Huanne, Bart. Ba^k: 928 1191.

Gereral.; Inlormation- 92a X3QQ2.

SADLER’S WELLS TH. Rosaserv, Ave B£t
83T 1672. Until Ffraruani

Wl GILBERT
V
A
C
SI?UJVAN

Tonight Tomor Men Tue and Wed 7.10.
Sal 2.30 and 7. SO Yeimen of tf»e

THEATRES
AOELPHI THEATRE. 0T-BM W11
Er«». 7.30. MaiS.^Tm^r 3 .0 . Sea.. 4.0.

THEATRES
HAYMARKET. 9SO BB3Z. EvenlPW 7AS.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. 5a L 5.0 and 6. IS.

’A PLEASURE TO WATCH.” D. Tel

Godale WITHERS. Suaan HAMbHI-t
jonn mcCAlLUM. C»ve FRANCIS.
Martin JARVIS and B<U FRASER

I THEATRKf ^
"

TH. UWTAms 730 255*. fvn.
1

!

JAMES MTHOSA In UHLANQ4
:

Reed!
— *" MnwHwu
trem South ADfca

In MmerteJ. ^Mausnsm’s

VAUDEVILLE. 01-8X6 0908: 'tiA. il
twiflj

1

THE Cl
| was arliabied m,* tins pnxJJc’Jcr

at ChicheaU-r — 1 am now csatpWelv
e.-.raplvreo. '' Evening Niwj.

’’ Theatrical magie—i«ln9 B» B» RlBtHeS
nrcer.” Jacic Tinner. Gaily t^ail.

Mat. Tuev. 2AS. .

” GASPS AND LAUGHS
THE GHOST TKAJH

! VICTORIA PALACE.
J

E*H. .8 0. Wad.

HER MAJESTY 5. 930 663o. tvq*. at 6.0.

Fn. and Sat, S-45 ane 0-30
IPI TOMRl

•• pulsating musical- Evewna Newt.
lad GREAT YEAR

.

HER MAJESTY S, 01-930 6M6.
Richard Goolden l>n Taldot ra

TOAD OF TOAD NALL
Daily 2. Sat. 11 and 2. Last week.

1 KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7*M.
•% Man. tA Tatar, 9JJ. Fn,. Sat. 7 Jo. 9.30.N^W^^nS^R

^ OlrB34 111— Xrt. EiIH'Bjb
ClLLA AT THE PAtACl

ahlt: her friend

'* A BOSSY**
rAR6jC,i

DAES.6R OtJUtm
D*Uy TelwriaR. •

IVEMflLTY EMPIRE. POOL Mbi Hvdl
LAVISH ICC PANTOMIME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
•’It’s a real eeatrtv - twrei wd
.aerf-JI - E N«M1. Men. la FfL'TAS Hfl

Thur. w 3. Ail *«*: ;z- s aV/ee. 6 .. .

62.33 rc 80a. Clildo. A pc;'Clh, taX
i-kcetrt satt. 2 & s. Book a
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"
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j WESTMINSTER,' ‘ *24, 0235,'.

hAm* . VV«J 3uQQ. CR* >nri *11. I Ke. Ce> -7 «" C-. *V#8 •

stfeii
a. jo.

s» Ben Travers
Stall me Oini9e»t cwnedhr m London.’

Da.lv Mail.il.
.

” WHtiles’ l« comedy cd m*
year.” Only Etoreta.

M St:. 2 13 and fr
°,vw

isssm. r
XMAS must* "A perfect-’

ENCE ENJOYING ITSELF

SPECTACLE. *- ’ ~T
- ’~5MT PU'Ti

__ CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY. ’ People.

IRENE
” SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVESY-

ireni
NG'" °* lxDrt%>-

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
.
BOOKINGS ON 01 -S3G 7B1T.

Mat. Today 3.0. Seal* tram £9 .

iLBERY. B3G 3078. E*p*. O.
Mat. Tn. 3. Sat*. 5JJ ana E-<S anarp.

ALBERY.

National Theatre PronuCion
MICHAEL JAYSTGN

EQUUS
hy PETER SHAFFER

Dirrtteo 6v John Drxler.
•STUNNING AND. COMPELLING.” 5to

S 30 tr». Car P«rk.
nans 928 2033.

Restaurari re»nj

MERMAID. 248 7666. Feed 248 2835
N4hBy.it 5.00 and 8-00

-DON’T M15S
HARRY NIL5 SON’S

THE POINT
’’ LONDON’S MAGICAL MIT." D. bp.
with WAYNE SLEEP ” ELECTRIFYING.”
o. Tetearwph

WINDMILL THEATRE.
Ywtee nidhtf* »!,

PAUL RAY’
RIP

TH! EROTIC
. _ . OF THE M

’• Talc« to
prrm on o-Jr. ’4
may or r, < and uroMi .fe 9w.4iipNrleB|

SffNE&TpCKff
BgAK
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'^NDHAM’|.
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>M’ ifehC-

“ V.’PIten: Martid - SjaDi «.

Darid K«rnan ----- “NATIONAL THEATRE. - Sea
OLIVIER and LYTTELTON

uhdrt1
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ALDWYCH. 836 6404. In». B36 5332.
Evening* 7.20. Mai. Sat. 2 20

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In ReoertOlrr. This week: Arbuzov's

OLD WORLD
"

. . . suaerlailvny puved by Anthonv
Quayle and Peaov Ajncrott Guardian.
With: O'KeeBe's WILD OATS 'Nni pert.

Wed. Jar. I9i

ARTS THEATRE. Mon. to Thurs. a! 9.30.
Friday and Saturdays al 7.00 and 9.15.TOM STOPPARD’S

„ .
DIRTY LINEN

“HILARIOUS ... see it” Sun. Times.BI
OUCHES5. aja 6243 . Evenlnas 8 ,00 .

Frt.. Sat. at 6.15 and 9-00.
„ . ,

OH! CALCUTTA!TW Nudlt> l& Siunnina,'' D. Toleraraoh7TH SENSATIONAL Y^AR P

DUKE, OF YORK’5. 01-838 SlIFEvenlnos £LOO. WetL. S»L B.OQ and BAS
ffSR W

"jfe-
D

..
A BEDFOL OF FOREIGNERSGENU !N ELY HILARIOUS," Gdn.Dinner Top-price seat £6 fne7

&LLE 01 LUI. 01-dS7 9 ca,
Waiaer * Coutl Brewer MrML W.f.T*tire Night!* B. IS and 10 . isPAUL RAYMOND present*

,PENETRATIONAn Erotic Adventure In French Pema-
3^“hv ’

' Good-looUloo men and womenPeriorai various permutation* of tneMJtuai act-" E.ening Mevi*. you mjvdrink and smoke In the auditorium
V

FORTUNE. 8IS 2238. Mon-Fri. 8.00 .

AV"'L
>"

Murder at the wcaflaga
2nd GREAT year

GARRICK THEATRE. CU836~44Qi
8-00- Fri.. Sat. 8.0O, a.40 '

RICHARD BECK INSALe |»
“’

Md^Ul^n^unny^LiDaUy Mai, ,a

*» ?S
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S^er.°thBP
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OLIVIER (new National TbeaareL 928 1

2252. Ton -

* 6 30 sharp TAMRURLAINE 1

THE GREAT Or Marlowe: Tomer 7.30
<L Camplelle: Sat. 7 List perl et Hamlet:
Over 130 excellent &i seats on *aie cat
o( pertermaiwte from B.SO. C^r nark

, Nad i*er»Ht -w I
“BRILLIANT" MIINUt

Restaurant reservation* 928 7053.

PALACE. 01-457 6334.
Mon.-Tj»ur. 8.00. FH. Sal. 6 001 3 40-

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

SIDE BY SIDC HT- SBNWMUJ? I
’’GO TWICE . . . Slrrrrldt* ftoYlB“— "GO THRE8 .TIMES
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NT final. .J -
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young me ow aid yep/-
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CASINO, Old Compton^ Street-.
KINS KONG <AJ Daily«5. sa4*!
Last ns- pert. bhMe ,

Circle 47? M
CURZON. Canon SDTM. W.1.
COUSIN COU3IN& LAAI. T
r.3«s Prow. 2.30 then Sun.1
B J3. ’’ Qpite deikUKd- UM
funny." D. Emm*.
EMPIRE. Letcetter Seu. *37
real* mat oe (xwked at theK*I5 mn DC vowed «
or hy p«L BATTLE OF
Seo. per*. Prop*. Dally 2.15. 5-l*m

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE
CARRIE tx>. sea. DO*. OIY. pis
Sun.l 3.20. 6 OO. B SO. Ule
6 Sat 1 1 .45. Salt* bkbie fw fl.50 tQ|
Moti.-Fri. and all proa*. Sat * ^
except late stunt.

ODEON HAYMARKET C930 I734-*-’
Tael Driver 1X7 -Sep. 09s. O'y,
8.15. La^f lion Sat. 1 1 43. 'rt
Man.-Sun*. jnc. 2 03. 520 4.5£ W
•ho* Ft 12 20. All lean *
booked.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. ifW* 1

!}
The Pink Panther Strikes AoA" .'a

5.30. 0 30. Late Snov, Fri. A W
Seat* Mble. by pox or a! Wrt cl,'L

i|Mmi.-Fri. 8.30 Drop, and SA- * *
all prop*, encept late ntphisw^JB

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. F72JM|,9
Charles Braiuon L«a« »e
ENTEBBE (Al See. Drofll Dl».
8 30. Late 5 now Fn. and Sat-
anara Meal*. —»

PLAZA 1 A 2. Lower, Recant &P=ri,_
1244. Sep. dcrs. AH mil
last oerf. Box Othcc 1 1 e.m. 15 ‘

’toot 5an*.i. no pnone tn/9
1. TWO-MINUTE WARNING !AAL
Weekday* IAS, 3.S0. 6J0.

BJIL^2. MARATHON MAN (X>. PT9S*- * ®
days 1.20. 3.35. 6.00, 8.30 4

StT’SPRINCE CHARLES. Le*. ih.
Now in Her 3rd SenulW** I2u»B
One and CM, Original
X>. Seo. Pert*. OW ; -inc 5IW-'.,

S.15. 9.00. Late Show FH. A Sat 1

Seats Bkole. Lte’d Bar

RITE. Leicester Sauare. _ _ V’i

BAD NEWS BEARS IA3 Djdlr Sj** 0
BIG BUS £A>. Dally, 2.M..
Late Show Fri. and Sat 1*1.1 5 PAS.
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4 39 4470. _ jji
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— ' ‘
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London
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-.ji>
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»
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Crane Kalman (^leiy/^fch^as Treadwell Gallery Record review.

>
-; There Is someffilng especially
attractive about Naive Art; or
perhaps it is reaJIy fhe idea of

V' it that, holds us, for there' is a
.. - particular reassurance - in the-

thought that our own small
: children, trio,.or even ourselves,

.^should we. put bur niinds to £he
/ .matter, could do -Just as well.

We are all amateur after all, and
really quite as good as one

'Vi another: and we admire the
* -.quality when we see it in others

just as we cultivate it Jealously
in ourselves. To .those of us
who know nothing about Art, and
are not. moved -to* learn, -hut;

know very well what we . like,
naive and innocent. art opens. an
entire new world to .us. to enjoy

4- and appreciate unhindered by

§ Cn.
such awfeward and' nagging con-

mJ /jl|Siderations as form* control, skiH

sportin

modern

Punk rock by ANTONY THORNCROFT

by WILLIAM PACKER

KURSAAL FLYERS;
Mile: CBS 81622.

Book Reviews are on

Page 29

and judgment; good intentions
' are enough, and charm carries
the day. Wbichr is not to say

; .that such stuff should not- be
‘-'looked at carefully. even
'.seriously, but rather that we

' should take great -pains not to
-:vapply -double standards /and

-'m-thereby deceive ourselves.

you see. especially sn when

—— Velvet Underground, and the Leonard Cohen, and anyone who
Golden ^ew

/
,orh drug -culture of the enjoys 3 good mope will be very

late sixties. satisfied with the latest album

Dim CKTITST- Palti Smith's latest album “The Pretender.” What sets
Fj
^Ti«

S
cL

l

«
r
^r irtnr

1 Eth op ’ “Radio Ethiopia” has all the Jackson Browne apart are his
Arista spariy iuui. rough, violent, sinister, threaten- skillful melodies, the excellent

LOU REED; Rock and Rnll ins. force of punk rock, hut per- production, and. above all, the
Heart: Arista 142. formed with some intelligence kind of intelligent perceptive.

JACKSON BROWNE; The Pre’
an(* a surprising artistic appeal, lyrics which only Loudon Wain-

I
tender. Asylum 7E* 1079*. Songs like “Ask the Angels” wnght can match,

feelina ai hisbesCtliat the Snark 1 at stewarT-

Y

ear of the Car
and (My Heart)” It is quite Interesting to

is always 3 Boojum.
i ' ^ 1 of “ C «"«n»critt the senses with sr-eat wonder why the U.K.. which has

Many of the works fall within 1

facl
j.
lt -’-

J*
* s ^} ntl done so well out of the popular

the Category of Sporting Paint- j LllSDA RONSTADT; Greatest music to be proud of enjoying, music industry, bas never pro-
ings, which is a genre of long

|

Hits; Asylum K 53055 but a creative experience is duced a worthwhile lyricist

—

and respectable antecedents hm there. As the ajbum sleeve says, probably the national vision is

now neglected and badly served, j . ... _/.
e3
V

t,v
„

convi“slve or
too blinkered. One of the few

And yet our Sportsmen are
among th e great heroes and
villains of our age, our society
bombarded with their images.
They and their pastimes are as
worthy a subject for the artist
as ever: and Nicholas Treadwell
has put it to his artists as the

This could be u good new year a * 3(1- exceptions is A] Stewart, whose
for popular music, thanks. While Patti Smith, almost “Year of the Cat” album is
partly, to the Sex Pistols. It’s single handed, maintains Lhe bringing him the Success in the
unlikely that the group will re- traditions of the cultural Under- u.S. which so sadly he never
cover from the hysterical, if ground rand bow quickly the received at home,
deserved, drubbing it received drug eoneration has disintegra- T.-»«*fc«nn nrM,nj
at the
Press

theme for his winter exhibition.

'

the

It proves both interesting and i
murtl more valuable than their •* Hock 'and Roll Heart.

disappointing; and The trouble
seems to lie within the very
nature of the exercise. Mr.
Treadwell has organised similar
shows, centring upon a
imposed idea, at regular
vals over several years, and his
artists must enjoy the test, for
they all take part willingly
enough. Bur the partem is now-
set: what was an engaging diver-
sion has taken over, his artists

own amateurish music.
The Sex Pistols was the con- coverin’' some

veniently placed beneficiary of bcautifullv conventional
away by

--

Gary the domination they have re-

imilar I a swing away by a new genera- songs. which hark back to the L

single tl0n of frpra d3 *1 wave days when any pop record more <tT f,norh left
inter. I

V°P super-stars, wno have ^ ^ m inu tes Jong was pre- *2
j arimcTorl nnlv ton well rr> thu : . . te» WtCKSir

Hare and Hounds: oil on tin tray

part of the circus.
We hardly see enough nf a

particular artist s work io judge
him fairly, and what we do see
is shown in these playful
circumstances, loo often an arch
and facetious over-literary
response 10 the subject to be

_ . , ... . .. . .... am_. .. ra coincidence, and relying to an
•

.Innocent, antutored, nn- .-..r..- •

^ alarming extent upon heavy
^sophisticated . artist, wbefher

.
sexual innuendo. Such things

, j child or pensioner, sees, tie ™*s seldom happens, among the first to bring tie includes many extraordinary and soon become very tiresome. It
. -“-world, and works from it, with *Mern Art (that strange and great naive painters, Rousseau, some beautiful items, a fasci- can be no accident that the best
'-.-‘•'an uncomplicated simplicity and complex: beast) retains its.fright- for example, and Wallis, to noting and enjoyable show. things are almost invariablv the
• -a directness that together may reputation, vices do general notice. Moreover, the Many visitors already are most straight forward: here Roy

precipitate images,' of great not wwlrgansa. emour so qualities admired in such work frustrated, for nothing is for Abemethy’s bowling green" ‘power,
1

of truly iconic an thority. so?1* , bespeaks. ./2 r cheerful are precisely those formal qu2 li- sale: they view the farmer’s wife, stands apart in this naushtv
We know very well what they originality, crudeness an. engag- ties that less specialised eyes with her prize bull and her prize world. aiong with Harry

- 1- -stand for, and so, 'just as we ing drawing a ignore: crude drawing, ingenuous cabbage, the prize sheep and Hollands fbsbury flopper, the
.

'

'-make allowance for the. enrols-
refreshing “ fj a y composition, violent colour, and rams and beifers, the nine angry best paintings in the gallerv. Mr.

•tion of pictorial, oonvontions even happen, T«e% “y Mr. a single-minded pursuit of the and charging hulls, the Irish Treadwell has some cood artists
when viewing the greet art of a; -mfflcait and image. And it » no surprise at fighting cocks, the champion rat in his stable, and his gallery is'
the past, we readily forgive the ^uwyn“?tIC

v
3,1 1:113150 distinguished 3 dealer catcher, the lion trainer in his always fun to visit: but the real

-technical inadequacy and literal
suddenly,» though he as Mr. Andras Kalmar should den. the terrible shipwreck and test, noi nnlv For the two

inaccuracy that a' more skilftri JP*?' 1rtlen ’ ^ewltfrt, execra- have mit together an important Tom Sayers, the pride of the mentioned above, but also such , c ^
learned eontbrnoorarv artist

**9® turns to wMVeww praise wHection of such work (from Fancy, with an equal covetous- artists as Ene Scott. Michael ! v- ». U I . .

Armijzht in the fest rawe non- - The.Msae a ntgely .b^nceij. the ISfli century) for his private ness, and equal pressure. Do Francis. Graham Dean. Robert ’
wh l

i
h * n?t ' e

r>
advanc

^
<J

• :
1 ftsciouBlv^dwL ****™&. fof '**,**£&& itself, mstnietroc and delicti His they fed safe and Jove these Knight and several others, is a 1

?
lus

i
caJ, *v- n,*?,y the

“Hugfch Naive things only for their artlessness simple and concentrated sbm£i fre*h apProach '^
aajferlfor the and refine- Paintings." has at last come to and their anecdotal nature? I ing of their work.

Glitter himself might consider ganed in the last few years. They
; covering some of these short £3ve had ano iher look at their

rDC,i
roots and come up with country

hich bas plenty of

left in it. In the next

adjusted only too well to the tentiouTand'over-stretchinE tiie
tew

,

wec*s tl
?
e McGarr

.
iS,le *,**er*

enormous riches that musical
arifl over sireicnmg toe makc a we |Con,e quick return

success can now offer. Wealth.
ra “Tena ‘-

.. to this country: mere is a new
and age, has created a tremeo- -

Lo0 sounds as if ne en- album from Eramylrms Harris:

dous gulf between the musical wean wavering his innocence an d Ry Cooder finally arrives

interpreters of the original teen- on th,s a'bum. which jy>*?ht supported on tour by Meal

in somn dan-'pr of bem-’ merelv * a se revolution and its succes- a7luse anyone in their thirties Ticket.
- - ' C,n" mereI>

»sor. ^0 wonders what happened to BlU lhr =reat 3Chi{,vem.nt of
The glue-sniffing, sarety-pin <he

>

pop of his youth. But I 1fl7^ belong? to Linda Ronsladt
fancying, supporters nf the Pis- ca0 .t imagine Patu Smith re- wp0 gnaHv overcame the inhibi-
tors. the Damned, and the other negmg on the cause so blatantly

t jons Pf
*

a prettv face and
suitably named punk rock and so commercially. asserted herself as the most sen-
bands are maturing iu a very Ll is useless predicting the sjtjve interpreter of the work of
different economic and ideologi- musical trends of 19 1 1 because her contemporarv Americans,
cal environment. The Pistols recent experience suggests that Her “ Greatest Hits " album may
expressed the current frustra- the most successful records of concentrate too much on rather,
tions—a new and welcome, the year will be those that re- facile up-tempo songs but for
assertion of independence. The ceive the most television advert- tracks like “ Lon-’ Long Time ”

trouble is rtie band expressed isingr support (plus, of course. and -Desperado” it is a fine
it badly, and un represent auvely Abba) . Eut there must be crow- investment in direct, lvrieal.
—the uneducated, dead end, mg recognition for Jackson mUsic. which seems to have

Browne. asserted itself again, and chased

'*iIim
S .mmnf^htc This American singer-song- away the intellectual snobbery

Ch
nrJfif-rm*

T
fn^^vears

h
fn

writer is criticised for bis which threatened to overwhelm

musicafSy m fhere is sudden v
,ueubriou? approach, the pessl- contemporarj' music and which

“
wlal h nf new British bani "'“l® s,ant wh ‘ch

-
haunts "?“** prompted the kamakasi tactics of

M... TH-.r c-.t.Ti of his songs. He is a musical the Sex Pistols.
like Racing Cars, Deaf SchooL,

Meal Ticket and. most promis-
ing. the Kursaal Flyers, which,
like Dr. Feelgood, comes from

I the Southend region, and has a

album “Golden Mile”

--.,. lV
0ne tedeed aspect meet of its jraJgmeiit, has aiwaj-s London after an extensive tour, hope not, for there is much more The exhibition “ Snnrtinr^•_the unprejedioed viewer, beat fasefee^d-hy,«he^pgnratsve occnpyiog l&e Crane Kalman to the best of them than that Paintings 1976 ” remain* open

. : ing the one, to reepoaT t» -ftfe anA-mxve; amd aetisto

i

hawfe^eea GaU«? «n<S ^ — •* - F
It We would do well to remember, untH January 22.

9L Mm*** SMfSt 8qtnp»

Mozart Vespers w MAX LOPPERT

In one of those maddemng adequately realised. The sound of fire bah meant ttiat his small,
clashes that highlight the of the performance was un- finely placed tone was heard in

anarchic want of co-ordination usuaU>- at tinjes disconcertingly, comfort, without strain. In its

that besets London’s concert
shrill—-there was an excess of calm, iaward-looking way. the
“ treble

"
FfBBmnesMs.nnt effientaafir very ^r

nilill
_- ^ ~~~W~ '' iren'e."on choral sopranos and placing was beautiful, uotxag-

: septate tw ‘VBtettnflflg TOm_'-^i- rfaHwg
. of Schubert's g..

twp .rare Mozart works stnngs alike, that may be ex- geraied and exact in musician-
• • •w-* - - - "-••• s^atar^ad, an agonis- vrere last night performed m plained by the failure to close ship. A pity that he and Mr.

wrjaejj. ^ov^wtstfu, ,;-Hedee6r&a different places—Apollo et the curtain at the back of the Poole were unable to syuchro-
. fncpapcralfed ' 6S^ r

s
v#«orenlailie5.

; Ryadmhvx on South Bank, the halL behind the musicians, uise the tempo changes of the
^ evening, w,e bad' Vespers in G.K.32L at Smith Roncteau *ith ^ater a^ord-

a cVa^jet. Square. Anyone glad to hear a
A
r

tbe

^ maSt baVe W rbythmT tiad* Grwte« Efeafeeth HalfWggp****-WPSW*. hear the otberf pleasure was provided by the

The songs take a sardonic, but
affectionate, look at pop history,

for the great difference is that
the new generation was raised
on the music. It has not had
to create forms, or fight for
artistic acceptance, a struggle
which eventually led bands, from
the Beatles to Rick Wakeraan, to
go over the top into pretentious
cultural works which were
beyond tbe scope of a popular
music. There is a relaxed, com-
fortable, maturity about the
Kursaal Flyers, and its competi-
tion. They aim to entertain
rather than uplift or convert.
The nihilistic elements in punk

rock have, of course, a place in

contemporary music, and are
best expressed not by any of the
British bands but by a more
mature lady, Patti Smith, a New
Jersey poet, who came under the
influence of Andy Warhol, tbe Linda Ronstadt

rtftKe-

tg-.SaA-rj/ami 'm‘ r/ JtniiftGifto a4©s as if they

rewfcrf dfebrf l*fc femSfce# been written »* ^ Vespers of 17T9. ™I e

«w (not by one «**«« set in C major, are much of t°ne but uamaculate of
He has a wettsohootetf, atpac- frcgSg; ^ ^ «ofher. per- less familiar than the later ^ Caudate dominum "

- tive voice, firm and easy ngM Kozr+, and as if Vesjxroe soleimes de conjessove. ““pressiv5'T

BtTough tbe registers, quick in ese*y one bad been marked KJ339, yet they are mature
“ a

f

tc
^'V^ !?,

ne t0

' response, warm in manner. At s^pre ^tissfeo, senaa espreo- Mozart, fnll of dignity, breadth
J mnl.m»n«

1)131

effective, the brodection appeared to be and a new weightiness of $° an

. . iitegeehite;-%fiGiDgiog quietly, and manner. Of its six movements. “L !

raaS1D3^ve and subtle.
is atril stightiy bland, at ite best

tnjnqjatei fhfou^h WolTs In Einstein says that “The youth- second hal --. r—

.

it K strong, accurate and vivid dgjn Bt&uj&eix rwemer Locfcen ful sincerity, the song-like M^zart-Haydn concert, the Creeti. by a .Salzburg teacher of
” as

Apollo et Hyacinthus
Mozart's Apolio er HtFocrnfo/ts Last night's performance by My Byers deserved hrs fine the time hut not invariably

(K 38) was written when he was the New London Ensemble and stretch of accompanied recita- sweet. Diana Montague as Hya-uve ana suDtie. just entering his teens for a rhnmc .mricr Richard Krarich-iw tive before the death of cinth was impersonal,
the second half of school-pjay in Latin. Ciemeutin , itL -- J ,

H >'a cinth. To '>balus also fa”s She had been hoard to better
aescrinen as me nrsi

a pn j0 j0S€ | jn { |1C, chorus, anti- advantage as on<? nf the soloists
•

r
.—hj the foursquare sighing of fpnn.tbe-Spamish Songbook with- quality, of the church music of ^ l^ e present BBC classics, whose class at the known"' one in Britain, but ii opating Elertra's similarly in Handel's f'ij-il DotNiiiwt,

''

Purcell's “ Ye twice ten hundred out so md'cb as gianciDg at its 1776 has now yielded to an ‘Classical series at St. John's G.wnnasLum performed it in seems the work was vtaged in placed strophe in Moincnco. The whose brilliance occupied the

• . deities ” and ;ia the dark ardour currents, delicate wind- impetuous manliness, a stormy. roreding

^

he London symphonies 1767. These annual plays had London in the 6rtie.«—in any big arias art- remarkahle for a first half of 1 his Iona concert

of Faurfe's gravely beautiful “ Le tresses. passionate solemnity.” Keys. 300 Morart violin concertos, music—not “incidental” music case, it was a commendable un- boy-composer e'en if they are and rather - overshadowed
- Secret " and “Les Berceaux” Her evening was shared bv between the opening “ Dixit Of the former, there was the but whole scenes inserted at usual choice. But having made too long-, the two duets are more Mozart'* early effort, however

-le also encompassed with affec- the darihetti^ Geraldine AUen. domiDUS " and closing “ Magni- C minor symphony, no. 95 given intervals, with separate action the choice, was it wise to perform remarkable still, the first (.for precocious. Mr. Bradshaw’si 5 no7S TmbrSf Som^edbv Geffrey Osbom bDth « C. are unpredict- w«h a certain lyn cal shapeli- reflecting the main stor?-. The the “opera” so und ram ati rally. Apollo and JUeliai stormy, the choir dealt sprucely. lightly and
- - he more diffident i SSSK S rnu able—E minor followed by B three °r

.^ sample, per- with plodding, endless secco second (for Melia and Oebalus) securely with Handel's almost
astonishing inven-

singers in the
Timothy Pen-

were also heard
addition, a

n» n and ruther nor- W“W *“ “ auniuui-MUBm* a- —J-—

—

. a- - uiaiuaui bviii|/u.->ci lamer Ui n.vaejiun anu mciia, vi uic wu'uin uiim jisiui ,"juiis wax* win agile and firm,aceumpmuau, ana raui
major that at once vaunts and Goldberg. The intimate nature liked to avoid, two duets, a single both of whom attracted the Sun- the God deigned to love. Kate Anthony Smith.

,-horus. and a trio-finale. God's admiration. Flowers as Melia was lively all RONALD CRICHTON
-'rohibition of * a. public per- yously unpoised, their slightly

Jr
. ^

1

Mozart'sormance
i ofl any porodfed vep too fast tempo for the andante maB

C

te„ over ^everv son* ofion of this composition.” (Was second
. movement demonstrated musi^ °

*nner
J

from the
, t suspected that the parody

.

exactly why Brahms qualified his
e the om-ratlc The

-. light offend its.; audience, or marking with “un poco adagio.”
””

'movemerns a?SVffrtiia but
ctually do better with if. than But 'they recovered somewhat cbaste scored for sirm-s Three.og or^alf) ' fer-fleirt .lovely if StUoke
Mr. Saridee- was not-onk® the op-5-ui' their, second half—a far Splendid

:

utstanding,I bat the - only out- ™°re strongly pointed, sensitive negiectecj.

Royal Baliet matinee
of

4 Romeo and Juliet
’

Following the cancellation of

° War and timpani. the .Saturday matinee of Romeo
a rar music. sorely and Juliet at the Royal Opera

- --j-;—«*.. — — — ~ 3nd of which a good House on January I, an altcrna-
,landing, tajent of an otherwise performance, witn cat times) real moefern recording is sorely live performance has been
disappointing series. . (Perhaps firahaatic presence. .needed. The performance, by arranged for Saturday, January
e assume, ;if these eight musi- the BBC Singers and a section ar 2.30 pjn.
ans are indeed the cream of - t>,,„ of the BBC Symphony Orchestra The cast for this matinee will

..re younger membership. of the Ivlin exienuui
<

conducted by John Poole, in- be identical to the cast of rhe
:
iM, that really talented young The run of Pam Gems' new spired gratitude, but insufficient run-elled performance: Leslcv
lists just doo.’t join

: Societies play Dnsa, Fish,- Sias find Vi at confidence that the breadth, the Collier will danc e the role of
,iy more.)

j
He shared has pro- Hampstead Theatre has been rigour, and the vivacity of Juliet, and Wayne Eaging that

with Andrew Ball, a extended to January 22. Mozart's inve ntiorrs were being of Romeo.•amme

Almost Free

Patty Hearst
by MICHAEL COVENEY

-. Uumtm.Bvrt

'Vincent Ebrahim. Rdbj'o Goodman, Joseph Charles and Sherrie Berk

The story of Patty Hearst is

one' of those mythical legends
that America ferociously feeds
on from time to time. This talc

had everything: the daughter of
a famous newspaper proprietor
(whose family business bnd
already been the subject of one
of the century’s most potent
films. Citizen Kane) is kidnapped
and held to ransom by a crazy
group of self-styled urban
guerillas, tbe Syrahionese Libera-
tion* Army: from messages she
sends it appears that she has
fallen under the philosophical

spell as well as the physical

charm oF the group’s leader,

Donald De Freeze (otherwise
known as General Field Marshal
Cinque Altume); she is re-

christened Tanya In memory of
the girl-friend of Che Guevara,
and appears with a machine gun
to. rob a bank with her new-
found cronies. Finally, after
Cinque is gunned down and the

others annihilated by the FBI,
she returns to the family bosom
and a seven-year gaol sentence.
A programme note suggests

that 'William Tanner’s hour-long
lunchtime play examines the
nature of Patty's convention. But
this is precisely

t
wbat the play

does -not do, relying on the
skimpiest* of evidence to suggest

that DeFrccze pulls her round
by teaching her breasts and
shouting a few juvenile all-

purpose revolutionary slogans.
Every single character in the
play has an IQ of about five
and that includes Patty’s fiance.
Steven Weed. given
gratuitously insulting per-
formance by Robert Longdon.
her parents (Jean Bobt bas
nothing to do but whimper and
whine as Mrs. Hearsti. and the
three absurd and absurdly repre-
sented cuerillas. The writing
desperately needs an injection u7
Imagination tn rescue the show
from the crudities of basic
narrative documentary.
Patty Hearst herself, as played

by Robyn Goodman, comes
across as a silly little madante
whose half-articulated resent-
ment toward? her parents and
1heir lifestyle finds some sort
of expression by seducing Steve
on the living room floor. It is

at this point that the guerillas
burst in. There is little mag-
netism or authority in the. play-
ing by Joseph Charles of
DeFreezo, so Patty's capitulation
to him and his romantic political
gush What comes out the
barrel nf a gun?—Power l ") is

unbelievable. The director is

Tessa Marwick.
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These Bonds have not been and arr not being ofie: :d tr the tubtic.

This advertisement appears only as a matter c} record.

U. S. $330,303,000"

Can. $ 68,055,000*
•Maximnm amount, subject to reduction to reflect final project certs.

Sidbec-Normines Inc.

First Mortgage Bonds due 1999

Project Financing-

Sidbec-Nornunes Inc, 2 newly created Quebec corporation owned by
Sidbec, Brinish Steel Corporation ( International) Limited and Quebec
Cartier Mining Company, was established to own and operate an iron ore

mine, a concentrator and a pelletizing plant In the Province of Quebec.

January 10,1977

The undersigned acted as financial advisors- to Sidbec-Normines Inc. in connection
with interim and long-term financing of the project. Long-term financing has
been arranged by the undersigned through the direct placement of the above

First Mortgage Bonds in the United States of America and Canada.

The First Boston Corporation Greenshields Incorporated



Nations

m over release of Daoud
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

HUNDREDS or dc-runn.-fra tors

surrounded the French embassy
ia Tel Aviv yesterday protest
at s French court's decision to

free Palestinian ruerilla leader
Abu Daoud. At the saute time,
a formal protest acairst the deci-

sion to release Daoud was handed
to the French ambassador to

Israel. M. Jean Herly.
Daoud. the roan said rp he

responsible for rirsacisin^ the
attack on the Israeli Olympic
team at Munich in 1972. is new
in Algiers after the French court
rejected an Israeli request to

detain him pending processing
cf an Israeli application lor his

extradition.
Mr. Ephraim Evrnn. acting

Director-General of the Israeli
Foreign Ministry, was reported
to have told Ambassador "Kerly
yesterday' that the course of
action adopted by rrar.ee. arart
from serving only to cncourcge
more terrorise’, represented a

violation of tiie extradition treaty
between the r.vo countries. This
was denied by French Justice
Minister Olivier Guichnrd. i.h.o

asserted that West Germany hed
not exercised its own right to

extradite Daoud. while Israel had
no entitlement to do so.

While the embittered ex-

changes went on between the
two states, and Israel underlined
its anger by fix in? home its

ambassador ir. France. Mr. Mor-
dc-chai Garii. a chorv.s of
t-nricism a.vainst the French
amion was raised in a nun:dot
of countries.

Eild. the newspaper with the
biggest circular ion in West Ger-
many. declared in an editorial

entitled “evil is victorious." that
Dacud's release was a French
surrender.

In Munich. Suodder,isehe
Zeitnng cnnioienled: "It 3s s)l

too obvious that the intention
to remove an awkward man

before the German ju Mice

The Star of David was flown against the Tricolour at the French Embassy -in Tel Aviv

yesterday as demonstrators protested against the release of Abu Daoud.

authorities had ?. chance to pro-

duce proof thai he was identical

v-;ih the planners of the terrorist

attack in Munich."

However, official West German
Government criticism of the

French decision remained con-

spicuously absent. The Govern-
merit spokesman. Herr Klaus
BoeMing, «;ii forced to wriggle
through half an hour of bitter

euesti'inin^ at the Government's
thrice meekly news conference,
conceding oniy r!ut he was “ not
surprised "

l»y the development.
Tn Wc.ahin:ion President-elect

Jimmy Oirt.-r said he was deeply
disturbed and surprised at the

release, ft .-as an action that

caused “ sre.'t erncern
The New Tor* Times com-

mented; “ Ta^» French Govern-
ment leaves a sad but unraistake-

ire

able impression—of a great

nation willing to look foolish,

abject, even cowardly, at the

thought of blackmail by terror.”

Robert Hunthner adds from
Paris: The French Government
police and courts to-day came
under heavy fire from many
French newspapers for the way
they have handled the incident
While some of the blatne fGr

Daoud
1

!} release was put oo the
West German Government for

not following the proper legal

procedure in the affair, the

general view was that the French
courts had been unnecessarily
and uncharacteristically punctili-

ous m applying the law.

Suspicions that the DST
cbunier-intelligence service had
acted no it? own initiative in

arresting Abu Daoud and that

pressure had been brought to

bear on the court which ordervd
his release, were also voiced by
several newspapers.
Lamenting what is described

as a stain on France's inter-

national prestige, the influents!
Paris evening paper Lv Monde
concluded its front page leading

article with the sharp comment
that "a police force which
doesn't obey orders, a lerai

system which does and a Govern-
ment which gives priority to lb'’

interests of the state in the face

of French and world opinion

makes for a sad balance-sheet."

Speaking on French Radio.

Interior Minister Michel Ponia-

tow-ski said: “France does not

preach at others. In relurc. r
should not be preache daL
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No early
j

decision

on site

for JET
By Richard Evans, Lobby. Editor i

LUXEMBOURG,- Jan. 12. J

THERE IS still little prospect »E
j

an early decision by the EEC
Council of Ministers on a site for l

the vast JET thermo-nuclear!
Tusion project, according to Mr.
John Tomlinson, Under-Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.
Ur. Tomlinson, answering for

Mr. Anthony Crosland, as Presi-

dent of the Council of Ministers,
told disappointed MPs at the
European Parliament that the
Council was not expected to
reach agreement at its nest meet-
in" in Brussels on January 17-18.

The Parliament, backed by Mr.
Guido Brunner, Commissioner
for Energy, passed a resolution

condemning the Council ot
Ministers for its inability to

reach a 1 decision.. Further
delay, it -was argued, could
jeopardise the whole scheme.
The JET project, which would

produce abundant cheap energy
in the future at an Initial capital

cost of around £60m., has been
in preparation for years. The
latest delay has been caused by
failure to agree on a site: the
choice at present lies between
Culham in Oxfordshire and a site

m West Germany. I

Mr. Brunner called for the
[

active support of the Parliament i

in forcing a decision out of the

Council. “Our concern is that)

Europe should not deay itself a]

future in an important source of I

energy. Our concern is that)

Europe should exploit its own!
potential,’' be declared. i

But Mr. Tomlinson made it I

dear that the dispute over siting, i

which deadlocked discussions
(

between ministers in November,
j

stiff remains. He said consufra-j

tions Weye continuing and the*

pressures exerted by the Com-
j

mission and the Parliament 1

would be heeded. -
!

Bonn backing

EEC shipbuiic

i-v-r
<

' s
l*-

BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT .

STRONG
arc to be lsuncbcd ov®» tbs Q63t that the v P m*rk^T i** 1* a 'vO&citil docks -

^ overcome West likely to
““o be feseU jSWgkft

Gorman reluctance “tgl*-.™-
Sadi® Svs^aflSioaa. Thin specified date- This hfca &£]§£

luropeâ
0
shipbuilding indu«rtes meeting «°pe«i™S KeSS*”

'

against Japanese competition^ -toP^gatbenn, n^
GATT jgreeTBenti^^v^*

Britain wiU be playing a lead- “‘"Sx sometime in early discourage shipowners**4
ing role in the bid to persuade- tte Nine someum

lag ships from Japan. ^-pnfsrr

Bonn to support A^one the possibilities being France. isi still

help shipyards to attract^baajy ._°S m ^ r.0mmi!tsion are posai, wn:cb would .be r awa

r ranee. advanlaSes- of ordering EEC ships, zae -<uoauam^

However, it now looks
^-^idies will have to be paid penalising Japan in

increasingly unlikely that, an •. v memhor governments but it is areas tn order to force ajSsptrt®

agreed EEC policy willJ™®1*® honed that Community solidarity on shipbuilding- -

iu time for the ‘Saul round of
wt>ujd ^ expressed by the Com- political obstacles to ajftega

shipbuilding talks wiJi the minion meeting up to3 per cent on this within
Japanese within the Organisation , the total cost from its central thought t» be too great XU mu.
for Economic Co-operation ana~

ft . ^ - come.
’ ‘*j?*

Development on February 8 and - --

I EEC car exports to Japaa
EEC proposals for sharing ship-. --

1
' .• &/

building orders with Japan. • TOKYO,

TS: EUROPEa.n EWfonco*'
February talks will oe the last- monlty officials begin talks

period»r?4ffS^
opportunity for Japan to change- here to-morrow aimed at ex- ^£53^1
its approach. eluding EEC-produced rart af{er ApriU
The effectiveness of pressure from strict emission control vearv for those alrvady tn m,

on Japan to reduce its share of regulations effective in Japan faction- at that dUf^rv^v'
the world shipbuilding marked from April. 19 <8. The regute- The talks
however, is limited by the lack

- tions call for reduction of the arTalntr the h^ckgreubd-of i

of an EEC policy. Next week, average nitrogen ornde emW
raI( ^ fhe EEC

officials from the Nine will start sion limit to below. 0-23 redress Ms huge- trxde'wrptas
discussing proposals being drawn grammes per kilometre. *iih western Europc.- j- jbiT

Japanese Inshtew*
new regulations
diately to imported
result in retaUattiry.Ta«BS»ft4
against Japanese vobkie^'saln

to Europe. .-* V.-?1ks :

Renter • - «- •'

up by the Commission. Vtest Japanese carmakers
Germany is opposing any have they will be able to
measures which would set. an meef the new standards In
EEC precedent for industry, aid thne, t,at the U.S. and Earo-
and trade protection. pean couitiries have criticised

A more flexible approach will the regulations as a way of

be urged oh the Vest Germans curbing vehicle Imports.

j.vlSS

Frost

a faux pas
Single candidate tA . .. o
left to succeed Opposition discuss Suarez

MADRID. Jar. 12.

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE RELEASE o?. Tuesday of d'Eraing's forthcoming visit to have been taken to the nearest

Abu Daoud ihe Palestinian Saudi Arabia, during which he airport or frontier by the police

guerilla leader b> a Paris appeals w:Jl try to conclude a conlrart and e:^el!ed from the countrx’

court baa understand?hlv pro- guaranteeing a substactial pro- wluuiut any publicity whatsoever,
voked on ini^rnaiiona! outcry, portion of France's oil supplies Yei arrested lie was and in cir-

He had been arrested «n!y ; hrre at the lower Saudi price, was cuiustance* which have not been
days previously by French «-=<. r.»! undoubtedly threatened. clarified, and probably
service a?cni> i»r strong suspt- So tor., were France’s hopes never will be. In the first io-

cions of having tv.;- stern-.!tided that, thanks to its friendly policy stance. M. Michel Pomatowski,
one of the mi it dastardly acts towards tne Palestine Liberation ihe Interior Minister, claimed
of international terrorism in Organisation, which has been that the DST — the French
recent years—the 39.2 .Munich

a jlowed to -ei up a haisr-n efnee coun re.--intelligence organisation
massacre of 31 metnners of the
Israeli Olympics te^m. ——-— — ; ; 7TZ T
under French law he could the French secret service did move on its

i 8

V

da^
e

pendS? the Srmuiation own initiative, there has Clearly been a

by ^tbe^^wo
x
intorested

° govern^ serious breakdown in Government control.

nfents those of Israel and \S'est
— ——— — ‘ k 1,1 ‘

L -L ^
Germany. Instead, toe court }n pariS . it would re able to play —had acted on an international
ordered his uberatic-u on

a ,„;i ,or ?art ^ anv farure Middle warrant issued by the West Ger-
technical legai grounds,

,
the

<,ettieraenL man authorities and that the
validity of which have seen

1 ...... . President and other ministries
widely questioned. In addition, the detention ana

,,0TU.n rneij had not been informed
It could reasonably have been extradition of such a hot potato UQti | mucj1 jaier 0f t iie arrest

assumed that ia a matter of as Abu Daoud -.on la have ex-
lt ir.jnsp i red vesteraav from an

such importance, a court would posed the country to a wave of np} r jsl communique, however,
spend rather longer than -<J terrorist reprisals. 3 risk which that the DST had merely bet»n
minutes to decide 00 its verdict, any government would do ils ut- actjng on the oasis of a' telephone
But that was all the lime i: took most to avoid. call from the Bavarian aufhori-

5 ®U Given these poKKai factors, it ties, and that the official written
cr Ihe Israeli and Bj^r.aa j-iate weU asko.j wliy Abu request to detain Aou Daoud.
authorities request fc. a ?r°- naoud—alias Raj I pending a decision whether a
(onBationo.AhuLaoud 5PPriod HJQna. the name wtiidi figured fonuai extradition request should
of dttention. Ueari.. charges

. m^sport—was be made, arrived only after his

K^hTwi ^ ^t.nlSce. With arrest,

cfusfvelv proved: but that, to-dav, £P ical brav-ado. .-e uad come lo These conflicting accounts and
s. what' most French and inter- raris as a mern,1,?r ? Pa

!
e ' fbe discrepancy between official

national observers believe stinian delegation jitending the French and West German state-

Vnni nf r lp /n rfpnv
^ocra] a Palestinian men ts on the subject, iraroedi-
militant, assassinated in a Lutin ately led the French Press to

SS ?
e
a?-S embarrisment to

Quarter street toe previous week, speculate abnuc a serious lack nf
5?“ } ^-Vh

1

-nv^nmpri^ -1 it
Together with otn«r members oF communication between The

wmiirf
r

hiv5 Wn' to the West lhe delegation, he had been re- secret service and the Govem-

hfLpn ceived officially a.t the French ment departments whch are sup-2™“ is? ^hST rSnS’s Foreign Ministry. posed to control it The DST. rt

whole pro-Arab policy was at The discovery of his real ^ claimed by some observers,

risk if the case had dragged on. identity need nof necessarily 0
!L°

in£)”;
The success of Presideut Giscard have led to his arrest: he could "JH

S presenriO;, the Interior
_ _ » — -i. .. - -

• Ministry and the Government ns^ a whole with an embarrassing
r '

|

“ fait accompli

I
y*® From this point onwards the

t g 1^,^. — ' dividing line between fact and
5 g n ITbSbb « ! Action becomes hard to draw, as

5 JL ! it frequently does in France,

^ if* J
where political scandals, especi-

Q&m ; ally those involving members of

g the Government sad the police.
» i have a habit of defying the in-

our '

•

J

arduous and impartial investi-

Yet the theories about tbe
:— -v- DST's motives for arresting

. .... - ..
Abu Daoud before informing its

political bosses are credible

f' -r-r\ I. . - -.'yxym- v enough to warrant at least

T.'V «lijC i

j

serious consideration. Since the

, :v;
;

Aleerian war of independence.
-**+-**-

^ |
when the Israeli intelligence

•r •
-*prv ifC' supplied it \»ith valuable

•• •>&*

'

it I information about the activities
• : . 1/^y? of Arab Nationalists, the D.S.T.

VLJ’. *?->• y is reported to have maintained
friendly and close links with its

' “
-‘-'fS&LS"*' • .

' Israeli colleagues, according to

re

—

• iCSk rt > V.7-V.

some prominent French commen-
tators And the Israelis, u i

s

claimed, gave the tip which led

to tbe arrest of Abu Daoud.
The DST also had a number of

old scores to settle with the

Palestine terrorist organisations

not least the murder in F:?r»s in

1975 of two of its agents b; the

notorious “Carlos." whose raiue

has been linked with the Black
September movement, of which
Abu Daoud is also said to be a

leading member.
A plausible enough explana-

tion can be constructed from
such facts about why the DST
might have pre-eui rated a prob-

able Government decision to let

Abu Daoud go quietly, but un-
fortunately it is.not corroborated
by a former head of the DST
M. Roger Wvhot-
And whatever the explanation,

neither M. Poni;itow-ki. who,
only just after Christmas, was
severely criticised by the Press
and even one of his ministerial
colleagues for naming- the
“ guilly

M
in the murder or Prince

Jean..- de Broglie before, they
were even charged, nor the
Government a« a whole.- have
exactly covered themselves with
glory. If M. Poniutowsld was
indeed consulted by the DST
before Abu Daoud's arrest,- the
question arises whether Tie kept
the President of the Ftopublic
fully informed and whether a
political decision at Government
level was ever taken before the
secret sendee acted.

If. nn the other hand, the DST
moved on its own initiative,' there
has been a serious breakdown
not only in communications but
also in tbe control tbe Govern-
ment Is supposed to exercise over
the various branches

. of the
secret sendee. It would not .he
the first time in recent years
that ibis has happened. -

When all is said and done, the
picture that emerges from the
affair is not a pretty one. Franco-
Arab relations, it is true, have
been saved, hut France’s rela-
tions with Israel have fBached
one of their lowest points since
the six-day war in 1967. If they
are not quickly restored, which
seems doubtful given the cir-
cumstances. it will inevitably
undermine France’s ‘ self-
appointed role of mediator in
the Middle East crisis.

Almost equally serious- is the
blow that has been struck at
France's avowed intention to

play its full part in the fight

against terrorism. Though the
European anti-terrorism conven-
tion, of which France- is a
signatory, has not yet come into
effect, irs spirit has certainly not
been respected by the decision
to release Abu Daoud.

Borg Olivier BY ROGBt MATTHEWS MADRID. Jar. lt

By Godfrey &ima 1^0 SEPARATE meetings/ of Squads of riot police then members of ET-VjIk
L
3aa*

nn FnnjF Fenerh Ariami. 43 \
Opposition parties were held in intervened, firing rubber bullets separatist group. This orjui

i< now certain to succeed Dr ’i
Madrid to-dav to coordinate -and tear sas. and charging into tioa has clauded respotwjh

Gor Borg Olivier as leader of I Policies for. achieving a full the crowd.

Malta's opposition Nationalist; democracy m Spain and to Another 1 -pic to be considered B
£r?°*TS2!R

Party. The other contender for (review toe results o. toe talks by the cabinet will be the re- ? ts
.

*25-?
toe leadership. Party Secretary

!

lasl “*!!*« between the four-man stnJC j ur jn3 0£ tbe armed forces,

Dr. Guido de Marco, to-day failed negotiating team and Prnae
a jme(j at removing them from nmWuwi'

: *

to put bis name dawn by tbe time i Minister Adolfo Snarer. In .a #ny p0 j icicai fonciion^. LL-Gen. c L°1 JJSMflHr
ztioctfre

sa®
mid-day. amnesty and for the IegaIisation^

rl

"'

0' eertato «ento' Bnt this kind of oMfind
.11 nnlitli.,1 noFtia, ^6^1} f .tl.Cllien l 0» 00173.11 ,Cu 0. -j fnr hsiMn'i 9»A.-Ul* JLri

Adami nor Dr. de Marco man- 1
although it had been agreed not -w xae& moun.rngr uofr of tt at the moment tA

aged to secure the mandatory ! to give any Further details. Ttte tility *rom xhe
^

ta™J)»es_ and Arabia last year supplied,

two-thirds majorit> vole from the i Cabinet is also expected to dfe- colleague* of the 200 officers 22 per cent qf J2S. imp
‘

500-siron" General Council. ‘cuss tbe issues raised when It from thirpniyce and paramilitary times the amount suup
The National Executive at first meets to-morrow, and will j be Guardia Civil who are.being held Iran.) . ,

v. as inclined to let the new part}' considering the continuing a fonnaly civilian jwl in the - OnL^ a few
leader emerge through a simple violence in the Basque re#on. town of Soria. "Ihe meii were Iranians announced -utiratactj

found to be contrary ro statutory were injured, at least tM> sen- ca* ê^ improved PV day over tbe year’*5i3rWfi&Je.

procedure. Rather than go in 0Usly, when riot police bAke up t0
,

“cofae authentic pro- However, it is coneriedtliat the

for a third inconclusive rote. Dr. a crowd of about 15.000 who had *es
.?;?

n
.?!

s aI tQe service of the Saudi Arabian dedstdff Wt ta

de Marro decided to withdraw, just attended a funeral* service Public. increase prices
Dr. Fenech Adami will now be f0r a youth who died during s Other police' officers have been OPEC memtiect JmitxeiWd"

^
formally appointed successor to demonstration on Sunday. An angered at the conditions under great deal of .Uhcertatfity^ aaa

Dr. Borg Olivier at a General estimated 25,000 had
1
been at which the men are bfemg held, they suspect t5af- : thBr.'lnnbn

wiihin a Few days.
Dr. Feneclr Adami, a lawyer

by profession, believes the party,
should adopt a left-of-centre

posture to increase its credibility

with lower-income groups.

Power cuts

hit Ireland
By Our Own Correspondent

DUBLIN. Jan. 12.

IRISH INDUSTRY was badly hit;

by power cuts to-day for the first

time as the unofficial dispute by
sb ifworkers at power stations
intensified.

Power cuts were extensive)
and although no figures were
available on the number of linns
affected, a spokesman for the
Confederation of Irish Industry
pointed out that a total shutdown
of power supplies would cost the
country £lmi. an hour in lost pro-
duction.
The Government Is preparing

an order to conserve supplies by
banning such items as shop
ligbtiag and neon signs. How-
ever, there is no indication that
it is prepared to intervene in the
dispute, which began over man-
ning levels at a power station
extension in County Offaly.
Settlement hopes -centred on

1 recommendations from the iodus^
trial relations, committee of the

1 Irish Congress of Trade Unions.
The proposals were put at an
all-day meeting on Tuesday and
were being considered by repre-
sentatives of the workers to-night

Czech dissidents under attack
BY PAUL LENDYAI

THE CZECHOSLOVAK, party
paper Rude • Provo to-day
attacked the Czechoslovak human
rights leaders as agents of
imperialism and Zionism who
wanted to sow the seeds of a
new counter revolutionary ven-
tnre^

The paper added that the
Charter 77—"this slanderous
pamphlet "—was inspired from
outside Czechoslovakia. The
prominent signatories of this
human rights manifesto were
also accused of wanting to turn
the clock back to- the Cold War
era and to use the forthcoming
conference on European security
in Belgrade as a propaganda
arena for attacks against the
Communist countries.
Tbe tone and content of the

lengthy and sharply-worded,
article seem to confirm the im-
pression of dissidents in Prague
that the regime intends to pre-
pare criminal proceedings
against the initiators of the
manifesto, which has caused a
world wide echo.

At least four of the human
rights leaders attacked by name
in the editorial were interro-
gated again by the police to-day.
The writer Pavel Kohout was

described as a “ faithful servant
of imperialism and its proven
agent,* .

his colleague Vaclav
Havel as “ a fierce anti-socialist,*
former Foreign Minister Jiri

Hajek as “a bankrupt politician
”

who wanted to tear Czecho-
slovakia out of the Soviet bloc
under the slogan of neutrality,
while the former party poiitbnro
member Frantisek Kriegel was
attacked ~ as M an international
adventurer." . .

This is the first time that the
regime has^admitted publicly the
existence of the manifesto signed
by some 300 prominent intei-

-V«l

vzfzroiv

lectuals and otitert Tbc drcto

tion accusing tha>XtghnM
violating eiem^ntary/v-f^™
rights was dated- JaaaaryA^
published on-January
Western newspapeii; ; :£
• Reuter adds
Germany to-day witfadxe».**fl

guards posted outeLdh tk*^
German misrioa.
unauthorised East.Qgrinanrf^
entering. The «pj^ar33pw °j

guards yesttrday^ •bellcyiaf

connected with
of exit appEcatfatw
mans, .prompted
from the 'Bonn 'Govenua^* J

Honecker visits Belgrade
EAST GERMAN leader Erich
Honecker arrived today: for two
days, oflalks with President Tito
of Yugoslavia, expected to centre
on expanded • bilateral economic
co-operatioq and relations be-
tween . European Communist
Parties.

'

The visit is the firet high-level
contact between Yugoslavia and
a Soviet bloc country since Soviet
leader Leonid 'Brezhnev's visit

Union spanner in the works of Italy’s state machine
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE ROME, Jan. 12.

. I'
ki

•

..

Friendly and efficient service in z dynamic economy is

£ne winning combination that, assured our qroivdi into a

city bar': or ,

r3psn. And now w'e're developing into an

international financial comp/ev.

Perhaps more then anv other Japanese bank, Saltama

criers its customers the :uW benefits of its vigor and

vision. The vigor tf>3t has made ic one of Japan's iastest

growing maior banks. And the vision of & bank that -

.lever forgets people are peopis.

Tlx Japanese hank dm fiei>y yougro*>

BELGRADB;*«^
in November: One
item? io Herr ItoneM^g*
with the preri^dt'
meedh^^on

The .YugoslavJTgg,
not been m
dissidehce >(b
said there were uo ’ouw'^
bilateral probtotee 'beb?^?:

—
Ossola bid-foX

loan support
’

support . fin*

obtain two :wsiw-:wa??£5
underCTOund as it were—in the meQt - Meanwhile, no one is perhaps?; the Ministries of effects of the trade union n«. SinMin^ ,

*2“™ of SSWdu

r

:Trim
JaSr'ke

a5
ga»™fu^ »*. « M the^ KStfi ** fSSSaff'USi

rinnfil huilrlin? nivrlnAbino fhp ~ a. . ..»t. . ~._I, . 5? PWilCUlM, SOCe it IS COQCCded heard,*'* SRyiag that the bureau- Otbey-bf WMllli
__tional building overlooking tbe At stake is not so much a valent of a counsellor, first class, that some ’staff ‘interahani^ b*

1 '

Tiber which was intended origin- Plow-den inquiry or a -Duncan would be interchangeable. Thus, abilitv cotod haro merit
^Jy-brokeh

ally to be the new headquarters report, as in Britain, but, accord- for. example, a first secretary/ a nambSTof Ott?r
for Mussolini's Fascist Party and taew poUtlcal currently working in the But. it is being argued, how cVu rib ffld^«£a??SES»
now houses the Italian Foreign ^^nllttonS^P? gif no framing™ S*S:.pSaroS*™
Ministry. It stems from a con- 1'

lral̂ ' ?rade
1 ^ Kali*n mdnstry Federo- be assigned to a seasi- .Government the

trovers ial trade union plan to stmttire th?
d

w»Kiin^ tkm Confindustrla_has accepted P°sf vh
.
ether at muffin*”, as- auch would

3£5a csmwt aFfrCETAKASflco. wwiistsAnMtt ww.japm

»!***»»»#***«»*»* MPr-

TA mi

sssr ss ssurs sssnr
Italian civU SCrvice .

reft,™ it Tn, ^wonld “r^^Sg. 5
'

The plan is still only that. over- Renter reports from Rome. tr
?lmnS can expected . to resign later thfe

t)Ut many topiomau faar that ' * ® sS ««3i «fto
Parliament will finally approve lot of many Italian ministries. Italian embassy in London could advanced bv ftU «?„

P Foreiga-Mimstry. although there

iL and some 300 Farnesina em- On Italian criteria certainly, and subsequently find himself as retain their elitist TmalSn-
14*1 2S

,
E? ^ -

this move is •

pJoyees have already signed a indeed even on a comparative number two in charge of the finallv that i«nI11̂ Jj
l ns ai

i
d* rel&ton- directly to the. prwent

qiiiet protest to the Foreign Min- basis elsewhere, the Foreign Min- mails in, perhaps, Palermo, and learned
^u g ' s can “* wquunTim garneaiia..Mq^ •

ister. Slg. Amaldo Forlani. Slmi- istry at least operates efficiently, the present holder of that office The internal Farn«u. j . .
mWewftem to the faet that a

lar protests are understood to But for how long? What Is might end up bt Florence for the nwmem deb*te
' W

be pouring into the the Faroe- being pushed strongly by the sharing responsibility for generated mnrf L*, has cert2aigy ^gn -If
'

.inn from Italian embassies trade unions is. an museum administration. and^ loe
ilghtmeasar*^ accepted, by the

abroad, and even retired embas- end to exclusivity and the full 'lhe present argument, which asides tb-* ?

J

e
cl ^blsPCfed Government: "tod approved7 in '

1

u social reiorms were SZj - o
//put through by some
Governraent, tbe .“state
r .«a auch would h* «ayhK>nd..

- rtportedrrdathe^*Bg^

Of^e

lian embassies traao unions is, ip effect an museum auuimistrouon, and one can
,,SUI

: J* accepted, by the
1 retired embas- end to exclusivity and the full The present argument, which asides that it *is ^r^of

^
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f| U.S. jobless fail, wholesale pnces rise
BY JUREK: MARTIN, U.SCEDITOR WASHINGTON, Jan- 12.

State of

the Union
£,
bain“an

; of. t
be Council of On the surface, the increase the overall index rose by *nj

SSE5S^'^T5SSJ&iJ“bJ!gS ta wholesa!e >*« -w* *•'&*•* 37 *
i.S. Government- announced this Congress yesterday Ahat it could

rlse t0 £ear ttal America 15

Morning. In December, the un- “and: will move towards and about to suffer a renewed bout all r.
our f tfte

rnploymeat rata
.
stood at a hopefully -through 6 per cent." of Inflation. Gome

i

is ‘<r

to Vietnam

five months before December iti

•'J*.

^asonaily adjusted. 7.? per cent byjh^nd^rwm
.

~
econ7misb”have Voawnded Tat pS SaH™*

** ** ** ~9
|cleaving i.flnz. Americans out of However, Mr. Scbultze care- Mr. Career's naetaoo nine ik. On the other hand and more ^

ase and encouragingly, the prices of in-j

*

mT-Jv

». t-.

V.‘.

. %/orkJ, down from the year's high fully steered .clear of any defini. risk of doing so in auv v
t i S.l per tent, njlovemicr. tjnri M

:
Ml ^mplwnmt >nd Ihey will see to-day's figures at dunrtareommodliin »ent up by

• The January, 1976, rate was 7X refused t0
_
e
«J°”

e “e ]aTest evidence of the dangers that still a much more modest 0.3 per cent..
: ercent and President Ford fore- ^rsion.- £t -jne Humphrey, east after a five month fpan when!

lv.-'artatthe-begtimiBgof-lastittar HawKim Bill yhicii drtne* thw But the sharp 0.9 per cent. in* increases had ransed between
V* hat it would fall to about 7 per as * per cent - He said that it crease in December was largely 0.7 and 10 per c**nt

: invent over the 12 months. It has j£3 i2wP r'--
ment accuuDted for higher food In ihe course of calendar 197fl,

. *! eeo cl ea r for some time that this cou
J

d bo. pushed belou a.a per prices, which have shown great wholesale prices rose bv 47 per
'"target was unattainable. Never- cent fay- Tmrmai_ fiscal and fluctuations in recent months, cent, 0.5 per cent more than in

The farm products component of 1975.

bv- -normal .fiscal
•p. vii rvua- uu>4 bhtMaai4VsiM siwvtir . *

.
. . .

’/*-* aeless, tbe EaQure to
- make any nwMtaiy measures.

" sizeable dent in the problems . .

r” Oas a key factor In Mr- Ford's
'

‘-
-.electoral defeat as -well as lying

.- Vebind Mr. Jimmy Carter's

;economic jobs-creating' ' package
'Tr r'f last week.
- j*.‘. As Mr. Ford ohavallingly’ tried
r

- ;j point oot for much qf .last

’••'•.'ear. there is a marginally mk. GRIFFIN' BELl, the U.S.

anti-trust policy pledge
BY OUR OWN- CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.

v
i . ?^5rtS5JS5SSTlS!S: “SB*day promised: a..- vigorous anti- to questioning by Senators on legislation and he

l_._ •_ «... .’til s i o-ui u uj uver muse woo nan
.)?!3an ever sh|P 3 *- Justice Department, the last 20 years on civil rights, segregation in

,iis figure rose .to an ail- ^ his secohd.day of testimony with particular focus on his re- Germans in thme record. -- r— n •- ... -

compared
jt-/ans are

:
acteaI^ holdm_g Jof>s trust policy under his steward- Mr. Bell’s record in Georgia over those who had not fought agaTnst

|

the south" with

|

the 1930s who had
j

while Hitler had
in front of tbe'Senate Committee lationship with the former stood by

€\DOrtx fa segrogaYion i.?T * Goveroor STS S3£»g*£££ dffKeJS!^ A H ’ ?
[(} .if?!” rn employment remained nomination. Mr. Bell said that State. Sir. Ernest Vandiver be- Mr Mitchell is an old waVrwiJ 'indent The jobless rate among he might even go to court him- tween 1958 and 19fil. of Jhe civil V»li“ war ^ much
1)rYf a^do^SSe^

?

dSS' {?“ S? °D * * Mr. Bell's critics. Mr. respected na tion"Sly. Sit™
i ,1\ l, Las 130115

.
.against

.
companies Clarence Mitchell, head of the Senator Kennedy questioned his

' at a -socl
T
a^ydi

s- accused of price .fixing- Washington office
.
Orbing 33 7 per cent. It is Mr. He described proper appliea- National Awoeiation ihl behaviour

.
..."barter’s intention to target. his don of the anti-trastlaws as the Advancement

tho
• 'fM

I imployraent -— ^avancement

nf the assertion

,, ,
au^ii ao uiwc. ClUCipilW SVSl

•• “•rMr. Carter's goal is to -bring guarded about
"'loywn the overall unemployment use of class ac;

r- t
f -

c

> r* »*•'

that Mr. Bell’s

...> in racially-heated

- Cr
^- - h

:
St sr

!
ate£r

^
tbe free People ^(NAACP°

f
testffied^hv meaiu'uiat^felt’the^same wav

...•ferctors such as these. ™9 re day that Mr. Bell was the archi- to-day.
^riing wider tect of Governor Vandiver’s pro- Meanwhile. Mr. Eell also said

gramme of massive resistance to to-day that it was probable that
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By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.

oIR. GERALD FOR'U, the out-
going l;.S. President, said he
would full Congress lo-night in
his farewell State or the Union
message lhat the Slate of the
Union was now “good." Two
years ago Mr. Ford reported
that It Has "not good." while
last year he pronounced it

‘better."

He ascribed the improvement
to the role he had played in re-
building confidence in the
presidency following the de-
predations of Watergate and
Vietnam.

He then listed his achieve-
ments in the domestic and
foreign ticiris. much as he had
In the recent election cam-
paign and in not dissimilar
language.
He_ repealed his basic belief

that it would he dangerous to
allow the U.S. defence posture
to become weaker.

He noted, as has his Defence
Department and the Central
Intelligence Agency fCIAi.
that U.S. straiegic forces have
not grown as rapidly as those
of the Soviet Union.

Blr. Ford graciously eschewed
subs tan live predict ions. He
said : “ In a Tew days it will
be his t.Hr. Carter's! doty to
outline for you bis priorities
and legislative recommenda-
tions. To-night, I will not in-
fringe ou that responsibility,
but rather wish him the very
best in all Uiat is good for our
country.”

Oil imports

threaten

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.

THE INTERNATIONAL Mone-
tary Fund MMFl has lent the

Socialist Republic oi Vietnam
about ($31ra. Special
Drawing Rights).

The loan was made under the
IMF’s compensatory financing

facility, established a year ago
in Jamaica 2nd designed to help
member countries suffering
balance of payments problems
from circumstances largely
beyond their control.

Althoush the Fund announce-
ment rather coyly does not say
so, these circumstances quite
clearly stem from war damage
The official statement refers to

a 10 per cent, drop in Vietnam’s
export earnings last year and
says this was “largely related

to exports of timber, the produc-
tion of which had been impaired
by transportation difficulties, and

in fish, following a reduction in

the availability of trawlers."

A drawing under the compen-
satory financing facility is more
or less automatic and there was
apparently little debate inside

the Fund over it- This is the

iccond IMF transaction by tbo

Government in Hanoi, which
last September renewed the
membership in the IMF and the
World Bank held since 1956 by
the former South Vietnam.

A parallel mission from the
Asian Development Bank, of
which Hanoi is also now a
mem her. visited the country
earlier this month.
The US had opposed the rc--

admissinn of the Hanoi Govern-
ment to the Fund and the Bank
last year, hut had been over-
ruled by the majority of the
directors uf both organisations.

Venezuela attacks news ‘distortion’

BY JOSEPH MANN
VENEZUELAN Foreign Minister
Ramon Escovar Salom has de-

nounced what he called a “cam-
paign aimed at splitting the soli-

darity of Third World Nations."

The Foreign Minister made
his comment yesterday when
questioned about an article pub-
lished by the Washington Star
Newspaper which blamed Venez-
uela for the economic woes now

Caracas, Jan. 12.

affecting Brazil, since the former
has regularly sought higher
prices for oil at OFEC confer-
ences.
Although the Venezuelan

Foreign Minister stressed he was
not replying to the Washington
Star story in particular, he
blamed p prnup of unnamed pub-
lications for demonstrating a

visible tendency to distort cer-
tain types of news reports.

says report
! By Ray Dafter, Energy

[

Correspondent

! AMERICA’S growing dependence
!on imported oil is creating major

frisks for national security, the
i national economy, employment

j

opportunities and living sran-

• dards. according to a report

prepared by a Twentieth Century
•Fund task "Force.

|

The task force points out that

I imports have risen From 23 per
jeent. of oil consumed annually
• in 1970 to a rate of 41 per cent.

The share or these imports
i originating in OPEC countries
has risen from 68 per cent in

the early 1970s to nearly 90 per
cent. Consequently, the report
warns, ’* the nation is more
than ever a potential hostage of
a powerful cartel.”
The group of 14 energy expens

recommended that the U.S.

should stockpile three to six

months of oil supplies. The 10
days of stocks held by the

Government in case nf another
emergency were inadequate.
They also called for the ex-
ploration and development of
alternative energy sources, such
as coal, uranium and hydro-
electric power. Conservation
measures should also be given
a fresh impetus.

Presidenr-elect, Jimmy Carter,
who is expected to give energy
problems priority consideration,
is urged to formulate a compre-
hensive national policy.

1 U.S. shale oil potential. Page 30
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s Suarez ti for industry
BY ART GARCIA IN CALIFORNIA
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’ r.N OVERWORKED but .still

" itchy theme in writing about
= aliforaia is to discuss the e late,

"eat state," usually in the con-

xt of how the ultimate earth-
• xakc will dump this playground

ir the “good life", into - the

-'-•a. More to the point and more
-arming to business leaders in

'ilifornia is the spreading
- -ition that the state no -longer

1 a land of opportunity or even
' --good place to do business.. They

•: ment California's animos*ty
Awards business and -industry

-•=:id the rernotance of young
' Governor Edmund. Brown Jr.
• do anything about changing

; •.*? imagel or reversing - the
.

• n?nd.

At a time when xnnre multi-
•

r
ttinnal coinpan'es are making

L;.aior manufacturing invest-

ments. in the U.S.—Sony,
-lichelin and Volkswagen, for-ex-

iitip'p—California has no pro-

trarame or plan for attracting
'iew business. Hs Departments

"
-f Commerce and, Tourifnn were
1'owed hv Governor Brovrei' to

0 out of business for laok .df

•jnd
:
ng. While most other

-‘atPs are actively wooing new
usiness and industry. .Cali-.

- ‘iroia relies on the momentum
r

its steady erowth ' since the
’'’nnd World War and operates

• ^"ith a Commiss ;on for Economic

f|5CaIifoniia's •

i* 1 ' 1

fepartraents of

- Commerce and
•:• ourism \vere allowed

y Governor. Brown to

0 out of business for;

ick of funds. ;

"

*yelopmeot which has ..si. cur-

'll yearly budget ." of: .io.nly

30.000, barely enough -to. pay
. staff of . four, much less, find
campaign to lure hew : inves l-

; *nt
rhat is thg smallest budget of
y stale with a new business

.

1'elopment agency!
'

What’s
•re. the commission will .close
>p in June, at the end of the

|,,Tem. fiscal; year.- unless the
rSpitjernor changes his view that
Oi, ‘r functions should be carried

>
•

-. by the private sector.' That
- nee has helped extend the dLs-

!.ce between Governor Brnwn
h
k his lieutenant-governor,

-- rvyn' Dymally, who is - also
'drnian of ,the Commission for

- .-/raomic Development and the

•
.hp^lccted blaclu official in

;
dfornia’s history. Both men

;
[i ’..Democrats, but-'. ' Mr.
inallr'p. fnistrations . liave-

.
‘-’hed him to the point oT risk-

: an open split with the pensive
i often puzzling '39-year-old

. . /emor.

’he,state’s Department of Com-
. {j™* was eliminated because

» '1**1
l'‘'ern0r Brown “ took it our. of

{ } s>'-
'

.
budget He abandoned the

*•
’ -.ijbartinem," a miffed Mr..

:

i
-? 1]

^ naNy said in an interview. “He
V’ "•‘ieves the ' department was

,.-.‘hing hut a public relations
1 for the state and local

.> Dibers of commerce,” a posi-

>-i with which Mr. Dymally
• .. isolutely couldn'T disagree

:-
,,

re.
M Mr. Dymally has voiced

complaints' about Catiforaia’s

. of initiative in' attracting
‘

.
-iness directly to the governor

,
'$ speaks openly of his concern.

.
'

. 'Vhy has the Golden State lost
•

-
,

r much of its glitter? Recent
veys have- placed -California

‘"-a amongJ 4S states surveyed
'-r. a desirable industrial

. - ition. Those general altitudes

e been fed by what many
: "ceive. to he the no-growth,
i^business mood of the govera-

• •it; tough ‘environmeotal
'.- fictions, dwindling supplies

;> .
natural gas, stiff business

•
. es. climbing welfare costs and

• ick oF industrial parks. The
• %u6tTiai Development Commit-

tee of the Los r^ngeles Area
Chamber of Commerce recently
told the Los AngelesCity Council
the city is losing manufacturing
jobs at the rate of-jjHMHK) a year
as industry moves out- ;-In San
Ffahctsco, formation of. a com-
mittee of top city afficials and
business leaders to Stop the
exodus 0/ business--was

1

proposed
to the Board of Siipe^risors.

Cities are being urged .to take
the lead in developing-lhcintivc
plans'andpromotional campaigns
to keep present business and
draw- new -companies, Maimed
by. the absence of any programme
from the : state capital in Sacra-,
mento, officials,are heeding com-J
uieuts such" as- those made in
Sah Diego by Morris Sievert,
president: ot'-the Solar Division
of International Harvester Cora-
-pgny. He charged not long ago
that new state laws and regula-
tions that reflect an “ anti-busi-
ness climate ’’are rapidly making
California, "the worst state in
the U.S. io> which to have a

manufacturing business.” Sucb
sen.limebt5-.are not contradicted
by the CjQi forma Chamber of

Commerce poll of its statewide
membership which showed 34
per cent, agreeing that California
is not a “very promising area
for business growth and expan-
sion.'*- .

Meanwhile, there is no central
source here to answer queries or
trumpet the

.
many advantages

California long has had over]

other states. "We have a lot

of exportable items here and
we’re No. 1 in so many products

that are needed,” says Mr.

Dymally. “We’re No. 1 in

food production, for example.
Agriculture is still our first in-

dustry. bigger than tourism,

aerospace or electronics. Cali-

fornia is the first stop in the

U.S. for the Pacific Basin, which

is a natural market for us. Then
there's the rise of the Third

World nations in the Far East
We're going to be the first Third

World state in the union.” pre-

dicts the lieutenant-governor,

fresh from a rare tour to the

Far EaM to dnim up business

for California.
Nevertheless, despite an un-

employment rate of 9 to 10 per

cent., economic forecasts are that

California’s gross output of

goods and services this year will

increase by more than 13 per

cent, to aronnd S2l4bn.. again

outpacing the nation s real

growth. .
•

So it is .not that California has

nothing to
.

sell. “ I think part

of the -problem Is the fear we ll

attract new industries that will

pollute the environment, but

thBf doesn't necessarily have to

follow,” argues Mr. Dymally.

The lieutenant-governor hopes

to persuade Governor Brown to

ask the legislature for a Sim.

budget to revive the Department-

of Commerce, changing the name

io the Department of Economic

Development: Under his pro*

posal. the new agency would,

open satellite offices in key U.S,

and foreign cities.

“ I will tell the governor that

if that effort doesn’t work in a

year: close the department down.

But l know an aggressive oper-

ation would more than pay for

maintaining those out-of*state

offices," Mr.' Dymally says.^ 1

would tell business. ‘ You re

welcome in California'. 1 know
1 would. win. It's a- bet you cant

Jose." Putting life into sucb a

programme is “of the highest

priority’’ in his office, he says,

and there are signs Governor
Brown may be beginning to get

the message too. Although Ws
popularity' remains, high in

California public opinion polls,

some are beginning to question

just what; the .governor bas

accomplished in bis first two
years in. office. With re-election

less than two years away, and
with Governor Brown to be only

47 at -the end of, say, fwo Jimmy,
Carter terms fn the White House,

that’s _a .question he wants to be
able to answer forcefully-

Even the best laid plans can fall foul of the weather.

So it's reassuring to know that when you've got a journey to make, Inter-City

is the safest way to go.

Quickly and comfortably.

Come rain or shine.

Which, as we think you'll agree, is better

than being kept waiting in a fog-bound

airport lounge or driving down an icy

motorway.

With Inter-City, it's nice and cosy inside.

Whatever the weather's like outside.

.On many trains you can enjoy air

conditioning, reclining seats, excellent

restaurant, friendly buffet bar.. .it's all so-

much more relaxing.

Next time the weather gets rough,

remember who makes the going easy.

v..-..a<-Vj: 5> v
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Fast and frequentInter-City
services cover 200 principal towns
and cities in Britain.

Here are some fastestjourney
_

times between London and major
business centres.

GLASGOW
MANCHESTER
LIVERPOOL
NEWCASTLE
LEEDS
SHEFFIELD
BIRMINGHAM
BRISTOL
CARDIFF
SOUTHAMPTON
LEICESTER
PLYMOUTH
NOTTINGHAM

5hr
2hr 2Gmin
2hr3lmin
3hr33min
2hr29min
2hr30min
lhr31min
lhr32min
Jhr53min
Ihr lOmin
lhr24min
3hr 42min
lhr 55min

?'

STOKE-ON-TRENT lhr45min

/j ,:;j
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makes the going easy
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NEWS

Muzorewa attacks Zambia
and keeps home support

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SALISBURY, Jan. 13.

BISHOP ABEL MUZOREWA. The UANC remains in a Nkorno of being prepared tn
president of the United African dilemma. Although it un- “slaughter the millions of
National Council (UANC), to-day doubtodly has ihe support of the Zimbabweans who are certain tn

launched a bitter attack on the majority of Rhodesia's Africans, stand up against him."
Zambian Government. and it has no army to its name, no go far. Bishop Muzorewa's sup

WORLD TRADE NEWS
IRAN'S BARTER DEALS: TRADING PARTNERS^ AWAIT CLARIFICATION

France’s

difficult

dilem] a

The U.S. is cautious. . .
Little

concern

in Italy

BY DAY1D BEU. WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.

U.S. OFFICLAL5 believe that President-elect Carter, and the aircraft and spare parts, and
there is some scope for barter new a&ninlstration Is certain to $108m. of cars, trucks and spares,
deals with Iran on some of the take a very hard look at U.S. r*mi ,iiv S94m wnnh n»

SSL P0?S
all

^ne
h
«tiS

ra
-

equipment

accused the Presidents of the external base, and thus carries porters remain committed to
African front line states oF try- little clout with either the in- ^cir unease over the
ing to Impose 3 leadership “on transient Rhodesian premier, diplomatic rebuffs matched bv
the 7m. people of Zimbabwe."

*“ *u“ '

He was speaking at a Press

Mr. Ian Smith, or the black their resentment at what is seen

a , „ rrvas
slal£,s - re* as unwarranted interference ir

conference in Salisbury—called f™
1
jLns J-JL o^UANC.

b
SS lhe naUonallst leadership issue,

in response to lhe week-end
ln lhe namc _ but

* A Rhodesian Air Force com
meeting in Lusaka of the Presi-

dents of Zambia. Tanzania and
Mozambique, and representatives

of Botswana and Angola— who
pledged “ full political, material
and diplomatic support" to the
Patriotic Front under the leader-

ship of Mr. Joshua Nkorno and
Mr. Robert Mugabe. The Bishop
claimed there was a Zambian
“ plot ~ to impose Mr. Nkorno as
“ leader of Zimbabwe," a single
scheme in which the front line

states. “ wittingly or uowlttincly,
are being used as a cover,'' while
Mr. Mugabe was “a mere pawn."
Mr. Muzorewa delivered a scath-

ing attack on the Zambian Presi-
dent, Mr. Kenneth Kaunda. des-

cribing “an unbeatable record
of backing losing horses."

He again called for a referen-
dum to choose the chief

minister of an interim adminis-
tration of Rhodesia, a proposal
Im first mooled, without success,
at the opening of the Geneva
conference. Tu-day. the bishop
failed to answer satisfactorily

questions about his organisa-
tion’s conspiracy theory—in

which the front line stales
“imperialistic powers " includ-
ing Britain, and international

MOSCOW, Jan. 12
THE USSR, initially non-
committal about the Geneva
conference on Rhodesia, to-day

stated approval for the way
the talks hate gone. The
newspaper Izi eslia said that
the talks have brought advan-
tages to the black Rhodesian
nationalist leaders and should
therefore he welcomed. Diplo-
matic observers here see
recent Soi ict Press comment
on Geneva as confirmation
that lhe Kremlin. Is hacking
Mu* Patriotic Front of Mr.
Robert Mugabe and Mr.
Joshua Nkorno.
Oar t

;N correspondent adds
from New York: Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, the UN Secretary-
General. said to-day that an
early Rhodesia settlement was
i lint to the interests Of all

concerned. Opening the first

meeting in tbc new year of the
UN Special Committee on
Decolonisation. Dr. Waldheim
said greater efforts and sacri-

fices were needed to end
colonialism as the straggle
entered Us final phase.

bat plane was shot down to-day

by hostile fire from Mozambique
on the south-eastern border of

Rhodesia. The pilot and crew-

man have been presumed killed

The aircraft on a dawn patrol

crashed in Mozambique.

Our correspondent adds from
Nairobi: Geneva conference
chairman Mr. Ivor Richard
who arrived here last night from
Dar os Salaam after a further
round of visits to African
leaders, is here to consider foe

a day or two the position now
reached tn his efforts to set the

Geneva talks under way again.

Renter adds from Bniawayo:
A Swiss-born Roman Catholic
priest. Father Paul Egli. was
sentenced to five years imprison-
ment to-day for failing to report
the presence of guerillas at bis

mission station in south-eastern
Rhodesia, near the border with
Mozambique. Father Egli, 43.

had pleaded guilty In the re-

gional court to charges of failing

to report the presence of

guerillas. He was acquitted on
charges, which he denied, of
harbouring guerillas, and was
released on bail of 1.000 Rhode-
sian dollars (about £1.000) after

Our UN Correspondent adds
from New York: The UN
Security Council, meeting for

capitalism us represented by the apparently recruits are per-

British-based company Lonrho— suaded to change thcirallegiaoce „
0

f

L
PPCa

J
have apparently joined forces in once they get to Mozambique,
an attempt to install .Ur. Nkorno Nationalist energies in the

as Prime Minister nf Zimbabwe, past week have been concen-

The bishop also brushed aside trated on directing salvoes of the first time this year, to-night

questions about his strategv over abuse at rival factions, presum heard charges by Botswana that

the coming weeks, a I thou ch he ably leaving Mr. Smith content repeated incursions into its

firmly ruled out talks with the to stand on the sidelines and territory by Rhodesian forces

Rhodesian Government outside cheer. The L'ANC has warned of constituted “unprovoked acts of

Geneva. civil war. And accused Mr. war by the illegal regime.

Dawn swoop by

police on Cape
Town blacks

„ , , i
TV A two hour dawn swoop

THE UNITED Arab Emirates are at higher rates. He said that he
|

veslerrtav police riot units and
considering a large increase in was in regular contact with his, detectives arrested 95 Afrl-

UAE oil output may rise

to meet consumers’ needs
BY IHSAN HIJAZI BEIRUT. Jan. 12.

oil production to meet consumers' Saudi counterpart. Sheikh

.

needs. UAE Petroleum Minister Yaniani. for consultations on
|

Maneh al Oteibj. raid in an prices and production. He ex-!

interview published here to-day pressed hope that other OPECj
that his government was think- members will forget about the 10

;

ing of boosting production by per cent, increase and opt for!

lin, barrels per day in co- 5 per cent. Mr. Al Oiciba said

ordination with Saudi Arabia. that the additional income from

UAE production now stands at the increase in price will not all

about J.6m. barrels per day. go to. the Saudi and LAE
Saudi Arabia has already in- treasuries, but that part of it will

dicated that it intended to in- go to help developing nations,

crease its own production to *ft“
ter

J
adds rr0Q1

J
ienna:

about 10ul barrels per day from OPEC to-day announced plans to

the current level of t>.5m. The two provide about S150m. for projects

countries stood together In vn- to aid quickly Third World de-

creasing the price of their crude velopment. The idea would he to

oil by only 5 per cent, and thus take advantage of fcasibility

went against the resolution of the studies already made by others.

II other members of the so that OPEC aid funds could be

Organisation of Petroleum- put to speedy use.

Exporting Countries tOPEC) •Oil-rich Arab states have do-

which opted for a 10 per cent, cided to extend an annual sub-

increase in prices. sidy of about $I.37bn. to the

Mr. Al Oleiba said that the Arabs directly involved in the

UAE and Saudi Governments conflict with Israel, the Egyptian
were taking the necessary newspaper Al Ahram said to-day.

measures to make certain that repons UPl from Cairo. The
only the consumers will get the newspaper said Egypt will get

•ul

cans in Cape Town's Langa
and Nvanga townships. Police
said later a number of those
detained would he charged
with arson following petrol

bomb attacks on six African
schools on Monday night when
about R15.000 damage was
caused. A variety or other
charges would be preferred
against the rest, John Stewart
writes from Cape Town.
A number of youths were

among those arrested. Includ-
ing some who were suspected
members nf the Comrades
Movement, an oragnisation
said to hare been responsible
for some of the recent unrest
in the Cape Peninsula. They
were questioned at length by
a squad of detectives.

Reuter adds from the UN:
Two black leaders who died in
a Johannesburg jail Jast week-
end were tortured and killed
by South African police, the
Pan-Africanist Congress office
here charged to-day. The dead

"at the 5 per cent increase, S57Dm. Syria an equal amount,! men were Dr. Nananatoth
and that they will not be allowed Jordan
la sell their Saudi and UAE crude $2Sra.

3200m. and the PLO

Lebanon seeks extension

Ntsbunga, former chairman of
the Zola branch of the Con-
gress. and Mr. Lawrence
Ndzanga, a committee member
of the same branch. “These
murders, cynically described as
suicides by the authorities,
bring to a shocking total of 17
Hie number of detainees
tortured to death since the out-
break or the national uprising"
last June, Lhe Congress said.

r.
’ favoured putting off the meeting

|
\ » TYkokl

ihile until after Israeli elections in ADU LMaDI DUdget

BEIRUT, Jaa. 12.

THE LEBANESE Government depended only on when the Arab
io-m^bi requested a six-month League could make available its

extension of lhe Arab League Cairo premises towards the end!
peace-keeping force, which ended of February. The Syrian-backed!
tizhlinu m most of the country Saiqa commando group had)
after 19 months of civil war.

Rival factious meanwhile um.ii arter Israeli elections m i

- ""“v'
moved heavy weapons to arbeuals May. but Pale.-iinian leader Abu Dhabi announced that its
supervised by 30.000 League Yasser Arafat had opposed any) 1977 budget would be in the
troops, ihe force announced, further delay.

; region of 5<slj0> dirhams
The force said it had acted in issues racing the national i <£820m.) an Increase of 10 ucr
co-ordination v.ilti Lebanese and council, which has not convened! crn i orer i,s, VMrtt
Palestinian groups lo ensure iitiee 1974. include the Geneva

I hudzcL The larewl shaulc
ftnnath implementation of the Middle East peace conference! - - - - ^ s,n*,IC

decision which set mid-night lu- and the creation of a small 1

m:;ht a? the deadline for the Palestinian stale on the West;
l-uMeetinn of heavy arn:*. and the Bank nf tbc Jordan and in Gaza,
withdrawal from Lebanon of xi»* meeting or ihe Palestine!
Pa'-c-itiae Liberation Army central council, which ended!
tro-'ps. here- lo-duy, failed to agree on

!

lhe orj« inal :ijf»:iiti man- u0 enlargement of [he national!
dale uf die mainly Syrian .orcc council, which al present hast
u-.l! .vnin* on Ann! L'h.

SY DAY1D CURRY
BY PAUL BETTS

ROME, Jan. 12.

point out. however, that problems ing further military sales, or new ££
CI
j_

may arise should ihe Iranian contracts for nuclear reactors. Kf Sa? « renoSsd to
Government try and push This suggests that any barter *235?

ILSfUl of
through similar deals in the case deal involving weapons, as Smnarde? Li? there miaht ilSI

PARIS, Jan. 12. of smaller contracts. -opposed to ^han goods, will ^^ f

'

r a deaJ involving the T115 Kalian Government is un-
ivy attfvpt Ku i , , (int

The biggest area of trade almost certainly have to. wait sio/w. wnrth nf uneat snid tn likely to be concerned in anyAM ATTEMPT by Iran to link between the n Iran is in until the new administration's Se sam
°
P Sd * “°ve by Iran to adopt a "nimmore strictly its purchases of the military geldi and ^ ±e attitudes have been clarified. ^ ,

Of barter tninsSlioni for Its oil.
industrial goods with industrial area of nuclear reactors, and here That may be one reason why «Jn JJ?

1

r

?f*_ Italy impons nearly 16 per cent,
countries' purchases of crude nil the position is less dear cut. the only negotiations about ^ntracts £?ro °r its crtide from ^Iranf and in

will pose difficult problems fur The sums involved, as far as barter deals that have been ™“
h' J*

1

!? lhe first nine months of last year
Fr

r- s^snWsMn sssssl JFsz s s susrra
French havS mad? o^^hlch^SBOSm^are^

been o^desultory bemg fulfllled or
f200m.j compared toUBBta. for

Iran's demands Page 16efforts to sign up substantial officially classified as militarv
packages of capital projects in sales. In the first tea months
Iran, with the object of becoming of last year. U.S. exports totalled
the country's first industrial sup- some S2i»bn., of which about progress. Both General Dynamics u

.

r§e

The new administration Is un-
to

Fo*?“the
P
Are*? mne^onths of

(about
the

er

to
re

ve

he'!• owu,c m^ihl, ui which auuui yruBreaa* 1*‘~* ««-»*'*« wjumuiw Companies interested in £500m. 1 and. accordin'* in ihe •

plier, aod it was a ' deliberate $367m. were military sales. Iran and Northdrop in the past year “e™ to pusb hard for a long- Trade Minifiler these t
French pulley to increase ship- in turn supplied the U.S. last have talked With the Iranian term price discount <n return for

jj3VD tved exclusively oil apart
In

munis of Iranian oil as part uf year with about 5 per cent, of government about buying oil in taking part in the deal from ^ iDJpurt of /onj ne '
ihe bargain. As a result Iran is its total oil imports (roughly return for the Iranian purchase Last August, when Dr. Henry The increase in Italy's trade :

the second largest supplier 10 2 per cent, of its total oH of their aircraft General Kissioger visited Tehran, there deficit with Iran furthermore *

1 ranee-providing some 12* per consumption). Dynamics, for example, is to sell was talk of lbcreasing U.S.- followed a rise of S0.1 per cent’ or-
'

cent, of Its needs—though well Iran has contracted to buy Iran 160 F-16s at a cost of Iranian trade to a target of some of Italian exoorlt to Iran in the
behind the leading supplier about SlObn. worth of weapons $3.2bn.. and Iran is also $40bn. over the next six years, first nine months of last vear i-

1

Saudi Arabia. from the U.S. over the next few interested in the Northrop F-18. The cornerstone of this expan- compared to the same period in
5

Bui lhe recent split dividing years, and there are now 24.000 But there is some argument sion was to be the sale to Iran 1975. :

e
^

-

'

ibe Saudis aod the United Arab American civilian and military about the cost of Ihese aircraft, of between sLx and eight nuclear Italy exports primarily lech-
rtfl *

Emirates from the other oil pro- personnel in Iran supervising and Iran is also taking exception reactors. oology aod manufactured goods ^ 1

duccrs threatens lo upset their delivery. It was this, as to a more general U.S. govern- While these might be prime to Iran. The Foreign Ministry —'

*

Fiance's drive to' increase Hade much as anything, which inent assessment that Inflation candidates for barter deals, Mr. added that thev were currently m-

»

with Iran. President Giscard prompted a Senate committee to may add as much as $2bn. to the Carter has devoted much time studying ways of reducing the >
d'Eslaing is going tu Saudi warn last year of the possible value of the SlObn. worth of arms, to die dangers of nuclear pro- trade deficit with Iran
Arabia at the end of this month dangers to U.S. foreign policy if contracts over their life. Iteration and would certainly The Italian Foreign Trade *

with the Intention of negotiating pie links become too close, add- But these apart, the scope for block sales to Iran without more Minister, Sig. Rinaido Ossola. ••• i

increased shipments of the lower- ing that in the past three years other deals Is undoubtedly stringent safeguards than now who visited Teheran last. month, •’

priced Saudi oil. Frances American arms sales to the Sbah immense. For instance, in the exist, lo any case, tbe Iranians expressed undisguised satisfac- '•

countcr-in Ha tlun plan demands were “out of control.” first ten months of Ia9' year, U.S. are understood to be thinking of tiun at ihe way in which Italy ws*
that a Frs.55bn. ceiling on oil This report was taken up exports of non-mjhtary goods postponing their purchases of was stepping up its commercial hx'
imports in 1977, and trance is during the election campaign by included some $457m. worth of U.S. reactors until the 19S0&
obviously anxious to obtain as
much cheap oil as possible.

But despite the tendency lo in-

flate Lhe value of potential deals
with Iran. France equally dues
not waul lo jeupardise trade with
that country'. Two-way trade was
Frs^22bn. in 1975, of which
Frs.5.5bn. was French expor.s

(
-,P riam,nHe fnr

and FnJJbn. imports (mainly £?ARS OF .Iranian 1°T

links with Iran,

. . the U.K. is sanguine
BY LORNE BARUNG

13«m 'tonnes of^rodei 'a”a*inst
o* 1" barter deals on Brilisb coo- to follow the pattern set by tbe not been ruled out

Fro.-t.6bn. in 1974. The Iranians ES*8-, ft.
l

f
ana

S
ay“L

en
ft
BnUfb Aircraft Oirporation in Whitehall sources believe that

forecast that its value would d,fficultles following reduced oil its £400m. sale of Rapier tracked the major factor in future con-
reach Frs.lObn. in 1976.

S!i
!
es and 0P£C disagreement on vehicles to Iran, under which tracts is how long it will be

. . , _ _ prices, may lead to greater Shell undertook lo market oil. before oil orices stabilise and 4

nuclear power stltfoSs Ss^been ^
n
^o?t^^rtiOas

ln,r0lVement
‘’“l^ere^hav^^been IndicaUons

e
f
ect °- ! spokesman said today that ihe my

for two came last year)
of 3 package of probable
siblc exports worth Frs.22bn
(S4.5bn.) Iran undertook lo place «» «ntlv took olac-p whhmit imdi.e auc“°n auroau 10 maioiaiu 1 ta --

.
- -----

. r ... ,

.

..

Slbn. with the Bank of France concerned. Now tbe complexities. ,‘°°K piace wimout undue
export markets tn countries cur- to have to order from

1 a restricted

as deposit—though its down- particularly guarantees of pay- really meeting requirements at number of marked be said nf
u - — . - -u,. n»ni, nnuiA involve inter- V1

f
fcers

present Somewhat less than a third ..f 76.

have

Dutch express

opposition

to goods-for-oil

By Michael Van Os

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 12.

DUTCH Economics Ministry
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fSSfraS 'Tfl. respect Iran is con- [f^ua^comei

1

from
5

Tra? *1-

f

>ft-.

a tulal of 55.4m

:n

failed.

payment has never reached this ™ents- could

figure and Iran has tapped it Governmental discussions.

for other needs. It is not anticipated

Iran subsequently adopted the smaller contracts will invoke vehicles, worth around £80m. »o ^ar§e

French Sccam TV system, placed barter

initial contracts with France for *£aD
the Tehran metro and decollated short-1

the establishment of a Renault « understood . > ro „„
assembly plant However, dis- defence contracts are likely logo British oil company are taking deal now depends on how severe nf' 107.1 n r

cussions about massive housing, ahead on a barter basis. place, i ‘ the cuts on capital projects will _ ,
hospitals and schools pr(v Major British companies which The - view of some companies be. 0 hi „fa D . commerci il :

!n
2grammes have produced no con- sell to Iran are also optimistic is that Britain has considerable British Leyland, which recently source Doinled out that in view '* !?n

Crete result while persistent that barter deals will not be a experience ., of barter with concluded a £14m. agreement to of the very iar»e quantities ->i ib-
Frencb attempts to persuade major hurdle, although negotla- Eastern European countries, supply 6,000 Land Rovers to oil arriving in "Rotterdam ihe he§

r

Iran to convert its Concorde Hons are expected to become far. often involving products far less Iran, said that payment had been Dutch Government would W -al loptions into hard orders have more complex while the two-tier negotiable than oil. although in cash and no suggestion of fairlv well-placed far Iranian l'

oil price structure persists. prices remain a problem. Sales barter had been made. barter deals. .
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expire on April 26. 1S3 members.
• In Damascus. Falc.-iir.ian The central council will meet
leader- tci-dj> e\ preyed cor.fid- a2ain in 10 dajs to resolve Uie
crvc l5;;il a lu;v-:ic.a>cd session question, but PT.o officials ex-
•**
r "heir national cuimc;: wil: be uccied that iberc would be al,

Hem in the budget has iiceu

allocated for public housing,
and It is hoped that 10,009
new homes will he created,
Kathleen Blshtawi writes from
Abu Dhabi. Other major de-
velopments in the emirate this
year iucludc a new inter-
national airport, a new har-
bour, and Iwo large hospitals.

Zaire losses

pun 1* ihe se-sior. acain had cuunirics. Now ; !iai King Hussein
j

Snail;.- been defeated at a meet- has recocDiscd ihe PLO as alone

|

in- 0f the leadership which representing ihe Palestinian
ended here early to-da;.. people, there will be twice as!

Bui they said tliai the exact many members from Jordan.
|

dale for the session nf the including some from the refugee
Palestine national council nuw camps. Reuter

for Mines, Gen. Nuiongya
Nayiknsa, said yesterday,
.4P-DJ reports from Lusaka.
He said here that tbe closing
of the railway lo lhe west
coast port of Lobllo resulted
in the loss of $80m. in copper
sales for Zaire.

New role likely for Jordan
tour

BEIRUT. Jan. 12. 1

KING HUSSEIN nf Jordan's rule" in the Arab arena, and-
visit lu Egypt which begins Kins Hussein'.-, visit in Eyypl!
to-morrow has given rite lu may lead to many new develop-

1

expectation' that his talks with menis. One o[ ihiwo. it sug- :

President Sadat may result in nested, would be a greater
I

>niui! unitary move between the Jordanian rule in negotiations;
two countries. It is believed by fur the recover} uf ihe Weal
sume that Jordan is likely 10 Bank and Gaza Si rip. i

juin the unified political com- Meanwhile, Egypt’s Foreign,
niand announced between Eejpt Minister Ismail Fahniv has said 1 Indian nnwpr nlanf'
and Syria last month. hi- country will call fo’r a special !

^ “

Sadruddia Khan, UN
High Commissioner for
Refugees, will tour Saharan
refugee camps around Tindouf
In soul hero Algeria on January
12-14, Irene Furness reports
from Algiers. Algeria had
asked the UN to send Ihe High
Commissioner. His Iasi visit
was confined to Algiers, Rabat
aud Nouakchott

... — special

!

The Beirut weekly Al S.i>yad Security Council meeting if the I

today said it^would be “the Geneva conference is not recon-!
must logical measure *' Tor vcnerl ' within the next few!
Jordan lo join the Egypt-5) ria months. IPS !

unifiod command, since- Jordan

is already committed tu a

>e]>aralc unified command with

Sjria. Such a bloc, it said,

would heroine the effective Arab “‘,l '

force at a reconvened Geneva International Company News:
conference on the Arah-lsracli BASF rights issue

conllict. Occidental plans 30/31

The magazine said Jordan is Farming and Raw Materials:

expected to be given “a new U.S. farm policy 33

ON OTHER PAGES

A study tram of Ihe Indian
Ministry of Energy has recom-
mended establishment of lhe
country's fifth atomic power
plant in the southern slate of
Andhra, K. K. Sharova writes
from New Delhi. The project
is- expected to be taken up in

the sixth five-year plan, begin-
lug In April, 1979. H will have
two units of 135 MW In the
first stage, and two more units
of the -same capacity in the
final stage.

Blue Circle

wins £100m.

cement

contracts
Financial Times Reporter

ASSOCIATED PORTLAND
Cement Manufacturers, the Blue
Circle group, yesterday an-
nounced that they bad signed
two major contracts worth up to
flOOin. to supply bulk cement
to Nigeria and Venezuela.

Described by the group as the
largest export contracts ever
gained by Britisb cement pro-
ducers, the Nigerian deal Is for
the supply of a minimum of
750,000 tonnes of cement a year
Cor three years and tbe
Venezuelan contract is for up
to l.Sm. tonnes over three years.

Tbc Nigerian contract has
been arranged in conjunction
with tbc Nigerian Government
through the National Supply
Company, a Government agency
responsible for importing com-
modities in short supply*

The cement will be discharged
into bulk silos at Apapa, the port
far Lugos, to avoid handling dif-
ficulties and ihe long delays
which occurred last year when
-ui. tonnes of cement was

|

shipped in bags to Nigeria byj
foreign producers.

Distribution of the cement iJ™E EEC Commission wants to though
fte

pMdbillly of quotas quotas work. It decided last

Nigeria will be handled by the! take “P ^ question of U.S. on js. aluminium]has been men- year not to divide the total EEC
- - *

- *— * * o— 1 -«—» nonen. But. with additional ountn up among member

Arabs may acquire 200 Mirage F-l fighters'
PARIS, Jan. 12.

EGYPT and Its Arab arms con- Yvon Bourses returned from a Organisation for Industrialisation equipment or extending
sortium partners will acquire 200 visit to Egypt two days ago, and (AOI) with an Initial capital of technical assistance andtraimn
French Mirage F-l advanced com- to. tbe weekly French S4bn. subscribed • . by Saudi the necessary personnel."

is* a

air£'"watLfas sr-5WiJisrfc p£ Un,,cd
. p™,^

FrEncb ssjsr arii®sas ^
France ‘will supply Egypt with

10
designed StoTyear ^seron^ta^

a first, small batch or the super- The size of the qew aircraft ft®
Mar

5l
1 D

?f
Sa

ft
1 alrc

Taf ‘ the first to be assembled in
sonic Mirage fighter-bombera by deal-each plane costs more than SSShPmS ViSi Egypl

’
M,ragCs wil1 cunie utf ^ie

tiie end of this year Further ssm . _ could cause further
te
.?
bout 10 toed - officials production tine by tbe end of

F-ls will be assembled in Egypt deterioration in France’s strained
bere said

' 1879 or the beginning of 19S0.
and completed there under relations with Israel, which is In ihe final stage, the remaining
licence, they said. . already furious with the French Armaments planes will.be built entirely m

aZ tor releasing Palestinian guerilla Egypt, eight to 10 years from
sophistication leader Abu Daoud. But officials

The tong-tenu deal will now

The deal was clinched after IS
herc 8aid

^
thal thc balance of A^*.

d
ft,

egyP^a f
1 French and Arab officials said

months of negutiations and
pow

^
r in ^id^e ***' would ^ftnes huUdang the sophisu-

,hill lhe AU , consortmm niignt

marks a new IMof nphlsti^ ^ »>e sej-iously affected. .
cated Mirage F-l aircraft from eventually supply African coun-

tlon In Egypt’s Ascent ».?ii
rpl
i0,f

8 t0 CI
^
a
ft

a raa
ft

r Ka? t

^
h ‘ uod

.

er Frenc
^

llcence
- tries with its weapon production,

armaments lndusris in vSich ““ft ^st
,

ar
ft

s industry by Before leaving Cairo, M. under agreemem with France.

Saudi Arabia,
0
Qatar and ^the

uiarrymg tls technological capa- Bourges said: ‘ France will The Mirage F-l is becoming
United Arab Emirates arc

an^ s *d
I
Ied manpower to participate, directly with the the mainstay of the French air

partners and main financial
1

resoupcos
fr
r?b .

«V*h°rtiy. for military force, aod has been ordered by
backers

siafos. industrialisation in setting up an Greece, Iraq. Morocco, South
*.

' „ , ... . „ The EgJT)tian Government has armaments industry in Egypt, Africa and Spain.
French Defence Minister M. set up the Cairo-based Arab whether by providing factory Reuter

EEC wants early steel

quota talks with Carter
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS. Jan. 12.

.,111 uu uanaiea uy uie -- _ -
. . , , tjnnoH

West African Portland Cement quotas on European special steel

Company, which is jointiy owned !
exports as soon as the Carter States, ostensibly because this

by the Lagos Government and ! administralGovernment and ; administration
Associated Portland. January 20.

takes office on
co

.

mm5 °n stream, the EEC has would be politically invidious,
every intention of taking a stand But the net result is that every’

. 1 - J?® r®® .

quotas and using tbe EEC country has been freely
Venezuela is a new martet for] At present EEC officials say threat if not tbe substance, of exporting to the U.S. without

Lhe groups bulk cement, which 1 that they have no real target on retaliation as a negotiating regard to bow tills affects he
will Be sold to the domestic

1 which to exert pressure as Mr. weapon. overall quota,
cement industry for distribution. I Carter has not yet announced The hope in Brussels is that in fact, the Commission view
Associated Portland said the con- who his special trade representa- Mr. Carter, with his emphasis on appears fa be that tbe sooner
tract nad been won in the face tive will be. But Mr. Walter better economic relations with the quota ceilings are reached
of intense international corapetl- Mondale, the new Vice-President, U.S. allies, will prove more the better. Jt is pointed out here
Uon

- (will be told when he visits amenable than Mr. Ford was that the UJ». International

The two orders will he shipped
I

Brussels at the end 'of this month whep he put the quotas on in an Trade Commission usually
from ihe group s works at Nortb-
neet on lhe River Thames. The

*3 spending nearly
£400,000 to increase the bulk
cement loading capacity there.

Associated Portland already
lias strong tradlns and Invest-
ment links with Nigeria. West
African Portland operates a
cement plant with an annual
capacity of 760.000 tonnes at
Ewekoro. outside Lagos, and has
commissioned the croup to build
a second plant with a similar
capacity.

.

Circl
? has been steadily

buildlnc up us bulk cement and
clinker exports and has placed
particular emphasis on trade
With the major oil producers.
Last year it exported nearly lm.
tonnes.

that the EEC wants a speedy election year.
,

~ ““
takes three months to -review a

relaxation or abolition of tbe The immediate problem is quota system, and the sooner it

quotas. that, according 10 EEC csti- ran he persuaded to make a

Last summer when the quotas |"“tes- £
U
uropean exporters will start on this the better,

were imposed (they run for three „
P
t

at
ft,

ost
.?
U of ^elr Short of the ideal solution or

years until 1978), the Community £™?d ct quotas by the end of abolishing the whole system, the

used the 4orum of GATT in 5f™7' n2
ur ,»?“» before Commission would like to see

Geneva to officially reserve lhe
°ext fiuotas s,art - They were the biggest category, stainless

right to retaliate against the US.
J.

1

] Jg Per cenL steel .strip and sheet, freed from

Officials here admit that there
I? ft*

Srst
?
u0tas> “5 the other categories

might be some difficulty in gK “f

1

,
jl6

qu0ta iear- last lumpedi
toge her At the

getting aU nine member states ™
,., c vv ,

moment even though one quota

toRn tiiis far over an export Item -
slncked —for baro—ls almost totally un-

that is fairly small though qofin "ft ^ then re- used, tbe U.S. has refused to

SSSSSStje
wmth an average of 31,500 per ro/ ls^al?eady SJSl!® oTth?'KEC

Then there t. the question of “
a w ™fc

S
0r

00.'°' P,“,e wiH
J* SSS^ffiS K

!

w
ftf to

6
the CommSfifv mHH n

B^6ls
t f?)inmission US. have .been allowed to switch

•SflJSKTwS S BBcSStE S S2 n
«„t

b0
2!?

j

lf
.
the fact underused quotas to Other

are only a. third of £.fcG exports, it hag n0t tned to make the. products.- .

Italy-Soviet

trade

quadruples
By Paul Betts

ROME. Jan. 12.

OVERALL trade "between Italy
and the Soviet Union has
quadrupled in tbe last four
years and is expected to reach
L.l,700bn. (about n.ibn.) in
1976. making Italy the Suviet
Union's fourth trading partner,
according to figures released
here to-day. The statistics' co-
incide with the visit of Sig.
Arnaldo Forlani. the Italian
Foreign Minister, to Moscow this
week.

Sig. Forlani s talks are under-
stood to Include the possibility
of a further increase in trade
between the two countries and
a Soviet reqoeri for additional
credit lines to finance additional
Italian exports to the Soviet
Union. •

Meanwhile, an exhibition on
tbe Soviet chemicals lndustrv
organised by Sojurchi Export,
the Soviet state agency fur ex-
ports and imports ‘

In the
chemicals sector, opened in
Milan to-day.
Although chemical products

represent only about L.TObn. to
L.90bn. of the total overall
trade between the Soviet Union
and Italy, Sig. Giuseppe Ratti
chief foreign negotiator of the
Montedison group, sold at th*
opening that there was -ample
space for an expansion of trade
in this "sector."
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Britain leads world I

Low pay

in steel recovery
BY ROY HODSON
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BRITISH STEELMAKERS hare The next best increase in out* the special Community sales re-}

had a good year by international put was by the UJS_ with strictions applied from the be-

standards. Production improved 107.958,000 tonnes in the 11 ginning of this month are
by nearly 13 per con* io 1976 months, compared with 97.919.000 designed to avoid repetition of
as both the British Steel Cor* the previous year, a 103 per cent, the steel crisis of 1975.

j

po ration and the private-sector rise. The fallowin'* Forecasts of 1

steelmakers recovered Trom the Other figures of output in the
s rccJ ConsumDtion this year have

deep r«A,iW o. 1975. first II month, ire: Jap™. E
The corporation elitni- . nations ii’tin.,

nated some production bottle- an(* tonne*. 6_ ^ortj, KQrea 4 im
pecks and the private contoaniev Per cent^p.

^ The forecast5 suggest that
benefited from aggre*sr.e sajes*

E os._. esr!maies that nroduc-* many sleel companies will have

markets
parllPU,ar,y tn forci3n

lionIftrffi «A by !hS Com faculty in rejoriufi sales to
m3r

,
' „ munitv last vear totalled about «« lev

,

els of lbree years ago.

The rule of recovery of British 134,500 tonnes, an increase of 7.5
Throughout last year steel pro-

steeluiuking outpaced that in the percent, over 1975.
' duction in most countries

other big industrial nations. Last year however, all steel- remained below the levels of
accurdint to figures from the makers were recovering from 1974.

International Iron and Steel
the | r ]nwest fortunes for many »r- Edgar B. Speer, chairman I

Institute. years. The higher production still of U.S. Steel Corporation, esti-

1

In the first 11 niuntba of last represented only fig per ceal. of mates thaMJ-S- makers will shipj

year. Ihe institute says. Britain the oulput of which the Com- between 95m. tonnes and lOOra.

tn unity is capable.

Sectors of the Community steel

industry now regard themselves
as tn a crisis situation again, and

maejp 20.794.000 tonne.- com-
port’d with IS.474.000 tonnes in

the same period of 1975—an
increase of 12.6 per cenL

tonnes of finished steel this year.
Previously, the U.S. industry

had expressed confidence of

being able to ship 100m. tonnes.

Scrap men
seek new
BSC policy
By Our Sheffield Correspondent 1

EXECUTIVES Of about 100 scrap;

reclamation and trailing com-;
paives. between them eomrollins
nearly 40 per cent, of the scrap;

Produced wealth

shows marginal

increase
BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

first ’nuance. to persuade 02*1 .sharply,
to abandon it? two-year-nldl

market, met tn Sheffield Ijs- THE WEALTH produced by U.K. pames examined are paying out
mght to .oral an action group manufacturing industry’ increased more than 100 per cent. These
Tnoy want to force major

, „n |.. marginally in real terms include British Lcyland and the
changes in t.ie _ «crap-oity , ne

j)etween 1974 and 1975, but the British Steel Corporation. Even
policy of the Brit:sh Steel

;
percentage taken in wages, the U.K. operations of the

Cor:*)ration. salaries, social security, and pen- Genera! Electric Company are
The companies intend. 1^ the. s jon payment continues to rise distributing 62.5 per cent of

BS< -ijarpiy. added value in this way.

policy ...f liuyina on\y from a feo^Sr'ph"'J’,

sin a [l group nf larger merchant?
: fJJlSiaS omduJed staiisS aD <* salaries to no more than 50

One nf the action group «a«d ^.%
l

d
r^ dlch «hnaed ihM P*r cent, of wealth created,

that if Ibis failed they would ^ hSwecn 1973^nd 1975 ih? sha?e orS»Jnsed by the Institution of
“ forced - in cnn-iclor alternative, „f7hp ’ ^ rh treated hv manii Mechanical Engineers in London
m-hn* of oressurisi^ BSC. ’ S£ in 1974 the total wealth

It hu>« m 3 contract ha< 1 <=

-va^s and
"

?ose fram 74 ucr crcated by U-K - nianufacturhig
from about 17 large scran mer- . Jl .

p r
industry (that Is sales less the

chants, all member* nf the
“ 11

, cost of raw materials, energy
British Scrap Federaiion. Xo He neheves that if a company and ^ on , ,cas £2i.33bn. In

oilier merchant can supply spends more than about 65 per 1975 ihe total rose to £26.1Sbn.
direct.

• cent, of the value added by its Although this was a rise uf 22.7,

Member* of the aclum group activities on wages and salaries per cent., inflation was running;
it the noini- 11 1S euevuvtiji working at a loss, m more than 20 per cent, during-.aid vt‘.'Vrrtd\ that

mted companies were " placing

the uurket." and were able to

w.n noini major scrap contracts

because of their commercial
(lc*ithtl;ij.

If there v a* no change in BSC
policy, relations between the-

hulk of the industry and the Cue-,

poration would become so sour,

that smaller merchants would
choove tn sell their scrap in the

I

EEC. to private sector steel cum

Yet a number of U.K. com- that period.

Which? fails to discover

the perfect garage
Br TERRY DODSWORTH

EEC. to private sec lor sleel com- ^ SUR\*EY of garage* by Motor- better than average once they
panic* or to foundries, rather

;

inR Which? concluded that none are older than rhis. In contrast,
than 10 BbC. This would mean a cou id be described as “ thorough. Rovers are no better than
threat of a severe

_

scrap ^hort-: accurate and conscientious.*' it average when new but seem to
reported yesterday. survive well with fewer faults
Many garages were likely to than average as they get

'
“ inrnmnpfpnt ” nr a u'nrfafnl 11 nlriar **

norm

urged

byCBI
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

THE CONFEDERATION Of
British industry Is to see the
Chancellor and TUC leaders
in separate Informal meetings
later this month to put forward
Its view that the nest phase
of wage restraint should con-
tain a stringent basic norm
but more flexibility for pro-

ductivity payments.
CBi committees have already

put in a considerable effort to

produce papers showing the
overriding need for further

restraint and the possible
“ value-added " criteria whirb
could be used to allow w real

M

productivity Increases.
Industry leaders have made

clear their desire to avoid any
bargaining over wage limits
because of the inevitable
involvement that social con-
tract negotiations would briug.
However, confederation .esti-

mates suggest that the basic
allowable increase will have to

be halved la phase three to a
maximum of 2 or 3 per cent. If

the Inflation rate Is to be cat
to the CBl's target of 5 per
cent, by 1978.
To sncceed m this aim the

total wage bill could not be
allowed to rise more than an
equivalent amount.

|
Wages drift

Wage drift, however, was
likely to be larger in the next
phase and there was likely to
be pressure for some consoli-
dation of the previous rounds
into basic earnings.

• Leadere or the Welsh CB1
met Ministers yesterday to

urge that plans to drop the
regional employment premium
be reconsidered.
The dropping of tbe pre-

mium. at a saving of £l50m.
in a full year, was perhaps
the measure least welcome to

fndnstry in the Chancellor’s
December economic package.
The Welsh CBI has pro-

duced a snrvey—to be pub-
lished to-day—showing that
industrialists in Wales regard
the loss of the premium as a
serious disincentive to invest-
ment
• A noticeably more confident
air is beginning to pervade
Midlands boardrooms as a
result, largely, of the greater
stability of the pound and the
downward trend in interest

rates. Liquidity problems are
becoming less severe.

A sample survey by the Mid.-

lands branch . of the. Con-
federation or British Industry
shows a small, but welcome,
rise in homo and export orders
and production. The market
for workers with higher skills

Is also tightening.

- Asfaiev Aaftwocd

Just 114 years after the opening of the Londou Underground. London Transport has recruited
Its first woman guard. Mrs. Margaret Gardner, aged 43. will start work soon on the Bakerloo
Line, where her eldest son Paul is a guard. Mrs. Gardner rejoined London Transport last
summer as a “ railwaywoman n with general station duties. After, six.months as a guard sbe
will be able to seek training as a motorman or driver, although tbe guard's training she has
already undergone Included some driving experience. In the long term. Mrs. Gardner’s exten-
sion of women’s rights is of limited significance. The underground’s Victoria line already
operates without guards and eventually one-man operation will probably be extended

• throughout the system.

Drive to stop town centres

decline is upgraded

age al times of peak demand.

State Board
directors in

new pay move
THE FIVE dissident

Motoring Which? has discerned The Motor Agents' Association
no improvement in the quality yesterday condemned the report
of cars it had bought since the as “ misleading, statistically
new code oT practice was intro- questionable, and unlikely to im-

' duccil by the garage Industry 11 prove standards in the motor in-

... ;

months ago. dustry." It believed that since,
executive- \ eeneraliv slonmv ronnrr introriuetlnn nf Ihp i>nHn nt nrap.;

Grand Prix

cash totals

£190,000
By John Griffiths

thc.r problems at .1 Tull Board
, bilirv with low 'cost,

meet in.’ next Tuesday.

FUND of £190.000 for prise

|.l and start money has been col-

's John Player
making It the

,
. . .. ,

— held in the
conducted three previous reports U.K.
on the garage industry, said

J Britain's round of the Formulauk 1. t. L j :l -T I1I--.1 lunujj. -rv,„ mn_. -aii.hla ........j ~ r. 1,- Ddmiiit iuujio ui UIC f onaiU4
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nces be'*.een garages approved I this year carries the additional
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.
ra5?- ahd non-franchiscd garages. | tiee and qualifying.
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Mr DavidBernman. Mr. William’ *5®. WAud,
5 The magazine went on: ** We The British Racing Drivers’

llir.m-.-s. Mr. .lantei Hodgson and
j

se<,m less breakdowns. are snn firmly convinced thaljCIuh. announcing the grand Prix
Mr Archibald Kirkwood. Better-lhan-averigc reliability there needs to be a watchdog 1 programme yesterday, said that
The execimw* directors, earn- over tbe first three or four years with teeth to raise the standards I £100.000 had been spent this

ir.g uetw -en £10.000. and 112-fiOO by DaLsun, Renault and Toyota, of garages. None of the ideas l winter to improve facilities at the
ka\c hern askins Tor

^

salaries •“ We know that Renault arc no tried have borne fruit.” !
very fast Northants circuit.
The fasi-acceleraiing costs of

motor-racing are reflected in the
higher price of admission

BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

EROSION OF the economies of
inner city areas, and loss of job
opportunities there, were central
issues in Government policy for
such areas, Mr. Reg Freeson,
Minister for Housing and Con-
struction, said yesterday. Halt-
ing' tbe Industrial decline of the
cities was as Important as tackl-
ing housing and education there.

He was Introducing a summary
of three studies commissioned by
the Department of the Environ-
ment Into areas of Liverpool,
Birmingham and London.
The studies have been pub-

lished to stimulate discussion
before the Government announces
a new Initiative on inner city
problems later this year. Mr.
Frees'”- !s inviting councils and
other interested bodies to com-
ment on the reports within -two
months.
He gave no indication of what

direction the Government initia-

tive might take, but hinted at new
methods, apart from rate .equali-
sation grants, for diverting re-

sources from the richer suburbs
to the poor town centres. ^

-

The alternative policy of allow-
ing the centres to rot- and the
population to leave was not
feasible. Even with. the present'
rate of drift from the big towns
London's population dropping by
100,000 a year, action still had
to be taken to help the remaining
population.
Poverty in these inner urban

areas damaged all residents. “ All
of us have to accept respon-
sibility for a healthy society, and
if the heart goes rotten, however
pleasant the suburbs may be it

won't last."

Mr. Freeson said setting-up of
the special Cabinet committee
under Mr. Peter Shore, the
Environment Secretary, last

autumn' was the first time that
Government had tackled all the
social and economic factors con-
cerned In the ianer cities on a
co-ordinated inter-Departmental
basis.

Whatever needed to be done
about redirecting resources, he
said, regeneration must be a job
for “ the ‘main programmes of
Government expenditure.-" :

Tbe three studies -Mr. Freeson
introduced yesterday all suggest
major changes in policy designed
to encourage industry, not to
leave the inner cities, or to
return to .them. r •-

The study of the Stockwell
area of Lambeth.' suggests
abolition of industrial develppe
ment certificate - restraints in
inner London, and relaxation [of

office development permits in

some^areas.
In common with tbe Birming-

ham stfidy, it recommends a re-

laxation of planning controls
over industry and commerce,
allowing some “ non-conform-
ing” Industrial users to remain.

All three studies, suggest

building industrial estates in
inner areas.
The studies and projects, com-

missioned in 1972, cost about
£2m. The consultants were Hugh
Wilson and Lewis, Womersley
(Liverpool), Liewelyn-Davies.
Weeks, Forestier-Walker and
Bor (Birmingham), and the
Shanklaoa Cox Partnership, in

association with the Institute of
Community Studies (London).
Inner Area Studies: Liverpool,

Birmingham and Lambeth. Sum-
maries of consultants’ final

reports, SO £150.

• A drive to bait industrial de-

-cline and win new industry is

planned in Greater Manchester,
which has lost 100.000 jobs in

13 years County policy leaders

decided yesterday to set .up a
committee to study ideas for

boosting the local economy. They
were told that a quarter of the

jobs in manufacturing had dis-

appeared; and been only partially

-‘OffSct .. hjt gains, in service

industry:-
-

.

Describing the county's prob
lems as long-term and deep
seated B4r Tony Harrison,
Greater Manchester Council’s

Chief Executive, warned that pro-

gress would depend largely on
the private . sector. More
resources would be needed if the

council went ahead with indus-

trial development work and spon-

sorship on any scale.

Chemicai

safety

dossiers

schei ie

By David Fishlock,

Science Editor

A SAFETY DOSSIER on every
new chemical which industry
proposed to make in substantial
quantities would first have to

be submitted to the Health and
Safety Executive under a scheme
to he proposed shortly by the
executive.

This was disclosed by Mr.
John Locke, its director-general,

at a conference on industrial
innovation in London yesterday.

The proposals—which' on
present form would cover several

hundred chemicals a year—will

first be submitted’to the Govern-
ment’s Toxic Substances
Advisory Committee for com-
ment

Mr. Locke told a Science
Policy Foundation conference
that be accepted the complaint
of some industrialists that the
scheme would make it uneco-
nomic to introduce some new
chemicals, because the cost of
safety evaluation would be too
great in relation to likely sales
and profits.

Much greater expenditure was
going to be needed in future in
all Industrialised countries to
ensure that chemicals were not
cancer-causing or toxic over
long periods of use, he said.

Id the case of chemicals, the
new proposals would concentrate
on those entering “ normal indus-
trial use * and exclude laboratory
chemicals.

The executive would aim to get
information from the' manufac-
turers rather than depend on a
scheme for prior approval. It

would use existing powers to
restrict anything of which it was
suspicious

“It seems to me desperately
important to try to avoid the
difficulties which come once
things have gone wrong,” Mr.
Locke said.

Whenever a chemical bad been
introduced widely and was then
shown to be cancer-causing or
toxic his agency was faced with
demands to ban it. or to make
industry spend u enormous
sums” adapting plant and pro-
cedures to avoid exposure.
He said vinyl chloride mono-

mer. a gas which has recently
been shown to cause a rare form
of liver cancer when inhaled in
small amounts over very long
periods, was one which ** illus-

trates the point all too clearly.”

Redfearn Glass to invest £5.5i
BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

i-mi'iiienMirj'c wuh thn?c in

:«nva!i’ indu-iry. They believe
(Je-ervc ^a'.:irins up l'*

i‘ I5.iinn .1 > ear. and Mr. Willett
»».' j; Ioum £2ll.li00

Alasdair Milne
new BBC
Television head
Financial Times Reporter

MR. ALASDAIR MILNE v ill

take over from Mr. Ian Troth-
owan as managing director of

BBC Television in April. Mr.
Trethwan becomes dircctor-

nera I of the BBC in Ocinber.

Government rules out aid : dsv„5
.

wc" as thr ,a^ pri“

for Preston docks
BY IAN HARGREAVES. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

now common to all grands-
prix. A grandstand seat at this
years race will be £1Q-£12 for an
adult, when booked in advance.

both closure

docks open.
and Keeping the

Arab stance

does not upset
The docks lost fljra. last year.; QriTIC malrnrc
loss sustained in effect by I

ai 1113 HWAClh

INDICATION THAT the -glasa

container industry expects a
return to strong growth came
yesterday when Redfearn
National Glass, third largest of

jibe U.K. manufacturers, an-
nounced it is to double capital
Investment to £5fim. in the
current year.

Part of the money will go
towards a major rebuilding of
one of the furnaces at the
group's Barnsley plant which
will increase output there by
about 10 per cent.

Mr. Stanley Race, chairman,
said last night: '‘This reflects

our confidence In the future of
glass as a packaging material.”

Forecasts by the Glass Manu-
facturers Federation, which
represents most of the major
container makers, suggest that

there might be a rise of 5 per

cent in demand in 1977, com
pared with 1976, against only

2 per cent, during the previous
12 months. This rate of increase
In sales should continue through
1978.

Up to the end of last year the
industry had about 10 per cent.

Of its capacity shut but much
of this was brought back into
use recently. The move was too

late to prevent some shortages
of glass containers during the
pre-Christmas period which led

to an increase in imports.
Mr. Race said last night that

Redfearn agreed with tbe GUF
forecast and that demand for
containers for beer and soft
drinks should show above-
average growth in the coming
year.

Redfearn, which has spent
about £13m. on capital projects

during the past seven years, and
contributed to the major re-

equipping exercise carried out
within the industry during that

time, would have liked to have
invested more than the £2.455m.

It did last year. But delays ih

the design stages and in getting
planning permission for a batch
mlxiog'plant at Barnsley meant
that the total fell short of that

which had been planned.
Tbe 1975-76 investment was

financed from RedEeam's own
internally generated funds and
overdraft facilities, but Mr. Race
says .that “we shall, in due
course, require additional
medium-term

,
finance -and

negotiations to this end are cur-
rently In progress. We hope to

bring them to a satisfactory
conclusion io the near future.”
Chairman's statement. Page 28

HOPES OK a rci<ric\e for the
municipally - owned Preston
bucks receded yesterday when
Mr. William Rodgers, the Trans-
port Secretary, ruled that there
could be no financial assistance Preston ratepayers. Campaigners' By Michael Donne,
for the ailing port. for the retention uf the docks rj K AERnqpArr nther
He has writen to Preston argue that it would cost £lm. a I m i liiai^*eau i onim r m.nufats

»' MP* saying year for
_
at least ten years,Council and to loc

and will spend the intervening there was no yossibiW'' of ran down the port fur which a
|
"JSed^^rta^'by'ThSSI?

months briefing himielf for ihe assistance under the Industry special Parliamentary BUI would
] ni^bt's news from Cairo that the

Act or the Harbour Act (1964i. be needed. [Arab Organisation for Industria-
nor would the temporary employ- Councillor Joe Hood, leader

j
fixation had agreed with French

iiieni subsidy be applicable for 0f the council, said last night arms suppliers on the creation
the 300 workers whose jobs were that Mr. Rodgers's letter bad t of an Arab arms industry,
at stake. added nothing new to the

|

Under the agreement French
He did sugge*!. however, that situation since the council's companies such as* Dassault,

made In* name as a television , the Conservative-controlled coun- decision to close the docks. The I Aerospatiale. Malra and
produrer. He wa« heavily oil should seek the services of council would, however, meet to! Thomson-CSF should supply sub-
invnlved in Midi programmes as the National Ports Council in consider whether the advice nf: slantial quantities of aircraft.
Tli.n Was ihe Week That Was examining potential traffic ar the the Ports Council should be I engines, missiles and electronics
and Tu-mght. port and the costs involved in sought. {to the Arabs.

job.

31.. Milne. 46. became director
of programmes for BBC Tele-
vision four year, aau a Her being
Controller. Sruilanrl. briefly.

He joined the BBC in 1934 and

Success at Sony’s first European factory
BY MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

SONY'S first European television

factory, in South Wales, is

proving Mich n success that half

tls production is now exported.

Mr. Hiroshi Oknchi. managing
director of Sony U.K. said he
hoped output from the £2m.

Bridgend factory would soon
increase substantia 11y from the

present 63,000 sets a year.

After only [wn-und-a-half years

in ihe U.K. Sony aecuunts for

10 pur wm. of Britain's tele-

visions exports. The Japanese
managers say they are now satis-

fied that the quality and efficiency

uf the plant is at least equal

with those in Japan.

Mr. Okoehi believes the key

to success has been a single-

minded pursuit of higi^ quality,

even (bough this has made Sony
scis expensive. He has also
made a systematic effort to break
down tbe status barriers, which
have caused problems elsewhere
in British Industry.

All managers, including 13
Japanese, wear the same grey
terylene jackets as line workers,
eat in thb same canteen and take
trouhle lo attend the regular
social functions which the com-
pany lays on for its 500
employees, two-thirds of whom
are women.

Several Japanese employees
send their children to local
schools, where they have to learn
Welsh. They also drink in W elsh
pubs.

when Sony took over the
Bridgend factory the canteen was
divided into three parts for
different grades. These barriers

were Immediately pulled down.
Bridgend plant is run by Mr.

Gordon Briggs, a Cardiff man,
combining oriental rigour with
Welsh non-conformism. No
smoking, sweets, chewing-gum or
untidiness are tolerated. Tea
breaks are strictly limited to

ten minutes. Anyone who arrives
consistently late for work may
be dismissed.

Yet, according to Mr. Tom
Evans, district secretary of the
AUEW, the only union recog-
nised, most employees are ex-
tremely happy and there is a
long list of applicants.

BRIDGEND. Jan. 12.

Japanese managers have taken
great pains to avoid importing
any industrial practices which
might appear ridiculous. There
is no company song, no morning
P.T„ and little of the company
jingoism common in Japan.

At the same time, they have
tried subtly to encourage a strong
company spirit and loyalty to the
Sony image.

in spite of initial success.
Sony? ambitions are now
limited by static home demand
and the anxiety of other tf-K.
manufacturers.
However, Mr. Okoehi believes

the outlook win improve in a
year or so, and Bridgend plant
could turn out 200.000' sets a
year.

Fewer home
starts in

November
By Michael Cassell,

. BuHding Correspondent

THE NEW house building pro-

gramme slowed down even
further In November after the

very poor output levels achieved
in the previous month.

According to provisional

figures from the Department of
the EnvironuxcnL a start was
made on 20.900 homes in Britain

during November against the

October figure of 21,700, the
lowest recorded for IS months.

The number of private homes
on which work began, rose .mar-

ginally to 1Q,40Q against 10,100 m
the previous- month, but com-
pared badly with the September
total of 15,200 starts. Ih the

council housing sector, however,
starts fell to 10,500 against

11,600 In October. During Sep-

tember. contractors managed ot

start work on 14,500 homes.

The overall completions pic-

ture in November was slightly

more encouraging. Builders

finished 13.800 private homes
during the month, an increase

of 1.500 over October, while com-

pletions in the council housing

sector were up from 13,500 to

13.800.

Although the final figures for

last year will not be available

for some weeks, it now looks os

though about 160,000 private

homes will have been started

during the year 'against 147.000

in the previous 12 months..

Tax cut boosts incomes
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

A CUT IN taxes provided an ex-
ceptional boost to tbe level of
personal disposable incomes In
the third quarter of last year,
according to tbe latest figures
published by the Central Statis-
tical Office.

At the same time, the figures
show a renewed substantial
decline in the savings ratio,
which dropped to 12.6 per cent,
of personal disposable income in
the third quarter, its lowest for
over two years.

This compares with 132 per
cent in the.previous quarter and
the exceptionally high level of
15.8 per cent, reached in the last
quarter of 1974. The decline
may reflect partly the rise in
retail spending ahead of expected
tax rises.

The general stagnation of the
economy is underlined by the

full figures for gross domestic
product also published yesterday.
These show that there was
virtually no growth in output
during the first three-quarters of

1976
This is confirmed by the latest

Treasury economic, assessment,
which also indicates that there
has been no switch of resources
into the trade balance since the
spring. But retail sales and
imports may both have received

a stimulus from precautionary
buying ahead of last month’s

economic measures.
Total personal incomes rose by

between 1 and L5 per cent in

the third-quarter, compared with

an increase of about 3 per cent
in the previous quarter. But
payment of .taxes on income fell

by 7.5 per cent., leaving personal

disposable Income up by 4 per
cent .’

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT AT FACTOR COST
Seasonally adjusted

Index number 1970=100

1974 1st

2nd
• 3rd

4th
1975 1st

2nd
3nl
4th

1976 1st

. 2nd
3rd

V/.

At 1970 factor cost
Based on Based 6n Based on

expenditure income output Average
data data data estimate
107.5 103-9 107.6 ,106.3
11L4 11L2 ,

110.0 110.9
112.4 113.0 11L0 112.1
110.7 113.6 109.4 1112
1105 109.9 . 199.3 109.7
108.1 107.2 106.9 107.4
107.3 107.0 'V 106.1 306.8
109.1 106.9 V 14KL5 107.5
112.0 108.0 *

:

108.1 10&4
108.5

. 109,3
.' 107.7. 1085

II0.1 107.4
•

108J)
.

-
1085

Statistical Office.
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MP returns
MR. RAPHAEL TUCK, 67,
Labour MP for Watford, who
had ' a

.
slight heart attack Lmc

October, said yesterday he
expected to be back at the
Commons on Monday.. He was
ordered to rest in December.
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Ban on aid

may go to

Council of

Ministers
By Christopher Lorenz,
Electronics Correspondent

DISAGREEMENT OVER Britain's
proposed £25m. industry aid
scheme for instruments and auto-
mation may have to be settled by
the new Jenkins Commission's
13-man executive if British
Government and Commission
officials cannot resolve the issue
by late March.
This emerged in Brussels yes-

terday, following a Financial
Times report that Commission
officials object to parts of the
scheme and are blocking iL at
least temporarily, in an attempt
to secure changes.
Other U.K. industry aid

schemes have been allowed
through without the Commission
applying its formal investigative
procedures, which have now be-
gun into the automation scheme.
The procedures are being

applied—under Article 93 (2) of
the Treaty of Rome—because tbe
Brussels officials fear that parts

of the scheme would distort the
pattern of European trade by
giving the British industry an
unfair advantage.
One of their reasons for con-

cern is that, from the latest one-
year figures, the sector appears
much stronger than those sec-

tors of UJv. industry for which
Brussels has approved aid
schemes, or is in the process of
approving—as in. the case, of
electronic .

components and non-
ferrous foundries.

A further factor is that it holds

a stronger trade position with the
rest of the EEC than do the other
sectors; a third of its exports go
to other Community countries.

But over 40 per cent of U.K.
imports in the sector are from
the EEC, and the industry's trade
surplus with tbe Community is

only about 12 per cent, of its

overall £105m. surplus.
The overall surplus has been

falling slightly in reaL terms
since. 1970, and has become in-

creasingly reliant on a few pro-
ducts, with the EMI-Scanner
playing a disproportionate role
In relation to its share of tiie

industry's output
Output itself has been stag-

nating. in real terms since 1970
fit reached £7B5m. In 1975, in
current prices), and imports rose
over the period from 35 to 43
per cent, of the market
Should officials fall to reach

a compromise on the scheme's
terms, the

-
Government could

ask the Council of Ministers to
decide the issue, but this would
require a unanimous Council 4
vote. ’
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revised proposals, con-

in exposure draft 1

r_-
1 •":»

TWO. or possibly, three, major * The expected draft standards. The
new accounting standard-rand up. which are valied exposure drafts 1a -nP(,

expected to be published in Se 1 SL7Ver,$^?*/
P0m

,
bot±,

.

tbe reotrire development expenses
next 12 ninths

.
b? the. Account 1*sso

.

rs lessens points to be carried forward as an asset
ingStanda^.Coi^Qatee (ASC>f .P? ;

v«w, pewtop costs in com- and written off over the life of
the role-mating • body; on U.K; Pan?, accoimls, consolidated the products which have been
company accounting. : accounts, alKT accounts of pen- amo J tv* “

. .

The decision to "proceed with sion funds. ~^y- developed. -The new standard

the normal standardisation pro- The. depreciation standard is
w,“ follow 533316 line,

gramme^ which has been over- thought- liK&y- to - require alt ASC, under the chairman-
shadowed.' h7" • ..inflation companies . io

:

depreciate build- sk*P °f Sir William Stiininings,
accounting issue - over the ' past .rags'” in' tbefr’ accounts. few seil>or partner of accountants
Tear^or two. could well mean manufacturing companies should Thomson MeLintock, will also

that 1977 wiir he the- standards . object to this but it could pro-
have 10 decide what to do about

bodVs 'busiest year.- . ... Toke herce. ^opposition from deferred taxation. A new
The proposed new:accounting property companies. Frequently standard on this

;
had to be

standards will coyer the treat- . property investment companies suspended’ last year in the face

roent of depredation ’ and have little operating income and ?f powerful opposition from
research and developmentespen- have - to' rely on revaluation hxdustry and the City,

diture in company .accounts, and surpluses in;; order to pay Other- subjects which may
possibly tiie preparation of dividends. receive atiention this year
consolidated accounts. Surpris- " A requirement to depreciate Include the treatment in accounts
ingly, there appear .to. he no hidings could, depending on of post-balance sheet events,
plans for '

a. statement. ' to the method used, wipe out their goodwill and. “disaggregation

—

standardise -the treatment- of profits; the disclosure. of financial inFor-

foreign. curTeney translation in The ASC originally proposed mation about ihe company's
accounts. - .< .. in- 197? .that- all research and various separate activities. It is

. The depreciation standard is development expenditure should thought that the fJovemmeDt
expected to be -considered at the be

.

1

written' Off in company would favour early action on this
ASC's meeting at

•,
.the end of accounts against

,
the profits in because of widespread abuse of

January, and. -the''research, and the year in winch "the money was the disaggregation provisions of
development may' come np. for; spent. Opposition from the the Companies Act 1967.
approval next month: Publication Society of British Aerospace However, the subject is not
usually ' follows . within- two Companies forced the standards yet thought to figure prominently
moDths 'or:approval." body to do' a turnabout. in the ASCs future programme.

for European routes
Bir. MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

No switch

to bargain

air fares,

Motor-cycle industry

mounting big

promotion this year
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

THE MOTOR-CYCLE industry is S per c-.-n*. inerea^ on 1ft

mounting a big promotional (1S>».«9 units aj u,.-oin>i 174.731

1

effort this year to an effort to and were 7S per ceai. up on 1971
maintain the sales momentum (JLIM.Sst voinc!e?i.
which produced last year the "Moped* nude a much slower
best -two-wheeler registration slan L-t ;<.-ar bur pulled back
figures since 1959. sharply in the au;u:nn to finish
The figures, at a time when the S per een:. down on the previous

only substantial domestic motor- year, bo; :j per cent, .move the
cycle manufacturer, the Meriden 1974 intoi.

Co-operative, is fighting for Scooters. the third section o
survival, underline The fact that the powered two-wneid market.
sales continue at a buoyant level sold r-.-w.-r than in 1975. down
despite the cold weather. from -i.fiOft units to 2.S66.
There are hope* in some parts Thi- August will alsu sec

of the industry that ls>t year's new mvped definition introduced
total of 275.261 registrations may jn the U K.. de>-igned to make
he rxeeded. suggesting that them *Iower and safer vehicles
Meriden will have a healthy for young motor-cycli***. In
domestic market to underpin Its effect, this’ will abolish The need
sales if it manages to attract for pedals on the vehicle, and
support from any quarter. give a designed speed of 30 mph
The present trend towards maximum, vith a five uiph

rising sales began in 1974 after tolerance.
the oil crisis, and led to f \ew regulations amending
exceptionally good sale? in both those on construction, sale and
1975 (270,0851 and 1976. Whether wearing of ni>i*or-cvcle helmets
the record of 331.S06 sales in were j a jd before' Parliamem
1BS9 caD be bettered is open to yesterday hy Mr. William
question, hut the industry Rodgers’ Secretary for Transport,
believes that petrol, rail-fare and The provisions’ take in the
bus-fare increases this year will latent British Standards
persuade more commuters on to numbers. 5o61 and 2455. to make
two wheels. the helmet? stronger and protect

Larger motor-cycles had the a greater area of the head. The
higgest percentage sales increase regulations also require that
last year, indicating the strength older helmets he securely
of the fashionable sporting fastened under the jaw, rather
market. than the strap incorporating a

Motor -cycles proper (two- chin cup. which the Departmeni
wheelers of more than 50cc- says, is likely to come off in an
engine capacity » registered an accident.

BRITISH AIRWAYS has agreed the same tune aSihe airline and j mi !

tSi seminar toldi^
TV _ _ .1 T u i ti . - Committee for. offering fares in

:

pic of Greece, and Turkish Air- j^rope that are too high, andi
lines—-on- a plan to- introduce. when-•' the.- . Clyil Aviation]
cheap fares between ;the

:

,UJEC Authority is holding, a two-days'
|

and those
• - countries. f- from pieetJrtg in •• London to study

,

April L .
existing- - Eurppean-fares levels

This would be done "by intto-vrifh-a view to trying to reduce I

during Advanced Purchase~Ex- them. ;• '
"t •

{

cursion
.
(Apex) fares on the It is likely that B-fitish Airways

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE ILK- Civil Aviation
Authority wiU uot take any
unilateral steps to fry lo bring
down European air fares, but
will work with U.K. and
foreign airlines, and the rari-

main routes between- the U.K. wilL use :theptih to . refute thei ous civil aviation bodies to

and the three, countries, which charges made „by;.; the Airline i achieve an orderly move to

would' cut current- • economy Users’ Committee;. and to demon- cheaper fares,

return rates by Vone-hilf and strate that it .tai doing all it can; mis was made dear in Lon-
two-thirds. ... . .. ... is a difficult economic environ-

j

don yesterday by Mr. Bobin
The precise details - are still ment- to- cut.international fares at

j Goodison, deputy chairman of
being worked, out, but between A time when co^s -continue to;

London and Athens; for example, rise. ..
. ,:*j

;
;

the current return of £170 for a • The Civil Aviation Authority]
minimum stay of sbt days (night has -abandoned' plans that would:
be cut to as little “as £100 at haye-^de it, more difficult for;

off-peak times. tour organisers - to offer ver\ I

The plan has still to be cheap package holidays, costing
j

ratified: by the governments of below £50..or £80:..i”

the CAA, when he opened the
two-day seminar to discuss
what can be done about the
high level of European fares.

lUr. Goodison stressed that
the object of the hearing was
largely exploratory, gathering
the views of airlines and the

i I- 3 0/11

sot

C^uiid

VI nisi

the three countries, and will, L.TheCAA’s. planenvisaged lour; pablle on fares, before decid-
probably also have to survive organisers ’.-submitting to the’

-

scrutiny by. other airhnes in, the; authority* L30 days before
International Air . Transport departure, a -JUt; of passengers
Association. '

, on such’ cbeapCiours. The aim 1

As a last resort. The govern- was” to prejenttOndercutting of i

ments could by-pass IATA and scheduled servi(^ by passengers,
introduce the fares on a bilateraL buying, the-chead*

-7

tour, throv ing I

•
''v ' away the"’." accqpimodation

'

The ncWs of thC pIan comes at element, to ge.t.cb|a^;4ir travel. 1

operators may give

foreign holiday reminds
BY ARltfUR SANDLES

.

^7-

MANY BRITISH: holidaymakers Most travellers leaving Britain

may get refunds oh their foreign^ in . the' Immediate future cannot
holidays this year,. thanks to the, expect^ refunds, since the cur-
growing strength sterling, .peacy for- these holidays was

*V

"„ii2
eEt
L“ W

tfn the tonr operatots

some will give refunds.
' ' TATien some of the bigger tour

So far, two small holiday com-, companies announced price

panies have made moves to offer guarantees they made it clear

benefits to their customers. Ibiza .
t^,e -?*1®*® wer

5
Tourism has announced a 2 per whether- sterling went up or

cent refund, on brochure prices",' ^.ovn* However, if sterling con-

and John Hill Travel which tmu“ W operators, who

speciahses m villa holidays ln.are facmg a deebning markel

Portugal, is -offering clients
have .some dtillculty in

maids to do their washing-up free keeping all the profit for them-

of charge. •• .
^lves.

Mr. Harry Chandler, chairman- • Olympic Holidays last night
of -tbe Association of" British made a series of offers to

Travel Agents’ tour operators customers in addition to its:

council said that ' if
.
the pound . already unconditional guarantee

continued on its. upward course of brochure prices. There is to be
there should be_. refunds' ion a 10 per cent, discount for parties

brochure prices -this summer. of five adults or more on many
Most British.J package tours' holidays; free holidays for some

priced, according , to- the rates -of children in two weeks of April:

exchange last. July. The pqmtd 10 per cent, off many cruise

promptly went- into decline, it prices; and free spirits and(
has been. recovering since Christ- cigarettes for customers who did

mas. It is already very dose not benefit from any of tbe con-
to the July rate for the lira,

.
cessions.

Shuttle flights turn loss

into £Jm. profit

ing ou action.

;
He said the CAA would pub-

lish a report summarising the
main points emerging from the
meeting, and would then seek
to discuss it with the bodies
concerned. . .

"

. Mr. Goodison. standing in for
. Lord Boyd Carpenter, who is

nnweli, also made it clear that

tbe recently published report
on European air fares by the
Airline Users* Committee did
not reflect CAA views.

The initial impression among
airlines was that the CAA had
begun a. lone campaign to cut
European air fares, by-passing
normal negotiating procedures.

Mr. Goodison’s comments did
not slop airlines from defend-
ing their position at yester-

’ day’s opening session, lu
particular, the Airline Users*
Committee report suggesting a
simplified fare structure, came
under attack from British Air-
ways.

Mr. Charles Stuart, of British

Airways, said that the AUC’s
plan would force BA From pro-

fits into losses on European
routes, redace foreign currency
earnings and give foreigners a
travel subsidy.

For British Caledonian. Mr.
David Becty said the AUC re-

port bad been prepared with-
out consultation with them.

The meeting continues in
London to-day.

U.K. MOTORCYCLE REGISTRATIONS
1976 1973 1974
83,768 U0.KJ4 81.245

Scooters 2,877 4,500 4.714

Motor cycles 188.627 174.751 104.866
Total 275.261 270.085 190.S25

Source: Motor Cycle Association.

Wills to offer Embassy
brands without coupons
BY STUART ALEXANDER

IMPERIAL TOBACCOS W. D. managing director of Wills, said

and H. O. Wills subsidiary is to in London vc-sierday that Wills

introduce non-coupcm versions of was determined to regain its lost

its Embassy King Size and share r.f the market.

Embassy filter from January 24. Wilis was confident tbsi

Called Embassy No. 1 and coupon trading would continue—
Embassy No. 3. they will be 2p at the moment about B9 per cent

cheaper than the coupon- of cigarettes sold :r, the ILK
carrying brands. carry coupons—but discount
The new versions will also be trading was also o strong ineen

used to launch a discount club tive.

with a token in each pack to be The compa nv alreadv has
used against purchases of house- large organisation to buv and
hold goods at discount prices, distribute household goods. He
The minimum number of feit confident that the prices at

tokens needed against the v-bicb the goods would be
smallest purchase will be 10 and offered would compare favour
the maximum "ft. The company ably with mail order and dis

will also accept packet fronts count operators,
from Embassy King Size and Wills hoped to keep the prices
Embassy Filter. now quoted stable for at least
To aid the initial launch both six to nine months. The dis

new cigarettes will be reduced count catalogue would be rent
by an additional 2p for 20 and out soon with the latest edition
Press advertisements will of tbe coupon catalogue, which
include a voucher for £1 to be would go to about 3.5m. people,
set against the first purchase The companv has not predicted
from the discount warehouse, how much o’f the market it

This will_make Embassy No. 1 expects to turn M the non-
47p and No. 3 45p at launch com- coupon version but it has altered
pared with 51p for Embassy sonic production machinery at
King Size and 4ftp for Embassy Bristol. There sre signs that
Filter. Wills may st-c a switch of aft to

Cigarettes carrying coupons ijy per cent, to the non-coupon
have been under severe pressure variety.
to hold their market share since One inhibiting factor mav be
the Budget of spring 1976. Tbe xbm the new EuiUissv No. 3’ will
introduction then of an end- De offered only in packets of 20
value related element to the total «. bile its stable-mate and iden-
duty payable gave rise in part ticul product Embassy Filter,
to the price war in the king-size v ill continue to be available in
sector of the market. 10s.
The king-size market h3s However. Wills claims that

expanded and since then the fim reaction; from the wnoloule
Embassy family of cigarettes has and retail trade are encouraging,
lost 8-4 per cent, of its market This will have been helped hy
with Wills overall losing nearly L-asb and discount incentives.
10.3 per cent, of its market plus the offer of nr least eight

At the same rime, its rival in weeks' credit on orders,
the Imperial Group, John Player. The launch will be aided hj
has increased its shaTe. as has double-page. Press advernse-
Carreras Rothmans. ments, plus coluiir adveriise-
Mr. John Wilson, chairman and ments fur the discount catalogue.

Regional aid companies named

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

n two years of operating its be earnings 44 per ceaf. of the’j

'buttle norreservations services airline’s total cloroestic

_ - . . Evervhndv who turns up at tne

BY GEOFFREY OWEN
ONE OF the advances in open Next on tbe list comes N'orsea
government made while Mr. Pipelines, which with Norpipe
Anthony Wedgwood Benn was Petroleum is pan of the Phillips/
Industry Secretory was the Stotuii operation for bringing • ... .

decision to publish the names of Ekofisk gas lo Teesside. It -[f’
ur .separate

companies which receive regional received the largest individual
’- r"J^L,s - -British uiivetti (an ex-

assistance. payment of the period—£6.6m.
Every three months. Trade and Regional Developmem Grants

Industry, the official magazine, are .paid on a virtually automatic
lists those companies which basis and are the main vehicle
received regional development for stimulating investment in ihe

oiSective way of supporting new
in-.estmeots.

At the top of ihe list comes
urlaulds with
vjects, British __

pjr.sion of typewriter production
ir. Glasgow'! and D. B. Marshall
i.Vcwbridge).

This last is a private Scottish
company which is on-^ (»f the
lareest poultry processinc

in the U.K. It is usina
,an for a new plant at Coal-

the Industry ACL 1972. Government to make loans,
bridge. -

-oadon and Scotland, British Air- fl^r^veiTif an eTuptv aircraft] '
:

The tables published here show grants or equity investments for Foments made to

«iyB has converted a loss of hfe to he brought along just to two companies the British projects that I i) create new jobs employment include

to a profit.Sry him.- ' gf**™
™"a*^

* the trunk routes hPt^«.n 'Everybody who turns up
between

boarding gate is guaranteed a

'f £250,000;/
. yr. Roy Watts, deputy director

• It said yesterday that the two of Commercial Operations for

Jhuttie services,- between Heath- BA. said he has already had pr^
Ow and Glasgow^nd Edinburgh* liminary . talks with KLM of

iad together eutried over 25tu. Holknd and Air France on the

iflfisengeKi. possibilities of extending Shuttle
- When, it launches its third service's to Amsterdam and Pans.

•hurtle.. to 'Belfast on April 1, KLM is to undertake a joint

•A expects to he carrying L7m. study of this possibility with BA,

assengers a year on these opera- and It is hoped that Air France
ions, and that by 1978 they will will do so too.

BAC outcome ‘likely to

match previous year’s’
HE British Aircraft Corpora- “It is certain that no one can

on'a financial results ior 1976. truthfully call BAC a lanw duck,

hen finally available, are likely' and oul. contribution to the
) match ibose of 197S-when it

nation
-

g 0f payments
id a record vear for sales, profits , ji-o nni
=d rvpt.rt^-,WS Ur. .Vl]en “”Qnu« to be omstilildmB no

ivenwood. chairman. only «* volume, but as
,

a per-

Sales in 1975 amounted to centage of our- turnover.

Win)., profits before fax fSOrn. Stressing that the corporation

ad exports £l&9m.- The ' order enters, the New Year against a

'i'tKfk. currently stands .at. over background .of uncertainty over
' tbn^ of which over 70 per- cent- nationalisation, Mr. Greenwooa

tor expoa, says Mr. Greenwood says BAC continues tu mvesti-

i 2 New Year message To. gate future; cml subsonic Pr°-

mployecs.
.
jects.

^far more than anyone elsa in the The Government is putting in-

p reserve
severe i

re.-cUc Operations, such as Air-
fix's purchase of the Tri-ao^

.period between April 1975 and creasing emphasis on interest Pi-iiisree faciorj:

. Thorn Colour
September 1976. relief jrrants as the most cost- Tubes and Scottish Daily News.

REGIONAL SELECTIVE ASSISTANCE

Principal recipients under Section 7 of Industry Act 1972

April 1975—September 1976

To create new jobs To preserve employment

PRINCIPAL RECIPIENTS
OF REGIONAL

DEVELOPMENT GRANTS
(April 1975—SepL 1976)

TUCi

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

TL'C LEADERS jesterday

showed thrmsehes detenuinH
not to be rushed into another

pay restraint bargain with the

Government, despite the equal

dc-tenuiuallou of Mr. Denis

Healey, the Chancellor, to

have a deal sewn up in lime
lor his April Budget.
Members <»r the TL’C eco-

nomic roDimiltee met in

London yesterday to scan their

annual economic review, which
inmains the unions* Budget
demands.

Yet no decision was taken
alnjut the timing, much l'.—s

ihe form, of :;egntiaiio!t on any
future inrumes poiiry In

•succeed the JC2.5ft-£4 norm that
expires at the end of July.
Mr. Healey i*> keen to begin

serium- iiargaining Oil the np'*

stage by the end of ihi* ntonlli

so i hat he can pn'sent a totsil

puckagr. including poss-ible

euis jii direct in April.

Bui many union leaders are

anxious run to see a repeal of

last year's incomes deal, which
1 ar;dy by-passed the an nua I

union ‘ conferences, and was

'oled through virtually un-

opposcft at a special TL'C Con-
gress in mid-June.

Tii« ecotiuniic cummiltec M's-

lerday made no decision aho nr

when* an Incomes policy deal

slum i<( (- pul to its affiliates.

allliiHigli there is little doubt
that some kind or ronrereiie**

will ii.- held before the normal
Sept. rjIilt Conjjress.

Coir.iultted as they arc f*< an
“ onlerl » return to free collec-

t is c har^ui die. unions
fare a particularly difficult tew

months in mulching this Con-
gress resolution tu the Govern-
ments clear wish Tur further
voluntary restrain}.

TSiore were sonic doubts jt>
lerdcy. Trom ^fr. Hugh Seaillon.

oT the Engineers among others,

about tin; relei auce of the T!.'.'

1‘fonomic resiesv in ihe light

of preseiil uiici-riainties.

But ii was agreed the reur-'t

must gn .ahead, and some
amendments to tmioheti up the
wording on prices ami unem-
ployment were moved.

It appears tin- TL'C.' is eon-
•.•riii'd to see she prices side

df the social cnnlraet equation
given nutcli urcaier prumin-
i-nce iu pay negotiations will]

Ibc Government Ihic time.

Leylaod delivery drivers
9
sfrlk

to two more plants
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT

THE STRIKE of car delivery
drivers at L^>!and Cars' Rover
plant at Solihull, near Birming-
ham. spread yesterday to the

Mivcniiy.
driver-:

ary nn\\

round 'n,

which emidoys L*f,’.i a. "o-aure Fite alongside tli-' mam-
Solihull. These me.i line railway at T;. seley Birmin:-
plcketing [lie ham. in jnticip;iti>>u of the etstri

clock in a strike sui>- production at bohhu II. end is no v

company *4 Triumph arid Jaguar ported by tbeir union, the Tran-- try. ing to protect tnia mvestmeui.
plant? at Coventry. port and General Workers' The men believe tiiat Leyland

.More than $00 cars a day were L'uion. Cars wants to briny in conipet-
havina to be parked inside fac- y,t r D >u?: Fairbulrn. We.-t ‘nS delitery comnanitj at lower
lory limits and this trealens lo Midlands divisional a ftice r. rates and guarantees than iney
throttle productiv-n unless peace accused Leyland Cars of break- hav- been able to ,':.l:ievc-. They
is restored during the next fort- a 15-year agreement. believe this would eventual I;

Y>.-s;erd: v another VO dri'ere : -ir-alen their jobs
Among the models affected are at Triumoh and others al Jaguar ^: ^nd Cars said lest high 1

.

e> land's “car of the year." the and Lun'- bridge juined The dis- tint tbe bid. prospective increase
ew- Rover :.o0ft, the Range Rover putf!i \ -pokesman for Jauiv* i:; productida at Solihull, u-

Tpokesman
do.iar emphrt»iseij that “then

dispute between the company,
and Lhe Solihuil drivers."

Le
new
and Triumph's top
earners, the TR7 and Stag.
Some Mini aud Ailegra

deliveries are being slowed down
at Long unrige. Birmingham, as
are deliveries 3 1 the Coventry investment
Jaguar plant.
The strike was sparked off bv

Leylands Cdrs' decision to brine
in extra car delivery companies
lo handle the increased produc-
tion that will build up :i« «he
new Rover 3500 olanis comes on
full .-tream and production
transfen-ed from Triumph.

Contract? in the accepted
sense do riot exist in car delivery.
Butts on export v,v>rk. which
Solihull chiefly is. arc agreed
direct with Ley Iand. r.ut for
U.K. delivery asreemenl.s

nr,
gctbvr with some frune'nibin •

r-‘-arran jcniciH-.. made it sen-
sih:e tu offer cullseiiun facilities

to other ••miparues.
“ i\

r
e do not envi-age that

-1-imes Car's volume of work
will be less loan before." said
the company. Leyland Cars '.va-

in' .-jived only to the extent of

giving permission lor delivery
companies to enter the factory.

Q Four hundred and fifty
- fore-

** r
? men at Ley land’s car body plant

is Made between individual disiri- ar Cov lev vesterdav ended their
car delivery com- u^.un uVOr the dismissal of a

For some years about $5 per ponies. foreman for allegedly drinking
cent, of the work has been done .Tames Car Delivery claims to a: work when ho was allowed to
by James Car Delivery based at have spent £lin. on improving return to work.

FURTHER BACKING for the staff above the p;,-. police guide-
claim that while ” J - -

men
extend

boycott
By Elinor Goodman, ’claim that while - Collared line-, although 17 v.V-e logalli-
Consumer Affairs Correspondent workers io the City of Lon-hm able to do su" because of existing

T .
1
change jobs bec.itis- of the cay

'

MOKE SHOPS in tne London \ policy in an a*tempt to inainiaiu
area wiiere affected yesterday oy iheir srandard ..f living conic?
tne militant broad delivery men's, from a salai"

- survev published
refusal to deliver to shop* ceiling • to-day.
bread at less than 19p 3 loaf,

j
The income-- research unit of

But in spite of the boycott, some; «he consultanr- Lin- d Executive
supermarkeis in the area

j
found that the main trend re-

received supplies even though vea led from iu .-um-v of near!

v

•hey were retailing l«re:id at
j
6.000 professional ;.nd executive

below lyp. 1 staff in City cmiipnnies was 2
Keymarkets, which on Tuesday] higher turnover of s 1 a St.

had bad only two shops blacked 1 Although pavmu .i new recruit
by nicrnhcre of the United Road

j

above the existing rate Tor the
Transjiort Union, received no .job is prohibited hy ihe pay
deliveries at another live shops
because it intended selling bread
al I7.;p. Outside inner Londun
the group was able to sell al

17} p without problems.
Yesterday's actum was

described as "mistaken" by the
National Consumer Council,
which shares the drivers' con-
cern abool the survival of small
ships, but says that consumers
had demonstrated in the pail

that they were prepared tu pay

policy, the consuhani-. say iliat

this is largely i.-nored because
of the urgent need for tup-level
replacements.
The survey found that only-

two of the l’.'O City companies
covered failed u> agree overall
pay increases for their staff last

year. Eighty-; cur made a
slraiehtTorward J312 increase,
under Strme »'»n* iff the pay
policy, while 17 atrempred in

maintain differentials hv award-

incremental scales.

Individual ri-es gate an aver-
age 5 per cent, at a time, the
consultants say. when th tf cost "F
living rose by about 15 per cent.

"
.”.'c?r Ecrmnns in the Cit’i.

price £3o to nan-participant
from Llotitl Executive. 50-51.

Him 1 Holbar/r. W.C'.i.

G A personnel director is paid
a salary of over £40.<>0<> a year,

says a survey for the Institute
of Personnel Management by
Computer Sconuniics. This U
i’lO.WiU a year alio\e the highest
salary discovered for a finance
flirt-dor. No indication is given
of his identity.
The institute suggests ihat in

view of recent legislation uo tr..-'

personnel field and the increase
of specialist areas iike industrial
relations, it is nnt surprising
shat top management shuilid
atiach creator imporlarn-e to
personnel staff and “reward
Them in terms which wMI reflect

a premium fur bread from small !
>ng rlfehtlv 'ess than maximum th-'ir value to the organisation.''

bakers.

Walk-out hits

London
hospitals

tn some staff. Siirren af Personnel and
Seven offset ihv £ol2 rise Finanrhl Functions available

against fringe 'm-n-.-d: increase-, fratn Computer Economic*. St.

nv laid down in ih<; pay policy. .Imues' Carbine*. Richmond.
and 18 settled under Si age Twu. Surrcu, price £5$ to non-particl-
The remaining uli gave rise* m j’-alinp companies/.

rlstic:

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

pita Is walked nut over a dispute,^ PROPOSED c‘ \N .in *|-ii

at St Bartholomew', ud Tuesday
; v

.ork |n Ib(? D, r|nK,

rnght.

Hackney ht-allb diairict were hi

l

last night uy a in:i»-> -talk-out wf

ancillary stair. Mure uun i.oUfti

workers from five major ho?-;

list!cal

parlment af

Their aclion v. a» criticised by • Health and Socral Sevumy. due

Mr. Anlboii) Mowan. aisiffant •
to begin later tnii month, was

dm i niiKra tor. " They v.,.il;ed 1 MlleJ off ye.-urday :.« the

out with a loia! disregard fur the ; ualiunal executive ur the i.'.ivil

MW
m
e nit-

board
The dispute in aiioui new: statistics ban iu ihe Dejiartiuenr

rotas for porters and kitchen [of Employment.

n?a>n accepted that sufficient
publicity had been achieved oy
the dispute to make the public
aware of the effects of the ex-
pendiiure cuts.
The union sent a circular m

menr m the departmeni.
Last night ihe department raid

Staff involving spending cuts.
! Thi< h-ift nmwnii d nuhlx-ii-nn

l

^r’"

^ ,sl
f
U '* t0ual

.

l
!l

e
inn. Dad prevenit-c puui!(.3iiPn lov.-l oT unemployment since ihf*

uf the unemploynieni figures and dispute started last November
The other hospitals affected 1

arc St. Mark's. <*ily Koad;
Hackney and Eastern Huspitais f . lt h' khW n

/

^ 11 b"

in Hackney: and ihe Genuan \

“
n
EU*,WI,d 5ta " 0 ' ,t J3t"'" lho PuhU.hed on January 25.

Hospital. Dafsbin. The; were
' t r L ri

A> a result or ta,r Oifpute lhe

being manned b . skeleton staff, f

Bot
.

h hans '’' ^re part of the Retail Price Inde.': for Dccem-
51r. Wowan said' emergency iLT-!

unionf campaign ataiBA public her will be of only resiriaed

vices were still functioning. .expenditure cuts. At yrsterdjy's coverage when it is published aa
executive meeting. Left-wingers January 21.

NUPE to pay

Labour more
NGA agrees to technology poll

Company
Cotirtaulds

British Olivetti

D. B. Marshall

(Newbridge)
Lin Pac Contain rs.

Sir Rebt. McAlpine
Lewis Offshore
Natural Gas .Tub”
GKN
Joy Manufacturingm Offshore
Poljrpac Bai (Weir)
Bunxl
Shell Mwc, BP
J- H- Fenner
-Towler Hydraulics
‘-'(Thorn)

Smart & Brown
(Thom)

.

Allied Insulators
WoJsihgham Steel

Amount (£m.) I Company Amount (£m.)
LO(IRG) Goran Shipfaldrs. 172(L/G)
2.0 (L) Ferranti 75 (L/E)

Austin and
241 (L) Pickersgill 9(L)
2.0(L/RG) Brit. Aluminium 7(L)
1J (IRG) Sunderfd Shipbidrs. 6 (L)
1A(IRG) Airfix In*. 33 (L/E/G)
1^(L) Barrow Hepbum 1.9 (L)
1-3 (L) Scottish News U(L)
14) (L) Thorn Colour
14) (L) Tubes 1.1 <G)

0.9S (L) British Leyland
037 (L/RG) (Marshall Fowler) 0.9 (IRG)
0^3 (RG) John Hastie 0.7(E)
08 (L) Penrad ' 0.4 (L/E)

B5A Darlington
04 (L) Foundry 0.4 (L)

Bear Brand 0.4 (L)
05 (IRG) Drypooi 0J(L)
03 (L/RG) Elba Growers 03 (L)
03 (L) Brentford Nylons 03(L/G)

L—loan; RG—removal grant ; E—equity; IRG—interest relief grant.

Company

British Steel

1C!

Norsea Pipelines

National Coal Board
Shell

Monsanto

GKN
Norpipe Petroleum
British Nuclear Fuels

British Petroleum

Alcoa

Austin & Pickersgill

Occidental
Urenco
Glaxo
Ford
British Leyhnd
Bass Charrington
George Wimpey
Chivas Brothers

Amount (£m>)

693

323
11.7

10.4

6.8

53
53
5.4

43
4.1

4.0

3JL

3J.

3.1U
2J
23
2.4

23
2.1

THE NATIONAL council iff llic n.'llut after ho>tilit.. at uelcval"
THE NATIONAL Union of -National tiraphicjl A«-?nciailon ii'ctilings to the rvisns. which
Public Employ cv* y <.*sterday

|
decided yeaterd.1

;
i:;ke pyri in-.-ludc irag^eiminti’ for vqiun-

dc-eidod id increase ifa affiliation :
in the national m-wsuapisr Indus- tary redundancy,

feus tu thy Lab uir Party hy
J

try ballot nn the intru'luctiun of Tim timing nf the ballot i«

PJl.nOO to a tijial of £105.000
j

computer-based new lechnulogy. being co-ordinaled v.irli other
foliowing the party's appeal for: There had been nressure on print union*. Ii will take nfaee
mure Funds. the NGA to withdraw from the early next month.
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

FOR SALE
We have available for prompt sale the following items:

New factory-assembled mobile moteL complex specifically constructed for

areas of extreme climatic conditions, but appropriate for use in all areas.

Air conditioned, panelled, carpeted, fully furbished and equipped.

1. 32 units—64 guest rooms with refrigerator in each room. 576 sq. ft
per unit.

2. 1 unit—registration/offiees/management living quarters. •

3. I unit— communication centre consisting of 100-line switch complete
and with 07 telephones in complex plus two telex machines,

‘ office/storage area.

There may be also available:

1. 1 unit-lounge, seating for 36 customers complete with bar, storage,

glassware, etc.

2. 2 units with connecting corridor, one kitchen unit fully equipped and
one dining unit fully equipped with seating for 56 customers.

Will consider offers for less than all units. Offers and inquiries are
invited.

Inspection can be readily arranged at_Double Springs, Alabama, U.S.A.

Contact Mr. Don Morring. P.O. Box 347. Double Springs, Alabama 35553.
Telephone No. 205/489: 5056, Twx. No. 810/72207S0.

WANTED.
COMPANY WITH WAREHOUSE

SPACE OR LAND.
Private company in distribution. o£ consumer durables has
retained us to locate for purchase similar company or
manufacturer with at least 15,000 sq. ft of storage space in •

area bounded by Ml, M4 and 60 miles of London.
Substantial sum immediately, available.

Central and Provincial Management Limited,

60 Ebury Street, London SW1W 9QD
Telephone No. 01-730 9134^ .

’
•

Telex 916387

SOUTH AMERICAN
MARKETS

High c*lihrw. intemitionsl MBA with
top concurs and experience, active m
South America and providing market-
ing service to help companies onto*

and expand in these COBnine,, now
available in London.

For Initial contact, tel Erttft SM55. <

or write Bor £.® ffid. Financial Times. I

SO. Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

STOCKBROKERS
We are looking to augment our private client

business by inviting a small firm or group of in-

dividuals with good quality business to join us. We
are a medium sized and happy firm but our business

is principally institutional — both equities and gilts

— backed up by research which is highly thought of

in the City. We see a future for the private client and
wish to expand our existing department. We have

ample capital, an efficient back office, and are making
satisfactory profits.

Replies may be sent to:

Viney Merretts

Chartered Accountants
Empire House, S St. Martins-le-Grand

London, EC1

in the strictest confidence stating firms to whom
you do not wish your reply to be forwarded

SEEKING EXPANSION ?

Our diene, a medium -sized company based in Southern England

with turnover in excess of £30m.. seeks to diversify and expand its

interests by acquiring all or a majority of the existing capital of

businesses, or by the injection of further capital. Proprietors of

businesses wishing to dispose of their holdings, or seeking capital

with which to expand, are invited to submit initially (through
professional advisors if anonymity is desired ar this early stage)

brief details to the address below. Any activity that may fit in

with our client's existing business and management structure will

be considered, and this would include manufacturing and service

companies, as well as those engaged m distribution. Capital avail-

able up to £500.000.

Thomson McLintock A Company i ref. AGB),
70. Finsbury Pavement.

LONDON, EC2A 1SX.

HIGH CLASS PRINTERS
EEC REPRESENTATION

EEC and other European business sought by high
class 4 colour printers— -sheet-fed offset and Webb
offset First class and competitive. Convenient London

Airport.

Write Box E9247, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WANTED
Public company wishes to acquire small instrument com-

pany. Single product line allied to measurement of pressure,

temperature, liquid level and flow. 50-60 employees.

Details, treated in strictest confidence, to: Managing Director,

TEMPLEGATE INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES LTD,
Bristol & West Building. Broad Quay, Bristol BSI 4BY.

Tel: 10272) 28279.

LONDON KINGS ROAD
Internationally known Fashion Nirnra with air-conditioned shop ipecial'ting in
antique c'o thing and upntnn. Enormout growth potential tor »orld-widv
•KPa-t/rniDort of cirpau. fabnci. perfume a,|t. etc. EEC Trademarks.
Valuable antique nock of Oriental Shawls. Robet. Victorian and Edwardian.
JO'i and 30'i costume. Lifted in leading international fashion magaimet.
Guide, and Reference book,. Ruing audited turnover. Eatrnnve norage,
workroom, and further ihop available. Offer, over £50.000 to:

Bor £.0244. Financial Timer. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

PRAM ft PUSHCHAIR
(NURSERY RANGE}
Manufacturing Unit

with Plating opacity

FOR SALE
WEST MIDLANDS

Oceuojnng 17.500 aq. ft. Freehold
(mm* ne* , mated clou to motorway
intersection. and 13.500 aq ft.

dioming leasehold premiiei.
Current production capacity £360.000

Fa. Substantial Order* in hand.
Fixed anet, for cale.

Apply:

D. A. Holr/R. W. Stuchbcry of
CARTWRIGHT HOLT ft SONS

Chartered Surveyors,

75 Warwick Row,
Coventry.

Telephone (0203) 26272.

STAFFING
PROBLEMS 7

10-200 Employees
Oty baaed comaltancy ipcciahaei In

(ivini advice on ail matter* and legis-

lation to do with employment—luring,
contract* and condition* of employ,
menu job apeca. redundancies. etc.

Ceniult:
Coim Barry.

OSS Consultant!,

17 Holywell Row. EC2
01.247 72I7/B274

DIRECTORS, MANAGERS
Chartered Accountant*, Airline Pilots

and Servicemen are among the many
people who have given up their

careen to enjoy the suceeu of our
orginiiarion. IF you have £5.000 to

invest, you may be able to do the

same.

Delalh from Bor £9(53. Financial

Timet, 10. Cannon Street. BC4P 487.

For only £25 pA. you can have

the use of our TELEX SERVICE

instead of paying £500 p.a. for

your own Telex.

Far farther delalh phone

DISCOTHEQUE
EQUIPMENT

wanted
One of Germany's Greatest disco,
cheque service com pane* is looking
for producers and auppliers of com-
plete discotheque consoles (custom
built cabinets), disco-mixers, fight*

cffecti ( projectors), jingle machines
etc. This merchandise ia to be
vxported to Germany.
Plea te tend offers in confidence. In

first instance to: Bo* FT/451.
</e Hanwiy House. 5. Clark 't Piece,
Biihapsgate. London. EC2N 48].

STOCKBROKERS
Small but highly efficient Firm with
fully automated settlement system

seeks x unit of 3 or 4 Members to

increase the profitability of all con.
corned very substantially. Please reply

Bar E.9215. Financial Timet.
fO. Cannon Street. £C4f* 48 r.

SALES AGENTS
Required to handle proven range
of de humidifiers and ancillary
products in major U.K. industrial
areas.

Write managing director Box
E.9240. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. 6C4P 4BY.

WANTED FOR
CASH

Surplus stocks, discontinued lines
etc. of any description, no
quantity too large. Please
phone N.B.C. Surplus Goods
(Northern) Ltd. 061 236 4156.

UAA. Florid a- bated company leeks retire-
Mnution 0* U.K. companies lor U.SA
anti Caribbean area. Director m London
imt.' asm January Call Mr. Maeyae.
Iran. 01-836 SOflo.

HIGHLY PROTITA8LL him) lick* nrnnii.
factor Ino companv with expertIse-mxn-
•'le-ii-nt. Inv-Jirment L1Q 000 + with-
out pvnwsfi. i 1 70 006+ with
Bf-emlac*. QuU* motion mm^ed Club
Planters LlmilM. Dre-dtHd. ShoWe'd-
Sia 6PN. 'Phono OretiMs 41 7 SOI.

A NEEDLE IN AN ENGINEERING
HAYSTACK

OUR OBJECTIVE

OUR REASONS

HAVE YOU?

WE ARE a lnnp established light engineering com-
pany renowned for its inventiveness and
marketing abilities.

OUR OBJECTIVE to secure a long term arrangement with
a company skilled In the manufacture and
assembly of electro-mechanical com-
ponents.

OUR REASONS Simply our markets exceed our productive
capacity-

HAVE YOU? i. A proven Technical Base in the manu-
facture and assembly of sheet metal
components.

2. A consistent record of being able to

produce the goods on time.
3. A progressive management structure.

If you are one of the very" few needles in this haystack,
please write giving full details of plant and equipment, techni-
cal expertise and current product range.

Write Bor E9S45. Finnncial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

STEEL FABRICATOR
WANTED

A publicly quoted company wishes to acquire t small medium

steel fabrication company. Turnover should be about £1.000,000

per annum and vacant adjoining land would be an advantage.

Details please in the strictest confidence to:

Box E.9233, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

CASINOS
Public Company desires to expand its provincial

chain of Casinos. Owners of licensed premises or

with licence applications pending in England and

Wales are invited to write in confidence to:

The Managing Director

Box E.9221, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WANTED
Public company wishes to acquire house building

companies in England. North of the Thames, building
and selling approximately 250 to 300 units per

annum.
Details please in the strictest confidence to:

Box E.S636, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MERCHANT BANKERS. LIQUIDATORS,
MANUFACTURERS

This advertisement should be of interest to you. We purchase
all kinds of fnistrated imports and exports in all parts of
Europe, deal with stock clearance, over production and seconds
from manufacturers in household articles, toiletries and
cosmetics, culinary articles, office equipment, footwear, sifts etc.
Contact: G. & S. JACOB LTD., 424/426, Hackney Road, London,

E.2. Phone: 01.739 7194.

OPPORTUNITY
THE LARGEST MARKET
TODAY IS SAUDI ARABIA

L«t our office be your Em xnd tin
n die Middle East.

• TO OBTAIN CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACTS

• TO OFFER TOUR PRODUCTS
• TO INTRODUCE TOUR

SERVICES
• FOR EMPLOYMENT

PLACEMENT
Write, giving lull detail* and brochure
of your company to:

Box £.4200. Financial Timet.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DYNAMIC MARKETING
ORGANISATION

with proven sales record in

the office environment
nationally, seeks new product
to boost activity.

Write Box E.9248, Financial
Times, JO, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND .

ritrVATE CAR OWNERS '

Open 7 days a week
Are veu cbuminp me ben price tor
vour low mileage prestige rnotor-car?

urgently require Rills-Royco.
Mcr-eedei. Daimler, jaguar Vxnden

Porsche. Ferrari Ma&rsil.
Lamborghini Jensen Convertible.

Rover. Triumph ana Vcivo ears.
Collection anywhere in U.K. Caffl or
bnken' draft available. Telephone w
for a firm price or our buyer wfll call

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Rrooltmood (MU1)

for sale
Ler-go qxuntlty of Ant 1-Freeze

.

45 Gallon Drams.
B.5.I. quality.

Pricoi £1.10 per gallon

Contact Iota Newman.
DAN RYAN LTD..

42, Parlegate Street. Dublin 9
Telephone: 776*31

INTERNATIONAL
DEUYERY SERVICE

offers you a personal, daily collection

delivery service London/Li.5.A. We
specialise in documents, ohjrtj d'en.
books, manuscript*, coins and sumps

Any item considered.

Write Box £.7236. Financial Times.

10. Cannon 5(reat. EC4P 4BY.

COMPUTER WANTED. IBM 32-Data
Processor wantro lor equ,. Details to
Box £.9246 Hnancial Times, to,
Cannon Street. ICoP 4fiY.

PROPERTY INVESTMENT COMPANV with
agreed capital losses rcaiurad. Please
send lull details to Bex E.9227. Finan-
cial Tunes. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P
48V.

PRODUCTIVITY soenaMts seek contracts
to Increase output vglv« pe> employee.
Wile Bo* E.9Z06 Flna«oal Times. 1C.
cannon Street, K4F 48Y.

Private Company
Sole asset is cash in excess of
£300.000. No liabilities.

.
Ex-

perienced management available
if required.

Suggestions welcomed
Write Box E.9241. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

PANAMA
Wnrte for our new free infomucive
brochure about incorporation of Panama
companies, ship reottfltlwllv trust

comiijny mintgemenC. £n«lisb
translations of many Panamanian laws
available. We are Panama's largest
management company.
International S«rvke Company bac..

P.O. Box 7440TPWoma 5. Republic of Panama- Tell
44-1000. Cable: iNTERSECO.

IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR SURPLUS STOCKS

A large Retail organisation dealing in domestic consumer products
such, as Hardware. Drapery, Occasional Furniture. Stationery.

Clothing, Sports Goods, Domestic Electrical and Fancy Goods,
offers immediate cash for iarge quantities -.of surplus stocks.

Far a quick decision contact:

D. RUBIN, LTD.,
39 Macdonald Street. Birmingham, B5 6TN.

Telephone: 021-622 2222.

Company
for sale
The business serves the marine, oil and petro-cbemical indus-

tries. The products include engineered systems such as

corrosion protection equipment, fluid pumping and handling

products, safety systems and other advanced technology

products with continuing growth potential.

The company baa a highly qualified design, engineering and-
technical sales staff. -

Turnover is currently £1 )-£2 million, of .which' approximately
45 per' cent is exported. The company has a long lease on- a
large site equipped with modern buildings and-piant
Indications of interest from principals only to:

Bor E9226. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PUBLICLY QUOTED U.K.-BASED

ENGINEERING GROUP
Seeks to acquire further interests, either in the

UJC or overseas

We would be pleased to hear from principals of profitable,

engineering companies whose turnover from the manufacture
of existing products is in excess of £L milliop p.a. with a view
to outright or partial purchase in return for shares or cash.

Write Bor E9249. Financial Tima .

.

Iff Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY

Ziebort Licensees Wonted :

Ziebart (G.B.) Ltd., acknowledged market leader in -the U.K-.

vehicle rust-proofing Industry and the British associate - of ' the
’

internationally famous Ziebart group of companies, seeks more
licensees in England. Wales and Scotland.

Interested motor traders, private individuals and businessmen
with a minimum £5300 to invest immediately should contact
L F. Smith, Ziebart (GJL) Ltd, Ziebart House, Dominion
Way. Worthing, Sussex. Tef. Worthing (0903) 207056.

Selected licensees will receive sales and technical training and
marketing advice and the benefit of national advertising and
publicity campaigns.

INDEPENDENT HIGHLY RESPECTED
FINANCIAL SERVICES CONSULTANT

based in -Scotland, is willing to consider commissions on behalf
of Institutions requiring representation in the following:
Mergers and Acquisitions, Leasing. Banking, Investment, Life
Assurance and Pensions, with special emphasis on C.T.T.
Planning. Apply the Principal. Capital Transfer (Tax Advisory
Services) Ltd., 9 Royal Crescent, Glasgow. G.3

PUBLIC WORKS AND
CONSTRUCTIONAL INDUSTRY

. Quoted group-wishes to acquire engineering company's manu-
facturing products for the public works and constructional
Industry. Ideally pre-tax profits should he between £50,000
and £200,000 and management prepared to remain. Replies
in confidence from principals only. Write Box E.9235, Financial
Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

RETAILERS
Wherever 'ejsh is bundled there is s

temptation lor the potentially d!».

honest. In rcailing. Ik is easy m
diiftilie cash theft by under-ringing or
not registering tales. Indeed this is

the biggest tmgfe cause of Inventory

stock loss. •

Lodge Service, with branches through-

out ftritain end o*er 5B years’ experi-

ence. if able eo help retailers sc a

low cost to reduce and control stock

loss, thereby increasing their profits.

Consultation carries no oMIgtKJon.
Write:

LODGE SERVICE
S? St. James’s Street
London SW1A lift

ll

NIGERIA

On* of the fastest-growing

markets, in the world today.

Manufacturers are offered the services,

on. a .consultancy or atency basis, of

a London-based company specialising

in business with Nigeria. To arrange

Initfil discussion, write Box' E.7243.

Financial Times, 1 0, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

.
Credit Drapory/SmaJl
unit Loan Business •

Required
LARGE OR SMALL :

CASH WAITING
Tim f-arrJ i Flounce
la hfrcUMii Rnjd East,

narthamjrtofl,

Toli-phone Nonhampron 714S3D.

Experienced executivea>rqctinq macinrcjfl L.S Inter-nananji onerst„>n »uHj»re4r“S»

«*T "let VS-
Cannon Street. EClP tav ^

7T
be*Sne«

EL
^I!!l?

,
n

!
,' ,

2
,'V

,loljr" Sendee for

k»s5^.&z.y:u* ** * We-

BU
|*'
N
f^SlfrC rS,

r
,WG SFYCHKU.ES

^iTS^Co^i^^or '“'SSirtKGenuine Inquiries onfv 065-430 4297.

INDEPENDENT
BUSINESSMAN

Visiting Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur
arid Singapore commencing face

February. Interesting- commis-

sions .Invited and all replies

acknowledged.
Write Sox £.9230, FlnoiwWf Time*.

IQ. Canaan Street, EC*P 4&Y.

TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS

We require the - Wtaring wwllti

urgently: 100% cotton, wqaUtn for

men idd women. Will you . tend

campletr details, colours, samples and

final prices ff yoe havs tta above

textiles In stock to:

helmitr agency
Tehran, Inn. P.O. Box 766 ft. ICO?

WM tLBCTRlC TYMWRnW factors

recondlOtaed and warranted Or IBM
flu, jsw up to 50%. tease—"3 Years

from £2J0 weekly. Renta—from. U4
per moatn. taane Vetfex 01-641 2305.

PRIVATE POST BOXES **al]«bh- ln Lmi-
den £25 At. (oorsonaf ret* *l«l. Mall

ImM ox forvwreed -iSS1
,:
N^onomarSa

Mailbox London. WC1V DOC. 01-

405 048®.

YOUR SWISS OFFICE
IN ZURICH

Your perfect business address:

• Full domiciliation at highly
advantageous conditions

• Accommodation address facilities
w,th matlbox, phone and telex

• Mall, messages, orders taken and
forwarded

Absolute confidence assured.
Aik for detailed Information.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
SERVICES

42 Rermweg, CH-ftOOl Zurich
Tel.: 01-27 29 IS Telex SS 6S6

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

with quick access to London, hi,
capacity for Assembly work. Specialist
in Precision Machine building with
Hydraulics, Pneumatics and electrical
control Servo eyaunn. Able to offer
competitive prices and quick delivery.

Phone:
Mr. A. Metcalfe. Stevenage 8 128 1 2.

INSURANCE AMALGAMATION
SERVICES

(An I.PS. Group Member)
Ducrtet Advisors on Acquisitions.
Sales, Mergers and Takeovers m nuasc'
of Broking Houses. Companies and
Agencies. Contact In conildence:
The Managing Director, fnsurmce
Amalgamation Seriate.; Lloyds Avenue
House, 6. Lloyds Avenue. London

E.C.3. Til: OMfll 10IL

export
OPPORTUNITY

A leading ^export company with ncab-
Listed nifkft in* brkkli

CS“L3li:
'*? «S2S-bend details or your product m

Sugroup, VWi.^House, London.

“SrSSs
.
series. Lists sent on r*oun«t Tir?-*

80?

Finance

Companies
' Ifyou areashareholder iqan establishedand

growingcompanyandyou, oryour company,.
. requirebelw^n £50,000and^000,000 tor307
purpose, ringDa-wd Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment.

Investing inmedium sizecompanies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for overforty years.We areprepared to
consider newinvestments inboth quoted and
unquoted companies currently making over
£50,000perannumpre taxprofits.

9CHARTERHOUSE
CharterhouseDevelopment, 1PaternosterRow,-StPauls,

LondonHC4M 7DHLTelephone 01-248 3999.

AUTOMATIC RESUSCITATORS
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

ADVANCED U.K. SAFETY EQUIPMENT
Following . International- acceptance and U.K. medical approval of
our unique, universal, automatic mechanical resusCitator, usable by
untrained persons, everywhere, in all situations of respiratory,

failure—industry, toxic atmospheres, shock, accidents, chemical
plants, fire, marine. Local Authorities, etc.—we seek distributors..

Proven expertise in dynamic selling in these markets. Excellent

sales margin. Guaranteed -quality, delivery.

- - Apply in confidence:

C. E. T. Warren, Marketing Director,

PNEUPAC LIMITED,
London Road, Dunstable, Beds.

EUROPEAN PRINTED
_ CIRCUrr BOARD COMPANY

A well-equipped and long-established manufacturer of complex
PCB’s, subsidiary of a major Benelux industrial group operat-

ing Id non-electronics fields, intends to' integrate, wholly or

E
"

artiaily, with another company/industrial group with interests

1 the electronics or allied fields. Object of participation is a
strengthening of the company’s technical and/or marketing
position. All forms of liaison will be considered, ranging from
collaboration to a full take-over. Short-term finance is not a
problem.

MACKINTOSH CONSULTANTS
are retained as advisers to this company, and Principals only
are Invited to write in the first instance to Dr. I. M- Mackintosh,
Chairman, Mackintosh Consultants Co. LUL. 33 Bruton Street,

London W1X 8BQ.

OPPORTUNITY IN KENYA
I itkefi;. British company in Nairobi producing and marketing

;

cc*iiurntr products has 5^)00 sq. ft. bay in in fully serviced factory

available for storage and/or light to medium manufacture.

r
Suitable . arrangement would allow interested parties to enter

Kenyan market -at' I6w risk and commitment working alongside

existing' operation with benefit from available admin services if

required and local knowledge.

Details from Regional Director. Box E.9238, Financial Times,
• fO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MANUFACTURING OPPORTUNITY
Specialist European -and American know-how available for establish-

ment of Factory in United Kingdom for products with numerous
growth markets.

Serious substantial investor with view to reasonable return on
investment together with prospects for growth invited to write
to Box E-9237, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FUNDS REQUIRED
for Industrial Clients

We have a continual flow of clients

who sre- established imMI-to medium-
sized buslnettt* and whose circum-
stances and - opportunities wsrrsnt
additional help and finance, in the

form of loan* and/or equity. Com-
panies and institutions who would like

to consider these and the associated

opportunities, pleas* writt to:

Ashworth Lees ft Co.
6 St. Anns 5q„ Manchester

M2 7HN.

SUPPLIERS
CENTRAL LONDON

For Sale Turnover £500,000
Offers Over £50,000

Write Box E.9239, Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street.

. EC4P 4BY.

SOUTH AFRICA
Divestitures

.• TRADING
Write Bex £.7348. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FACTORING
Directorships offered in subsidiary
companies for capital and half thare
in equity. The Parent Company is a
Finance Company which it - soundly
based. The Inveitort/Diroceori will

be fully informed and will receive
monthly, accounts and management
reports. The company provides an
unusual but interesting variation to
every-day finance.

Write to Box £.9224, Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street, £4P 4BY.

WEST COUNTRY

_

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

h willing to negotiate merger or out-

right sale. Annual turnover-. £)im.
Good profit* records and contracts

running into 1978.

Write Box £9250, Financial Timet

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

LIMITED G0MPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Road. EjC.1.
0»-428 S434fSf736(9936

Business and
Investment
Opportunities
EveryTuesdayand Thursday

Rafe: £13 persinglecolumn centimetre. Minimum .

.

.3centimetres.^ contact:
*

EraritisFfoillips. Financial Times,10 CannonStreet
EG4P48Y Telex:885033. '

.

01-2488000; Ext 456.
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Better use of energy

('at 1 *. • SECURrrY

iaP;!| Avoidi
^ '•nV-N mOTTflTT fhnn ft araviiwnl

risk of fraud
~v'W<j rSOUGH there. is apparently a... "These, ace silvery few out of

jood deal of cpmpjacency among the handful .of peases that come
•

“ nmputer users concerning the lisht.' Bot;&ow many arc

0-4' izey have devised to resist fraud adverse publicity? And how
,.v» . uid jnisappUcatioii, alwief look many more remain undetected
• • . *3 it the Tecent history of fraud because they'^o not involve

ases involving: data processing direct action . fPHUvert money.

, fcrald be enough to banish it Jei»S fonfineyo obtaining in-

’ or good. * formation or se&ng proprietary

y?r \ ..
f;

. At tixe moment in the UJ5. two ®oftwar«» etc-1??.

•: •?.. mportant cases are sob Judice. To help.iisdnrof data proces-
'***• n one an' individual succeeded sing set up their own counter-

bn: ; a extracting some £200.000 measures discreetly and effec-

„ „ -ver a short period of years lively, -.a one-da? conference is
’

rom a company by means of being organised-’b/ BIS Applied
purious instructions to a com- Systems on February 24 at the
«ter. Cafe.Royal in London.

.
Subjects to - 4>e covered in-

-£-< \
* ;} ;y-v.

, S£S8e
a

rclude actual physical security of«* * : »i ( )
S

Installations and .data; the costW I °f ' confornrmg ""with- expected

S-- -*
- - S legislation.on privacy; the ques-

r .
- '

: \,T^I
0L5?-

he*lGl
tion of file security and a review

1 1: _ : jSiS^Some Setected ,nti
°* SMUrity <™Ovis costs.

- —— unished fraud last year cost a In the chair vpit,be ike British——

—

y^vell-hnown High Street name an Computer Society president

“If* nronn. "Enormous amount of time and Jerry Fisher, Speakers Include

IV H r S 5J V PJ T R »*. reestigatipn, though the em- Warwick ' Broad&jht, ' divisional'"'*** » H lygerzled money ^was recovered. - general managet^Bardays Bank,
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• HANDLING

d Granules
management services depart- 03.22GQ R TlCi
ment; Ray Ellison, NCC; lan OOvu w’AiU
Watson,' Peat Marwick and ‘ _ j
Mitchell; Peter Hamilton, Chubb W01 V ilGO
Security Services; and David Oaawv*
Dryer, BIS. More from BIS on FACILITIES FOR handling
01-92$ 9511 at 79, Blackfriars granular products are incor-
Road. London S£1 SHB. porated in a new version of the
BIS has already been involved Accrafill automatic bag filling

in a number of security evalua- and weishing machine intro-
tion contracts which, for obvious dueed by Accrapak Systems. Tay-
reasons< cannot be described in lor Industrial Estate. Risley,

worthwhile detail. But from its Warrington. WAS 6BL <092576
experience to date, the company 3776 1.

says there is no doubt that using .Intended for chemicals, plas-
an external audit for security tics, foods and general packag-
standards is by far the better inS- it C3J“ handle a wide variety
solution since many users cannot- free-flowing materials in pow-
see the wood for trees. ^er- granular or pellet form.
When BIS moves into a site Operation of the twin-head

there are two . major areas of machine is entirely by gravity,

concentration—risk analysis and with automatic changeover of
implementation planning. In material delivery at a pre-

the first instance, the team sets determined contvnis-w eight,

out the extent to which the data Weighing is by dead weights

processing operation is at risk which can be quickly changed to

as it stands, while in the second deliver any quantity of material,

specific plans for carrying out
*^e deads will accept plastic

improvements to security are hags, paper sacks, and similar

prepared. These would include containers.

an assessment of priorities and ^r
,

e
f

s are available. A
co«t petimatpe model for filling open-neck sacksestimates.

provides deliveries of 28 to 56
lbs. The valve sack filling

machine has a 56-ib delivery, and
can be supplied as a standard

Z model for granular materials or
i in 3 dustproof version for pow-

ders.

• LIGHTING

Lamps for

low ceilings
A COMPACT lighting fitting

capable' of accommodating three
different types of low wattage
discharge lamp has been
launched by Thorn Lighting,
Upper Sr. Martin's Lane, London
WC2H 9ED <01-836 2444 >.

Called £rf>-Pak. it is a surface
mounting luminaire for use in
factories, shops, offices, ware-
houses and similar buildings with,

ceiling heights down to 10 feet
The three 25QW discharge lamps
are: Kolortux, white light; Kolor-
arc. where colouring rendering
is important: Kolorson. golden
light for warehouses, factories,

etc.

All the lamps offer savings in

running costs—for example, one
Kolorarc lamp can replace four
6 feet 75W fluorescent tubes,

saving 50W but producing the

same light output.
The luminaire has the lamp

mounted horizontally with the

gear at one end of the white
stove enamelled box, which
measures BOO x 320 x 224mm.
deep. It can be fitted with "a steel

wire guard or a white transverse
louvre.

A MAJOR conference on local
energy centres—that is combined
district heating/power centres—
is being planned by a large
group of Professional bodies to
take place in July this year.

Organised by the Construction
Industry Conference Centre, the
.conference win seek to Identify
obstacle* m the development of
such centres and propose Govern-
ment action To remove them,
after having studied conditions
under which combined genera-
tion of beat and power and toe
disfribution of both to local
residents and industries is a
sensible use of resources.
European experience and its

lessons for Britain will also be
analysed with regard to formu-
lating future energy policy in
the U.K.
One »f the most important

objectives of the event win be
to bring together makers of
equipment, representatives of
the public supply and users
Df district beating/power
schemes with civil service staff,
academic? and consultant1; to get
what is hopod to be an open
discussion of a very complex
matter—complex nor because
there is any doubt whether this
form of fuej utilisation is the
best means of extracting the
maximum energy from available
fuel, but because of the situa-
tion in which the eiertricitv
supply industry-

finds itself: not
requiring a new power station
until well in the 80s while con-
tinuing to use fueis in a grossly
wasteful way. To provide general
district heating schemes would
also demand a vast new capita!
investment inherent in the need
to lay a large amount of pipe-
work.

This v::!l ho an interdisciplin-
ary conference bringing together
the Institution of Electrical Engi-
neers. Institution of Mechanical
Engineers. Institute of Fuel.
Diesel Engineer-' and Users*
Association and the Mechanical
Engineering Department of
Imperial College. The venue is

Imperial College on July 6 and
7 and further dc-tai!.-, are obtain-
able from C1CC FOB 31. Wel-
wyn. Herp?. ALB OXA. Welwn
(043871) H772.

Germane to titis conference,
which is basically concerned
with the "ay in which man is

wasting the world's resources.
Is a finding recently published
in Canada that the latter

country, despite its immense
reserves of uranium ore and tar
sands, will by 1990 have installed

between 1.000 and S.000 wind-
mil}? producing between 400.000

and 600,000 kWh each per year.
An interesting statistic for

U.K. manufacturers of heavy
electrical equipment who are
suffering from the dearth of

home generator orders is that the
Canadians put the jobs resulting
From a windmill programme at
2,300 man-years per 1.000 mills.

One big advantage Canada, of
course, has in costing is that
where remote stations need
power, it is now normally pro-

vided by diesel generators, the
fuel being transported over large

distances and difficult terrain

which makes it extremely costly.

Generator
for welding
and power
CALLED POWERWELD, a dual-

purpose diesel-driven welding
set and auxiliary power generator
is being marketed by M.I.E.

Power fGenerators). Bishop
Meadow Road. Loughborough.
Leics. 1 0509 66477 ».

Intended for indoor or outdoor
use. the unit is skid mounted,
wiih the fuel tank incorporated
in the base frame. Alternatively,
rhe unit can be mounted on a
high-speed two-wheel road trailer
when it is provided with a
weatherproof canopy. It has a

brushless rotating field generator
directly coupled to the diesel
engine, and all engine and weld-
ing controls :»nd instrumentation
are mounted un a single end
panel.

It will operate as a con-
tinuously rated self-contained
unit with a maximum welding
current of 400 -X at 36 V (open
circuit voltage 60 to 90 V. mini-
mum baud welding current 50
Al.
The auxiliary power supply,

available when Lhe set is not
being used for welding, consists
of an output of 3VYA single-

phase 220/240 V. 60 IIv. or. as an
option, two outputs of 1 kVA,
110/120 V. 60 Hz—sufficient fur
emergency lighting or for small
power tools.

• AUTOMATION

Scans the

process

events
UP TO 640 “on-off*’ inputs from
process plant or from electricity

suh-staiioua can be monitored

with the Sesprint 1000 intro-

duced into the U.K. by Sprecher
and Schiih, Thame Park.
Industrial Estate, Thame. Oxford
OX9 3S1I (084421 3271 1.

Inputs ;«re scanned every ten
milliseconds and all changes uf

state are recorded and printed

out with time and signal refer-

ence in dear test. Dote and hour
are printed out every hour aud
input status may be requested by
using tin.- keyboard. Similarly,

date. Luuc aod text may be
altered.

This flexibility is obtained
using a microprocessor based on
the Intel 8080. A single word or
clear text up to 12 character*
long may be printed for each
event, to assist the operator in

identifying the condition.
A larger version. Sesprint 700

is driven by a Ferranti Argus 700
computer and can deal with 4,000
on-off or analogue Jimit trans-

gression--. Four Hi-character
w-ords can be printed, and lour
output devices connected.

• MATERIALS

Spray booth
strippable

coating
PULTAC 11 is a waier-ba&c-d
white coating which i* applied by
brush or spray to the interior of
spray booths. It can be easily

peeled off. taking dried-on over-

spray paint with it. eliminating
the usual cleaning methods,
during routine booth mainten-
ance.
The maker says the coating can

be applied to and stripped easily
from steel, aluminium, gal-

vanised iron, vitreous enamel,
glass *>r tile surfaces comprising
the walls, roof and floors of <lr>

paint spray booths. Another
product—-Pn Itac 6—is solxent-
based and can be used on water
wash spray booths.

Details from Pyren* Chemical
Services, Ridgeway, her. Bucks..

SL0 9J.1 (0753 651S12).

We pay
foryour steel

untilyou

need it HJ*
fillBUB

j [
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* NAVIGATION

Sensitive

digital

compass
DEVELOPMENT of a tiouble-

pivoted diyiLal compass of very

high resolution ia announced by

the Marconi Research Labora-

tories of GEC-Marconi Ele>:-

trunics.

This advanced instrument use*
a double pivot technique V-

prefect tb^s comnav; card froi-i

lilting under acceleration. Com-
bined vi;h rugged design ihc
technique makes the compar ;

particularly suitable for mobile
u_-e in pither navigational or
vehicle location systems. Ir has
a p. solution uf 1 in 1U24. that i-

0.35 . and the output is displaced
digitally. The data can be Ted in

j computer or Transmitted to
rein 'ite display, and multi pie
displays are also possible.

Tin.* compass magnets aie
attached lu a digitally encoded
card which rotates under a li:.ed

ojtical sensor. The information
is contained on the card in the
form of a pattern of rellct-tnc

mr.terial in ten concentric circles,

tin* outermost having 1.U24 divi-

sions. The sensor assembly
cairies ten pails, of optical tibio

clianoels. one for each circle.

Ose channel iu each pair tran-
mil> tight from an LED t«i tin-

disc. and the reflection is can ieJ

back along the other channel in

a rle'cclor. The ten-bit rode is

then processed and the bearing
di-played digitally. The. entire

appai'Ltiis i- mounted in a sib-

cone-oased fluid to provide daunt-
ing and support the weigh:.

More from Marconi on Chelms-
ford i 0245 i

53221.
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• COMPONENTS

Approval of

Mullard
resistors
MR25 AND MR30 ranges of
metal film resistors marketed by
Mullard have been given CECC

An order for ctrtd cathode diodes. lone of supplied from Britain by Standard Telephones
aP
CECC* staods fur CENELEC

iridrti Is shown inset here, under a teJeeom- and ***** have the capability lo Electronic Components Com-
nnnications repeater), has been woh by the mittee CENELEC is the title

ferranti Professional Components' Department
^ons. ProteeUod of the repealers, which boo. t

or ^ European committee for
' signals daring their transit of a cable, is neces- pipptro-terhnlMl Rtmda rrti«?arinn
t Scotland. The diodes will provide sary because- undersea cables are fed by hbtti- The fraC tion o? the CECC il'

oltage overload protection for repeaters in the voltage supplies from both ends and any high-
, brin£ about a European

icw “ Pentan-3 ” undersea 'telecMmmmicatlons: voltage pulse—or surge—caused by damage lo KVst*»ni for h^mrinitnna
P

th*>
sable, which wHl Hnfc^ the Spanish mainland- the cable, could .harm the sensitive repeater various national specifications
'dth the Canary Islands. This sys^mn Is being circuits. - for electronic components and

‘

• the procedures for inspection.
• . . : -i- j* Inserted between tile receiver certification and release fornmrnvma iVVn-W$|V r^KIIO and its antennae, the DMU moni- delivery.

r*” T •• lilUiv .-tors the nature and level of the In the U.K. specifications in

ERS OF modern- radio com- :
-X>n. laiid-based installations the' JJmJ introduces attenuation for {he BSJ000 series are being

. _ s , 11... li the duration nf anv ncuential harmonised in accordance with

The Financial Times proposes lo publish a survey on ABU DHABI, one of a series on the Arab
Emirates, on February 11.. 1977.

.ABU DHABI was last covered by the Financial Times in a May. U»7B. survey on the ** United Arab
Emirates.” which previewed this Federation's 5th anniversary in December. 1976. That survey
is now part of a book containing 17 major surveys on the Middle East—March. 1975. to Jul\. 1«76
—which demonstrates the Financial Times' interest and involvement in covering tills important
region comprehensively.

Since the last United Arab Emirates survey, the importance and interest in ABU DHABI has grown
in Europe and in the rest of the world to such an extent that the Financial Times will now cover
this Emirate in depth in its own survey. The proposed editorial synopsis of the survey is:

—
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• MACHINE TOOLS

Demand for

advice on

I•'0
*nirBrffishEngineers

mm
AIM IS

THE
5

GREATER

Somerset Road, Cwmbran, I 111 INC
Gwent, NP4 1QX. 063-33 G649S.

a iue<miiurure CONTROL OF noise from
W iHSTKUIfltN I ® machine tools was the theme of

Tyi._j _ _ an over-subscribed seminar
MinTS Tflfi organised by the Macliine Tool1

. Industry Research Association/ - .1 _ Jk last autumn and to be repeated

TTTT1P work Pn by MTIKA at its MacclesfieldLXU.IU WVXXJVUU.
ilea(jquarters on March 30.

A DIFFERENT twist to the Over the last decade rising

flexible working hours concept is interest in control of pollutants

provided by a unit called Time has ted to more stringent

time worked
A DIFFERENT twist to the

(Oft***
1'

Nearly everywhere you lookin manufacturing industry,

BEGroup machines,equipment and know-how are

heipfngtoctit production costs. Fromrivets and rivet

Plotter ' introduced
National Systems.

Blick customer specifications for per-

missible noise levels from indus-

It gives a visual record of the trial machinery, including

working hours of each employee machine tools and this market
helpfngtocut production costs. Fromrivets and rivet ' in Chart form and has a capacity requirement is, in many coun-

setting machines to parts feeding andassemblymachines, of one month. A continuous line ^ bemg reinforced by

netweighing andwfeigh/countsystemsand manyotii^’ ^ *S do™ ‘SeHeiit^^stf^S
automati&proce^sses. BEiaroupmembers are specialists operation of the employee's card Work Act makes provision for

in creative engineering, designaridmanufacture. or. key in his counter bank and the introduction of Standards of

Shouldn'tvou knowmom about it?
!" ceasing when the person stops acceptability for noise, and

' work. The presence of up to 100 recently the Health and Safety
employees over a period, of 24 Executive has Issued a consulta-

hbiiris can be seen at a glance, tive document entitled “Framing
-Time Plotter provides a per- Noise Legislation,*’ which indi-

sonal time bank register for each cates that the control of noise
employee to record his or her in industry will become stricter,

hours worked. They can be sup- In order to remain acceptable to
plied for key or card operation both home and export markets,
and are arranged in groups of quieter machine tools and metal-

~ — » flve:in an attractive case with a working processes will have to

locking bar to prevent inter- be introduced,

ference by ‘ unauthorised per* The seminar will be of interest
sonhel. A precision clock with to all concerned with the design,

\ .selective time switches controls manufacture and use of machine
.
the limits of the flexible hours tools.

.
bands. More from Blick House. Further information from Neil
•Techno Trading Estate, Bramble Percival, M.T.I.RJV., Hulley Road,

j

.
Road, Swindon SN£ 6ER (0793 Macclesfield. (Macclesfield 25421-
35015). 25423.)

I

Introduction: The evolution uf the State since
independence in 1971 and the crealiun of the
United Arab Emirates: its position and status
within the federal framework; the leadership of
Sheikh Zaid. Ruler of Abu Dhabi: the richest of
the Emirates and the main provider of finance
for the federal budget; the rapid increase in

.population and need for imported labour:
defence and foreign relations.

Economy: The wealth of the State deriving from
oil: the heavy dependence on it for revenue and
foreign exchange earning’s: analysis of Aim
Dhabi’s GNP; the exploitation of gas resources:
diversification of the economic base: the primacy
of government spending in generating economic
activity and the pressures creaied by it: lhe level
of the State budget; the shortage uf labour and
other bottlenecks.

Petroleum: The development nf the industry
and Abu Dhabi's significance as a producer; the
assertion of 60 per cent Srate majority control
over the industry: the pattern of production and
levels df output: marketing and pricing pulley;

direct sales by ADNOC and its development as
a national oil company.

Gas: The drive to utilise fully tills valuable
resource associated with oil production: the
progress of the off-shore gas liquification joint

venture; agreement with oil companies to go
ahead with the harnessing of associated gas
on-shore: the production 'and marketing of
natural gas liquids.

Infrastructure Development: The continuing
need to improve and expand facilities: the plan
drawn up to cover 1977-79; the expansion of
capacity for water desalination and power
generation; the hydrological survey: the expan-
sion of port facilities and the design of a new
international airport; improvements of roads
within the State and links outside it: develop-
ment of telecommunications.

Investment aud Aid: The financial surplus
generated by the State despite its big commit-
ments; the policy for deploying it: the'establish-

ment of the Abu Dhabi Investment Authority
in March 1976 to replace the former London
based investment board: the total value of assets

and their spread among different portfolios;

Abu Dhabi’s record as a generous donor of aid:

the build-up of the Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab
Economic Development: bilateral aid.

Import Market: Abu Dhr.bi's dependence on the
outside world for most uf it? requirement? : the
growth and size of the market: analysis uf
imports by different classification of goods;
leading suppliers and market shares; the agency
system in the State; trends and future prospects.

Banking: The proliferation of commercial
houses in the State and competition among
them: the deposit base compared with nui-

standing advances; regulations imposed and the
supervisory rule of the UAE Currency Board;
Abu Dhabi and the development of off-shore

banking in ihc UAE: availability of niediiuii-
' term and development finance.

Agriculture and Fisheries: The impunance «»r

these sectors in policy and planning: the And
I-ands Research Centre on Sadiyat~ Island: il?

provision of vegetables for local consumption:
the Al Ain research farm, dairy farming and the
raising of livestock: the potential of the’Burainu
and Lhva oasis: the development of fisheries in
Abu Dhabi.

Property and Development: The continuing
boom and escalation in real estate values;
speculation in land and property dealings: the
shortage of accommodation and the inexorable

rise in rates; the urgent need to provide yet
more housing; the capacity of the local con-
struction industries and developers to cope: the
efforts of the Government to solve the problem.

Manpower resources: The need to import u wide
range of skills; the sources of imported man-
power; labour regulations and terms of employ-
ment; competition for manpower and wage
rates; the heavy dependence on expatriates and
the social problems arising from it.

Education, Health and Social Welfare: The
emphasis placed on education: the rapid expan-
sion of the schooling system and its quality;
technical training and higher education: the
provision of hospitals and medical facilities; the
provision of social benefits and creation of the
foundations of u welfare state.

Shouldn't you know more about ft?

I

Sendtodayfor :

TheGuidetotheBEQroup
GrajpHead Office
BifuroatadEn^naerfeaLKl,
P-O. Bax2, Mandavfite Road

'

Aylestwry, Bucks.hP 21 BAB.
Tet Aylesbury (0298) 59tLTefcoc 83210L

The proposed publication date of Hie surrey is February n ; Copv date is three weeks prior
to publication date. For further details of the synopsis, advertising rates arid The Middle
East Survevs Book contact:—-

Alan William* un,
Mdflle East Advertisement SaJes Manager,
Financial Times,
37 George Street,
Edinburgh EH8 2JBN
Tel: 031-226 4139

FOR ROLL-FORMED
STAINLESS STEEL
SECTIONS
Ashford Kent .Tel 0233- 25911

Laurette L. Lecomte-Peacock.
.Assistant Overseas Manager—Middle East,
Financial Times,
Bracken House.
10 Cannon StreeL
London EC4P 4BV
Tel: 01-246 8000, Ext. 515

Sheila Hudson,
P.O. Box 247.
fr/o Gray Mackenzie).
Abu Dhabi,
UAE

FINANCIALT3MES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Tse coownt and puDluwUoa «Ulta of survey;, In Uie Kuundal Tunes ar« subject (o eha«4 *( me discretion a? tbr Ediior.
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accountancy appo

ACCOUNTANT SYSTEMS

DEVELOPMENT

GROUP TAXATION
c£8.000

London EC2 c£6000

|
We are currently searching fnr

|
tvo qualified, experienced Tax
Professionals. c.2S. with good

!
Marking knoM-ledge of Group Taw:

|

To join a 1200m. InfernaiionaJ

j

Group based 5AV. of London.

Our client markets ores, mitjerals and metals

world wide coot roping turnover in excess of £100

million from London.

Fepnriing ro the Chief Accountant, lhe Accountant
Systems Development will spend anout two-thirds

of hi.? rime jd the first year invest! satinr and
improving the accounting and management infor-

mation systems. This will include, for example,

installation of new VBG equipment and the design

of a cashflow- forecasting system.

The systems work will fall to about oti'o in the

second year, the bafance of the nme being spent

on production of monthly management accounts

and special reports for management.

Aged prnbahly ‘25-29. applicants will be qualified

with good professional or industrial experience.

Please telephone or write to Graham Webster.

ACA. MBA. quoting reference 1/2S4S.

j
V To join one of the U.K.'s lead-

ing London-based Construction

Companies (relevant industry

background essential).

Both are career positions!

1 Please telephone .

—

[
James Denholm F.CA

I on 01-499 4879

MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENTS LTD.
1 Alopnaclt S,rW. London. W.l.

TAXATION £6,300 NEG
Opportunity tor tra«el. exceptional

proip«cts and fringe benefla line

overtime )
arc offered to young

qualified ptnom mith Pitiuni

personality end experience.

E.M.A.. Management Personnel Ltd.

Burns House. 88/89 High Holbom

London WClV 6LR

01-242 7773

For forty Interview’ ring

D. Last 01-628 2691

DRAKE PERSONNEL

group
financial controller

for Scottish & Newcastle Breweries, based in Edinburgh.
This major public Company wishes to make a senior financial

appointment, reporting to the Finance Director, which wiff have direct

and indirect responsibilities forthe total finance function of the Group.
The candidate appointed, a chartered accountant probably aged

around 40 years, will have ha'd ton years' experience in large business

organisations and will be a first-class staff manageras weJl as a finance
specialist.

He or.she will be seeking a post which will represent a significant

stage in an already successful careerand one where the finance role is

seen in terms of asset management and financial planning.

Remuneration, including a Company car, will be negotiable in five

figures.

Those interested should write for a copy of the Annual Report or

may telephone for a brief private discussion to John B Benson Group
Personnel Manager Scottish& Newcastle Breweries Limited Gilmore
Park, Edinburgh. EH3 9$B. Tel: 031-229 9377

Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries Ltd

Corporate
Accountant
£6250 +

Auditing in an International

Banking Environment

financialmanage*
germany-frankfurt based

international FINANCE AND
leasing CORPORATION

MAJOR G.s. COMPANY -

COMMENCING SALARY >-

CIRCA DM 65,000 NEGOTIABLE

A* a world leader ro the 'field -of Urge; scale

levera-e and complex financial business; tjut cRegtS^ewrlj

developing at a rapid pice in Europe wd parOctrfprly JpH

one of their strongest marlcets—Germany. ‘ ;V.X T-.i"

j

We are seeking a highly motivated, young finae^l J

Who is numerate and speedy in the handHug <*

figures, with a personable and cbjecelve peraonaftty^: . - . r
j

Knowledge of the finance and leasing buriness ***,>]

is highly desirable, as would be x good undervraqdbijj.^-j

German taxation, '

.V-

He will be given the maximum of personal .responsIWflty^j

reporting to the senior financial manager in Germany* .safe, j

the objectives of: •'

A

( 1 ) Liaison and .development of relations with main

Banks providing funds for our clients operations^-
.

J

(2) Involvement in Urge scale comparer leasing

national tax leverage schemes.

(3) Providing support to the high powered marketing ttijL

in "Germany in the pre- and post-sales

leasing deals and contracts.
.

A major American Bank, long established in London and Europe,
is seeking staff to assist them in their new audit developments
which are principally geared to a systems orientated environment.

The successful candidate should either be fluent
A '

or capable of fluency within a reasonably short ppr^jr—

enjoy a highly marketing orientated atmosphere

tinually changing environment- -• ^3.':

We are ihordntlng Immediately. Telephone or

strictest confidence quoting reference number FTWt- - i"'w *

Williams & Glyn'j Bank requires a qualified accountant

(ACA or ACMAl to fill a new appointment in the

Comptroller's Division. Based in the City and reporting

to the Manager. Financial Accounting, the successful

candidate will assist in managing the Head Office Accounting
Department and will participate in the preparation and
forecasting of the Bank's profit figures. This position

will provide an excellent opportunity to acquire an

understanding of a wide range of banking and related

activities.

Applicants, ideally aged 25*30. should have at least two
years' post-quafification experience gained in a similar

organisation or a professional firm. An ability to

communicate effectively with senior management is

essential. .
Salary is negotiable from £6250 and generous fringe

benefits, including subsidised mortgage facilities, are available.

Please write giving full career details and quoting reference

B.765. to:—
P. D. Richards. Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited. New
London Bridge House. London. SEI 9SX.

They need both qualified/part qualified accountants and bankers
as well as less experienced personnel. For the more senior posts

the successful applicants would ideally be Western Europeans
seeking a base in the UJK. qualified or part in accountancy
and/or banking, and between the ages of 25-32. The junior
positions require personnel preferably to have some experience
of banking but fluent in a foreign language with preference given
to French/German and be between , the ages of 19-26. All
positions offer the opportunity to travel worldwide.

E3S2S53

GROUP

international executive sear

MENTAND PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS igfeS.

CROWN HOUSE MORDEN LONDON

ENGLAND TEL: 01*540 8311 TELEX £8

foresp

An excellent salary will be offered to successful applicants, with
generous fringe benefits usually associated with a first-class bank.

Applications, which will be treated in complete confidence, should
be addressed to: Box A.5792, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

WILLIAMS &GIYNS BANK

g CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
g Kuwait c. £10,000 p.a. tax free

Our client*, a newly formed Kuwaiti Securities Company, require a Chief
Accountant experienced in general accounts and accounts relating to transactions

in securities. 'ff’ill al«o be required to prepare profit and Joss statements, balance
sheets and regular reports for the Board of Directors.

Applicants should be practised accountants with at least five yean;’ relevant

experience in a position of authority in a U.K. bank, brokers or investment
house.

Ideally suit a single man 28 to 35 years of age although married applicants

will be considered. Two year contracts renewable, free air-conditioned accom-
modation, medical cover and life insurance, 30 day? leave per annum with return

air ticket provided. The salary will be free of local taxes.

Please write with career resume to F. J. Selleck quoting 5SA41. Interviews

will be held in London.

P F.|.

if J 25 He

J. SELLECK ASSOCIATES (U.K.) LTD.,
{motional Recruitment Gonsuhjnls,

Head Street, Colchester, Essex.

Assistant Group
Accountant

City £6,000 Min.*

THE COMPANY: A multinational corporation with 600 subsidiaries and group
turnover in excess of £1.000 million. Us diversified activities embrace most aspects

of international trade and there ts an established presence in many countries- ' Ir is

an expanding, dynamic, enterprising and competitive organisation: to those of
ambition and initiative ft offers outstanding prospects of career advancement.

THE JOB: As a member of a small, young, qualified team at Group headquarters',
reporting to the Group Financial Accountant, duties will include monitoring,
consolidating and reporting on the regular input of management and financial
information from regions, and there will be some overseas travel. The continued,
growth of the group also provides a number of ad-hoc investigations.

THE CANDIDATE: Must be a qualified accountant, aged 24-28, and previous experi-
ence of a similarly competitive environment would be a distinct advantage. High
priority win be given to technical competence combined with personal qualities of
ambition, flair and adaptability.

For further information contact T. T. Williamson, B.A.

Reginald Welsh&Partners Limited.
Accountancy GTExecutive Recruitment Consultants

12 j.j Neu/gaic Street, London ECi Teh 01-600 SjSj

foR! !';

ACCOUNTANCY-APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY— RATE

£ti PER SINGLE COL. CENTIMETRE

TAX PARTNER
LONDON To £14,000

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
TieAxxxrtrxv* P0cpz JgHJAberdeen

Eifcnburgh

A well established firm of Chartered

Accountants with a comprehensive client

range seeks to recruit a Tax Partner Desig-

nate to plan and organise the development

of its tax department.

The practice provides a complete range

of financial services to its clients, and

accordingly will expect the appointee to

expand and develop the total tax planning

function within the firm.

Applicants, male or female, should be able

to demonstrate sound technical knowledge,

managerial qualities and sufficient commer-
cial acumen to make an early contribution

to the practice.

For detailed background information on the

appointment, contact Douglas Llambias

A.C .A. , A.T .1 .1 . ,
quoting reference 1734.

All applicants will be treated in the strictest

confidence.

Treasurer
London based
AmajorUScorporationseeksaTreasurerforits

Europeanoperations.

Candidateswill haveaminimumfiveyearsmanage-
mentexperiencesbankingwith amutti-national.plus
arelevarrtfinancedegreeorprofessional qualification.

Reasawritewith ftillcareerhistoryandcurrentsalary
toNeilMacminan,Managing Director,TheAccountancy
People,21/24Chiswell Street,London ECTV4UB.
Please list inacoweringletteranycompanytowhom
youdonotwishyourapplicatronforwarded.

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd,
410 Strand, LondonWC2B 0NS.
Telephone: 01 -836 9501
and 3 Coaies Place. Edinburgh EH37AA.
Telephone: 031-225 7744.

YOUNG CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
up to £6.500 London/Midlands

We are seeking on behalf of several Industrial clients based

in Central London and the Midlands, top calibre A.CA.S in

the as® group 24-30. The positions are vaned offering excellent

management and financial accounting experience m blue

chip ’* companies.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
Direct Mail Specialist

cm
Trl. 01-283 3JWI quoting ref. SJ G.

21 Liverpool Street, E.C.2

The FT is looking for someone with at least two

years’ experience In direct mail operations for the'

promotion of the ten FT business newsletters.

Knowledge of business publishing and wider mar-

keting experience would be an advantage. Salaly

by negotiation.

Write to;

Peter Sabine

Syndication Department

FINANCIALTIMES
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY •

CREDIT AND GUARANTEE INSURANCE COMPANY

UNDERWRITING STAFF
C.G.I., who will be moving to larger offices in
the City shortly, require Staff to assist in the

development of the Company.

Duties will involve the assessment of. credit
insurance, supplier default and surety appli-
cations. Appointments will be at Underwriting
Assistant and Assistant Underwriter levcS
where annual salaries range from £3,000 to

£5,000.

Suitable background obtained in Commerce
or Banking is essential.

Applications to:

V. J. Fowler, Managing Director,

Comhill House, 59/60 CoraMll,
London, EC3V 3NP.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

salary circa £6000 p.a.

Small, well, established, financial services

ctimp&ny seeks to expand its present’ teain"

o£. executives. .

Age preferred, under 35, and stock exchange?
or accountancy experience would heQsf^fc;

g|laiy system only,.no commission.;
telephone in first instance' to 01-40456^1?

FORD MAIN DEALERSHIP

A GENBUL MANAGER&SU£S MANNER
^ j-™

Appliesboo T*m» fnvrr TSIUMPD HoWiaa* Limited -a™* ... ..
borewft. NortlKiiiptaiistilre. NNJ 481. rptow T>Aan\
fa assured. ea confidant*
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ANALYST!
The Post Office Staff Superannuation Fund is one

of the largest pension funds in the ‘country. At
present, its gilt edged portfolio exceeds £100m.

and is expanding rapidly. A Senior 'Analyst is

required to assist in the management of this

portfolio. The successful applicant Will have at

least two years’ experience -of .gilt .edged fund

management and will be able to. contribute

towards policy formulation immediately- He/she
will probably have a university degree and a

professional qualification. -

Salary will reflect qualifications and experience,

and is unlikely.to be less than £6,000 p.a;

Applications, with curriculum vitae, to:

T. Grimes
"

Assistant Investment Manager
POST OFFICE STAFF SUPERANNUATHON FUND

G7 Chiswell Street

London ECIY 4SX

Confidential Reply Service

Correspondent Banking
. Our client, a major U.S. nVTERN/STlONAL BANl^

wishes to appoirt a Manager for Rs Cton^spondent
v

BankingGroup In Londor.The position Irwotves
1

1’

responsibility for thedevelopment aid mairtenanpa

of rfclatirinships in both credit and services with |UC
JDasedbanksandinlradefinandrBV^ovebKB^ ;

barite arritracfing companies. •

*r‘

Applicants, male orfemale,shookJhave proven *

managerial ability and experience in international

trade financing.A soureJ knowledge of international .

banking operations is also required togetherwith
.

theaUlitytodevelopnewbai^cinerelationships .

atahfgh level. •

It isanticipated thatthe successful candidate

mil bea seif starter,preferably inthe mid 30’sarxl

readytoacceptthe challengeof manning a depart-

ment and producing results in acompetitiye

environment ;
•

’

Salary will be commensuratewith qualifications

aridexperienceand there Isa full range of attractive'

fringe benef its: Pletee write, givir^full career details

.

to J. M. Stainer at the address below, quoting ref.

MCB/165/FT. . .

.Listonaseparate sheet anycompanresto^ -.

vrfiprnyoujcfe notwish yourreplytobeforwarded.

'

/U1 replieswiU beanswered.
">

B&B
Senior 5 Bcwles Recru-t^ervLirnrea

197 Kr.icrist'icge. Lcrccr $\V7

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER

To £5,500 plus fringe benefits

An international bank, king established, in the City,

seeks a Foreign Exchange Dealer. Candidates should

also have some knowledge of,, and experience in.

general banking, especially in foreign exchange back

up and instructions. Dealing experience should extend

to 3 years in a bank and it is expected candidates will

be not older than 30 years of age.

.

Please contact:

David Grove

JONATHAN WREN AND CO- LIMITED
170 Bishopsgate, London, EC2

.. .. TehOl-623J2$6

MfGtAL SE« viGtS

P’*

&*¥ 1 ""

iiT#
1

Account Executive with at least two years trade

experience.

CommodityBrokers
Uur client is a well known, growth, orientated

American firm*

You will be 25-35, selfmotivatedand looking for the
opportunity to realise youtJugher among potential.

Please contactF.Jm Stephens -

m
. ,

J 1 V

Stephens Selection. A
35D^Sbwt,I^nd0nWlXSEA 01-4930617

iRecmitmentConsultantsi^»^

A Senior PR Opportunity

for the future

A unique opportunity for a senior PR director/esecutive to

.
join at the highest level as established company specialising

•in City,- political and industrial work. He or she will

certainly have a portfolio of personal and loyal clients and

possibly be running their own small consultancy. Attractive

and convenient offices .with full facilities and, for the right

man or woman, the salary, status and future could be very

exciting. Initially, write informally — we will observe the

strictest confidence — to:

Box'AS784, Financial Times

. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
One of the City's largest stockbrokers with a high reputation
for research has opening for an experienced analyst to
cover:

—

BREWERIES
The successful applicant will already have established a
reputation for quality research and will be expected to (i)

maintain a close liaison with company management, (ii)

prepare regular written material primarily for institutional

clients and (iii) speak to major institutions regularly bv
telephone.

Salary and bonus will produce a very substantial level of
earnings for the selected applicant

Please reply to:

STREETS FINANCIAL LIMITED
62 Wilson Street, London EC2A 2BU

quoting reference FMG/237 and indicating any companies to
whom you do not wish your application to be sent

Leading Firm of Stockbrokers

Our Client, a prominent and highly respected Member Firm,

seeks an experienced sales executive to join its established

institutional gilt team.

The successful applicant will find this position an excellent

opportunity for career advancement, and the accompanying
financial benefits will be most attractive.

For further information In absolute confidence
contact A. J. Tucker,M .A. on 01-405 3499

BrovynlQW:Hq^jsty5

Q

1 51 - lajjfV^ttyd'iy1 , £0

^ zm,

Phillips & Drew
ECONOMETRICIAN

We wish to expand our economic research section. We would there-

fore like to hear from economists with a strong econometric or

mathematical specialisation. Applicants should have at least one or

two years' experience preferably in a financial or forecasting environ-

ment The successful candidate will join an economic and corporate

research team with a high reputation in the City and in Industry.

Remuneration is competitive and there is scope for rapid advance-

ment There is a profit-sharing scheme, pension fund and other

benefits. Please apply to the Staff Manager,

Phillips & Drew

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y SAP

¥-7 - MZWM ill

Banking

GULF-$45,000 plus

(Free ofLocalTaxes)

The merchant banking affiliates of American Express
International Banking Corporation is expanding and
requires the following staff:

International Bond Department
Experienced Bond Negotiator capable of hand-

ling primary market placings and secondary' market
transactions. Appointment will be that of Vice- President
located in the Middle East.

Trainee Dealer age 1 8-22 based in London. Ample
opportunity for promotion, and the future very bright for
the right applicant.

Corporate Finance Department
Senior Corporate Finance Officer with merchant

banking background and experience in mergers and
acquisitions, capable of training and developing a new
team. To be located in the Middle East, where he would
be expected to generate new Corporate Finance
business.

Junior Corporate Finance Officers with relevant

experience, to be based in London. Accountancy or
legal training, and fluency in second language, preferred.

Shipping Department
Experienced Credit Analysts to work in a team

specialising in provision of ship mortgage finance to
international shipowners.

Fully competitive salaries with appropriate fringe

benefits will be offered.

Replies, please, enclosing curriculum vitae, to:

Jane Weyman, Personnel Manager.Amex Bank Limited,

1 20 Moo rg ate, London EC2P 2JY.

OurClient is an established Bank, backed by

international and local Partners. It serves

both the local business community and

international companies, having substantia!

lending and foreign business.

They wish toappointa Chief Executivewho
will reportto the Board, while working

within established discretionary limits.

The successful candidate will

:

Have experience in all aspects of

commercial lending and foreign

banking, including currency
transactions.

Have demonstrated the

qualifications required to menage a

largelyindependent operation.

Possessthe imagination and drive

required to expand an already

successful bank. Personal rewards

will be related to results.

Q Welcome working and living in the

Middle East.

Knowledge of th* area is on advantage but

not essential.

Accommodation and transport will be

provided. Other appropriate benefits are

negotiable.

Please write statiru age, currentsa/arv and
how youmeet our Orient'srequirements,

quoting reference OM!3874;FT on both

envelope andletter. No information willbe
disclosedto our Ci-ant withoutpermission.

1

EXE8ES5

Urwick, Orr& Partners Limited

LeadingCity Solicitors

expanding the shipping side oftheir

business plan to establish a separate

internal department to specialise in

this field

To develop thisnew department

they seek a lawyer ofoutstanding

ability with a thorough knowledge

andexperience ofshipping law and

finance.The ideal candidate will be

aperson ofstanding,ambitious to

expand a shipping department

widiin a large general commercial

practice.

Generous terms with excellent

partnership prospects are offered.

Please send full details ofyour

career to the address below. All

correspondence will be treated in

strict confidence.and you should state

the name ofany firm towhom your

application is not to be submitted.

£12.000
Fora mosr interesting situation «n an engineering company in the West Midland;

with sales of £.11 million. Although profitable rhe company has failed to make
progrets: considerable reinvestment is foreseen tnd leadership and drive -,r<e sought to

bring about dramatic improvements. There is backing from a £180 minion public
engineering company.

The job will tempt any professional general manager, from engineering, who
relishes the prospect cf rebuilding a company to return it to its erstwhile dominant
and highly profitable position. Candidates must ha .e an engineering backrround
and preferably be aged 35-40 with some experience o* foundry work. They
must be able to show evidence of successful team leadership th-ou?h planning,

delegation and conrroi and an ability to take decisions and act on rheir own
The need to offer considerably more^han £12.000 is unlikely :c be a bar to

making the right appointment. Other benefits, including a car. and long-term
prospects of promotion are good.

Please apply in complete confidence, quotin’ R.cr. 51
1
.’FT stating experience,

present earnings, age and qualifications to:—

8 Oxford Street, Nottingham

SELECTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM : LONDON

Box No.236, Streets Financial Limited, 62 Wilson Street,London,EC2A 2BU.

. V'.-;

STOCKBROKiNG
Outstanding opportunity for young institutional salesman/woman
to participate in the further development of an established but still

growing stockbrocking firm

Present staff have been informed of this appointment
. - Write-Box A5798. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4Fty

l »

Sfc^ A Baring Brothers&1

Co., Limited
i i . -5?

'pr'X CORPORATE FINANCE
Barings are seeking one or iwo executives with abilit>- and

experience to join a corpnrnte finance team hich is csiabfi.>Iied

in London and in affiliated companies o\ eraeas.

The successful applicants w ill probably be graduates, aged
between 24 and 32, with a professional qualification in account-
ancy or law, or with a business school degree. Experience in

corporate finance work wiil be a distinct advantage. After a
period with Barings in London, the new executives are likely to
be offered the opportunity to work in one of ihe bank's
affiliates overseas.

Applications, enclosing a curriculum v itae. should be sent
in confidence to:

Merrick Kidd
Banns Brothers; *8; Co.. Limited

SS Leadenhall Street

LONDON EC3A JDT
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Kidder, Peabody Securities, Limited

Fixed-Interest Specialists for Eurobond
Advisory Department

We wish to t*\-panil mtr Eurobond
advisory services and applications arc

therefore invited from ambitious youtic

men and women in the 21-26 age bracket

with at leas: one or two years' experience
jn fixed-income securities. Previous experi-

ence will not necessarily have been pained

in Eurobonds and this, position will appeal

to present personnel in eirher UK industrial

debenture or gill-edged departments of

London sloe!:broking houses who would
like to accept the rii kJ!engine environment
of the world's fastest growing capital

market.

The successful applicant will acnuire a

thorough understanding of the Eurobond
market Analysis of existing Eurobond port-

folios, recommendations for new accounts

and the ability to create profitable switching
ideas are some of the responsibilities to be
assumed in this department. Candidates will
he expected to discuss ideas as well as meet
“'r international clients and will therefore
be both articulate and personable.

Fluency in another language is desirable
but not essential. Remuneration will be
competitive and successful Candida res can
expect the additional benefits normally
associated with 3 major US investment
bank. Please trri'e giving details of erperi-
i nce, age and present salary to:

Stanley D. L. Ross
KIDDER PEABODY SECURITIES LIMITED

99 Bishapsaate

London KC2P 2LA

Manufacturing Director
Northern Based c. £1 2,000 plus car

This is a key post with the main manufacturing division of a successful public

company. The appointee will be responsible for a group of Tight engineering

factories with a £30 million turnover. Applicants should be qualified engineers

and a formal business training will be an asset, though not a necessity. An
impeccable record in the management of volume production of engineering

components using automated techniques must be combined with intelligent

appreciation of the other management functions. The environment is pressurised

with results appraised on a daily as well as a long term basis.

Telephone 0532 459181 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 33 1 5/FT. Reed
Executive, 24/26 Lands Lane, Leeds LSI 6LB.

~i ;.< London 8tmungbamy-_Mancbester / Leeds,.-,

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
A major international bank w-ihet to recruit r*-c

economic f.ndutccs who ntetll/ ma/j'-ed in «!»»-

runcnji finance and corori’B ler the folio aihj
yjtcarK.M:

1—Investment Analyst to £6^tC0
Applicants aged in :hi r mid twenties will ha««

had at least r*o jrwV jc.iera:
.
investment

««pcnenc« witK a C-rr ast<:u:en involving visits

to commercial companies and discussions at board

level.

1—Research Assistant to £3.S00
Applicants aged in their early twenties should

have had tome general etonami: research experi-

ence with a City instiiut-on.

Lending Officer to £9,000
An international bank seeks a terns- lending

effitei with extennve lending e.pvncnca in tne

M.ddlc East. Applicants wil! be graduates, prefer,

ably M.fl.A.s. fluent in French and aged in their

(ate twenties or early third®;.

Auditors to £4,000
An international bank seeks iud tors w.rh inter,

national banking experience. Applicants should

be ejjed m their late twentui and posiess A. 1.3.

or similar. A knowledre c.
! a European language

would be definite advantage as some travel to the

Continent will oe required. A timll*- vacancy
also exists with another international bank which
will not involve overseas travel.

Please Contact Leslie SI. Scuirci

jonathanWreii&CoLtd.X70 Brs~hopsK^l^ndonEC2M,4l^ 0L623 1266?

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
to £6,000

2V3U. ijuatcfi.-tl. nvv ye.try vr.t

Icadinx firm and consoUdJlinr
experience. Major Interna

tlonal companr.

ASSISTANT TREASURER
to £10.000

2J-3? Jan ivr or .f'cnunuiii
with poi.nl mtertiatiniiji lour.,

i-orpriran- timnce hsek-sround.

Well Itnuu-n furpnr 1:1011

PROPERTY ANALYST
to £5,000

Eixnomte^ Malhy RiMduniv
with si-'i-ral *.*ar«' j-iolM't-al

experience. U-puiabl; chart-
ered funworv.

FINANCIAL
NEGOTIATOR c 0.000

Gradual -• wiw ai l-:i« J : >-ars

iioanci.il anul7.>i» pl.mninc
background -jn-l i-omput.r
appri-ciuion. Compatcr n-n ilc
cnninaii:'.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
£6.000 -f-

C00J SnotrledH'’ ol l.S.
Marti'i* :md proven Institu-

tional Salts ability. American
Km nf SiockbroWen.

So.plTens Selection
K DoverAiwet. L# >1idea WiX JUA./

i.i!-ia"i*;i7 jfa|

Kccnihiucnt Consultants

IHTERSflTiOfiflL

COMPAHY STARTER
MUSIC MARKETING

Required to plan. Unnleaten: ana
monitor overseas C mainly Euraoc
U S. > .Mention at small service com-
oanv vntn established n*m- in music
record oromallon. Our Lordor oRice
arranges finance and introductions
a Dread but you must or on inc soot
to research viabllitv. start up facili-

t CS ana Install orGOirc l;c»l ifjnjqc-
ntent. S«Sf sufficient rewcnsioio entre-
preneur with knowledy.- 01 these or
related industries, anu witn demon.
s', r able overseas suc:c\, will nave
subsidised participant!, opportunity
and wide scope to bbilrt a small multi-
national group with divers' Ikcanon
potential.

Cemarehenstve C.V nr.;i with
Dho:c and written aeoiicanon to
CAPITAL PARTNEPS INTER-
NATIONAL. Wcstlana House. Curson
St.. London W1Y 7FE

LEGAL NOTICES

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

difflcnltifes a group <rf 5ft lftteag&it

Improved

freight

figures

expected

THE HAPLESS Mi. Fred Malley,

only three months In his new Job as

Defence Secretary, survived- a three-

pronged attack in the Commons last

night over the Government's defence

cute The threats came from the Con-

servative Opposition, from moderates
on his own backbenches and from
Labour Leftwingers.

In response to thse troubles, Mr.
Mulley—always an exponent of
Parliamentary trench warfare rather

than the Blitzkrieg—plodded monrn-
fully through one of the lamest

Ministerial speeches heard in the
House for a long time.

To cries of approval from the Tories,

Mr. Ian Gilmour,( .shadow Defence
Secretary, demanded that he should
resign over bis failure to oppose the
Shorn, cots being imposed on military
spending under tbe ,terms of the
December mini-Budget.

From now .on, said Hr. Gilmoai,

the Secretary of State could only be *

passenger in the -Government, He

argued that In the face of the threat

presented by massive Soviet and
Warsaw Pact military programmes, the

Government was. subordinating tbe

national interest in order to appease

its own Leftwingers. •

The Conservative spokesman moved
n motion to cot the Defence Secrc-

- tary's salary by half, the traditional

way of censuring a Minister. But this

wa> defeated by a majority of 23—
28S-265—despite > a -1 handfal ®*

Labour moderates:

opposed to the cuts.

Thear fears were voiced by Mr.

Richard 'Crawshaw (Lab„ T»xteth>

who said that, in their own hearts.

Ministers knew that what they were

asking the Commons to approve did

not make sense. '
. .

To compound ‘.the Governments

moved an amendment urging a**!*! ,

the opposite view- They inainfaia^^-

that although the new cute were.wA.^ :

coma they did sot go far enouglL The^'

amendment called for further, nd^. -

tioos and for tire savings

on domestic programmes. • , .

: ,
jV

. To the embarrassmott of
ernmcnL 77 Labour
.trooped info the
support the amendment while

their Labour colleagues voted agalji^- -

it. Tie Tories abstamed. and "ft .hrhs--—

defeated by a majority of

Defending the Government t*cord^:

3Ir. Halley said it was nenscnse j« ;

claim that oar defences were- WSt
the levef of safety. Bat he Xhek megf£ -

oa to disprove bis own argtnacat hy^ ,

giving chilling figures for the
.

in the nrilitaxy strength of flat *
•bloc.

By Ivor Owen. Parliamentary

Staff

AN IMPROVED financial I'er-

formaace by the National

Freight Corporation was reported

by Mr. William Rodgers, Secre-

tary for Transport, when he

answered questions in the

Commons yesterday.

“ f understand that the 19"6

results are likely to be much
ht- tier than 1975,-’* be told 3!r-

Colin Shepherd <C., Hereford',
who recalled that the corporation

had incurred a deficit of £31ni.

that year.

Sir. Rodgers emphasised'. “Real
progress is being made in getting

rid of this deficit.
*’

Although no official announce-
ment has yet been made about
ihe corporation's performance in

197fi. the figures are expected to

show that the flOm. trading loss

incurred in 1975 will have been

turned into an approximate £4m.
trading profit.

When Mr. Shepherd com-
plained that, even with a reduced
deficit the NFC would still, in

effect, he receiving a hidden sub-

sidy. Mr. Rodgers maintained
that account must be taken of

the fact that the whole industry

not just the public sector, faced

problems and had good and bad
years.

•*
l think it is in the halional

interest tmd totally comnien-
suraie with our wish tu see

economic growth and an effective

industrial strategy to say that

freight, over a period, should
pay its way." he added.

Government has put party before

Gilmour
• - V"

THE GOVERNMENT was abdi- disregarded .to 2 -5SK SiSvaa
can.* its responsibility for ^^^^defoncTur“ J3t“iS£dB sKKISmB -Labour's defence-foi^^
guarding Britain, and tbe Oppo- tutjons and the oaence oi me. oeing eroucu -

. eluding the cuts tOxd&ZbriZ
sition condemned its whole so- West is neither enthusiastic nor and industn^ c^amw- . c^^tue
called defence policy, Mr Ian conspicuous.'' Mr. Gilmoa?

y
WafoR SSSSi ta

Gilmour, shadow- Defence Secre- decUred,
essential to achieve progress in ldTg survey prices over- i. jj^

tary. said in the Commons yester- They lost no oppormmty of- [Mwnjtt, ^ disarnfameDt.“ year period up.talSSS^Sa^
da
iiavmg A« the salary of the

SaS," JSSFto'JX h'aS if Iron Cvrlain rtom.W^.vgre

jfcnSwE jguss chii.° asst*"
^ ^ js^s^&ssss

r_?if__
cLrl?.1-® added. ^ ^ nrtfitn should snend less. : - month’s mini-BudgethaA.aar

a

** **— 4 * iA afnf -f
ingly depicted the great threat Tbe Government's record and -.--f"™ bar- PftUUSTu

l,SE9BSposed by the Russians. Yet the ^ continual obeisance to the’V-Jfc hS SokiS.Common, had drawn .the Left w» a •MM -ST- 2S*S SSJEfn^f-ISaSEEuovernmenf nau urawn iuc Left was a "snameiui story. —r_ —

“

"Ij ' u vif- _11P. .n „ i T-^~
fl

totally irrational conclusion that There was no conceivable Jnsti- ^nviei ^iLSrt will
we should reduce our defences. fiCation for these cuts which hope that Soviet leaders wiu cerngd. w^-re
That was an abdication of res- would weaken our contribution. re^e SSSlnS
ponsibillty. to Nato and which appalled our !»*• ®?dS b

"

He warned Mr. Mulley: “If you allies. .

the unbalance °L._2ES “ “ About .£

say again that tbe Chiefs of Staff
j^ r

say we
‘ "

Li uiat luc uu(ci9 v» «“•“ rwr nilmfiiir ur. -—.
.

are not below critical MUiigV and the Government have rhp wnria ™ - —=- -

level, we shall not believe you. pul {heir party before their
l

S^eted the airborne early wamtag-aircjafl.

We shall not believe you unless Country. Thev have failed in
f

acJSfnn^rhat Se ^stem, on which a N^ deoaoaj« ^ _ , .
-Minister s assertion “at me . .

delayed.** The rat ^

added: - Mr. ce°tral
.
Eur0Z^ S the-^^nStarwPby^Sfnas

- - LUUUU J. ““
you allow them to speak for their national duly,
themselves.'’

Mr. Mu 1 ley had lost the con-

fidence of the armed forces and

.Minister's assertion
. vTaq bppn dfil2Kd»H Htt' fsteir naciuuAi «ui>. Warsaw Pact military capability

Replying for the Government^
not bv itself, constitute a

Mr. Mulley claimed- that l&;
"d creae from administrative uniS’ itself, cmsnmie a

come from administrative and

Bdence Of the armed fcecw and citaoTmbad made“^seri«i iS a?aSr «««« eeonoaiB.

^

that of our allies and shoud outrageous «' allegations against batention and there is no rearos Mr, Mulley rocogaissdihatffl*

{fJHJ:, “F^ii ^ll v^ur the Government which could not ^believe that the- Warsaw Pact consequence of ,8te cIxtfcifaq
i.iiiraour added. Frn all your ^ sustained by facte -

• S tikely to attack Nato.” he womed MPs was the effeS

Tall’ You are “naSnser^ “Britain’s defence rests firmly ?ecl«ld .unemptoymem.. WWN
^Thiro

0
***

8
renewed" Torv °» Naio—and our commitment . The Government bad inherited lead lo a loss of joh-PfoSPca^

.uSort as Gilmer promled- to Nato is absolute.- he said. a defence programme of WOrldr.rWgfclYtheirate

ip, , . . “When* we returnt^power, we Mr. MuUey said the Soviets -wide political and mintary com- every J52WO.be Mid. -

I JAVnllirinn Will strengthen our defences. We now spent n per cent, to J2 per mitments beyond . the. nation s He insisted that foe a«via;tbl^VYUlllUvIi believe that it Is vital and our cent of their gross national pro- means. Clearly, those who Chiefs of Staff' gavv-.MiflirtHj

demands

by Shetland

OIL
SUPPLY/TRADING

British subsidiary of U.S.
Oil Company has post in

London Office for person
well experienced in

supply operations, crude
and products purchas-

ing and international
sales/trading

Salary negotiable
service pensionable.

and

Full detail to:

Crown Central

International (lr.K.) Ltd.

fi/8 Sackville Street.

London. W1X 1DD.
Tel: Pt-M7 4147

ANALYST
Electricals

A mjlor frfm Of LOnaon jiocVtH-ohcn Is
se««ino an c»o«ncn.;(-i ifi-cirlcuii
mjIvsL probably agefl 35-SS. to be
r-Jifoniibl* lor t*l“ hrm’5 r«ejrf|i In

fh'i sector, tin* abilit' ;o aroducc well
rescarened. lucid rctwris i 0 r m,Atmm>
rccommeoaation is an csjontiai rcnulro-
mert ol the position.

The firm has a pjivfiiadr cctensrve
and Imoorunt range ol connections
among me companies concerned. rrMcn
make mis position an exciting oppor-
tunity for the successful aapiicani. Good
salary. Non contributanv pension fund
and good Hie Insurance cover.

Write Bov AST9S F'njrcul Times
10 Cannon Street. SCXp 4BV

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
47, ex-multinational

Finance Director
foot loose and lane/ free, will c°

!
in tile HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
i the Maiters of:

.Vo. Wilt, or is-
ANDYJUN LINUTED
KO. <H»i7 oj 1877

l-VDEA.\ PROPERTIES LIMITED
I No. 00IS of 19TT

j
MAROON 1STIC LIMITED

No. Wl? of 18—
' QUEENSDELL LIMITED

No. on-id ol l»TT
I REDCC'MBE .VSSOC1ATES LIMITED
i No. (Ktl ol 1977

j
K. PERREN LIMITED

! ami in the Matter of the Comnauie-. Act.
1948.

j

NOTICE !> HEREBY CIUE.V. :}iiii

! Pet ii ions for the WindiBd on of tin; abov<^-

;
named Compimej by the Hu-h Court of
Jnstiec was ou the ath dar ol Jamiar>'

} 1977. m-esvnled io the said Coun by THE
I MAYOR. ALDERMEN' AND BURGESSES
' OE THE ROYAL BOROUGH ijF KEN
( SINCTON AXD CHELSEA of the Town
H»H. Hormon Street. London. W.9. jnd
>bai lbe said Peiilip.is are d)reeled lo >>..•

heard before the Coon sitting a: the

Royal Courts of Jusilce. Strand. London.
V.*C3.\ 3LL on tbe 7t|j da;' of Februnr/
1977. and any creditor or coninbdtory
nf the said Companies desimua to sup-
port or oppose ihe inakinc of .in Order
on any ol thi said Petitions, may appear
t life tune of UcarlDL in person or by
his counsel, for that purpose: ,md a cop7

1 or tbe Petition will be rurnisbed by the

i undersigned to any creditor ur conrrtbu-

! ton of any of the said Companies rvooir-

1
iny such copy on payment of thv regulated

l durce for Die same.
A. ELLERY.
Eorouab Solicitor.

Tbe Town Hall.

Komton Street.

London. W.8.
Ref: WGMMJCTfi=l.
Tel: ffl-937 S4M, Ext. 353.

SoUntor for the PeaDoners.
NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on tbe hearing ol any of the said

Petitions must serve on. gr send by Dost

to. Che above-named nrtl'a in wrtUns of

his intention »> to 4m. Th* Bdtun- must
stale the name and address of the person,

or. if * firm the name and address of the

,
Ann and must be signed by the person or

5rtn. or hi.- or tbefr sollator ilf any and
' must h« served, or. IT posted, roust he

sent b>- post in sufficient Wne to reucb

the above-named not later ihan four

o' clocr. In the afternoon of tbe 4th day of

February 1977.
.

SHETLAND ISLANDS Council

wants to prevent the proposed
Scottish Assembly interfering

with its powers over the oil

industry granted by the 1S74
Zetland County Council Act.

The council has asked its con-

stituency MP, Hr. Jo Grimond.
to propose amendments to the

Scotland and Wales Bill.

Thfr amendments, prepared by
The council's working group on
devolution, seek intervention by
the Secretary for Scotland in

conflicts arising from Assembly
plans for Shetland.
The only opponent at yester-

day's council meeting was Mr.
John Johnson, president of Shet-

land branch of the Scottish

National Party, who said that the

council was “ building up in

Scotland a fund of ill-will against

Shetland people."

allies, agree.'*

Tn the past two years tbe

Russian tank strength had in-

creased by 40 per cent, and their

artillery by 50 per cent There
had been a great strengthening of

their navy, which enabled them
to bring pressure to bear all

over the world. They were also

Left and Right critics

on Labour benches

V'

l?‘

was confiderrtiah But -fcz? -ifa

pressed by Mr. John Macktetaul

(Lab.. Berwick and EastLothbcil

to areveal ihe broad Ifoea of fiul

Chiefs" views aftd why Of
Government had derided . tin
were not realistic.

ZSZSffJSZ SSMT! SMS
SHS? *ew of “• ssasr-as-fis-raE\HS fS3
RriSs wMn spares fuel know in their hearts that what foe world, while .arms. Tediictkm

inSinSon affpried troops’ they were asking the Commons -would lessen tension and improve

?ratn?n^aadEfficiency “It^an- to approve did not make sensp. the prospect of peace. . . HJJJ22l™Su to affect their morale" They should take into account The cast of military .research ******
»« •»« pn™mr

“ morale. ^ damage that had already and development was £T03m. a
Sa
Hp'LddedThat the 5 per cent been inflicted nn onr forces and year. That: ronjoey

;

could provide ^
mdsters

eufon Swl fuel would teigfoS the effect of any further cuts, an extra SUKM1
homes.

. ^
niJions „ - M # fcjZ” c Tory claints that defence spend- ^Aarouestfon of.our defi

the time to complete missions. Mr. Crawshaw said that hennas - „ h - *4^ cev,, icere DrIow a 1

damage training ? net an old Blimp who beteved
a “fiction.’' This wasoiriy ape*Ky“<^»f(^ ij-iqHpLteinoasen

™!3D ]

a wK to raD i f31 s
i/
0S^Ji

7°rjfer^ lion compared with proponhrior bf -
tV

,.

What a way 10 * keprfor the sake of the! Impienal
a ^.plossal tocrease in d«fot»ce Tfr. Hitfley said that in

When O* «. gfSS"S"tt «W %e
St

l

foe*M2nSl needs^of^e
fooUnedwhen iheywer^ spend-

™
Wlnrton

P
CharcWJ0, foe,same order of mr-

2? bS? what “fcoufd get
in« “*5?* sums 011 ^lT

first major speech as i defence tnde as-ii _lfl73-T4 and 197-

through the Labouf Party.
anned forceS* —“ “M ^ — 1

'h m

r.
•

Bank

spokesman, said Tory\defoUoe Slow economic - growth —
Defence cuts’ were the best way .At the moment our forces policy was to reverse t% wouId.^spend , less^

of keeping the Left wing sweet -were untrained because they “disastrous trend of cutting, defence than Trance and Wi

and stopping the party splitting, could not get petrol for excr- on a totally arbitrary ba^vfoe. Genn«iy>it more as a p

"Thus the national interest Is rises. or missiles to fire. support our troops were ^ttfog: tioauf GNP..

Holidays

iflywlwre. do jurying {lii-rallfl.

Money uijunpor-.jni. Temporary
iiiijnmrnrt, an/ b*-c4 c*r«k)err«J. All

replies acknowledged

.

Writ* Bex ASrft. F.-wm.'ol TfflW
10 Cannon Street, £C*P 4B7

ENGLISHMAN. 43 v«urs. sales orlentateo.
FloimshlOutCti tMik'ng. a years resident
Belgium, ns# In U K., seeks post with
residcncr or travel overseas. Write
fox A S7H7. Pinancal Times. 10.

JCannon Street. EC-tp ngy.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

We have a vacancy in our

Investments Department for a

person to assist m the man-
agement of Trust Fund port-

folios. involving contact with
Beneficiaries. Stockbrokers,

etc.
The successful man or wunian
will be educated to "O” level

standard and “A" level Maths

and English would be pre-

ferred. knowledge of invest-

ment analysis. Stock Exchange
procedure and taxation also

would be an advantace.
Starling salary will depend on

age and experience, but will

be in the range £-,S0O p a. to

£3.S00 p.a. The usual large

company benefits apply includ-

ing a pension scheme.
Pk-ase teleteon* or wr.W for 3"

application forro ro Ml» *. ward,

RecrviuiiiiK Adviser. Sun Alliance &
Lendoit Insurance Group, 1 BarihidBr

mew Lane. London EC2. Tel: Ol-SM

Z34S. o»». 1237.

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

No 0M3 Of 1!CT

. Id Th; HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

.Clunc'.rr Plrlnon CuroDani®-; Conn. In

(hH Matter of VARtEORM PROPEETTES
LIMITED and In i3e llaner of The Cotn-

mui" A« IMi.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Out a

t*Pti!l.in f-’r the Windlnn.up of ihc above-

named Company by the H«h '^mrr oi

jqsun was on the stb da- of January
ii*77. preSc-.ltei! fo It-* r.md C'-itTT by

THOMPSON & ALEXANDER, a firm.

nf Rcnt.iT House. 31 .Allntf Plan-.

London W.C.l. and :hat ti>- said Petition

In directed to be beard before the roan
sunns at the Royal Coons of Justice.

Strum. London WS* ='-U on the to-.

Jay of February 1877. and any creditor

nr contributory ol the said Company
d-siroiLj Tn saapon or oppose the making
or an OnLr on the %aid Peunoo may
appear at the time of bearing. In person

or b? his eouasel. for tha: parpos--. and
cv

h
p
“‘f*;

r
“J!i

** OI
°r a copy ol 'the Petition will be furnished

IS»n.1SS, ^.::on
imt^00

\hy -Sr .imfersIgneJ to any ctvdlror or

|
contributory ol the said Company requtr-

; mu such cope- on payment of the regu-
- — L Ialed chare** tor the sain

ART GALLERIES
LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS. LANDSCAPES
Pelanomc Gall«ffes. b3 Queen's Grove.
N.W.B.
a00.

556 3603. Mon.-Frl. Sat.

REDFERN GALLERY. SELECTED XXHi

CENTURY GRAPHICS December ia-21
January 20 Cork 5tre-r! London W. J

dwell GALLERIES 4a. Albemarle Street.
Piccadilly. W.l. R"e 2Ot0-C«rturY
BrlUsh s European Peimlnos A Larpe
Selection Ol MARITIME PAINTINGS.

CLUBS

]
eye 1 a9. Recent S»reet- 73-t 0537 . A la

tartt or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Sfiaws 10-fS. ISAS. 1.45 ana

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES a? all

Triephoro me sersanaHv. M.si Lee. tm.

oi-409 1044, Leo PerS3n«M.

music o*' JoHnnv KawdteswoTth S Frl.-nds.

YOUNG JONES GOLDING
PATTERSON,
2 SulfolK Lane.
CiMtoa Street.
Lqnduti EC4R l»v.
Solicitors for the PoliUoner

NOTE.—Any person who intvcds to

api-.-ar on the hearing of th* »a»d Poiluon

niusi serve on. or send by post tn. the

above-named notice ui urnuiw of hn
ituvnutm 30 :o do. The notice must state

the name and address 0! the person, or.

if a firm the name and address of Un-

arm and must he staled by thu person

or firm, or his or their solicitor «if anyi

and most &•-* served, or. 11 posted, must

be sen 1 by post In sufficient time- to reach

thu above-named not la tor than four

o'clock In the aliernaoo of the 4lh day
at February 1377.

MONDAY, December J6 »nd
Tuesday, December 27, 1977 will

he Bank Holidays in TSngland.
Wales and Northern Ireland and
Monday, December 26. 1977 and
Monday, January 2 and Tuesday,
January 3. 1978 will be Bank
Holidays in Scotland,
These dates were given by

Mr. Harold Walker, Minister of
State for Employment, ;in a
written answer in the Commons
yesterday.
He stated that an announce-

ment would be made shortly
about the additional day to be
designated in Scotland: at
Christmas and in England, Wales
and Northern Ireland at the New
Year.

‘

Manifesto Group finds Bevan

views ‘totally alien’

Written
,

.< ^ i .
• •

Answers

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY CORRESPONDENT

Car hazard

complaints

for Minister

PERSONAL

GARGOYLE, W, Dean St"c«t. London. W.t
NEW STRIPTEASE fLOORSHpW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

.... * — Hottnies.chnw at Midnight olja 1 un. Hovtmes. .

K-Frt.CloWff Suturdort. 0W37 S4SS. I

OVER 40.000 SCHOOLS AND EDUCA-
TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS 6*0 fie

reached bv null. The Educational
Atfdreilnq and Malinp Service. Darbv
House: Redhlil. Surrey. RH1 SON.
MersUiam 2223.

3nt JOHN HORAM, Transport
Under-Secretary, agreed in the
Commons yesterday to meet a
delegation about tbe menace of
"cannibalised" cars.
He came under pressure from

MPs after saying there was little

evidence that cars repaired after
being written off by insurance
companies were a significant
hazard. Mr. Norman Fowler,
shadow Transport Minister,
warned him: “ Do not .'under-
estimate the serious public feel-

ing on this issue.”
Mr. Fowler added that; in the

past week he had been told of
examples all over the country
of potentially dangerous cars
being put back on foe road.
A delegation of MPs and repre-

sentatives of consumer and
motoring organisations could put
directly to Mr. Horam the evi-

dence which he said did not exist,

tbe Tory spokesman added-
Mr. Horam said he would be

delighted to receive the delega-
tion, M We certainly do not
under-estimate the problem-’'

LABOUR’S MODERATE wing
last night threw- fuel on the

controversy surrounding Mr.
Andy Bevon by declaring its

total opposition to the appoint-

ment of the ‘J4-year-old Trotsky-

ist as the party’s new national

youth officer.

A statement issued after a
meeting of foe 80-strong Mani-
festo Group of MPs ripped away
the polite fiction that the party’s

agents are objecting to the
oaitnatian purely oq union
grounds by emphasising that its

stand was for political reasons.

“ We do not understand how
anyone who claims to he inspired
by Lenin and Trotsky can
possibly support Parliamentary
democracy as we know it • in
this country,” the Manifesto
MPs stated, describing Mr.
Bevan's political views as "totally
alien ” to the principles of the
Labour Party.

Earlier, the first signs of a
compromise formula had
emerged after a meeting at

Transport House between repre-

sentatives of tbe two sides Id
dispute—foe ..

agents’ unioa,
NULQ, which has ordered its

members to black Mr. Bevan,
and tbe key National Executive,
which, twice in" the last four
months, has confirmed him in
the job, -

It was derided at the discus-
sions to urge NULO to submit
its grievances' to arbitration,
assuming this step is approved
by a special emergency meeting
of the fuH executive committee
On January 29.

But tbe Manifesto stand, made
public by Mr. John Cartwright,
Labour MP for Woolwich East
and himself an NEC member
sets the stage for a repeat per-
formance of. ; last December's
stormy discussions when foe

NEC voted 15—12 to ratify the
appointment

Off that occasion, foe commit-
tee's built-in Left-wing majority.
including one Cabinet Minister,

ifoiMr.- Anthony Wedgwood Bean,
Energy-. Secretary, disregarded
the opposition of both the Prime
Minister and- the.deputy leader
of foe- garty, Mr. Michael Foot,
to Mr. Sevan.
Next Wednesday's talks have

been -soqght -by foe same 15,
prooFflwt tire Left is determined
to- stick to its guns. ...

Against this background, .a
warning by. leading' trades
unionk to the NEC to stop .under-
mining the Government by its

continual criticism takes on
particular importance. Tbe
rebuke was .coupled with a
demand to reopen the file ' on
the ~ Left-wing " infiltration into
the party's' hierarchy prepared
last year by Labour’s chief agent,
Mr. Seg - UnderhilL;

Labour settles for regional

election of Europe MPs

INDUSTRY ;

Mr.
; Anthony Stee*

• Liverpool* Warertree).
'.investment grants the <

mem has given Plessey io i

-of foe past three years?
.

Mr. Alan Williams, fctolBK*

State. The. amount of-lnvenT
and Regional Development
paid to Plessey and itemr
sfdiaries -

:

ls as foUow8v !U
<19741. '£«6.00O ,

' ttSttiV1

£164 000
^

Mr. Kiwnefor Clarke
Rnsheliffe). How many
trial development . cert4

have so far. been granted

hew many refused tor'

Uve indust rial redeve
of old Industrial sites

fog. obsolete Industrial

raises outside tbe
areas?
Mr. Alan Williams. UlM? 1

.end
.
of November,-. 1S7&

certificates have been Ism*64
;

projects coming within

arrangements aahhuBceo
February 26, 1975. :No Pl

within those criteria :bss

refused, but two. .
or

applications for -project*. J l

on jnvestigatioo->w«e
*wcSj

be outsde the ' sche*®f-

either rejected -dr

Some .other projects hO™*.®
discussed informally
lead to applicatioOs ai tD«

(

found to .be. outside the'
"

« |R

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF SOCIAL jSECUROt;

Whip resigns
MR; THOMAS PENDRY, MP for
Stalybridge and Hyde, is return-

ing to the backbenches after five-

years as a Labour Whip.- He
wishes to devote more time In

the Commons to const!foeucy
affairs.

By Rupert Cornwell. Lobby Staff
LABOUR MPs will, in future,
elect on a regional basis, their
12 representatives to the Euro-
pean Assembly in Strasbourg.
This will replace a system where-
by nominated members are
chosen by senior party officials

and then approved by the fall
Parliamentary party.
The six peers in Labour's foil

European delegation of IS will
also be elected under the new
sebeme. approved by a meeting
of the PLP yesterday.
Candidate MPs will be nomin-

ated within their awn regional
group, but the whole' party will
take part in the final ballot Tbe
decision will take effect for the
forthcoming 1977-78 session of
foe European Parliament
Under foe rules, recommended

by the PLP’s- liaison committee,
Scotland, the North west, and
London* will each have two repre-

sentatives,
. while Wales, the

Home Counties, foe East and foe
West Midlands,- foe North and
Yorkshire,

. will provide one
apiece. - •

The new system is seen within
foe party as more democratic
and also as meeting more satis-
factorily the demand in U.K.
regions for proper representa-

tion In Europe. \It will- not,
however, imply'

.
any necessary

shifrin foe make-up of tbe dele-
gation between pro- and anti-
Marketeers.
Any move to reduce • the

numbers of peers- at Strasbourg
will- 'have to await, agreement
between the' two

.
major parties

at Westminster. ..

Agee debate refused

. .. . jffir. Robert Stoindte
- Brentwood andJ$dSV)
- intended to- introduce .

tion requiring tfiW.SQ Per

of foe trustees Hn F
. fund .appointed ^
unions?.- v-r -£

Mr. Stanley Onn*.
Yes. Sir:

-
It is foe

' zbtentidft,'-i»; sOoft «» -

tary time
legisfatlott.---• td&frg' '*5L,
independent t 0*^-“P-S
right to aomfr -*'

such,trustees;

r1

AN ATTEMPT by Mrs. Judith
Han (Lab^ Lanark) to force an
emergency debate on the of
Mr. Philip Agee, foe former CIA
agent, who faces deportation
from Britain, faffed in the
Commons last 'night.
She claimed that a commit-

ment made by^ Mr. Reginald
MaLulling, when Home Secretary

in 1901* relating to foe role of
the*' Home. Office Advisory Panel*
which' was then established vto
examine such cases, had not
been honoured.
Tbe/;Speaker Mr. Georee

Thomas^..ruled .that Mrs., Hart
bafi .

felled ?Q establish a. /case
for interrupting/'.foe scbrijnled
business of . the House for an
emergency debate on the .ifisne--

Number plates

of fiSO for -Ycherisfed
Jp!

plates” were'
—** *

Mtft Hbrwai*i
, .™

SeereSaii^r-in.'.
yessE&3ay'*^Hir3aWYIie -

'wtHcb'tiperatear

JSiC-W^vTrF- 1

S.
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TO-MORROW Mr. Cube appears
on television for the. firgl

as Tate and Lyle starts an inten-
sive corporate .

.

; advertising
campaign on the two week-ends
which - straddle .'the release of its
annual results. The £35,000 burst
will appear on London Weekend,
which has been studiously chas-
ing corporate advertising fausi

ness for over, four years.

It took Martin Lester, who
heads the station's Sales Develop-
ment Group; three years to get
this particular account, which
included the preparation of pilot
commercials originally shown to
the Tate and Lyle hoard IS
months ago. All told LWT
invested in four commercials,
with the support of Tate and
Lyle’s advertising consultants
KH Publicity, until the idea was
finally accepted:

Last year London Weekend
carried £750,000 worth of corpor-
ate advertising, double the 1075
figure, and already the prospects
are for an even better 1977
Lester reports that three comr

parties in the top 50 list are about
to start corporate advertising for
the first time, ' inspired by the
efforts of giants' like ZCL Shell,
and Esso.

9 AX. Important new account for
Lintag is Computacar, a sales
technique developed by Unilever
Computer Services -whereby pros-
pective car buyers contact the
Computacar telesale girls with
details of the car they need.- The
information is fed into the com-
puter which carries details of the
cars held by local dealers; The
scheme worked well in the north-
west, and starts in - London in

March, with £500.000 advertising
support, mainly on TV. The
dealers pay for the scheme.

• THE McBride Partnership has
gained the Tuf shoe account
Advertising has declined in
recent years, but a new campaign
is planned for next month with
an annual budget of £200,000.

• ABH is to look after the
circulation promotion advertis-

ing for the Financial Times.

• Bruce Clark, managing direc-
tor of Osborne Marketing Com-
munications, has left and gone
into partnership with Ron
Sidaway to build up a below-the-
line group offering pr, research
and sales promotion. The
companies are Communications
Strategy, Marketing Strategy and
Merchandising .Strategy. Clark
says fee income is about £200.000

DISCOUNT TRADING

Dickies sells itself
BrANTO^THORNCROfT

IN' THE nfeS few weeks some- but it all went on running the
one will buy Dickies Discount, company. There was never sufll-
a chain ofj.'IS grocery stores cient cash in reserve, so that
.which claims^te' offer the lowest although it might cost only
prites in the'.’soutb of England. £30.000 to open a new branch
There are.;:-S^

L

potential pur- the money had to come out of
chasers, ranging, from competi- profits, which were a bare 1-5 per
live supermarket groups, to com- cent net if everything went
Pantes who tike the steady flow according to plan. Alternatively
of cash potiring - through an there were loans from the bank
operation wh^rh expects a turn- at high rates of interest
ov££° f year

'

,
Running such an operation on

The deal 'vnU not cost ibe a shoe-string meant that the
buyer muc6^-n>r Dickies pig- buyers had to get their estimates
count is hr. the bands of a of sales right. As in most stores
receiver appointed by Lloyds some items, such as butter and
Bank. In just over three years sugar, were carrying a gross pro-
of existence ip.hae- grown steadily 6t to Dickies of 1 per cent, or
in number ofr outlets and sales less; others, like cereals, would
I but not in profits), and was a be worth nearer 30 per cent,
subsidiary paws in the financial But the overall aim was the 11.5
obscurities which resulted in per cent, gross,
parent company. Peck Holdings, If turnover was_down in some
suspending lfs share quote Iasi sections, or supplies failed to
November. arrive, the 11.5 per cent, profit

.
Ironically, since the receiver was not reached, and when the

came in Dickie# 'Discount sales gross fell below 10 per cent
have improved* In the summer Dickies was operating at a loss

BEAVER ADVERTISING
Industrial Advertisingand Marketing

01-236 8B88

the group was. so short of cash In the same way. according to
that most -of its suppliers were Carlton. If tbe profit went up to
refusing to deliver.- and its 12 per cent, the stores were over-

customers got. put off tbe empty pricing and in danger of losing

shelves. Now, with Lloyds behind their advantage.
It, the shops are' over-flowing Another problem was carrying

with merchandise, 'and the turn- the costs of bead office and of

over is picking up. -
'

‘ distribution—there were three

Dickies is «vmi going ahead depots not very conveniently
with plans for hew -store open- sited. Carlton reckons th3t the

ings. Chairman and receiver's administrative costs of running
representative Michael Carlton Dickies would hardly add to the

would expect the. hew owners to head office expenses of a large

set up half a dozen more stores, retailer but for such a hand to

Including one in London, within mouth organisation they were
six weeks of taking over. crippling.

Dickies Discount is a sober- Perhaps tbe biggest problem

ing corrective' to the success of was that allbough turnover rose

its northern rivals. Asda and rapidly each time a new store

Kwiksave, who have made sucb was opened fCarlton claims that

a success, of discount. .groceries, pie Plymouth operation, produc-

It was set up in the autumn of i
nS tuIpp?J

pr of 5n1
;.,

a iT?
r

1973 by a young ^entrepreneur from 6 000 sq. ft. until Asda

as a west country vercion of °p^?d up was p™babl>

Kwiksave. and soon sold off to *b e
t1 1 1

Consolidated Commercial (the
precursor of Peek Foods); "e

.
v" J LIT

The approach -Was very similar fr
t

°™ p<£
to KWDcsave. Cbeag. off-eentre. tS.® M^fn„

faC
InT

rS
nri^

ff'KM
SntP?? J Discount would immediately

Sv become profitable because the

£ administrative costs .would

£ hardly increase at all. The whole

Snio operation was under-capitalised.

nnfratfnp*^.' niainlr because the owners. Peek

no
8
int Foods; did not have the right

gross... margin of 11.5 per cent raanagement and financial

resources to support it.

gross.- margin of 11.5 per
(which was1 trimmed a bit

y.' V- ;!

Account Executive
FOR THE

Financial Times
A young person with marketing experience, preferably both

with a newspaper and as an Account Executive in an

Advertising Agency, as wanted to work as an assistant to the

Director of Promotions and Public Relations at the

FINANCIAL TIMES;
*

'

.. Send fun-particulars to:

Box A5782, The Financial Times, 10 Cannon St., EC4P 4BY

There is another factor behind
acUeve^ sales, but rarely much 1976 Ioss Djckies m j ght have

nrn#t been the first discounter in the
Or rather there was profit

a j-ea> but competition now is very-

fierce from small businesses and
front the big chains like Shop-
pers Paradise, the Fine Fare
discount chain, and Asda. which
has recently opened in Plymouth.
Asda's arrival cut iurnover

through Dickies by £10.000 a

week immediately, but Carlton

sees some improvement now’. He
was not able to hit back with
price promotions: he just main-
tained his consistent policy of

the same range of branded lines

available all in their original

packs at a fixed discount, irre-

spective of price promotions and
with hardly any assistants to help

the customer (which does create

a shrinkage problem). It all led

to the cheapest shopping basket

In the south—and a lot of finan-

cial problems.

MISLEADING ADS

The rodeo was lost
BY PAMELA JUDGE

AN ALL-DAY rodeo show with
" continuous entertainment for
ail the family " advertised in a

provincial paper led to one of
tbe more bizarre cases handled
by the Advertising Standards
Authority during October-
November. Lured from his
Ipswich home, the complainant
found tbe rodeo cancelled, and
the substitute Western show con-
sisted of two identical IJ-hour
performances during the’ day.
The advertiser could not be
traced and the ASA has in-
formed the media of tbe vanish-
ing rodeo act.
More mundane matters make

up the bulk of the 119 cases (of
which 22 related to mail order
rather than copy clairasi. Of
the 94 which did involve copy
claims, 64 were upheld.
Holidays-travel-hotels accounted
for 13 cases, retail stores and
outlets came next with ten. and
matorine matters led to eight
complaints.
That hoary old question of

“five minutes From the sea” came
up in the Ayr town auide and
brochure where Abbotsford
Hotel also advertised a
restaurant. The hotel was
variously described as “lO
minutes walk from the town
centre—five minuics frem the
sea” and "five minutes from the
town centre—three minutes from
the sea." No wonder the com-
plaint was upheld—and the
restaurant had been dosed.

British Airways' Pound-
stretchers were also in trouble
for not containing qualifications
in Press ads. relating to low
fares tn Spain and Portugal—

.

the message should have pointed
out ihat the saving only 3ppJied
to those making up groups of
three or more. British Rail was
exonerated about claims for
Inter City times between Liver-
pool and Torquay—the com-
plainant was working from out-
dated literature.

There was ai=o a missing disco
in Tenerife—Carousel Holidays
agreed that futurc brochures
would refer to ihe possibility of
restricted entertainments in the
winter. Fred Olsen-Rereen Lines
assured the ASA that this year’s

brochure would make clear that

the same ship was used for both
mini-cruises and the normal
North Sea ferry service—thus no
doubt satisfying the critic from
Blackpool.
A Harrosate councillor listed

four heads of complaint against
an Associated Dairies advertise-
ment for a supers* ore to be built

near the town. He won on two
technical points relating to the
date of a council meeting and
traffic, but he lost on points
concerned with prices and sales.

Dollonds Photographic had a

poster offer in connection with
colour prints but the complaint
came up against an assistant who
made a mistake—reimbursement
was offered. Texas Homecarc
Centres had to agree that one
flooring product W3s not .

avail-

able in all branches and in

future readers would be advised
to check by ’phone.

Autolezra of K.eniey concurred
with the ASA view that tbe
terms of a £5 driving lessons
offer should be made clearer in
future Press advertisements.

Concessionaires CE
claimed for tbe three litre saloon
that

m
‘l\ also affects your tax

return ’—four complaints came
in, ail pointing out that the
advantage bad been reversed by
the 1976 Fisance Act. A west
Londoner v.-a« not supported in

his view ihal a Press advertise,
ment for th*.- Ford Weight-watcher
Truck v.-js meaningless, or at
best snsbii-urjus. because tbe
company substantiated its claims
and hi* objection to the
Americanism "truck” was not
considered justified.

Goodj ear Tyres got into a spot
of bother for u,tiring up braking
distance and stopping distance
according to -y-e Highway Code,
and me ASA advised that claim*
for performance should be bribed
on tests carried out under
“normally representative motor-
ing conditions those ?re«s ads.
won't appear again. Honda, it

was decided. should have
pointed out That a best soiling
claim made in the Press should
have been qualified to indicate
that it .-eluted to imported 750s
and nos ail 750 cc nnuorcycles.
Volvo Concessionaires used the

phrase Unfortunately not all
lunatics in this world are in
asylums. Some or Them are in
motor cars/' The objection,
from Ripun. Yorks, concerned
the u«e of the words lunatic

"

and "a.>y]um*' in view of the
efforts made for hotter under-
standing of the mentally ill.

Although the word* had been
used idiomatically :t was agreed
that some reader* might have
been offended. *o the copy was
amended.

The ads. that produced the
biggest crop of complaints were
.for Bacardi md Captain Morgan
ruins. Eight people, from various
parts of the country, didn’t like
the Bacardi game fishing, “out
fnr a bite." and ** a game of
darts." nn the grounds that the
campaign was offensive. U
showed a lack of concern for the
preservation or life, and treated
the tilling of a living creature as
a matter of frivolity. The
authority was, unable to accept
the view

Five members of the public
felt that "You don't say ’Hello
Sailor’ to a Captain Morgan
drinker" would be offensive to
homosexuals. The authority con-
sidered that the reference to the
traditional naval connotations or
dark rum were acceptable. ;irul

did not iionly an adverse refer-
ence to homosexuals.

This will be a tougher year for advertising according

to the Advertising Association forecast.

SY ANTONY THORNCROFT, MARKETING EDITOR

THIS IS going to be a much
tougher year for the advertising

industry. That was the confident

forecast of Harold Lind, direc-

tor. of research at the Advertis-

ing Association, who this week
presumed, for tbe first lime, the

AA's estimates uf_ advertising,

expenditure in 19<i.

Lind can speak with some
confidence, for :j year ago he
predicted the 1976 advertising

spend in a study financed by
Young and Rubician and got the

final sums very nearly spot oa.
For this year he expects advertis-

ing to rise by 14.S per cent.,

which may work out ju*t below
tbe ra:e of inflation. The Press
will have quite a reasonable
year, boosting revenue by 16.5

l.W pe,- cent, of 1975 lo a more

reasonable 1.10 last year (a level

still wfc]j below the 1674 rate of

1.2.1 1 . In 1977 Lind expects aJail

in advertising's share of the GXP
to 1.05 rjt-r rent.

The .-Tperlence the first

jear of forecasting, which is

based .-»n a computer model con-

taining all the relevant statistics

that Lind now believe determine
advertising plans, was that the

forecast was very accurate for
tbe immediate six months, and.

indued, there will he a revised
forecast m the summer. So for

ihe first half of 1977 riic advert i*.

itij world can expect a coed first

quarter for television, with an
1S.2 ;.-er cent, rhe on the excel-

lent first quarter of 1276. fob

quarterly estimates for TV and
the Press combined -how a suc-

cessive Li 11 front n 2UJ per cent,

first quarter rise; to 14.7: then
11.2; and finally a fourth quar-
ter gain of only 11.2 per cent.,

it is exported litat inflation will

be also falling by then. tbar
in real terms tbe low point of
1H77 could well be the sprinr.

in addition the AA forecast
ha. some encouragement for

1975. "If there is :» balance o:

payment? surplus starting dur-
ing J977 it wi-Bii likely that ine

downswing on this cycle may t-e

relatively >horl. ju..t as the up-
v.-.inc was. If the fourth quarter
of lfiTT turns out according to

forecast, the picture for 1973 Is

by no mep.ns all black.”
Th.? estimate of advertising cx-

U.K. ADVERTISING Iti 1377

(£m at current prices)

1975
1976
1977
1976

1977

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qcr.

BY MEDIUM PRESS BY TYPE PRESS BY MEDIUM
Total* TV Press Display Cla.» ified Industrial Newspapers Period)

817 208 609 317 205 86 444 79

1,009 270 739 399 236 106 525 98

1,153 297 361 460 233 113 635 108

223 55 its 83 56 24 124 20
259 72 127 100 60 27 135 25
232 56 176 90 59 27 125 24
295 87 208 119 61 28 151 29

268 &5 203 109 66 23 151 24
297 77 220 119 70 31 161 23
265 62 203 103 71 29 149 25
323 93 235 129 76 30 174 31

1st qtr.

2nd qtr,

3rd qtr.

4 th qtr.
* Excluding production costs, directories, poster,, cinema and radio.

per cent., hut the 10 per cent,
extra revenue for uu? television
companies will leave them
worry ingly behind the rise in
operating costs.

For Harold Lind this is very-

much in line with the natural
workings nf the trade cycle
which determine advertising
expenditure. Last year was an
excellent one for advertising,
with a 23.5 per cent, rise in
revenue. Television did par-
ticularly well, pushing up income
by 29.S per cent. Even the Press
recovered more quickly than
Lind expected, and ended the
year with a 21.3 per cent gain in
revenue.
Converting this gain in the

Advertising Association estimates
of advertising expenditure the
industry absorbed £l,l“5m. in
1976. a substantial improvement
on the verified figure of £H67m.
for 1975. More to the point it

means that advertising 3S a per-
centage of gross national product
went up frnm the extreraly low-

lowed by an extraordinary rtunip,
with the second Quarter only
managing a 6.9 addition in in-

come.
This is partly explained by the

phenomenal growth of 4-i pur
cent, in the second quarier of
1976. but Lind also reckons that
company profits, an important
factor in deciding on advertising
expenditure, will he deteriorating

by the spring, and this will add
to the Tall in demand for
advertising time.
Fur the Press the picture is

more encouraging. Toe Press
actually managed to pu?h up its

revenue in every quarter of 1976.
and although there v.-'ll be a
smaller gain in the first quarter
of 1977. at 20.S per cent, it is

still mcelv above inflation From
then on it is a forecast decline,
but the 13 per cent, rise pre-
dicted for the final quarter of
1977 is not too bad.
The picture for 1977 is very-

much hpdevillpfl by the likely

course of inflation. Although the

penditure gut off to a good stort
in January. 1976. and e\en
though Young and Huoicam has
viindrawn, the Advertising Asso-
ciation is talking to prospective
new- sources of finance. It i?

hoped that a new backer will be
found in time for the summer
re-iissessment and by then the
estimates may be further refined
and improved, perhaps following
with more detail the specific seg-
moms of ihe advertising
industry.
Already some attempt is made

in split up ihe Press. In 1977
display advertising is expected
to he in continuous decline com-
pared with JS76. while classified

should pick up well in the sum-
mer and end Tie year strongly,

helped by a turn round in the

employment .situation. News-
paper advertising will fall, but
still end the year above the rats

of inflation, while periodicals
will he getting more revenue ny
the end of 1977 but not enough
to co' or rising costs.

Thomson
for ASA

THE Advertising Standards
Authority seems tu be fortunate
in getting rteorge Thomson, the
former EEC Commissioner, a*

its new chairman. He succeed?
Lord Drumalbyn from April 1.

Lord Drumalbyn has com-
pleted a busy three year term,
which has seen the ASA take
the offensive in such areas as
publicising its activities and
asking the public to send in

complaints about advertising;
strengthening the various codes;
and giving more details of the
complaints investigated.
The acquisition of George

Thomson is particularly import-
ant because British advertising
practices could be adversely
affected by decisions taken in

Brussels by the EEC, which
shows little appreciation of tbe
realities of the Industry.

MARKETING APPOINTMENTS

Senior Marketing
Professional.

Enid stimulation &.reward
inFood Retailing.

Manchester- Salary c£xopoo.

: Few marketing operations in Britain approach

in in^joriance, size or sophistication,that ofthe

Food Division ofthe C.W-S.Responsability for
__

developing marketing programmes and strategics

for Britain’s largest retailing operationwith total .

annual food sales of£l,900m<, is a challenging and

demanding brief.The C.WS.nowwishes to recruit

atop levelMarketing Executive to playa key role

fn fulfilling it,onewho appreciates that retailingis

perhaps the onlyareain which all marketing

skills are fully deployed.

Reportingtothehead ofCWJS.Food Marketing

you will be specificallyresponsible for developing

and implementing broad strategies for national

anri regional marketingprogrammes initialed by

the C.W-S.for Co-operativeRetail Societies

throughout theUJC Using every possible market-

ing tool - research, advertising, promotion and

PR. etc,your objective will be to continue the

task ofincreasing Co-op total market share and

developingCo-op label business within a highly

competitive and sophisticated marketing environ-

ment. Responsibilities will indude the profes-

sional and deployment ofa marketing

. appropriation in excess of^3m...andwhat fa

itrraip dgterrnininghmxr thesg funds are,to be raised.

The need, demonstrably, is for a highly experi-

enced-marketing executive with either substantial

experience inFood Retailing, or branded food

experience ideally gained in at least two ofthe

more successful packaged goods manufacturing

organisations-A provenrecord ofsuccess as an
articulate,creative,and above all else,profession-

ally commercial marketing executive combined
with experience ol* directing the work of

advertising and promotion agencies is essential.

A starting salary ofaround £10,000 underlines
the importance of this position and will be

accompaniedby appropriate benefits.

Applications are invitedfrom suitably qualified

men and women.

Please write with full career details to Barry

Silverman,Food Division Marketing Manage
t;

C.WjJ. Ltd, P.O.Box 5 3,New Century House,

ManchesterM60 4ES, marking your envelope

Private and Confidential.

Co-operative

Wholesale

Society

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Korea
Electric Company
guaranteed by

Korea
Development Bank

U.S.S 146,263,000
Export Credit Facility
lor Combined Cycle Power Plants

Managed Uy

Chemical Bank Citicorp international

Group
Provided r//

Chemical Bank Citibank HA
Continental Bank
Continental iiiinoi? i Jationai Bank
and Trust Company of Chicago

BNS international

[Hong Kong) Limited

Bank of America
Newlork

The Bank of New York

Provincial Bank of Canada
Pittsburgh National Bank
Toronto Dominion Bank

Bank of Boston Internationa!

Banque Canadienne Nationale

First National Bank in Dallas

The Royal Bank of Canada Group
Wells Fargo Bank International

Bank of the Southwest N.A.. Houston
First City National Bank of Houston
First Pennsylvania Bank N.A.

Union Bank

and partially provided and guaranteed by

Export-Import Bank of

the United States
Agent

GtmwzaMtMK November 4. 1976
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MR. HEALEY cannot but feel

somewhat disconcerted by the

news that tiic Prime Minister

intends to take a more direct

interest in the position of

sterling from now* onwords,
especially since there appears
to be no question of moving him
from his present position until

after the next Budget and the
conclusion or negotiations with
the TUC and CBI about the
terras of the next stage of volun-
tary pay restraint. Rightly or
wrongly, this step seems lo

suggest a certain lack of confi-

dence in the way that the Chan-
cellor has handled affairs until

now. Yet Mr. Callaghan's own
"steady as she goes" record as
Chancellor of the Exchequer is

by no means immune from criti-

cism: and the fact that Sir

Harold Wilson too, in his time,

decided to assume personal con-
trol of economic policy is not
the most happy of precedents.

Two main reasons hare been
given for what must be. at the
reiy least, a change in emphasis.
The first and less important is

also the one which it is easier

to accept without reservations:

Mr. Callaghan, it is said, is de-

termined to see that the phas-

ing-out of sterling's role as a
reserve currency is carried

through without any second
thoughts about the matter. Yet.
even here, the fact that he pro-

poses to consult regularly with
the Treasury and the Bank
about matters like exchange
rate policy implies a degree of

detailed interference which
could lead to ambiguous direc-

tion and uncertainty in prac-

tice.

Ambiguity
More open to douht. however,

is the mam reason given for this

shift of responsibility. This is

that the negotiation of the IMF
credit and the safety-net against

withdrawal uf official sterling

balances will take sterling away
from the centre uf the economic
stage. There will be an oppor-
tunity. therefore, to devote much
more time and attention to the

industrial strategy, which the

vicissitudes of sterling have re-

cently pushed into the back-

ground. and the Prime Minister

means t» lake a close personal

interest in matters like improv-

ing the investment and produc-

tivity performance of particular

industries and bringing down
the level of unemployment This
intention will be symbolised by

his decision to take the chair

at next month’s meeting or the
National Economic Development
Council.

This second reason seems to

suggest, rightly or wrongly, a
certain lack of confidence nn the

pari of the Prime Minister not

only in the Chancellor but in

various other of his colleagues.

There will in any case be a risk,

on a broader front than that of

exchange rate policy alone, that

detailed interference by the

Prime Minister, apart from that

which he can in any case exer-

cise in Cabinet, may lead not to

the better co-ordination or more
vigorous prosecution of agreed

policy but to uncertainty amnns
those responsible for putting it

into practice.

Wage restraint

The key to his decision may.

in fact, conceivably lie in the

view that he is better placed

than many of his colleagues to

speak to the Party and indeed

the country as a whole and to

spell out the nalure and the

need for both the unpopular

and tiid more forward-looking

aspects of the Government’s
economic policy. This is a job

which certainly needs doing,

particularly in relation to the

future of wage restraint. Yester-

day. when the Economic Com-
mittee of the TUC held a first

tentative discussion of the

matter, there seems to have
been some difference of opinion

about tlie way in which negoti-

ations about the next stage

should be handled, and particu-

larly about the way Jn which
responsibility for the negotia-

tions should be distributed be-

tween the TUC and individual

unions. This reflects a wide-

spread feeling that this year
there is a very much more diffi-

cult task of persuasion to be
carried oul But this task is pri-

marily one for the Government.
Mr. Callaghan, one hopes, will

not leave it entirely to his Chan-
cellor to point out that, with a

limit set on the growth of the

money supply, excessive wage
increases for some can only
mean more unemployment for

others.

How not to fight

terrorism
IF THE French Government's

policy of fighting international

terrorism was ever entitled to

be taken seriously, it cannot be

taken seriously uow. There is

only one way to fight terrorism,

ami that is lo bring terrorists to

justice. Yet the French court

which released Abu Daoud with

siu-h unseemly haste was trans-

parently not even attempting :o

establish whether he had a ca'-e

to answer fur his par: in the

iPT" massacre at the Munich
Olympics. Since the government
does nut deny that Abu Dauud
i* j Palestinian Terrorist—ihc

•tiifflarc Minister described him
a- 3udi yesterday—it niu«t be
a-sUCK-d that the government
decided to sacrifice its anti-

terrorist policy io oilier

interest3 ot state.

Tin: cynical will s—umc that

the release or Abu Daoud is

directly connected with France's

long-standiAg policy of develop-
ing friendly relations with the

Arab countries, and most im-

mediately with the conclusion

oT an agreement on a major
French contribution to the

establishment or an Arab arms
industry. This assumption can

only be reinforced by yester-

day's announcement of the sale

of‘200 Mirage aircraft lo Egypt.

Judicial

Such an interpretation is not

inherently implausible, but it

should probably be qualified in

a number of ways. In the first

place it is difficult to believe

that France’s political and com-
mercial relations with major
Arab States like Egypt would
have been seriously impaired if

French judicial processes in the

Abu Daoud case had been
allowed to take their course—
at least for a more plausible

length of time. Events in the

Lebanon have shown a rare

unanimity' between Cairo and
Damascus in bringing tiic Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation to

heel, and it would have been
astounding if President Sadat

had chosen to abandon his arms

deal with France for the sake
of one terrorist

In the second place, France
has been seeking a role as
mediator in the .Middle East
conflict, not merely by keeping
on friendly commercial terms
with Arab States, hut also by
pressing rhe case for a Pales-
tinian Slate. The political
rationale for hustling Abu
Daoud out of France could
therefore be threefold: the
Palestine Liberatiou Organisa-
tion is slowly making the transi-
tion Crum terrorism m political
ai-tivily: having brought the
FLO under control the Arab
Stales are poised for negotia-
tions to settle the Middle East
conflict: and France has been
the meeting place for a series
of secret discussions between
Israelis and representatives of
the PLO.

But while French motives in
the Daoud case may not have
been purely those of cowardice
or commercial greed, and may
have been partly actuated by a
more laudable concern for
peace in the Middle East, the
case raises a number of serious
questions about the conduct of
the French authorities. It is odd
lhat the French secret service
could have made such a politic-
allv sensitive arrest without the
knowledge and. as it turns out.
against the wishes of the gov-
ernment: it is disturbing that
the government should have
had little tmnhlp in imposing
a political directive on a court
of law.

Above all, the case throws a
peculiarly unfavourable light
on M. Michel Pomatowski, the
Interior Minister. On several
occasions in the past, he has
shown a lamentable tendency to
prejudge in public the guilt of
alleged criminals even before
they were tried, and he did this

most recently in the case of the
murder of 31. de Breglie. His
publie declarations in the Abu
Daoud case have been immedi-
ately exposed as erroneous. The
President may vet have ro pay
a heavy political price for M.
Poniatowski’s conduct.
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Expensive military hardware—Boeing’s AWACS (left) and a Chieftain tank (right)—with Mr. Edmund Dell, the Trade Secretary (centre left), who returns from
- Tehran to-day, and Dr. Jamshid Amouzegar of Iran.

Iran’s demands for barter
BY ROBERT GRAHAM in Tehran and RICHARD JOHNS in London

D r. jamshid amouze-
GAR the chief Iranian

delegate who normally
epitomises cool urbanity, looked
uncharacteristically gnm at the
end of last month's Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries* meeting in Doha. He put
on a brave face when asked if

the majority of member states

which had agreed on a 10 per
cent price rise would not trim
prices in tbe face of Saudi
Arabia's and the United Arab
Emirates' determination to limit

their own to 5 per cent

“l really don't believe so."

said Dr. Amouzegar. “OPEC is

currently producing 21m.
barrels a day. Saudi Arabia and
tbe UAE are now producing
11m. b/d. The world cannot
live without the other 20m.
b/d."

Now, less than a fortnight into

1977, Iran has announced that
output for the country as a
whole fell by 38 per cent in

the first nine day's of the new
year compared with the average
for the December period. Lift-

ings of the consortium of

Western companies, which
account for the bulk of exports
and 80 per cent of total petro-
leum receipts, were down by no
less than 51 per cent.

With tbe international mar-
ket still in a state of confusion
following OPEC's split-pricing

decision, it is premature, in the
opinion of oilmen to make any
definitive judgments on the
basis of such a limited period.

Well-stocked by the buying
spree in the months before the
OPEC meeting, many companies
are waiting to see how the two-
tier system will work out in

practice. Thus, immediately
there may be a large element
of tactics and bluff in the Iran

titreat to blacklist 25 companies
alleged to be defaulting on pur-
chasing commitments entered
into last year and in Iran’s in-

creased drive to force exporters
in other countries to accept pay-
ment in crude nil.

However. Iran's concern is

justified, and tbe postponement
of the presentation of the
budget for the 1977-78 finaucial

year was undoubtedly dictated

by the prospect of a revenue
shortfall more seven* than had
been expected in Tehran—expec-
tations which were pessimistic,

anyway. For the time being, it

is a matter for speculation bow
far Iran is prepared to go in

insisting on tying the price of

contracts to the sale of crude

—

which is then marketed for a

fee by an oil company— so that

Iran can maintain output of its

'over-priced oiL In political

terms it would be foolish to

under-estimate the reaction of

a country* with a ruler as p.oud

as the Shah, and with the vision-

ary ambition to become the

world's fifth industrial power by

the lR90s when its oil begins to

run dry-

Not surprisingly Iran has

been the most vociferous and

ansry of the oil producers in the

wake of the last OPEC meeting,

even going so far as to accuse

Saudi Arabia of "sabotaging”
the organisation and strongly

attacking Sheikh Ahmed Zaki

Yamani. the Saudis' oil minister.

Following the tripling of per

barrel revenues at the end of

J973. for which the Shah could

take most credit. Iran was able

to double the expenditure

targets for its Fifth Five-Year

Plan. However, with tbe start of

the 15-month price freeze in

October 1975—implemented at

Saudi Arabia's insistence—and

the slack demand for oil, Iran

last year found its ambitions for

development being curbed once

again.

For the current financial

year, external payments were
expected to be in balance, and
Iran has been active once again

in the world's money markets
with total borrowing commit-
ments by the. public and private

sectors expected to total $2 .2bn.

this year. Even so, the outcome
for 197&-77 will be better than
originally expected. On capital

and current account a total

surplus of SI bn. may be
achieved compared with a

deficit of nearly the same
amount in the past fiscal year.

In. the past six months—which
saw a surge in oil buying pre-

ceding the OPEC meeting—•ex-
ports have held up well with
the result that Iran’s total oil

production in the calendar year
to the end of November was
up 7.7 per cent over tbe same
period of 1975.

But - even before the OPEC
conference, there were no Illu-

sions in Tehran. Last year the
Government and state' agencies
fell progressively behind' with

IRAN'S CURRENT ACCOUNT
(5bn.)

Current receipts

1974/75 1975/76 1976/77*

20.89 2139 2330
find, oil) (18.67) (1935) (2130)
Current payments 1239 1932 2030
find, scrvicesf) ( 1-75) ( 237) —
Net current account 83 2.79 33
Net capital account -332 -338 —
Errors and omissions 032 033 — “T

Overall 5.07 —0.99 —
* Financial Tinea eedewte.
+ Mmtly defence ft*aai. -

U.K. TRADE WITH IRAN
10 MONTIS TC OCTOBER 1976

(£m.)

Transport equipment 795
including:

'

cars

EXPORTS TO IRAN
Chemicals
Iron and steel

Other metals
manufacture

Non-electrical
machinery

including:

internal combustion
engines

textiles machinery
Electrical equipment
including:

electrical power
machinery

telecommunications

34
22

ing toe OPEC meeting it will

be difficult for any customer
to stick to obligations, whether
specific or of a more. gentle-

1976/77*
man*7 kind, entered Into before
the -two-tier price system came
into force.

Oil companies have com-
—_ .

Plained that they have been
asked by tbe NIOC to 'present— new letters of credit to take into
account the higher prices

—

without being officially told
what tbe prices are: That alone
may account for a large part of
the slump in direct sales of oiL
The faU in off-take by toe con-
sortium members from 5.45m.
b/d in December to 3.55m. b/d
is probably a more . reliable—
and disturbing—trend. Here lies

toe biggest area of uncertainty.

25

129

484

lorries and trucks
vehide components

Others

Total

_963_
434.9

IMPORTS FROM
125 IRAN

- Oil

Others

135 Total

9.7

828.7

185

847S

In theory, the 1973 agreement,

8.9 which laid tbe guidelines for

15.6 collaboration between the NIOC
and the consortium members,
included a carefully specified

time-table of liftings by both
parties. For oyer a year now the

- consortium has - regarded the

accord as inoperative and has
been blamed by the-Govem-
ment for a $2.7bn. shortfall in

revenue in 1976 because liftings

were 14.9 per cent, lower than
anticipated.

Thus, just when Iran desper-

payments to contractors and far bleaker than the Shah could ately needs a secure . and

there was a slow-down on pro- have envisaged, even in • his substantial long-term lifting

ject starts. In spite of buoyant gloomiest moments. Even before arrangement it has not got one

sales of ail, which still account the split-price decision, Iranian NIOC may boost sales by extend-

er more than 95 per cent of crude was looking relatively ex- ing credit terms, but politically

export earnings, there was no pensive in the competitive Gulf the Shah cannot be seen to be

optimism about the prospects market Afterwards there was retreating from the 10 per cent,

for the coming financial year- In a yawning gap between Arabian Increase,

anticipation of a fall of exports Light at 812.085 per barrel and In this situation Iran is seek-

in the first quarter of 1977, the Iranian Light at $12-81. More tog at least to ensure a certain

National Iranian Oil Company serious for Iran—as well as volume of output through the

tried to force customers to con- members of the purchasing con- oiL barter- system and appears

tinue purchases at the extra- sortium and other customers to be concentrating its pressure

ordinarily high rates recorded who will come under increasing gn the UJ&L, perhaps assuming

at the peak of the oil buying pressure to buy equal propor-vuiat. beeaia^rof :its economic

spree, tions of both varieties—is toe' weakness Tt would be most

It was nrectselv because of discrepancy at tbe other end of - likely to succumb. With Britain

the sales of Tl that tbe There. Arabian it bas bad its .single success

from
b
^boufthe middle of uS Heav* is now priced at 811.37 so. far outside . East Europe

“ZJ ^ressuxlf counted w “a Heavy at 312*9. where toe barter method, has

aSfriofpnS Capacity of the fields in what been established. for more than
foreign contractors on defence

^ ^n0WQ M consortium a decade—not only with the

area” is split between Light and exchange of oil but with gas
of sophisticated military equip- Heavy piped to toe Soviet Union,
ment — such as the General Towards toe end of last year
Dynamics F-lo, the McDonnell The NIOC has

.
put pressure the Government finally clinched

Douglas - Northrop F-18 and on both consortium members the trilateral deal under which
Boeing Airborne Warning and and other purchasers to lift as the British Aircraft Corpora-.
Control Systems to accept oil much Heavy as Light. It re- tinn will take oil in exchange
in payment Now, the pressure mains unclear what were the for Rapier missiles- and then
will become even more intense, precise commitments made by sell it to Shell Tor

.
cash. For

The situation confronting the 25 oil companies threatened the oil company, however, the
Iran looks, on the face of it. with black-listing, but follow- transaction is a bilateral one

with BAC and a commercially
viable, one, too.

But the volume is small at

17-20,000 b/d, and Shell seemed
uneasy about an agreement
which committed it even for

such a modest quantity, to a

source of supply for a period of

up to four-five years. Ip the

meantime, Iran’s negotiations
aimed at toe purchase of sophi-

sticated U.S. aircraft and naval
vessels have come to nothing.
The oil companies involved in

the talks are reliably understood
to have blanched at both the
complexity of oil " contra

”

deals, and the problems involved
in pricing for such a long
commitment. •

Moreover the huge deals

sought with U.S. defence con-

tractors—worth an estimated
$3bn_ over five years—have run
into difficulties with anti-trust

restrictions on the distribution

of barter crude.
Recently Iran has / indi-

cated that it would like

to use this method of payment
for civir as well as military

projects. It is known that Krupp
(in which Iran has a share-

holding) has discussed an agree-

ment whereby it would receive
4-5m. tons of crude in exchange
for a $135m. copper refinery,

NIOC has also been involved in

discussions about toe financing,

with 60.000 b/d of crude, of the

$3bn. steel complex to be built

by Italsider, the Italian state

corporation.
'

As it is, the oil companies’
resistance to oil “contra" deals

with Iran must have been
stiffened to the point of outright

rejection. In itself the demand
that a considerable proportion
of crude being used as barter
payment should be of the heavy
variety, makes it • vety proble-
matical whether ' British

Petroleum or Shell could accept
oil as a third party to finance,

for instance, the ordnance
factory being built by Laing-
Wimpey at Isfahan, under the
Crown Agent’s aegis.

More immediately important,

their willing participation in

triangular arrangements can be
ruled out because of the high
level of Iran's oil prices.

Whatever else, toe fall in their

liftings from the consortium
area is a clear indication of the
members’ determination to
exercise their option in the
market place.

MEN AND MATTERS
Henry Ford bows
out

‘

Henry Ford ITs decision to leave

the Ford Foundation severs the

last link between America's
large*: charitable institution

and Ihs family which created it.

The foundation no longer even
holds any Ford shares (the last

ones were sold off two years

a^u). while Henry's brother
Benson also quit as a trustee

last year.

in his resignation Idler Ford
criticised the fund's failure to

appreciate the capitalist system
that provides the money it gives

away and of spreading its efforts

loo thinly. However, there -is

little . indication that Ford's
resignation will materially

change too foundation’s policy.

Ralf Dahrendorf. Director of the
Loudon School of Economics,
who recently became one of the
foundation’s 16 trustees, said

last night that Ford had not
played- an active pari m the
foundation’s affairs for some
time.

He was mainly interested in

hospital projects and providing

funds for those other charitable

institutions bearing the family

name. Out of courtesy projects

.espoused by Ford were accepted

by the foundation. The family

were most active when the
foundation was a much smaller,

almost exclusively American
concern, dispensing a few
million dollars annually.

From the 1950s on it grew into

the huge International charity

it has since become. It gave
away S150.9m. last year but this

was down on toe record 8241.7m.

in 1974. Since 1950 it bas handed
out around $4bn.. double its in-

come from investments. Now it

is having to cut back on both
staff and donations.

One of its many projects has
been that of aiding toe develop-
ment nr public Television in the
United States and one educa-
tional programme it helped
finance was Sesame Street

“WE should be so lucky!”

Bookish

export news
Hard to put Robert Maxwell
down. Yesterday publisher
Maxwell, .whose Pergankra
Press announced a 275 per cenL
rise in pre-tax profits for 1976

to £2.3oul, claimed to be one
of the few British exporters to

beat the j-curve effect r
of

sterling devaluation. Hj$ recipe
for defying the laws of currency-
gravity is to invoice the 80 ' per-

cent. of his £llm. turnover,
attributable to export# .

in
dollars, not sterling. He claims
this accounted for over, a half
of last -year’s increased profits

in what he describes as
trouble, no catch way of passing
on the benefits of a declining
pound to shareholders and toe'

British balance of payments
and not foreign buyers.”

He says be is amazed- that
hardly anybody else in the
lishing business, which exports
around 45 per cent, of its turn-
over worth 1350m. to the

balance of payments annually, slice o£ Ionian loans went). But
has followed his example, ex- they were absent last night
cept a handful of American from the Ionian headquarters,
publishers here. when beside an unlighted

To-day however he has a big Boardroom fish . tank. . Basil

opportunity to spread the gospel Irwin, the chief executive, and

at a conference in. toe Festival director John Spicer announced

Hall arranged jointly by the toe details of - how the bank is

Book Development Council and to close itself down.

Barclays Bank International- -The-controlling pair's absence

The subject is Foreign currency .was due. Spicer explained. :n

invoicing, exchange rale and toe belief that they should nol

.mark-up. According to Max- b*®c®l to be involved in man-

well s calculations the British
fQE theif benefit Neither he

publishing industry could have nor could say for sure
added around £50m. to its what sort of business would be
profits last year had it followed left once the banking side dis-
Pcrgamon’s example. If it is appeared, and they could ad-
all so simple and foolproof as vance no information on
be makes uut there ought lu he British Bank for Foreign
some red faces among the 200 Trade’s latest position. Before
or so publishers booked to their time, the stockbroking
attend today's conference at pajr had bought the-lhen-public
which Maxwell himself will be Ionian company for £L4m.
the star turn alongside Martin mainly to promote' corporate
Dallard, director of the Book finanm activities:
Development Council,

.
Allan , . , ......

Mitchell and Richard Beeraan Ionian ts tWrd to Une after

nf Barclays International. The toe Bank of England in being

council Itself Is a joint venture * concern . blessed • by

by the Government and the Rnyal Charter. granted in i844.

book trade aimed at increasing ^ to® name implies, the bank

Britain's publishing exports. originally operated oh he half nf
its imperialistic British share-

• holders In the Greek islands
and by the mid-1950s had 24
Greek branches, plus eight in
Cairo and six. tn Cyprus. The
3 956 Suez crisis led the
Egyptian authorities to com-
mandeer the brandies in.-that

Yesterday seemed a somewhat country: and the other interests'

inconvenient time for stock- were later sold off. rhe Greek
brokers Michael Behrens and branches to local banks and the
John Trusted to resign as diree- Cyprot ones to the British
tors of 'Ionian Bank. The 133- Chartered Bank.
^•old business's supposedly Some.of the old links lingerpmed authorised banking Toman still has certain Greek
status has not been enough lo customers, and the hank doe«
attract toe right sort of buyer mosl of ^ose UKl Lt* toerightPn^so toe com- P*.h5msc ; nations
pany

.
is now, with Bank of involve drachma.- ' But i t!

Baglai* help, running itnelf muctl ete
d0Wn

’
. 5

an
*f

wo^d like to do. "toll
Behrens and Trusted have riraphma busto^s In London k

since 1957 been proprietors of not great,” as Irwin observed
Ionian (and, importantly, in

charge of British -Bank for

Foreign Trade to which a large

"CfUj #we we \<uk heme,
tt

Lights out

at Ionian

Observer

V,tfecS <me has Is^owc a certain -wav of.liie, and rising
<po*t?Wb’ fiketaking it ail away, who 'is there for people

Us to turn' to? . .

•- .. Thereis tod Distressed GemJefolk’s Aid Association.

. The DGAA is xuh bv people who understood. Ther
. Jmpw that we want to stay in bur own homes, surrounded

i .vfey qiif possessions, and dose to the fdends of a lifetime.

. Southeyhelp us \rito allowances and uithclothing parcel}..

Ooiy when we can no longer cope.do the DGAA see jf
.

pda: us a placeIn one oftheir ioUesidemial and
-'zifiurfflng Homes.

The more yon can help the DGAA, the more the
DGAA cut- -do to help others. Donations are. needed
urgently. And -please,

,
do remember the DGAA when

xn&ng'out yourWill.
_

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AIDASSOCIATION

• : X 7 . .
VJCARAGS CATT HOUSE VICARAGE GATS

- KENSINGTON LONDON WS 4A<

"Help them grow old with dignity**
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Fleet operators widely regarded 1975

• as the worst year for more than a generation and

5 1976 was only very slightly better. The present economic situation and continued big

increases in costs leave plenty of worries.

' THE MODEST quickening fn

the pace of activity registered
< in some sectors of the economy
'.was immediately felt hy some
•r-.road carriers in 1976. The costs
r ihQt running a vehicle fleet, which
v had been increasing by any-
r-: where between 20 per cent, and
'-.30 per cent, a year according to

. vehicle size and the nature of
:r. the operation, rose at somewhat
.tless feverish rates as the
•vGovemment-TUC pay guide-

lines began to make their
•: influence felt.

The improvement . was .• oC
course only relative. It was also

one which was not felt by all

;
: road carriers. In some sectors—
such as parcels and small indivi-

'dual freight consignments—the
"''recession was superimposed on

'

"top of a long-term downward
'

- "trend. In heavy haulage, where
ictivity had tended to hold'up
-relatively well at first as the
Capital goods makers worked

• heir way through the order
looks, the recession, was felt

-ather later. In those sections

serving , the building and con-
struction industry, the recession

•has yet to bottom and does not.
’ %t present, look like doing so-for

‘nether year or two, while tank
•• haulage was hard hit early on

’

"iy the sharp faH ra the demand
"or oil and chemical products.

. . The outlook presents an even
' jore confusing pattern. There
re now widespread fears that

„iie world economic recovery
.dll prove to be weaker and
ossibly less enduring than had

. een hoped up to even a few
.lonths ago.- This prospect.

together with the effects of the

latest increase in. oil -prices, will

inevitably colour the chances uf
a further period of voluntary

wage restraint -after July.

Apart from . these more
general considerations, many
fleet operators, fear that the pre-

sent Governmental ; review nf

national transport policy could

well result at some stage in an
increase in vehicle taxation, par-

ticularly on hfeavier lorries.

Then, as if these problems are

not enough, therejire the many
uncertainties - which are now
arising from' aspects pf Britain’s

membership, .of . the
.

European
Economic Community.

'

The impasse over the parallel front at the present time is the port service has became much now constitute a mature In-

EEC regulation requiring the prospect that from the begin- more sophisticated and dustry- Never again will the in-

compulsory use of tachographs ning o£ 197S all holders of the specialised. u-iih more carriers dustry’s critics be able to claim
seems even further from solu- “O'' road carrier’s licence will concern ra line on the movement that its " fundamental
tion. Sections of the Transport be required to possess an addi- of particular products or offer- instability " justifies the iniposi-

and General Workers’ Union in tionai “ transport manager's ins an all-in di.«iribution service non of detailed capacity and

Improvement was

Weight only relative
It is possible that the four-

year-long deadlock over the

future' pattern of official limits

on the maximum* weight and
size of lorries throughout the

EEC may have been broken at

last month's meeting of the

Council of Transport Ministers.

Bin fleet operatorp/fitin do not

know when, or whether, they

will- be expected to' observe the

EEC regulation

'

s governing
drivers’ hours which bas been
in ’ force in the° six original

member countries’ 'sioce 1970
and' which Britain,was supposed
to have put into/Operation as

from the beginningrof last year.

They ' .still do not know the

extent to which this regulation
maty Be amended or whether the

European Commission’s propo-
sal for a second and even more
restrictive regulation will be
adopted.

'

By Colin Jones

the Midlands and one or two
other places appear,to have dug
their heels in even more
deeply in recent months, and
Mr. William Rodgers, the new
Secretary of State fur Trans-

port, appears to have given

their opposition the semblance
of official blessing by announc-
ing—in marked contrast to his

predecessors—that he has no
intention of bringing In the U.K.
supporting legislation which
would be necessary to make the
use of EEC-approved tacho-

graphs compulsory on purely
domestic journeys.

Indeed, the only certainty on
the whole of the EEC vehicle

licence " so that access to the
occupation of haulier through-
out iLe Community will be per-

mitted on a harmonised basis.

There are. however, some
consolations. The experience of
” the worst post-war recession

”

has demonstrated that the road

haulage industry has ter more
resilience than before 1939.

There has of course been a lot

of -.nmpetitive rat.‘cutting—to
a suicidal degree bv -nme fringe

operators. But the industry has
a much stronger structure:

there are more large firms

—

large, *hat is. by haulier stan-

dards.*

The demand for freight trans-

incJuding stockholding and
stock control. Some own-account
fleet operators may have been
tempted by the pressures of

the recession to take advantage
of Lheir po»i-196S freedom to

compete ter third-party iraffic.

But the number has been rela-

tively few, far less than the

number which have been per-

suaded by The pressures of

higher vehicle operating and
maintenance standards. labour
regulations, urban restrictions

and the combination of reces-

sion and inflation to make
greater use of the services of

public carriers.

In. other words, road carriers

tariff controls nf the kind which
some EEC member countries

maintain and which some
quarters would like to see re-

jraposed in this country.

Likewise, the debate about
national transport policy which
was opened up by the Govern-
ment's consultative document
last spring could yet yield some
good. It may have paved the

way for an increase in taxation

on heavier vehicles. But that

was inevitable. Most of the

duties paid by fleet operators

are specific rather than ad
valorem. They are bound to

need periodic adjustment in a
period of rapid inflation.. Last

year’s document merely showed
that the real burden of the taxes

paid by lorry operators had
declined since the last official

publi.-hed study of road track

costs in i he mid-sixtie-:.

Agam-i tliis prospect, how-
ever. road carriers should ;>ei

the robust manner in which the

consul tat i\e document .-.el about
tackling certain other "myths''
about the movement of freight

by road. It brought out lery
dearly the limited scope for

transferring a significant

volume of traffic from the roads
to Ihe railways. It showed that,

while the total ton-mileage of
road freight traffic t ton-mileage
is a measure of output which
takes account of both the weight
of freight moved and the dis-

tance o\ er which it is con\eyedi
had increased very broadly in

line witli the growth of the

economy generally, total ton-

nage had hardly increased at all

because of changes in the

pattern of production. At the

same time, total lorry traffic had
increased only very slightly.

Between 1964 and 1974. when
the total ton-mileage of road
freight movement rose by 37
per cent, total vehicle mileage
increased by only 7 per cent.

Lorries had become bigger,

more efficient, relatively more
economical and—if vans and
light trucks of less than 3 tons

unladen weight are excluded

—

fewer in number. Moreover, pro-

portionally more lorry journeys
take place nowadays on motor-
ways and other rural roads. The
total volume of lorry traffic in

urban areas has heen declining:

there has even been a decline
if vans and light tracks—which
account for over HO per cent,

of freight movement on urban
roads — are included in the
picture.

Indeed, it is distinctly pos-

sible that as a result of the efim-

niiltativc document a more
objective appreciation of the
role or tiie lorry in to-day's

society may become more widely
held. Already one can detect

sign* or a growing sense of
realism on the part of some
local authorities as they face up
to ihe practical realities of

implementing. the “Dykes Act’*

Amenitv
One has of course te balance

the need to facilitate the rapid

and efficient movement of

freight, with proper protection

ter amenity and the environ-
ment. But the basic question
is one of choosing h«iw much
environmental protection the
community is willing to pay Tor

through higher distribution

co-ts land thus higher shop
prices), and of hnw rapidly
those additional costs should be
imposed by further improve-
ments in "vehicle noise anil

smoke emission standards and
by further changes in vehicle

route!ng. acres*, loading and
parking restrictions.

It may still be some time
before a consensus is reached
on these matters, hut last year’s

consultative document doe?
seem to have given the debate
a more disciplined and enmmon-
sensical structure.

»*.
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FREiGHTMASTER
turnaround and reduced handling
The reason you see somanyYork Freightmaster trailer

vans on the roads ofEurope is very simple. There’s an awful
ot ofthem and they work very hard for a great manypeople.
The Freightmaster is the basic distribution unit in so

nany different industries: By carrying big loads,by cutting

"argo damage and by speeding turnaround time, the
rreightmaster does somuch to reduce delivered costs,

-esides proudly proclaiming the wares of the company
: serves. •

.*-

YorkHOBOsares around£310peryean pet' trailer.

Once again you benefit from York innovation, the first

ual-purpose trailer spring suspension anywhere,
esigned expressly to saveboth-fuel and tyres., .and

icceeding so emphaticallywithproven and measurable

''^i t V" i* '

ivantages.

savinqs of
A tall-Iifl greatly speeds

deliveries of

O
consumer

durables and
groceries Lo

retail outlets

without loading
bays.

Turnaround
time is cut.

(Vehicle
property of
Hotpotnt.)

Ifyou’re earning goods you can't stack, a second
deck will increase capacity and prolection. The
translucent roofgives good natural lighting right

to the front of a forty footer. ( \ 'ehiclepropeny of Raleigh.)

-Vi .

ifer-

You can forklift-load the full length of a

Freightmaster.The 7ft. IB* in. internal width
means that metric pallets can be carried side by
side. York's standard floor is supported by
crossmem be rs a 1 12in . cen tres an d has been

tested to 5,0001b. per fork truck wheel.

TANDEM

,;S* .

L

t ^ • 4.

“tjJV V»
I*'

. ..i
IV,

•m .A 1

TithYorkHobo lifting axle.

Access to mixed loads hL '

an'd loading in restricted

space is possible by side

doors. Roller or wide sla t

shutters make life easier

if you’re offloading in a crow ded street

( \ 'ehicleproperty of Spear& Jackson.)

MM

mmm*
•lowwhh KOBO -the tra Her adapts to its load.

Tailed the Hobo, this patented pew suspension is truly an

rgy saver. In reality it is two suspensions in one.-.a tandem
.* for maximum loads or a single axle for part loads,

tweight loads or no load at ajl; - .
-

'he driver lifts or lowers the leading axle at will, adapting the

ier Instantlyto suit the load. (Therqris even an optional
i

,/rioad protection valve thatlowers the first axle if the rear
J

l • his overloaded).
"

' £
l' % i

f--
fc

tie. write or telex now for ytmr free copy of the booklet
j

* f' i 1 lev .1 • r sets out all the benefits and shows how. HOBO can pay f

J/ I !('• for itself in under 18 months. i^

t \ s* r - Copies from any York. branch or sales offiea.
^

Freightmaster

&HOBds

Loaders load while drivers drive the Freightmaster way at Tesco.

Freightmasters first started workforTescoin 1959, Now they have
360.They carry more, for less cost. Tesco deal in value, and uiafs
what Freightmaster economy is all about.

York TrailerCompany Limited, YM

Northallerton, North Yorkshire, England.
Telephone (0609) 3155. Telex 58600.

Ifyou’vegot it atruck brought it
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BfRdWTHEMASTlR MECHANICS,!

AVIS CAR LEASING LTD
AUTO CONTRACTS

rouan'fnc*. ?*; rs-*:- rcs-'.h-
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sfs FIXED TERMS for routine servicing
and/or replacement parts standard at
every Centre.

* Over 50 fully-equipped Centres,
staffed by specialists.

* Competitive rates-AND a sliding
scale rebate on turnover.

$ Simpler accounting -just ONE
INVOICE each month.

* Centres are open 51X DAYS A WEEK-
evenings too.

* Work GUARANTEEDfor 12 months or
12,000 miles.

* Electronic TUNING with every
service helps cut petrol costs.

$ PricesINCLUDE parts, labour and VAT.
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European Economic Community from which Britain had chosen, provided the interests of safety member coiin trie
gven lfbollr a^carraSlSfe7

has so far seemed more or an voluntarily, to remain aloof, and of transport workers tue national
shown bv the 'bat are e\.-entually^u|^S?

irritant than a blessing. The They were rules, moreover, safeguarded, the user of freigrt And. as has been shown^by tte Joat^

small minority who are re-u- which Britain, again voluntarily, services should be left as the Failure to agree
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majonty whose activities have common transport policy in an tor aomest

never ranged beyond our shores entirely new direction. The save only f

there has not been men thi> accession of Britain, Eire, and interventio.. . ,

much to chalk up on the credit Demnark-conntrips to which authorities in the event of a a valid point when they say bureaucratic

side. sea and air transport was of “serious disturbance to the that the Commission is still m- awarene&s nu-»ht possibly be dt-

Since the end of October crucial importance for move- market ” (that is. a serious dined to involve itself too muen vetoped furtherJUMkr iheitoy

cverv
C
“ 0 ‘licence ooeratorha *• to other parts of the recession). « pettifogging detail True, Jenkins presidency -
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had to switch to ?he EEC Community- obviously called some of the Commission s mitia- in transport Poh«y, ,whe*
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1076 Gordin- to EFC lav barmonisation of national APPlOaLU of debate or controversy Jem strongly entrenched,, the

» i r Sier I ter arrmiin- to
transport policies (somethine ThU approach was. of course, from the pre-1073 approach to tical will for hamoantic
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J r- SUT the Lw ?fin which the Sis had never got much more to U.K. fleet opera- common transport policy—such so demonstrably ladqng, and

fi^rri rulic on the round to despite the provisions tors’ liking. The Community was as the regulations on drivers the resource benefited? -oom-1 nf driver* have aS" Si
^ the Treaty of Rome). But In effect suggesting that the hours and tachographs and the picie harroonisationv :Jm\ «3c.es oi amers na\e appue.i. in h 1-nn.mi.i.i.- nn»n artnnt n wmnneats Pnr the harmonisation H.K9iakia tho ' rnnM.^..

^vMr-s thin« s and the Commission proposed going Community should adopt a proposals for the harmonisation debatable. the .Corawsftih
yet further. It susgested that framework of policies akin to of vehicle weights and sizes, coujd well be bette::®fcfcaj-fe
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, ^ rifi Z harmonisation should he based the present British—and Dutch driving licences, vehicle tests, concentrate upon Itbta&fei
nperdtor uiu be required m onprators anrf n>hip{p eauinment- nme
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take out an additional “ trans-

port manager's licence ’’ for

upon a substantial and wide- —systems. But fleet operators and vehicle equipment type cross-frontier moTemtatv^i.
spread liberalisation of the should not really have been approval. True, other proposals forgo its other-
Community’s freight transport surprised by the Commission's -^for example, on vehicle taxa- harmonisation, at

market. failure to progress very far in tion and on consultative pro- time being.
IVm, ?! Community’s freight transport surprised by the Commission's —for example, on vehicle taxa- harmonisation, at Wk^ToStbe

ouallfv^ bvtS wTiUen
market- failure to progress very far in tion and on consultative pro- time being.

examination. Instead of trying to even this direction. The his- enures for major^'infraslruc- Ministerial comtxaminauon.
harmonise the widely varying, tory of the Community since tore projects of Community im- weights—^whereby *&&&&&.

In the meantime, the future
and in many inslances _ Wghly 1953 had shown that politicians pattance—stem from -the pqst- would be pern^^Tta

weight, size and configuration
dirigiste details of national had never regarded this aspect 1373 'thrust to transport policy, cross-frontier hatits
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est Germans and one or two
jheir proper share of the costs on intra-Gommuntty trade. Tie really matter at the end of the rowly remains itix be seerL ^-

others—to fall in with compro- of tbe transport infrastructure Commission's desire for a more day if freight carriers in. say.
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mise proposals adopted by the thev use and that they comply market-orientated approach to Lancashire, were to go on Leilff/JOMs
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the case of drivers' hours in .ARGUMENTS ABOUT whether value of road taxation since the transport operators shoold bear methodology. Dees ope tauca-
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particular, fleet operators know or not road users bear a proper mid-1960s and because of an equi table^sbare of the inter- tale the capital costs qflhejteal

full well that the extra cn?»s *hare 0f the costs of the track Ranged assumptions about the rial costs of the infrastriictnre system on an amortisation or t

they would face upon adopting thpv ,„e hare nlaved a maior
relative responsibitities of they use. in a market economy pay-as-you-go basis and does ont

tlie more restrictive EEC code ;
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rears now-. Tbe fact that owner- heavy lorries in particular-, vision of a liberalised transport men t's road track costs study

matters in MBMrtive S»m ship of the track and operation were no longer paying in taxa- market which the European in 196S, or to the fourth -power,

In the first «i>^ one she-ild of serT' icefi tend to be two dis- tion sufficient to cover their-Commission fa Brussels has as jn the 'American H«*wa»

hear in mind that Britain joined tiDCt and separate actixities in respective shares of the cost of fcfely tried to. offer, and it is officials' tests nearly. 20- yeara

th- Community some 15 vears road and w;)Terway Pr°viciing and maintaining the qne to which the present UJC ago, and as adopted by iast^eafs

after it had started The Six whereas railway operators are road system. In the second Government has, publicly sub- -.consultative document* "s'--
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have made pain fullv little expected to provide and main- place, the argument has been ^ribed-^pr example, by re- Trw is aimin» for nre^tea
progress towards evolving a taio their own specialised, ex- widened
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from questions -about storing eorinriercial pricing to then-deariy -it MWirid be bri^ 1

Snoo ireSnort Policy elusive track has always left the proper allocation of tractomost of.the^ nattonfelised jndns-
J
?***£*£*.

d urin" that ttrae^ despite the scope for debate as to whether costs to arguments abouj tries. Indeed, Mr^Teter, Shore* throdaMannuarexcise’-difiv
imnortanSr this asne” of the competition between these whether or not road vehicle* the Secretory of State f°r^'the-Wg”
ronim unitv was riven in th* different modes of transport is should also be expected to pay Environment, suggested to the whlZfri
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Commission printed out in its Recently, however, the argu- form of noise, pollution, fnd poUcies and Writing betiraen

seminal rennri nf October 1973. meat has taken a new turn. In environmental damage. -- different modes' iff transport
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-the right vehicles,

as a result of professional advice

from fleet experts.

-the right method of acquisition,

because your needs are accurately identified

and answered from several alternatives.

-the right price,

from the results of better buying, and the

volume economies of a large Group.

-the right residual values,

through careful selection, buying and timing.

-the right service,

because with everything else right—
you wouldn't expect anything less.

For the right answers contact:

Michael F, Harris, Director,

Hanger Flee?,

Kingsbury Road,

Birmingham, B2d 9QE,
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V Dodge 100 Series Commando really

''stacks iip to that claim -by giving you
more powrer to choose: Top on power
is the Perkins T6 Turbo-charged diesel

jr -delivering a'beefy 9.06 bhp per ton.

- Giving outstanding performance.'

.
{'Significantly quicker journeys. And

\ .
:
more loads carried.

.

.
V :

.' Oryou.can go for more payload

V
. 'per.tnp with 'the more compact

t 'Mercedes OM 352 diesel which allows

l
atldast half a ton more 'payload.

l-v^-Want livelier performance -and a

^-high-payload? Then specify the Dodge
' Gdmmando 16-lonner with the Perkins .

| ; «.354:S.-and get the best of both

j;-, worlds- .
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[!' biggest driveline choice. Plus a choice

1
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ofspecifications ensuring a virtually

j . tailor-made chassis.

I ;
; For the Dodge Commando driver...

[r 'CthQUah.the only choice is supreme

f
: corriort.For now. a standard feature,-^,

1 'the'Hi-Une cab is the new suspension

j. seat, with adjustment fore and aft,
. ;

j:.- cushion angle and rake.
. ..
»V •

i So ifyour requirement is frdm'-"''- y

l 7,3S tons GVW fo IS Ions -v::- ^

• GCW. you can see that •
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•* of adopting at Intervals partial the first place, the Govern- The questioq of social posts and particularly as between "V k S “

and limited measures extracted ment’s ‘•consultative docu- raises
. . somewhat di^rent road and rail is what, most

from the Commisslnn's pro- ment” on transport policj- last Issues. But there ought iqprin- people wanted when they talked
roaas> Ana icaos:

posais.” But the few year raised the possibility that, triple at least to be general of an integrated transport -ir
'

--ffr

disconnected rules the Six did because of changes in the real agreement with the idea that policy. JUOaamgs
In theory, of course, tli deui- . _ .. . I

' — rriple should be equally applied roadtogs .ars

:

to all transport inodes. Trills crectol, should imt one et^cm-

1

certainly is the- European ftom- irate upon the szaall;minority pi

mission’s approach. Yet. acwrtl- vehicles which are overloaded

. . ing to toe. figures advanced^ to (lately because -of abad diMn-

last year's iransport polipy con- Button of the load , on -toft

sultative document, not only do vehicle) on the gronntfs thaXivaa

buses and' coaches fall short indicated by somd studies, oter-

of covering, through taxation; loading contributes . very tob-

their share of road track costs ,
stantially to wear" and

.

tear'pf

as much as goods vehicles do, the road system? If so, then h
but British -Rail’s freight ser- this not an argument for a toon

vices are alsih bearing less than rigorous enforcement of {tbs

their proper share of rail track loading regulations, tKWVfer

costs. Rail freight services to- penalties for offences and;*

curred a T loss of some £70m. in better understanding {'WwV
1975 after being attributed with, road- carriers
only the “avoidable- coste” of distribution?'
operating freight traffic over a Finally, one afed

' ae^W^
track -and-signalling system run keep- an eye oii. devetopgiAaE5
jointly:-

- for passenger ond:a}'sewhefe wlthiii "tito i?BnfPPC®r
freight services and :after, fur-.Cojmnurtitir. :Tlie EEC feontofr
thermore. most of the .historic .t^b «j currently
cost p£-providing that track had methods of charrapg
been^:witten out of the rail- iiifrasfructure^'’iahbifiSi'
ways books. : . '-• momsed by meanS
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For practical purposes, bow-
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VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT III

ONE OF THE more noticeable

effects on the road haulage in-

dustry of the continuing

economic recession has been the

gradual move away from own-
account operations towards the
professional haulier. The trend

has existed for many years but
a combination of unfavourable
circumstances has encouraged
own-account operators to recon-

sider their transport policies

with a view to making greater

use of outside hauliers. Prob-

lems associated with higher
vehicle maintenance standards,
access restrictions in urban
areas. labour regulations, prob-
lematic EEC legislation and the
combination of high rates of

inflation and trade recession
have helped to make the opera-

tion of own-accouDt vehicle

fleets less attractive.

All companies are constantly

mindful of transport costs, but
the decision to change a system
that might represent years of
established practice cannot be
taken lightly and is often made
only after carrying out a pro-
gramme of sophisticated opera-
tional research.'

According to Mr. Bert Evans,
the contracts supervisor of BRS.
contract hiring is often no
cheaper than own account
operations, but its advantages
lie in the number of tasks it

takes away from the manufac-
turer. He cites the growing
mass of legislation covering the
use and construction of vehicles

as major disincentives for
operating one's own fleet. The
contractor takes away the manu-
facturer's need for operators’
licences, maintenance facilities.

detailed records, and the provi-

sion of spare vehicles to cover
for those out of service.

Such advantages are particu-

larly attractive to smaller com-
panies, which find it

uneconomic to run their own
transport businesses. Often it

is not so much simply a ques-

tion of meeting the immediate
costs of fleet operation that

deter manufacturers from run-
ning own-account vehicles, but

also the extra resources that

are swallowed up both in man-
power and land for workshops
and garaging.

As a further convenience for
the smaller company, contract
hire can be infinitely flexible.

Hauliers provide the vehicle

—

with or without a driver, as
some manufacturers employ
driver-salesmen for distribution

International

barriers
THE PATTERN of the future the T* piggy-backr system, under
development of Britain’s share which trailers are transferred

of the international road to rail for transport across the

haulage market is inevitably country and there is also the

dominated by a single major U.K. to Hamburg sea service

issue—the restrictive quotas of which allows hauliers a special

freight permits available from permit to travel on into Eastern

other European countries. The Europe.
quota system is not new, but The train alternative is ideal
as more routes are opened up

for weS f Germany, as its boosts
through
beyond

centra] Europe
and Britain’s

and
die revenue of

.
the railways

trade Wbj]e a( tfje same time relieving

( , llr
becomes increasingly ““““congestion on the

1 motorways,
• * with its eight trading partners ^ most romin011 alternative

in the EEC, the search for ways
for hallliers transferring loads

of circumventing the quota
system can only grow.

The demand for permits,

allowing hauliers access to

countries straddling the major
routes through. Europe to the

Middle East and Africa, has

.
exceeded supply for some years.

to rail at Cologne is between
travelling ou to Ljubljana in

Yugoslavia, or - stopping ar

Munich for the further journey
into Austria.

Incentives are offered to U.K.
operators "to take the rail

„ . , _ alternative in the form of an
But the quota system s restnc- extra road permit for every rail
live influence on the growth of

return journey n^d*. This i«
international road haulage has granted normally same months
been mitigated to some after the rail trip is completed,
in recent mouths, partly by the Upwards of 7,000 lorries will be
continuing trade recession, the journey to the
which has caused \ts own hiatus Ea5t fram Britain |hi ,
in development, and also by the yeai. and it ig pr^ble that
ingenuity of hauliers in nearjy 50 per cent will choose
pioneering new routes. to g0 by through West
The net is tightening, how-

. Germany. Nonetheless the
ever. as more countries

, choice of rail- Is unpopular
encounter some of the un.- because it forces up costs and
pleasant side-effects of the restricts the carrying capacity
haulage boom that has built up of units that triust.be loaded on
since World War IX and seek to trains, thus reducing the

share of international road
haulage. If manufacturer? can-
not find domestic hauliers v..ih

permits to carry- their goods it

l-s only natural that. They will

look elsewhere. According to
the Road Haulage Assoc! -ition
there is no way of monitoring
which countries are benefiting
fro-m.Lhe restrictions, but it sus-

pects that a growing share of
business is being lost to East
European State haulage com-
panies, especially Hungarian
and Bulgarian.

Most East European countries
try to ensure that their goods
are earned by .their own trans-

port, but on the journey home
operators are anxious to find re-

turn loads. It is known that

some British hauliers, who have
the traffic -but who cannot carry

it in their own vehicles because
of a lack of permits, have sub
contracted business to East
European operators, especially

for the run to the Middle East.

—and look after maintenance,

licensing, gm aging ana adminis-

tration. The vehicle can be

provided in the customer's own
livery, and national hauliers can
offer the facility of flexible

depots all around the country
to act as temporary- distribution

points if the particular business
is seasonal, the emphasis some-
times being un coastal de-

liveries during the summer
months.

The increasing trend towards
contract hire has also been
partly the result of hualiers

seeking more regular work to
counteract the immediately
damaging effects of fluctuations

in the economy. The recession
has pushed dawn the size of
vehicle fleets, because nf the
reduction in the volume of
goods being moved, but hauliers
such as BRS have managed to

keep their fleets almost intact

—

BRS at about 4.000 vehicles

—

Through winning more cus-

tomers. despite the reduction in

demands from individual
client?.

But it is seldom that large

manufacturers find it advan-
tageous to hold all their trans-

port resources in the one Held
of own-account or contract hire.

Normally the final balance
results from detailed research
that is being constantly up-
dated and the consequent
switching of resources may only
be very small.

One company u-|-,ich has

undertaken an in-depth study of
its U.K. transport arrangements
is Couriaulds in an attempt to
organise a more efficient distri-

bution of the group's products.
In contrast to the trend over
recent years one major conclu-
sion of the study was to suggest
that an increase of some 20 per
cent should he achieved in
traffic carried by own vehicles
rather than by outside fleets.

^-CompMud r.‘ :!,e S1ze nf
Cou.ldiii'It i.r ‘; ;i;2 big lira cue
of I fa:.spun open:tor.?.

AnmiLiiy it lie-rva’i.-hcs about
-?m. cusiyonr.icnis onth ir. custo-
mer* arid i rue.Trull;-

- within the
group ' this figure excludes bulk
rransp'-.r! . frur.i at,me 400 fac-

tories ani about mo v. are-

houio?. T- eive hundred ?ond5
vehicle- are operated by the
group tiiii i: also u?es The
equi\a!tnr of 2.000 outside car-
riers. ehiv-lc.s ever, day f*f the
di»tri button of products ranging
from fibres and textiles to plas-

tics. D.'iinK chenuLsis and pack-
aging m.-ieriols.

Bi-eau-$u of the wide ceo-

graphicr.: dispersal of its fac-
tories nn\: despatch points and
the ;r.n!p>:: flow of materials.
Courtauifis decided that the
only v: r>! has-s for effective
cost-*.'Jtting aeCi'iii was to make
a study of the -••.-hoi* system. It
was wn clear that there could
only he a limited number of
options ripen, varying between
such radical extremes 2s
handling aii traffic in group
vehicles or handing it all to
outside operatovs. Similarly
transport could become a highly
centra iiic-d operation or it could
be decentralized into regions 0/
production divi«ic»G?.

Two of ?he major questions
facing any major manufacturer
were e::am.ned by the study,
namely 1

1

o*.-.- ‘.raffle .-nould be
alio;a ’r* |

-
.j*vr.o • V-,

l

rOUp’S
own transport fleets and
other carrier*. anl !-,r* ir.e

service-’ 0 : ou:s :de carrier*,

if needed. ?liau:d be bounhi.
A questionnaire ’.••:«> pre-
pared for cir. illation to each
company in the .Troup covering
amrins uihcr items mo opera-
tion. cu- r and efficiency uf the
group's ov. n transport fleet* and
the u-e and costs of outside
carrici-p.

In trying to calculate 'he
economic balance between the

use of c<vmpanv-ov.n-?d v« hides

and outride carriers, the study

identified nvo mam reasons for

using rhe latter. On some routes

Lota! carriers' charges were less

1.1

2

n the 1. 0 -‘t of operating 3

velv.cie. parity because of the

small amount of traffic but also

p?'.-au?o of Hie length of journey,

loading and unloading times ai:d

the existence oi return loads.

Lvnglliy mnihematixid expres-
sions wore de-'elaped to calcu-

late the costs of operating a

vehicle on any route, and similar

calculations were produced for

cstiniat-ng carriers' diarges for

the same traffic*!, derived from
an analysis of rate scales and
invoices.

Size
In .’oniparir.g costs of the op-

tion? on each route it was
found that :n ihL* particular traf-

fic s;. sum only lu per cent, of

he total triuTic should be carried

by outride carriers against

existing totals of 40-50 per cent.

The mori economic sine of the

fleet also depended on the v:ay

demand varied tilroughout the

y ;ar. In principle the transport

survey suggested that the first

veh:cie in a fleet could be used
in the moil profitable May. and
vehicles could he added until

the last one was ju-;t paying Its

way. in other words until the

•o-l= of operating that last

veh.de were equal to the aiter-

nati"c co it.* of u; :ng outside

earners.

The main component* of the

equation facing all operators of
mixed own-account and carrier

ileeis are: 1 1

1

the fixed annual
cost or operating a vehicle: i2t

the -.ar.able cost in daily opera-
lion: <3> average carriers'

charge for the same traffic.

Courvaulds’ operational re-

search department calculated
that with about 240 working days

in 1 fie year, a vehicle would
break even if it was fully

utilised for fi months. A fiec-t

should iie large enough to carry

the median daily traffic in the

jear, it should be supplemented
by outride carriers in peak

periods and inevitably would
have some spare capacity in off-

peak times. The final practical

value of Courtaulds' calcula-

tion*: W{- to encourage a genera!

policy oi transferring traffic to

its own vehicle fled.

Not c.U recommendations oi
the *Tu»Jy have been im-

plemented. but in some areas it

has led to the re-routing r-i

vehicle* to give better utilisa-

tion. to ;he forging r,f transport
links between group units along
major traffic lanes. 3nd also to

the negotiation of new com-
mercial agreements with out-

side carriers.

All major manufacturer*
seek ro maximise the efficiency

and performance of their trans-

port fleets, bur often face
constraints because of the pro-

ducts they manufacture. Asso-
ciated P*>rtl as d Cement operates
a fleet of just under 2 .TOO
vehicles, for instance, as if it

were a professional haulier. Ir

feels that it provides a standard
nf service that is higher than
that offered by most industries

and that this can only be
achieved by own account opera-
tion.

Because of the recession in

the cenv-nt industry the com-
pany 1 * unable to get full pro-
ducin' iiy out of its fleet and it

has inevitably been reduced.
About TOO vehicles have been
taken mi; of the fleet through
natural wastage during the past

IS month*. About a third of its

product,*: leave the factory by
train to various depots around
the country but all final deli-

veries are by Toad. With the
closure of some works and the
consequent lengthening of

journeys, a growing proportion

of production is now bein<
moved by rail over the Ion:
hauls.

1CI lays down no overs!'

company policy, but cf 9 di’.'r

*ir»ns 3 are own-actount open*
lions. These field- are predom.-
nantly served by tank-.-r* for ts *:

transport 01 hazardous ga-:c-

and liquid? and "fTc-ri driver-

are skilled in specialised load:;
-

.:

and off-load In;; lecbniques. !r

other fields the company i« 5

bie user of haulage on a nor.-

contract basis and in general
prefers r«.> avoid exclusive use
vehicle'-.

Currently g\vn account open-
tions amount to between 10 and
15 per cent, of inland transport
costs, while the railways a.-coun;

for another 15 to 20 per cent.

One new factor in Id's Tran:-

port equation is the develop-
ment of pipeline*, and it now-

uses this method 10 transport
ethylene from Teesside to

Merseyside and in the future
will be employing u pipeiin”
from Teesside to Grangemouth
which is now under construe-
tion.

The general trend from oct-
account i... contract hire ha-t

also been influenced by the
growing specialisation A same
operators of all-in distribution

services, by either product
range or geographical location.

This month National Carrier*

follows S?D into the field 0:

offering a ipectaliscd service '.*?

the china 2nd glass indusiry.

for instance, with an operatK-n

called China flow. This follows

on anoth!" service. Fashionflow

a specialised provision for
•< ex tile deliveries lo High Street

stores. As ihe service begin?

it will operate in the Stoke-f-r.-

Trent area, but gradually it wi"
broaden into a country-wide
service.

Kevin Done

Difficult

to limit the number of heavy
lorries pounding road networks
never designed to carry such
great volumes of traffic.

Countries where quotas have

lorry’s productivity.

The mute to tjie Middle East
through • eastegi Europe and
Austria is bp'ing made less

attractive as both Hungary and
previously presented few diffi-

outfit inrmrf,..rinfr n.w Austria mak^ motes to control

the amount.of haulage traffic in

transit Other approaches, such
as roll-on -roll-off services from

l
™

.
Felixstowe to Middle East ports

constraints, others are' invent-
ing taxes designed to accumu-

programmes — which add
further to hauliers’ costs—and

or the shorter sea journey from

, Marseilles are available, but the

nf ma^hauiaoo^ir prohibitive extra costs involved
of road haulage off their roads *i,a
^together and on to Hie rail-

hold back their challenge to the

ways in order to reduce jthe.

pressure on overcrowded road
networks.

overland routes. Sending the
trailer alone without the tractor

unit and driver can be un-
reliable and the ro-rn services’

cause is not helped by the

severe congestion that is stall

Tha K - . - . hampering operations in some

l! ™m barncr
-
10 *nbsb Middle sit porta.

Despite their natural dislike

Traditional

raffle is presented by West
iermany. Italy and France, but
10w countries beyond this more *or *luota systems, which

raditional obstacle are also normally operate bilaterally,

atroducing restrictions, which many hauliers accept Wist

ould have important reper- countries such as West

ussions for the growth of
Germa°y and Austria do have a

aulage to the Middle East fa' strong case for limiting traffic

articular. Austria. Yugoslavia on environmental and amenity

ad Hungary; which have tradi- Srounds-

onally maintained more Turkey has decided 10 meet
berai quotas than West Ger- the upsurge un traffic caused by
lany and Italy, are also begin- the run -to the Middle East hy-

ing to crack down. imposing a new tax on hauliers

The West Germans, who ai-med at providing sufficient

ake some 9,000 permits avail- funds«to carry out a programme
»Je for British hauliers both of • road improvements. The
r destinations in Germany 3nd transit tax .based on the load

r passage through the coun- carried aj>d the number of miles

v. are particularly keen that travelled has been applied pro-

files should be forced to find gressively to most European
me other route. They offer countries *in the last twelve

« alternatives, which are pre- months. Only Bulgaria has so

.'tably beneficial to German far escaped,
msport interests and also The major effect of riie quota

ove extremely expensive for system .is that it artifice Uy re-

? foreign haulier. There is stricts ‘the growth of Britain s

carsthrough Master Hire.

CheveHe

Master Hire can saveyou
lime and money.

Far fuil details post coupon (no stamp needed)

to Vauxhall Motors Ltd., FREPOST, Route 3545,

Luton, LU22BR.
Nome . . —^

Company .
•

Addmss_

V FT6

After several years of opera
tion this trip is now following

a far more settled patern, bui
drivers still face many physica
difficulties tiiat uoaild hardly be
experienced elsewhere, except
perhaps for the run across North
Africa to Nigeria. Bad road sur-

faces are exacerbated by ex-

treme weather conditions, and
banditry on both a group and
individual scale is common.
Accommodation is often difficult

to find and health sen ices are

nbiunial, while at the -same time

it often .proves imp05s :bie to

find agents to organise the Clear-

ance of documents.

Haulage to European coun-

tries rather than beyond has
followed an established patiern

for some years, with countries

increasing quotas a little ta-ch

year 'but on an unpredictable

basis. Expansion is especially

difficult to France. Italy and

West Germany. Quotas arc bi-

lateral. with botlr sides receiv-

ing equal amounts, but s-udi *

system usually operates to Lhe

disadvantage of the British

haulier. Whereas the U.K. can
be guaranteed to take its full

quota from Germany, for in-

stance. the Germans u»e only

about 15 per cent, of their

quota for trade lo a peripheral

country like British

Germany and Italy, which are

often transit countries rather

than final destinations, find it

to tiicir advantage to restrict

permits in order to stimulate

domestic haulage. France used
all its quuta of permits in 1875,

but slipped hack again last

year.

Few countries on the
periphery' of Europe impose
permit restrictions, and where
they do they are often bene-

ficial to Britain. Thus traffic m
Scandinavia. the Benelux
countries. Switzerland and most
of East Europe is carried with-
out any major difficulties.

Acceptable bilateral agree-

ments are clearly most easily

achieved where they are to the

mutual advantage of both
countries concerned.

For the long-term future the

EEC Commission is trying to

liberalise cross-frontier road
haulage operations within the

.Community by issuing a small

number of EEC licences, which
it is hoped would eventually

replace bilateral permits. But
opposition to such liberalisation

is strong.

The experimental EEC
permits, of which Britain has

beeu granted some 270. enable

hauliers to carry goods between
all the States of the Community,
irrespective of existing bilateral

quotas, but it is intended that

the permit should be used for

multilateral rather than

bilateral movements. Eventually

the move towards liberalising

cross-border traffic must meet
with more success, especially as

no West European country has

yet thought fit to restrict

internal, and, with certain

exceptions cross-frontier, “ own
account” haulage operations by
user industries.

Kevin Done

New Chevanne:- 1256cc Ch= .-erte enqine-2 slcr psiroi- stylish-comfortable-

drives like o cor-nearly half c ion payload.

HA:- Practical shape (88 cu Ft cargo volume)- firm favourite with big fleets-

low initial cast-two models.

CF:- Whole catalogue of recent improvements-new option of well-proven

2064cc GM diesel-new high-sped flection cab.

?'• : •- mill TU iiiiiwi 1 1 1111 1 1
1 i n 11 11 irinni 1 1 m 1 1

1 r
'

wi.

Bus & Coach:- PSV range including YLQ and YM7 chassis with mid-engine desigr

and Bedford 500 diesel-excelled rids and handling -lov.-inhia! ccir.

TK:-Top selling range- ay,heelers, 6 whe^fer* end '.racicrs-Trom 5-o Ion !o

19 ton gross-renowned far high payload capacities.

From light vans to top weight premium trucks.

Expert advice on choosing the right vehide for

the iab. And an unbeatable back-up and parts service.

We’ve enlarged the range at the lighter end with

the introduction of the brand new Bedford Chevanne.

ft drives like a car. it's practical, economical, stylish and

ridiculously comfortable.

In the middle of the range, CF models now offer

you the option of the well-proven GM diesel_engine.

We've developed our premium Muscle I rucks too.

There are 11 new models up to 42 tonne - delivering

TM Muscle Trucks:- 11 additional premium trud-s, from 19 tonne 4 wheelers io

42 tonne double drive 6 wheel tractors-bvo fuil-v/!dth cabs {one a sleeper)-

296 bhp Detroit Diesel 8V-71.

a lot more power and performance.

Our traditional reputation for providing reliable

and economical transport is confirmed by the latest

figures, showing Bedford to be the top-selling truck

in Britain for 1976.

Taken with our latest developments outlined above,

we think you'll agree; there's never been a better time

to buy a Bedford.

Have word with your transport manager about

the complete Bedford range. He probably hasn't had

a chance to read this paper yet.

gg il|
Bedford
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Qppleqard
CONTRACT HUE
any mate of vehicle-anywhere

FOR GO-AHEAD BUSINESSES
FROM A PERIOD OF 2 YEARS

M OR VANTOA^W^ ^K?iJ

g COMPLETE FLEET • >JlK
jjj
ANYWHERE IN ‘J.K.

'<HSj Z' 1

,

gj Write, phone, call fora ..Jy
"" y

ra tailor-made quotation to
. Jf

if APPLEYARD VEHICLE CONTRACTS LTD
SI LEEDS: Manor SJrear. Tel: |fl532l 32731 —as*Wk3^
fa LON DON: 122 Green Lines. Palmers Gtsen M3 SUM. Tel: .01 J 886 5451

g|
GLASGOW: 27 Shawlands Arcade G41. Tel; (041j 532 Stitt

I SWPRE8SI
I
I>ondonOfficeaonrepgn.

at 122 , Green Lanes, Pairleasc contort ir.i ro

.

raers Greenrj-easc contact 7r,v,„ n •
^ “

Manager, for further- ? \nns ' Soufhern Area

^

urther iniornation/quotatious

PLfASs suaurrrunryen turewanon ro -

NAME

STATUS

COMPANY

Can double the capacity

ofyour existing van

.. at a fraction

of the cost
TrailaBox 400—an
extra 440 cubic fct.

of capacity without the

need for ao Operator's

licence

Inexpensive to buy.
Inexpensive to run
0 Lq* initial cost

V Minimal maintenance and
depreciation

O Cut* icrvicins com completely
« Require! no painting

• Simple to dean im!d» ud out

Rugged and reliable.

Built to last.

0 Perimeter frame of tceng
aluminium extrusion

• One-piece leamiiu will* of
white, glut-reinforced plastic

laminate! hondtd on to plywood
• Weather proof, rot and

corrailon free

0 Interlocking alloy phnk floor

GWm a private car tha cubic
capacity of t IS cm. ran,

Ideal for the small businessman
or trader who require* to in-

cm*’

TrailaBox 400 or 200 — tough. dun,. „ agrantees years of
trouble-free, cost-effective service even under the most
arduous conditions

Jp3
'Phone Preston 22901orpost coupon today M

gg
Please send me further information on

TraifaBOX 200

| Name

|j
Company..

H Address
ra SOLE U.K.CONCESSIONAIRES

i PUTTONFORSHAWB &MS SPECIAL products limited

I
w

///r M30R UNE, PRESTON, LANCS
— Manufactured by: COACHWORK CONVERSIONS LTD,COLNE, LANCS. _T ,

^rirnn
^- s-- s

-
==Vehicle fleet

management decisions?
Consult Scicon— Market Leaders in applying

Management Science Techniques to distribution

problems. Problems solved include:

• Fleet size and mix • Efficient fleet performance

• Vehicle selection • Vehicle monitoring systems
• Maintenance planning • Route planning

• Depot location • Warehouse layout

• Impact of legislation

Scicon supply tailored or package systems

Please send me brochures on Scicon consultancy

and computer services. FT177
Name
Position _
Company

- Tel:

Richard Barker, Scientific Control Systems Limited (Scicon)

Sanderson House 49-57 Berners St. London W1P4AO

insurance
WHILE THERE is not the fame the to an insurer, the outcome As is well known, there is no building up e^er

J™5
! J? S wor^inJtSlK tSnSS^ltrE^^SSg-:

cumpetiliveness within the in- U not always as planned— limit m a commercial vemcle claims costs on the Confined. this

e

agent 00 = the hazardous goods
aurance marker for the insur- particularly when inflation in- insurance policy applicable to Generally speaking. 2i^oanc®^ °J recovery being carried that insurers i

««e of relatively large lleet, of ewe. claims _eosts at ..higher third party claims involving per- «bo«W ‘UV Snm thl
vehicles™ as existed some rtao h^ ioen lonalmiury. Nonnally7how- giving Continental cover Oian in nrnde in

years ago, there is little doubt Gradually, many fleet owners ever, there w a limit in respect tke^past^
consider--

~

that manv fleet owners are still arc appreciating the value of of third party property damage
'

. _ _ — . _ __ n til.:. I... pften firiit

d bv the agent on the hazardous goods are

h a recovery being earned that insurers am flkgj;.

due course from the to «*BUt ttet

appropriate insurers.

able to secure insurance on rela- continuity so far as insurance claims. This may be £250.000. able problems

livelv favourable terms. It protection is concerned, and Increasingly, fleet owners are heavy goods *

appears as though, at anv one realise that, like everybody finding that such a limit could to and from 1

lime, there are a limited number else, insurers have to make a prove inadequate, even in cases There is muc

wever. co -
Xnsairers specialising in the surers that, while’!

associated With u-wuro - ,

There is much more of this

of insurers who arc prepared profit. where supposedly non-hazardous traffic, in viewu*
under these policies, with tnett quired under a liability poJW.

to write this business so as to To insurers, high premium goods are carried. Often, there- at some port
v™! accoaating for about 30 per bearing u& annd the

secure substantial premiums. business, with the probability fore, a higher limit is needed. Middte East wiu». 1“ cent Theft is in no way confined of carriage used, atuLthfi; $̂»-

Their reasoning appears to be of relatively low profitability, is Where greater cover is required ****** isLEl—T* to the “target " risks, such as of goods noiroaUr

that, if rhere is no underwriting not so attractive as in the past, than the motor insurers are before being able to oiscnarg
. whisky, electrical Nevertheless, »f g00dy>3rititJ3t

profit from the exercise, at least In view of the increase in prepared to give, normally,
% goods and so on. Soma under- value well m excess of torstiEl;.

it should be possible 10 earn premiums, brought about almost separate arrangements can be WiT,j|j|jpn writers take the view that, if mum.figure per ton.in,thpg3p.
some useful income from invest- entirely by inflation, insurers made in the open market. it is worth carrying, it is worth ditions 0- carnage am ea*n^

ing the premium before ii has are anxious to build up their Naturally, very high limits in- insurers have found from es- stealing. The sharp rise in the « may apt Always oft »ssilije^

to be paid out as claims. While, reserves so as to maintain their deed are needed w'here hazar- penenca that, if a vehicle is in- price of food has meant that umr; naointy io Thai figure ^
of course, claims for accidental solvency margins. And, natur- dous loads are carried. Over volved in an accident in, say, there has been a significant foria>artnt anaimerj^ceini

damage to vehicles will have to ally, they would much prefer to the past year, there have been Turkey is may very well be increase in thefts of food while insmuMan&.
u»ro g ai

^
inter-

be paid quue quicklv (thus increase their reserves from some practical examples of the virtually stripped within a com- in transit aMmtL'2**
giving a relatively short Urns underwriting profits rather than damage which can be caused by paratively short time. There Over the years, underwriters gooos mv oe ao e Me 1

for the investment of pre- having to seek fresh capital tankers carrying explosive mix- have bean some massive claims writing this class of business wjortsier a

miurast. with many fleet insur- from their shareholders—as has tures when they are involved in on this route which, inevitably, have tried to take a P°s
_

l0vg
n,“aer

ances, a significant proportion been- the case on so many a serious accident, have increased premiums under approach to security, UuC» For some hauliers, certain la-

of the premium is attributable occasions. It looks as though the levy to policies covering goods them- bas been adiievea. JBut, much
surers will give M

alV risks*

# cent, of the total claims costs on the maximunr indemnity^--

-I “Oder these policies, with theft quired imder a^liabtlity P0il«j£‘will. nucis uuu-uiuaiww - i_ •*»,- UUQtir laCSC! *

To insurers, high premium goods are carried. Often, there- ef
st
V?
D some

.

f

1^ acconoting for about 30 per bearing ic rorod tbe cpaCffejas^
isiness. with the probability fore, a higher limit is needed. Middle East, witn, n some

cenL Theft is in no way confined of carriage used. and:UDr-$gM?;

relatively low profitability, is Where greater cover is required cases, rhips waiting tor m ms
tQ « ltarget

,
‘ risks, such as of goods normally'

it so attractive as in the past, than the motor insurers are tefore being able to tusenarg
. whisky, electrical Nevertheless, if

;
view of the increase in prepared to give, normally,

, , .goods and so on. Some under- valueweUinexcessofSIw^jrinEt:'.-

remiums, brought about almost separate arrangements can be .StriDDRU writers take the view that, if mum.figure per toJi in^Uifr^jD,^

itirely by inflation, insurer; made in the open market. ****
it is worth carrying, it is worth ditions of carnage am

to third party cover for personal ?ie imposed by the Government selves, -the liability of interna- Ul6y ™ Jont -lKe 10 insist 0 ^ that the haulier eah

iniurv case.;. This is because FvnpncivA w help the finances of the tional hauliers, and the motor ^ ^ehicles oem^ gfinatBBn *! accommodate a customer where

Lbere is an moHsm; tenders C,ApVIliiVe National Health Service will be policies coverms th. vehicles, mght. the necesaiy facil « cto - -

on the part of fleet owners to v nmhu*> « \hat collected by insurers on the To try to overcome some erf ,-T
g?st

x^\
pre

f~~
1
* 7~~

••run" the accidental damage n
P
F insurant fl}r

basis of a flat figure per vehicle, the problems, a recovery service unlikely that m*”T™ore Iony

risk then” elves, and to insure fT >
P

. i L H . h So far, £3 per vehicle has been in Turkey has been set up. it ;Parks iv^ be provided.

K,±a,

ir ^^ smsszsssjsf:
«« Morc*u*m tr c.^ .i srr^rss Zi “ b»B,,

SSSSi‘S
u

~

t ssrr,tz btts“ i^TjswSr ™. ss zszsz ,

b“Ved
can insist »

National
collected

Health Service will be policies covering the vehicles, msht. the necessary faciiities oo
tj)e former may not he 'strictly

by insurers on the To try to overcome some of no
!. ,
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liable. Naturally, -wtee this

John

argued that it can be in the

interests of the injured party to „vvr thp fpw vmr in man-.'
—' -

.r .vz- T insurers can u»*

P"'""* te-a •"
a" « h.?a io oZi ^ taltto Z ?¥« -'"'"'IF T.

5m hf’SST
me™' lh?ir insura”"5 0n re,3t;velv Proportion of the year vU l pay ^'"stani'Vy tte owner ta

u-k-i
pa - a -

'

. f
favourable terms, it does not the same amount as anybody wv,ich a certificateWhile rlwt represents pan of folUw that ,this happv state of else. Perhaps, however, fleet The

S

the reasoning oi those insurers
a jfa j re w jn continue for very operators have some advantage l f ,i,p erlipinp i« to offer driversvh.t-h write fleet insurance, at much lunscr . „ver the private individual, since P TnrL,^mmetS!Srelatively tow premiums, bear- .-nmnurHai vnhrrloc mpnH cn

anywhere in Turkey immediate

ing in mind past experience For their part, many flect
\nurh longer ’actuanv^o? the

practica l and financial as5ist‘

and the inflation which can be owners have been Lrying to cut = ave raee Drivate
“ce if fl,ey shou!d ^ invo!m3

expected in the future, there is hack on their insurance costs.
f remain? that this in an accident or trouble with

the practical drawback that it by agreeing to meet what should L - " {*"
.

ŝ mD ,

“
*
cJn.

the authorities. While the

ness shall be written.

While, therefore, fleet owners.
Insurers

u.-hirt. write Heel insurance, at
h lonacr .

relatively tow premiums, bear-

ing in mind past experience ^ ,,r l'ieir

and the inflation which can be owners have

expected in the future, there is ***** on
authorities.the practical drawback that it by agreeing to meet what should „

‘

“J levy is aimnly a con-
the authorlties -

can be expensive to put this be “ run-nf-the-mill " claims.
Jea ?ed form of taxation There originators of the scheme hope

business on the books in the and being insured only for ha-
. Uttle doubt that conectlon to extend it. initially it is con-

first place, and there is m> bilily claims and the potential
th(1 mone.v wouW be achieved cerned only with accidents

guarantee that it will stay for * catastrophe:
1

This, of course. n)uch mon
‘

satisfactorily and where underwriters' interests
first place, and there is n<* bihiy claims and the potential

thp monev wouW be achieved cerned only with accidents

guarantee that it will stay for - catastrophe:
1

This, of course.
n)Ul.h mon

‘

satisfactorily, and where underwriters' interests

more than a year. A fleet owner docs not make life any easier
„ic,re cheaply, if it was simply are at Make,

anxious to insure in the for insurers, who are thus
a{jded to the cost of a licence It is not a breakdown service,

cheapen market j; not ncccs- denied the “bulk” premium for a vehicle. As it is, insurers Nor does it cover medical

sarily likely to stay with the which, otherwise, would he anci brokers will be incurring expenses or administrative costs

same insurer for more than a payable, and who are left with non productive administrative for drivers. These should still

year. At renewal, more atlrac- the risk of very high liability cosls f0r jtems as reprint- he insured separately, although
five terms than those available claims, coupled, perhaps, with

fng stationery and reprogram- it is hoped to extend the service

from the existing insurer may the risk of the loss of comparu- ming computers for the collec- to breakdowns as well as acci-

be obtainable elsewhere, and tively few very high-valued tion of this levy. dents. In due course, it is

the insurance will be moved, specialised vehicles. For An increasing number of hoped that a similar service can
While, therefore, the pros- instance, values of up to £20,0<in, British vehicles are travelling be set up in other countries,

peet of investment profit from or more, per vehicle are do extensively on the Continent. The chief aim is to get a vehicle

the premiums may look attrac- longer unusual. and gradually, insurers are hack on its route with the mini-

Growth of leasing
/

t

THE U.K. LEASING industry, been covered by previous clearly outlined recently by Mr. the larger transport companies
in which vehicles play an Department of Industry surveys Norman Donkin, managing going into the leasing business
important part as one of the and so the new approach pro- director of Schroder Leasing, themselves,
more active sectors, has long duced a fairly large addition who said that the ideal situation The terras of leasing and the
suffered from a Jack of reliable to the estimates of investment for both parties was when the tax benefits are well known lo
information about its activities, by the distributive and sendee equipment concerned was cap- most in the industry, hut it does
a shortcoming which the industries, according to oflRciaJ able of earning profits substan- bear repeating that under some
Department of Industry may, it sources. tially in excess of the leasing contracts a complete fixed-cost
is hoped, put right in future. The Department believes that rentals which would have to be “package

1
’ including mainten-

The Department said recently rhe evidence now available paid to obtain Its use. sure and ’tyres, tax, and re-
that its quarterly survey of indicates that leasing business Generallv it would be to the placement in the event of
industrial capital expenditure increased from a fairly narrow lessee's benefit to lease equip- failure can be obtained, allow-
has not fully covered the growth base in the late 1960s to a rapid ment which was subject to rela- ing the user complete reliability
in assets from leasing, hiring rate until 19i3, and has since tively rapid depreciation, so at a predetermined cost which
or renting out. The survey was tended to grow more slowly, cash resources could be era- can be an important accounting
therefore extended from the Taking inflation into account, ployed either as additional benefit
first quarter of 1975 to get more this indicates some levelling off, WOrking capital or to purchase where the lessor retains
detailed Information from in real terms, since 19< 3.

. assets, such as land and build- ownership of the vehicle
leasing subsidiaries of banks. This.information falls broadly ings, which were mare likely in throughout the period, he can
finance houses and specialist into line with estimates made the long term to appreciate in claim the capital allowances
leasing companies. by the British Vehicle Rental value . where available and can pass
Although the knowledge and easing Association, which from tjie leasing company's them on in lower rentals where

gained from such a limited estimates that in 19io a total point or view, the argument ran possible. The lessor is the
period is obviously minimal.

. ; J care and light vaps thc other way. Then equipment beneficiary of generous tax
the industry will t.eriair.1> c"m "ll

:
ri-' al chicles, wj th a sjower rate of depreeia- allowances on capital expendi-
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benefit in thc longer term as iracinrs and trailers were on
statistics arc built up. Never- lease. This is believed to be

with a slower rate of depreeia- allowances on capital expendi-
Uon was clearly attractive be- ture, which allows him thc free-

cause of the higher residual dom to invest in more vehicles1 a - . .. _ t __ rt L l_r , - « .1 •
.
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lha" ** value which would arise if it for lease,
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1975 on assets for leasing, was very little change in the Wri the ISbSf of toterest
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£475m.—or £449m. less dis- is expected to
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trouble to shop around and vehicle leasing, although
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uthoritics ft* some of these were at fixed smaller companies with theding on Uistortea rates, although he felt the need for flexibility will prob-
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?bly remain the main customers.

last year’s performance interested, at the present level But pointed

thir on "other Industries was Perhaps distorted by -the num- o£ interest costs, in ireriable recently, the UJL leasing mar-
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machinery.

Only about half of the total

investment of some £500m. bad
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inciiidoal need:.

We v. ifl «id-. ire i - per ofvehicles best suited to ;-ou, and related to the period

ofhire and mileage.Vve v:il! tailor, on your instructions, a contract as you would

W'ant it.

We ui!J purchase your present vehicles and re-hire them to you according to

th“:r present age and mi‘eage.

Find outmore aboutourtailored
Contract Hire services by
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01-723 6592 for cars

01-965 6659 for trucks
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companies with little cash have ™
been slow to- buy outrigM, P7 *?uW

_.
° y

there is no real evidence' that
v^ab

}
e

economic recovery will be .

Under
damaging in any way. The need 1Qterest rates available, there is

for short-term transport could Severally not much to choose be-

retum

.

but much depends on t
J

veen °ne company s terms and

interest rates and their reL those of another, but many have

tionship to vehicle prices.
specialised in certain types of

Mr. Stewan Errington, deputy chicle or can offer speciabsed

managing director of Mercantile f
emces when nf«s?«y- Ttof

Credit, whose leasing division 15 a pr0cess **?<* has gained

has purchased- plant and momentum as the Industry has

machinery worth £L'50aa., said
become more mature,

recently that in the space of a ’ The most notable and in some
year tho price of commercial ways worrying occurrence in re-

vehicles had risen by 22 per cent months has been the
cent., compared with 17 to 50 number of large leasing com-
per cent on fork lift trucks,TO panies buying up their smaller
per cent, on aircraft and 14 to competitors; this has allowed
26 per cent, on private cars. He the buyers to make better use
believed that against such _a of their expertise and organisa-

background, leasing offered ft' tional capacity. But on the other
more attractive form of hand It may deprive the hirer

medium-term finance than for of the kind of flexibility be can
some years and companies often get from a small operator,

could benefit without the need perhaps conveniently situated,

for purchase and capital outlay, with the minimum of adminis-
The benefits of truck rental, trative fuss. There is also

for both lessor and lessee, were evidence of more and more of
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Wliat you may not know, however; is that there

is an answer to this problem.
Theanswer?The Sherpa from LeylandCars.

Sherpas, both petrol and diesel versions, are

incredibly economical.

Wlien^ruck* magazine tested the petrol-engined

Sherpa 240, they averaged 28 mpg.Try as they might,

they could not get diLs figure below 20 mpg.
“Startling” said “Truck”.Even more so when you

consider that the 240 is the largest Sherpa in die range.

Obviously, the smaller Sherpas are even less thirsty.

Areyourvans
pulling theirweight?

Ofcourse,rhe Sherpas economy would be mean-

ingless ifit didn’t have a payload ot 190 cu. ft.

And as efficiency isjust as important as economy,

die Sherpa has been designed to be as easy to load as

possible.

. The straighter sides and boxed-in wheel arches

:allow every incli ofthe loadspace to be utilized.

And with the optional side loading dooi;dieload

is easily accessible front tliree sides.

Obviously, Sherpas are notjust available as first-

class panel vans. There are Sherpa pick-ups, crewbuses,

minibusesand chassis-cabstoo.Not to mention coundess

other Levland Cars approved body conversions. •

Leyland Cars also realise that choosing the right

size ofvehicle for yourneeds is every bit as important as

selecting the right body style.

Which is why the Sherpas come in threepayload

ranges. The 185s can take. .up to 14 cwt., the 215s up to

19 c\vt. 3 and the 240s up to 23 cwt. -
-

But whichever Sherpa you choose, its unique

combination ofcarrying capacity and fuel economy
will ensure that it will more dian pull its weight in

your transport fleet.

Doesyourengine
sufferfrom shyness?

There are countless vans around the market

whose engines are tilted at the most extraordinary

angles, and hidden away in the most extraordinary

places —like beneath the driver.

It doesn't need a major intellectual effort to

realise that diis makes routine servicing unnecessarily

time-consmiling and costly.

Tliis is one ofdie reasons why the Sherpas

engine is mounted level, and in trout ot the driver

A forward-mounted engine makes the cab

largerwliilekeeping the floor flat.This gives the driver

more comfort, and easier access.

And as the engine provides a solid buffer ifthe

worst comes to the worst, its much, much safer

There are two thrifty petrol engines to choose

from (1622 and 179S c.c.), and one miserly diesel

(1798 c.c.).

All three give good performance and a

surprisingly high optimum cruising speed. So your
deliveries arc last as well as economical.

And diat is definitely not something to be shy

about

Doyourvanscomewith
the protection ofSwpeicover?

Devour vanscomewith ayears freeno-mileage
limit warranty, including free parts and labour?

Or a years free 24-hour roadside assistance from
the A.A.?

Or a years free A.A. Relay recovery sendee

(U.K.mainland only)?

Or a free 69-point pre-sale checkout?

Every Sherpa does. Because every Sherpa

comes with Supercover—no other van manufacturer

offers more.

So call or write to Light Commercial Vehicle

Sales at Leyland Cars, Grosvenor House, Redditch.

Worcestershire.

And find out more about the vans that move
more, furdier for less.

^Sherpa
Brora Leyland Cara. With i
Brora Leyland Cars. With Supercover.

Itmoves more,furthcr,forless.
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Mann E^crtOD Vehicle Goatracts Lid. sre leaders in

the do id of CONTRACT HIRE AND LEASIN'* with or
without maintenance and with contracts tailored to your
own requirements.

With almost 3.000 vehicles on the road every day and
the backing of a national retail group the renefits avail-

able from substantial discounts. ad'irota?oou> las allow-

ances. used car selline expertise and a larro fleet of

relief vehicles are very considerable and can hv?lp you to

remove some of your fleet operating costs and problems.

Consult us now by forwarding the coupt n below, or

Telephone any of the branches listed.

NORWICH (Head Office)

i Ko>.- La::*. Xor,:.!: NR'. ' F*p

T-.-l*‘phnn>. : uAff,' STD '•fl

LONDON (Weu cad ontce)
It1--

1 19 Piccjifc'ir. Msy'Jir Loci:::
T.k-phoa*- m3- STO cl

(Saudi London Office)

AUborsbim* Ro.id M<inl.D Surr«y
Telephone. tfW ./>*j STD 01

WORCESTER
Wcr.* «%-r WRl SAW

Tcl phor,-.-: •>: 11 STP u90a
CHELMSFORD
vr. LonJu:i Cflelmslord

*.:i- f-*.*.T

T<i.StWW: 5>'.; STD M43

Please send CONTRACT HIRE BROCHURE lo

Name of Company

Nature of Business

Fleer Sr.:e

Address

Signature Status ...
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Unrest on the union
ONE OF THE first public

actions of Mr. Jack Ashwell
when he took up the post of

national secretary of the Trans-

port and General Workers

Union's commercial road trans-

port group last spring was to

splash across the front page of

his union journal the message:

-Ten battles to win!" Inside,

alongside a promised pro-

gramme of rallies and lobbying

of Government. Mr. Jack Jones,

the union's general secretary

took up the theme that the lorry

driver was an underestimated

and poorly rewarded member
of the community.

In a flight of eulogy which

merits preservation, be declared

the proud and independent lorry

driver to be industry s

ambassador and progress

chaser. It was a job which re-

quired “an intelligence equal

io that of a Cabinet Minister,

tile mechanical knowledge of a

skilled engineer and t'ne agility

and quick-wittedness of a top-

class bookie."

Bui the June3-Asliwell cam-

paign was intended to be more

than a simple galvanising of the

membership. In more sober

prose. Mr. Ashwell listed his

l(i targets on pay. hours, job

security, working conditions,

holidays and fringe benefits.

The campaign would, in the

short-term, however, have two

chief objectives, he -said: to

demonstrate ihe strength of

opposition to the introduction

of compulsory tachographs »d!o

British lorries and to attract

public attention towards more
general grievances.

The union’s leaders had. it

rapidly became clear, accurately

gauged that the tissue of the

tachograph could not be dodged

much longer. The union's oppo-

sition to the measuring device

it prefers to describe as the

"spy in the cab” was well

known, as was the fact that the

British Government was quietly

ignoring an EEC directive

malting tachographs compulsory

in all lorries over 3.5 tonnes in

stages from January 1976 to

January 1978.

Tachographs
Although many in- the road

haulage industry believe that

the union is exaggerating its

members’ fears about tacho-

graphs. industrial action on
Merseyside and in the Midlands
(where there is now an em-

bargo against vehicles contain-

ing tachographs entering

warehouses) came as evidence

of rank and file discontent.

The leadership continued to

take a quiet line, discouraging
industrial action, but demand-
ing that the Government give a

public assurance that it would

resist the advent of the compul-

sory tachograph. This, in effect.

meant a reversal uf the position
of Dr. John Gilbert who, as

Transport Minister, had told the
union that Britain would ulti-

mately have to abide by EEC
law and accept the directive.

Mr. William Rodgers, the new
Transport Secretary, made bis

position clear in a little-

publicised letter to Mr.
Asbweil' last month. He said,

unequivocally, that “ we would
prefer not to see the tachograph
in domestic use and are not
planning to move in that direc-

tion."

air. Rodgers also confirmed
his support for Mr. Jones’s

initiative to set op some form
of EEC committee to look at

the British case on tachographs,
although it is a little difficult

to see how the EEC can be
expected to sponsor a sympa-
thetic investigation into the
motives of a law-breaking
member-State. It is ironic that

it should fall to Mr. Rodgers, a

dedicated European, to be lead-

ing Britain towards what still

looks like being a clash.

If such an investigation were
mounted, though, it would
reveal an uncommon degree of

unity in the industry. The
unions do not want tachographs
because they say they are an
infringement of liberty and will

upset productivity agreements.
Although some employers would
find the doser control of

drivers’ records desirable, most
of the major companies, and
organisations such as the

Freight Transport Association

and Road Haulage Association,

say the compulsory tachographs

would be expensive and useless

to many operators. Only certain

sections of the road safety

lobby are vocal in their praise

for the device, which can be

used to check vehicle speeds in

the event of an accident or

traffic offence.

A jarring solution to the pro-

blem is still some way oft, if

only because the Government
seems certain to resort to its

standby tactic for Common
Market impasses of doing very

little in the hope that the EEC'
will eventually modify its posi-

tion. perhaps as a result of a
more general compromise later

this year on the wider question

of drivers’ hours.

The TGW17 was active in

Brussels on this issue too dur-

ing 2976 and has fought

strongly for the general prin-

ciple that major items in the

common transport policy should

apply only to vehicles on inter-

national journeys. Already, on
tachographs. British hauliers

operating in Europe have com-
plied with the law’.

Although the basis for a
European compromise on the

hours issue exists, there is . a
further stumbling block as far

as Britain is concerned in the

event of a curtailment of the

maximum driving hours per-

mitted. This is the question of

the cash content of any deal

and the re-working of produc-

tivity schemes, factors made
difficult during a regime of

wage restraint heavily sup-

ported by the TGWTJ. Mr-

Jones is. however, now known
to be in favour of a productivity

element in Stage 3 and if this

formula were accepted it could

provide the necessary negotiat-

ing freedom. Any possibility

that the tachograph question

could also be solved by the right

amount of cash on the table

must, however, he now deemed
to- have vanished.

This year also seems certain

to bring a change in the indus-

trial relations structure of the

industry, with the probable

scrapping of the Road Hanlage

Wages Council, which since

1948 has been responsible for

setting minimum rates of pay

and holiday and other entitle-

ments.

Abolition
. The Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service is expected

to report to the Secretary of

State for Employment shortly

and will almost certainly recom-

mend the abolition of the

douncjl. It is still undear what
kind of alternative will emerge.

There is some support, from
both unions and employers, for

either a formal central, or ar

least a series of regional joint

industrial councils. Others on
the union side feel that local,

company-by-company bargaining

is an adequate and. tried system

which has, in effect, operated

without any reference to the

wages council.

There is certainly much ^ ^
said for an enthusiastic inao
tive towards settling

listing structure during.a peiWu
when wage bargaining, becan*
of TUC-Gevernment polity w
simplified and taken/mu^tu
the tension from tiie ppoces*

The only general source a
tension in the current retina «
bargaining Is over the level J
overnight subsistence: rw
State-owned National-
Corporation has accepted *
claim for£5.50 a nigfaLwhirfaJ
£1 more than the serges

^
reached in a number of peny,
companies. -.-r •>->.

The question- of taxaifeij
0

these allowances is.-amuhe
issue which in-_.l97fi-

forth a show of combined u£j
strength. The Inland Rcvcoq
proposed that, as a sategqan
against drivers claiming the ta*

free allowance fetf nights wfa*

they were not &cteaHy jnr>

from home, they, should b
obliged to fill in a form deda
ing their eligibility. 'for t^
allowance. A rash of ooedti
strikes and resolutions frmj

branches convinced the union,

that they had been onv^e &

agree to the scheme, ‘and
requirement for the form fa,

been duly withdrawn.
That was not done, though

before the Road Haufage- Ags
ciation had taken joint reapdaik

bility for a bulk priotHtgpfJ
suitable form. The assorioiM

is now attempting to of&ettbi[

cost of the print order agaiatf

its own tax bilL

Ian Hargreaves!
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HOWCANONE OFTHE
COUNTRY’S BIGGESTBUYERS OFTRAILERS

TELLYOUNOTTO BUYTRAILERS?

HERE’SHOW
Ac TIP, trailers are our lives.As well as our

livelihood

Believe it or not,we love

them.AnJ to prove it,we buy

more ofthem thanjust about

anyone else on earth

Most are virtually custom-

built to our own specification.

All meet our ultra-tough

requirements.

This means we know more
about the business ofbuying

and running trailers than just about anyone

else around
Andwe

know that its not

an easy business.

Any fool can’t do it.

Trailers are only

an asset to you when
theyre earning their

keep.Theyre a dead loss

all die time theyre idle.

At TIP. we shouldknow that

better than anyone.

Hie advantages ofrenting the trailers you

need, for the time thatyou need diem, are

certainly significant.

You keep your
capital intactYou keep

your credit lines open.

You canpredict
precisely whatyour
costs areYoure
faster on your feet.

You enjoy all the benefits ofownership.

Without the burdens of it.

Dial Watford 4S3 1 1 today for details of the

kind of deals that onlywe can offer.

Transport International Pool,

StarHouse,69/7 1 ClarendonRoad,
\Vatford,Herts WD1 lDQ.
Tel:Watford 48311.Telex: 897 326.

THEROMANS
H \D A WORD FOR IT:

“CAN L.AT EMlTOrCOR-f.V
n.AIN ENGLLSU-LEI THF. BUYER.

UAVARL?.

TIPTRA1I.TR
WrVTAL CAN KhDL Cfc’ YOl"R
.ADMIN AND lMl'HOX 1: BOTH
AOCR CASHAND IRA l » IL

1 LOW.

Company car taxation

AFTER MUCH argument and
some concessions by the Govern-
ment, the provisions of the

Finance Act on company cars

are to be introduced in April

this year and its impact on the

motor industry and companies
remains to some extent an un-

known quantity.

Estimates about the number
of ears bought for company
fleets vary considerably, but
according to a survey carried

out by the British Institute of

Management more than one-

third of all cars registered in

Britain in the last 12 months
to February were on the books
of companies. Companies, it is

believed, bought half the cars

coming out of British factories.

Not surprisingly, the survey
found evidence that cars are
being provided for managers as

a way round the pay limitations

enforced by the Government.
The concern of the British

motor industry, expressed vol-

ubly when the new taxation
plans were announced, is under-
lined by the fact that most of

the 446 companies questioned
in the surrey stipulated or
aimed at buying British cars.

“ In no other country are
company cars such an important
fringe benefit or major item of

corporate expenditure," the
report says. “ Every’ aspect then
of operation of business cars is

of tremendous importance to

British companies.” Further-
mo: e, it was clear that com-
panies were aware that they
must maintain competitive mid
equitable car policies in order
to retain and attract the right

calibre of employee and avoid
the problems which arise in this

emotive area.

It is against this already
uneasy background that the
new lax measures come into
force. The new rules apply
basically to directors and those
in "higher paid employment,”
those with "emoluments” of
£5,000 a year or more. In this

respect emoluments refers to
earnings plus benefits which are
taxable under the Finance Act
1976 and any other Finance Act
and disregarding deductable
expenses. This means that

employees on a salary below
£5,000 a year may be regarded
as being in higher paid employ-
ment.

In April, former tax arrange-

ments on cars will be replaced

by a fiat rate disallowance which
will vary with the cylinder

capacity and age of the car. The
disallowance will be reduced to

the extent of any payment made
by an employee to the employer
for the private use of the car

and if in the rare case the pay-

ments exceed the disallowance

the result, is that there is till

benefit

Tlie outcry which followed the

original tax plans was, how-
ever. repeated in July when me
Government’s redrafted wo-
posals were announced. Accord-

ing to tax experts, these mfeant

that many employees would pay
more rather than less for the

private use of these cars -

Liability

Those thought to be hardest
hit would be the drivers of small

and medium sized cars up to

3000 cc and costing less than
£6.000. while drivers of more
expensive vehicles would face

a substantially lower liability.

The other surprise was the
measures would come fully

into effect in ApriL Under the
original proposals there was to

be a charge of one half of the
scale for 1977-78 and the full

rates would come into effect the
following year.

The changes in the scales and
amounts of the taxable benefits,

announced in July, are as
follows: (lj on cars costing up
to £6,000 and having a cylinder
capacity of ISOOcc or less £175;
more than 1300 cc but not more
than ISOOcc £225; more than
18O0cc £350. (2) on cars costing
up to £6,000 and act having a
cylinder capacity less than
2000cc £175; 2000cc or more but
less than 3000cc, £225; 3000cc
or more £350. (3) on cars cost-
ing more than £6.000—over
£6,000 but Dot more than
£10,000—4500: Over £10,000—
£800. Cars which are more than
four years old will be assessed
at two-thirds of the figures.

These scales will apply for
1977-78 and subsequent years,
and there will not now be a
charge of one-half of the scale
figures for 1977-78 as was
originally proposed,

.
the

Treasury said. However, :t

added that when an employer
certifies that in any tax year his

employee has driven 25.000

miles or more on business travel

in a car provided for his use,

he will be taxed for that year
on one-half of the appropriate

amount in. the scale.
•'

..

, Reaction from tax experts to

These changes were that those

who will be hardest hit are the
drivers of small and medium
capacity, ears Up to 3000cc and
costing less than. £6.000, while
drivers of more expensive com-
pany cars will face a substan-
tially lower tax liability. The
effect of tlie changes is that

the driver of a ccompany car

with a cylinder * capacity of

between 1800ec and 2000ce will

have a nominal £350 added to
his tax liability for the private
" fringe benefit ” use', of the
car. ' Under the original pro-

posals he would have been sub-
ject to a scale of £360 in'.a full

year, bat only half thkt in
1977-78. • ' \

Although it may be difficult

to make direct comparisons
0
- be-

tween the old and new. rates

because categories have been
widened and simplified, there
was a similar depreciating effect

for all cars up to 3.000 cc. A
car of 1,300 cc would have been
liable' for £140 in the first year
and £285 in subsequent years
under the original scheme, com-
pared with £225 now. ’

For these purposes, the terra
*' employer” covers organisa-

tions such as the civil service
and local authorities and a direc-

tor of a company is also within
the provisions, whatever his or
her rate of remuneration, unless
a full-time working director of
a company and, roughly speak-
ing; not holding more than 5 per
cent of the share capital of the
company;

According to Accountants
Weekly, the legislation as en-
acted is not clear as to whether
the flat rate figures for benefits

cover standing charges such as
tax and insurance, and running
expenses paid, by the employer.
However, it was understood that
the Intend Revenue had con-
firmed that the flat rate figures
were,designed to cover both the
annual value of the car and all

expenses paid by the employer.

s •

To the extent that the eroplujij

makes a contribution to this ad
pioyer as a condition of ftl

car being available for prmJ
use, this would reduce til

benefit
'

Agreement
Scr if there is an understand

ing that private petrol and d
should be paid for, it shoald b|

made the subject of a prop*

agreement The reduced fignra

of benefits, plus the possibility

of entering into this reiiabiH»

ment agreement, make it ®
likely that it will, be mors bent

fleial for an employee to teem
financial assistance from- M
employer to purchase et lease j

car himself and &&ge forbus

ness use. ’ •

The views of Industry aban

the tax changes, which camw

have been significantly-change

by Hr. Healey's" modificatiore

were perhaps best expressed b

the Engineering Employers :

Federation in. its letter tote8 *-

last year. The federation,

includes British Leyland *®

some of the country's bigeo

industrial companies, pob®

out that executive and 'Odd

gerial staff had been .excepftn

ally hard hit by inflation. By*!

existing- tax structure

the character of inroraevpjp

eies. There, was- already.^P*f
cant loss of top
talent through emigration.;

“ The additional taxational
den which executive-- stafE. 1

have to bear, for example,

the provision of cars aiia _
loans, will add further dhtiB*5

tive to the pursuit Of care?9

manufacturing industry^;,

said. .
It was -added tiiafc-Jjl

more expensive range .ct.JJ

British motor industry **|
suffer very heavily faltfiTO

-this was dearly tateg-W
account in changes.
original proposals). _

less, it was pointed out
executives cow provide
Jaguars, Rovers ahd'ttef/Pj

would be able to face

tional tax burden^
that their incomes were
being severely
Government policy
tiflZL

Lome

FromaMiniupwards,adayonwards.
Kenninss, with a hive fleet of over 7.500 year or. even longer.

vehicles, are ready to handle your transport requests. We serve the fleet needs of large companies,

We run models from the Mini «p to the Jaguar the individual needs of the businessman and

XJ3.4 Automatic! for hire by the day, week, month . the private needs of the family.
;

And we do it throughout Britain and on the
continent

For more details, contact Kennings now.
And drive with the name you can trust.

KENNING
CAR HIRE

KENNING
conrrRACT hire

Manor Offices. Old Rbad^Uhesterfiekl, Derbyshire. Tel: 0246 7724L
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i from now?

TOB BUS companies and their reported. Overall, the two
customers, 1977 is certain to studies reached virtually the
prove yet another difficult year, same conclusions.

For the companies there is the 0ne obvious

'

resuJt of these
prospect further cutbacks flnai is

., t0 provi(ie morem the amount of t-asb help they amxnu
*
ition for those advocai-

recetve from outside, both from ing Iesg outside suppori frjr
central government in the. form buses ^ yer higher fares, an
of operating subsidies ugwneat unlikely to find a
(the hons share of which go to gjeat deal of resistance at a
London Transport and operators Ume of g^, raore financial
in the other conurbations) and stringency on! the part of the
from local councils and their Government- and local councils,
ratepayers. At the same time, the prac-
_For pMsengere,. more fare tical effect of ihassive fare rises

rises are in the offing as revenue will shortly he. seen too in the
lost as a result of the reduction annua i report' of the National
in public spending is found from Bus Company 'and the Scottish
the only other source open to Transport Group, its north uf
the operators—their customers. ,|,e border equivalent. NBC
And there wiU be further (which, in contrast to other
reductions in the number of transport operators in ihis
route miles operated, with some country and abroad, has iradi-
services being curtailed or with- tionally raised 90 to 95 per cent,
drawn altogether and others 0f j(S revenue from passengers
seeing a decline in the compared with around SO per
frequency of buses. cent for Londpp Transport ami
The number of passengers (be Passenger. Transport Execu-

carried may not fall—as in- tlves in the other' eonurbat ions,
flation continues to ravage the 75 per eenL forBritish Rail, and
country it may well be that car on ]y 50 per ceriti for many other
owners, forced tD -economise, bu$ operators in Western
will turn again to the bus. Yet Europe! notched up a £l9ui.
the normal fare stage service, loss in 1975.

“ V
moving inexorably from stop to

In 1976, Mr. Freddie Wood,
il s chai rniani-bas announeed]

w,tt its innate flexibility. And,
if u „ nr n ,

moved away from losses hut a

lin^ tn LT/r ^ small profit, perhaps of £3m„
"k E

th
'

-I ?®n
no
-L

be
will be recorded. And that ismuch cheaper, if at all, either.
despite m Q t0 jo per cent. drop

So the long term trend of a

IX

"“ET, is2S iSt^SSU" . b,"
!?,! ' ?"!?,“? Wood admitted, was higher than
reaily drastic happens to petrol

had been eipecred one
p

etrnnp >,„ ic
which may throw some doubt

_ How strong that trend is is t „k ._

AT soon seen within official

\ j
statistics which show that in the

tory s r0?y c9ac,u^° f)*
V/i 10 years to 1974 the number of. Th® Scottish Transport Group,

passenger kilometres accounted as well, has said that it is e.v-

for by buses and coaches peeling to eliminate its 1975

dropped by 11 per cent from deficit of £l.8m.. though it has

65bn. to 54bn. while the total given no precise figures.

•• accounted for by private trans- .. . :

pon ioap. by S4.3 Per cent. ,o £^^5
In terras of the nomber of

individual journeys made the.. These’ results are practical

fall was even greater, at 82.2. measures of what It is possible

per cent, with fare stage ser- for operators to do in terras ..f

vices accounting for the largest improving their. finances

jp-jli
part

. of the drop. The .number through pushing fares up. even
of journeys made on them, though, as Mr. VVood pointed

- ll.SSbn. in 1964. was 35.1 per -out, • increased \ support from
cent down ten years later at local authorities for. loss-making

. - - 7.68bn. Express semces . also services also contributed to lhe
• - suffered, though not by as much, turnraund, and spine credit, too.

'with a 24.7 per
.
cent* fall to must he given td

-

the greater
". 5Sm.. while excursion and tour efficiencies achieved within
. operations saw a 4 par cent, NBC. Basically, however, the

..
reduction ip the number of higher fares polity has been pay-
individual journeys

.
made to ing off, aqd passengers in areas

30ra. By contrast, contract and served by .conventional buses
private hire services experi- will continue to suffer from it.

en«d a 69.7 per cent, nae with
wil, connnuc „

543ra. Piaen*« journey, in
in 01h„ „^s t0„ as a Na,iunal

before
* Consumer Council survey has'

shown. According to tint, one
..in three bus users faced serious

Dprlinp ‘problems, though they seldom
L/CtUilt

. bothered to make forma! com-

How much fare rises have
plaiDts- Irregularity aud iufre.

been responsible for the decline
<*u*nc

?
r of services wa» i e b«a-

in importance of the conven-
ge
? ff

ngIe Murce ot

tional bus is debatable: un-
a
{J^

'vcre Srumbles, too,

doubtedly higher fares have
abom sta

f-
crowded1 ser-

reduced the number of pass-
V1C «'. fd

J£Yf?
engers to some extent, but it ,°n
seems certain that wider car - More fundamentally, there is

ownership, and all the advan- **“ .
t

lack of co-ord.nai on of

lages a car bestows on its Pub,lc
i
ran

?f
ort senerally with

owner, has been the dominant b
“f.

3Dd rai1 ™ STS
factor. And, indeed, as a recent uri ’m8 eacb °'h" aS rau

f
h

report from the Transport and as the-
v clearl>' sl

?
ould * “ade ‘

Road Research Laboratory made 9uale or non-existent inter-

clear, the level by which fares «* a°se points between the two

rise seems to have less con- forms of public transport, and

.
nection than might be thonght even situations where subsidiary

with the extent to which bus of NBC in adjacent

use falls. or overlapping areas appear to

Thus, the TRRL said, fares be working in unhealthy, rather

would have to go up bv a great lhaa healthy, competition with

lea) more than they have' been «“* other' the one jealously

loing before the increases guarding its territory from _he

)ecatne counter productive m other, to the disadvantage ui

erras of creating revenue Passengers,

rrowih. And this was so even And, on a more petty but
ifter the 25 to 30 per cent, rises nonetheless important scale as

een in 1976. Fares may have far as passengers arc ccra-

one up by 10 per cent, or so cerned. there are still too many
bore the level of general infla- difficulties involved in using The

ion, but the drnp in use was bus. The fare stage vehicle is

nly 3 per cent., giving .a inflexible, a fundamental dis-

evenue increase of 7 per cent, advantage, but that docs not
' More significantly, despite the mean it has to be su difficult

robablv unprecedented extent catch as it now s.‘ often is.

.
f Fare rises last year, passenger There are honourable excep-
espouse was much the same as tions. of course, but it 15 still

: had been for the last 20 or common to find bus stops, even
0 years.

in the Cenlrs of busy towns,
Even in . the past few years v..jtb no indications on them uf

.,/here_high inflation ha$ led to wbjch buses use them or. even
I irgc fare rises there is no evi- more importaat. tthere rhe

once that passenger response buSes which do not uie them do
been greater than before," slop

iys the report What had hap- _ ",

„ mvnn,, n1 „r
end. as in the past, was that ,

Llt'w,!e' th
\

5-peak passenger loadings were ",
b“L

lore affected than peak-time
blinds themselves has yraduaily

adings. and that shorter b«n reduced to the point where

lumeys suffered a sharper fall
™n>' noth

h
ms

,

c
’'f 'X“

lan ion- ones service number. On? muhl

ThM findings, with their 1-« “?
no

nplications for future policy "™cc sa»' l"S r!e3" ar
f

'

IX
a fares, were backed UP by- a

"ew Passengers wanted .hd be

irvsy carried out by the Stale- £lc,ne ""Jin "
^fj^vned National Bus Company These are the snr. nf ^actors

4/0̂ it hich operates the bulk ©[ that have boon driving, and will

v ,‘^>|ng1and and Wales’ bus ser- continue to drive, passengers

ces outside the main conurba- away. But there arc various

3ns. The company's survey gleams of hope on the horizon,

irapared operations in March Dial-a-ride services small

id May last year, a period in buses which follow fixed routes

hicb its bus fares rose by an in the sense of having a c*ear

" erase of 11 per cent. In some starting point' and end but

aces, passenger loadings fell which are fle-vible enough to

• up to 6 per cent- between, deviate along the wzy from the

;- e two months, presomably as one to the other in response

/ - result of Ihc- higher charges, to a prospective ps«recn?*r s

. ' it in ftihers there . were phone call asking tha* he be
• -ainpally-inspired gains of up picked up at or hear his hum*

,r-- 2 per cenL, the company or wherever—are iccreasing.y

being tried with a considerable

degree of success.

Then there is the village bus
service, introduced by Naiionjl
Bus' Eastern Counties Omnibus
subsidiary in conjunction wi;h

Norfolk County Council, ui

bring bus services t> a group
of villages in the nnrih of The
county previously without any
public transport. What has been
established is. in effe.-t, a hus
co-operative, with a vehicle

supplied by Eastern Counties
hut driven by volunteer d.ivors
trained by the company and at

the disposal of villagers nak:ng
their views known ihrough
special village bus comnuttecs.
That, particularly ^ignifivanlly.

had paid for itself within its

first three month* t-f operation.

It is Eastern Countie*, ton.

which in north Cambridgeshire
and Huntingdonshire has re-

vived the Victorian concept or

the village carrier with the so-

called Midi-bus which, when
requested to do so. will, for

example, pick up n cuflnnier'c

shopping order for her and
deliver it to her home, operates
a dial-a-bus service, and also

lies in with local rail services.

North of the border. Scots

rural bus services are being
supplemented in a different way
—by the Post Office which
serves some 2.500 route miles

with post buses which operate
100 different se:vices.

These passenger operations

started as an experiment follow-

ing the success of a Scottish

Postal Board scheme to carry

goods as well as the post on its

vehicles. The goods service is

now netting a profit of around
£150.0t)0 a year while each post-

bus itself is making a profit of

around £600 a year.

Back on conventional bus ser-

vices. considerable improve-

ments have been made to some
facets of the operation, in some
places, in recent years- Not
often obvious to passengers, but

of considerable importance, is

the increasing use of radio links

between drivers and a central

operating point so that delays

or other problems along the

route can be monitored and a

degree of flexibility introduced

to counter them.
Then there is the increasing

use being made of bus lanes in

the larger towns and cities,

giving buses priority, generally

at peak period.*, on certain

stretches of roads in order to

speed up services. This process

has been carried to its conclu-

sion in the new town of Run-

corn where a special buses-only

busway has been provided as n

key part of the communication*
system linKed with a deliberate

policy of making life more diffi-

cult for the car user.

Other bids to ease things for

the urban bus user include the

superbus service in Stevenage,

another new town, offering a

very frequent one-man operated

service to key points of the

town on a flat fare basis. Fares

are pitched very low. necessi-

tating heavy subsidies, but the

two routes involved now carry

nearly three times as many pas-

sengers as th«? conventional

services they replaced, and car

commuting to the town's factory

areas has dropped significantly

in a period of rising car owner-

ship. thus ensuring savings in

other ways to compensate for

the subsidy.

The use of minibuses in

towns and cities, often in con-

junction with dial-a-ride, io

bring public transport to areas

which, because of congestion or

narrow residential streets, con-

ventional vehicles would have

difficulty in reaching is another

example of the way urban ser-

vices in some places are being

improved.

port, while the bus advantages

in terms of energy conservation

were spelt out <»n!y a few
months later, in August, in a

Department Energy discus-

sion paper.

That showed that, on inter-

city services, an express coach
used only 0.4 megajoules peT
passenger kilometre against the
0.9 mj of the diesel loco-hauled
train and the 1.0 nvj of the
electric loco-hauled train.

On commuter journeys, the
70-seater double decker bus
consumed 0.8 mi per passenger
kilometre, the electric multiple
unit train l.l. And in rural con-
ditions. the 45-senier bus used
1-4 mj per passenger kilometre
and the diesel multiple unit
train i.H.

Clearly, energy s^-.ins i* not

the only measure of efficiency,

but lor now and the forseeable
future it counts for a very great

deal indeed. And this is a key
reason why the innovations

—

entrenched union opposition to

changes in some cases notwith-
standing—must continue. a

closer integration or all forms
of transport be achieved, and
the difficulties involved in

getting official consent for new
services and forms of service,

especially by new operators,

reduced.

The Government's outline

proposals, with their call for

simplification of the bus indus-

try and for more experimenta-
tion. recognise this, even if it

appears douhtfui if the scheme
for aligning the boundaries of

the 30 NBC subsidiaries with
those of counties or groups of

counties would bring much of
an advantage. At the >ame time
the alternative put forward in

the discussion paper, the inte-

gration of NBC. the PTEs and
municipal undertakings into

one unified whole, would be ex-

pensive to bring about and
could mean a great deal of dis-

ruption while postponing poten-

tial benefits for a long period

during which standards of

service might decline, driving

away more passengers who
would be unlikely to return.

David Walker
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Based on current ratesofinflation a£100

tr.K-or tvre -will cost f230bv 1982.You caa

use [he same rulc-of-chumb to phnthe cost

oi batteries, brake linings, pumps, running

rear and the thousand and one other parts

involved in truck maintenance. Your con-

clusions will be both frightening and

inaccurate because we all know it isn't that

simple.

World commodity prices Yb-\o almost

caiiv. And since more often than not this is

due as much to political pressures as to

market trends, such fluctuations are getting

harder and harder to predict

Contract Hire your trucks through Avis

and maintenance becomes our problem, not

yours. A nd quite frankly it also becomes less

of a problem. As an international company
we •:m spread the risks, buy in favourable

markets and generally apply the economies

ofscale to our mutual advantage.

When you hire with Avis you can plan

your transport budgets for 1 to 5 years ahead

and cover every aspect except wages and fuel

The Sheiks may shake things np again but at

least the cost of parts won’t drive you spare!
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Good Service.
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Unlimited
More mundane, but nonethe-

less important in terms of

making the service mure attrac-

tive. are things like central

London's bus passes, giving

unlimited bus travel for a week,

or West Yorkshire's Metrocard

[which is much the tame thin”)

and its expanded version which

allows unlimited bus and rail

travel within one or more

different zones in the region.

The success of these improve*

moot policies in terms of bring-

ing passea&ers back to public

transport has been very con*

sidorable. In the West Midlands

PTE area, fur example, a

coherent policy of integrating

rail and bus services and mak-

ing both more attractive and

easier to use has brought a 15

per cent, incrcate in hus iuadm?

since 1973, bringing the average

up to 61 per ccnL In the

Solihull area, the number uf

bus-rail journeys went up by

70 per cent, in a nine-month

period up to last summer.

In the wake of the Govern-

ment's consultative document on

transport published early last

year, a considerable behind the

scenes fand often in front of

the scenes, too) debate on trans-

port policy has been in progress.

The Government's paper saw
the bus as having a major mie
in the future provision of trans-

tr
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VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT VIH

Wiihout going to Ibe bank

Buying cars and commercials is always a

costly business. And selling them is no easier.

But why go to all this bother when you can

hire? You can pass all your transport prob-

lems to us—just by making a telephone call.

We'il purchase your existing fleet and lease

back to you or suppiy you with new transport.

Any make, any model, any colour.

No more depreciation, paperwork, tax

—

we become your transport department. We

can provide for relief vehicle after a period of

24 hours and service and maintenance too.

And you know just how much your transport

costs your Company every month.

THERE HAS bwn no shortage traffic co-ordination cenlr?".

.ifTours to prick the transport designed to ensure a high lev-1

SirS ,„”o «» reh« for of bark-loading, and actually

oinie. in rrrrm years. The fuel lists capacity, route and

™£and the ensuing recessinn regularity depot by depot. Tb--

provided major jolts, although hook also contains a cheek-ha

for ‘the more efficient com- of good transport practice, such

these were merely as reminding the manager
panics

if heightened oressure the need to pay attention to

continuous cycle of cost parameters fleet size and

type The stated ideal is clear.

“ unrivalled services at rock-

bottom costs.
*

'.
ri .hiichmMt of a customers the incentive to Current PoJ‘<*

, cu_ ft/vans.up tire to a number of owr-hbu^

ScsMsifa -bkwmts ss= .s
-JSS— ,he en,ire This is

issr«s£
j

periuds
in a

1
efficiency appraisal.

Any distr.bution planner with

I the will to survive has had to

look for fuel and manpower

[savings in a period when the

I cost "of both has soared way
beyond the general bounds of

overall company profitability.

For a number of the larger

companies, this search for

Unwilling

n part because such a system is

bS of MS «hW» Swdto^'SM.
is also a matter of basic trans- all between 12 and 14

been extended because to-day's vices), which un&et Mr
p„? 1wio»iSy. fbom a handful of hewer lome. been ez endod^D^ ^^
SPD Distribution, the trans- for trunking

sraato corrosion. SSffi
'

s sEs?'
-* 11 had ^ e S^jsSstws:now has 3U per cent. o. ita %

__ ch for economies great potential, is In lubricants.
. take rtto

1

SS
1andT™^n

period M. on. Mr. brfore the r^*|**»;
‘it 5fts=:SS^-'ss zx&msxx-

easier for own account savings, wnuc lllc « «.n

7-1 7 ANS3ELL STREET, KENSINGTON SQUARE

LONDON W8 53N

Ring Mr. R. N. Smith at 01-937 7207 today

for further information, or complete the form

below.

I/We require further information

Name Position

Company

satisfactory - -

results are af varied as the

transport industry itself-

Courtan Id- had special rea-

sons for setting up its “ trans-

port expertmen t
” in 1 H < 3:

namelv the need in rationalise

the widely different transport

practices inherited by the group

in an earlier period or expan-

sion and takeover. The group

has 400 factories in 250 towns,

with Dr<*ducts as varied as

lights
’ and frozen chickens.

About 25 per ccuk of its output

is for export.

There were two tendencies in

particular which had to be

checked: an increasing reliance

on outside carriers < Court au Ids

has a commercial fleet of about

1.200 vehicles and aims for an

Address.

Phone

ai-
^ "

s cus- oi Muuiuu— .—
. Pono nilV of excess capacity. Mr.- Wtunt

toiuprs Id receive prompt vehicles to Maiyas o^m t Me- ^apaCllV Jwd ssys !ba: SPE to***,

and' SPD "to ^fefU.SuJ^
round of date f&gft

time" system to measure the has 41 of
‘^nK wiTh emerg- ESf fSel*aving device, Mr. does not anticipate

com of a distribution exercise who deaJ
iog 'sEL iJelteres. is the fact that Piessey will want t0**«K

closely as a taximeter ency proble
. indeoen- two Povt Office trains its own order to release tbe.veMcfes

from 9.6 to 11.4 between early calculates a cab fare When a work to be put t

driverelnd encourages them to {or il3 own
f

1075 and early 1976 At ih-.-
new contract is received, a pro- dent gar a es

fte c0m_ d lightly on the accelerator. traditionaI reliance on_tbfc.W

l'*c time the amount of down- visional costing is made until the all other
_
aspec

^ for Mr Sh^ n
-

S fleel is still grow- ^de carrier to deal wrthapeai

time on vehicles dropped f nr.i J°b can be checked under work
PJ“- * h

’

urs a man works, mg, although more slowly than in traffic will he contmatfiU-

per cent, to 14 per rent. More measurement and the real cost, thef
P«ci-* h“

wde life is a two years ago. to fill in- for tne an attitude which
P :n hou« ascertained. Opumum

the utmost _demise of the pedestrian rural 0Vk-n account man. but Tttaeh

Mr. Bob Beckham, mana m0 matter take
Duncan noStman so there are no eould havc serious irapTieatiifflssr

ĥe|j£g
nnne more efficient. The stan- Post Offices own telecommum- of

r

its vehicles.

structure. The P
ng ^ cost saving 0f £30.01*0

a year. There have been over

250 such projects. Dunlop fays

it has saved £300.000 a year i*>

a simple reappraisal of its back-

loading policy alune.

Looking at other measures

efficiency, apart from carh.

Courtaulds improved the t*>n4

carried per vehicle working day '*'

closely collated routes. faM*?r

turnrounds. more careful selec-

tion of vehicle types and capaci-

ties and improved handling ha-

enabled the group to cut .t-

basic transport plant, the

vehicles, from 1,320 to 1.1* 11

for the earners if lbs- trend

continues. . f

•

Ian Hargreaya

approximate 50:50 split on own
perjod 0f the expert

account outside hire) 3nd a

lack of co-operation even be-

tween geographically close parts

of the group.

An operational research team

was first given the task uf identi-

fying problems and possible

solutions. With the use of com-

puter. " ideal
*’ arrangements

were worked out and large

quantities uf data collected from

numerous depots. This took

almost a year.

meat.

Although the pursuit "f

economy within the Courtaulds

fleet will continue, the most

sustained attention how is be-

ing directed towards the - rela-

tionship with outside carrier*,

where costs have not been

checked as effectively, as on the

own account side. In part, ihe

group is now stressing to its

managers that they must lake

Licence

transport managers
Community idea vas that tel

TML should be applied only I

hauliers.

operators of goods vehicles ot tne
all traffic The Road Haulage Asa*

NEWU

B» emphMj;
yorpfrate buying^owerlmd cul

IS,!SS
do™; .he

managers. through

"roup meetings and distribution

PMiCh
'

,,h, ^ be^ .0 bo.o. or ,0 .ne ^ a ^
centrales oT s’ Ins managers Althoush Ihe Couruuld* employ in a responsible post etec^who .s require.1Jo hold a «an.

, , Commi^ a( tun^bn for^" a^t aew operaiion b,s heen , tbo^n^ «%££££- £^ BfttWSa
Uonal to the O • (or opera- |» l»ra tbe KiA exairanauon t.

^ ^ Nstheriands and, since members sbtmld be saved Im
tor s) licence which road qu

btailjed the tul J\

i

the introduction of the present holdin? a TML only if

carriers operating this size of > B ‘ UX_ -o” licence system in place of ried third-party Joads. ^
vehicle are already required to ^ who is convijted the old system of, " A," “B" enforcement woitfd; Je
possess. Like the " O licence.

J?^erttdn categories of offehces and “C" licences hy the 1968 sibly complicated a

the new system will apply both * c

^ contributed by his 'acts Transport Act, is similar to the minority of

to the owner-driver with one or has^conmo »
dlwfction Rework which applies in this needed to be opec&d under

vehicle who is setting up ms «
nJ made against ^ ein . country. As Britain's IPad car^ the TML system. •

own business for the first time
. . ., p f

, licence conld be riers operate
;

the largest EEC

SnS Sc in jeopardy of having his TML vehicle : fleet the Potential T paislatiOH ' "

hshed natmnai group I‘ke TDG
rev

J

oke
P
d QJ suspended by the attracUons of the Commission s LCglMdllVU . .

and the ?fFC. It Pjobab^
]iJR âg aUtb^ (subject to policy should not be .forgotten 0n ^ other :

harnt^e
apply, too. toJhe local retmle ^ to ^ Transport But Whitehall cannot e^pe Covenunent chose not to hrin*

runrung one 3j Tribunal) or even of being told its share of the responsibility Jn legislation hot
as to the J to go and sit or re sit, the RSA for the introduction of trstas- voke the TML provisions w)Mh
company operah g .... oil 0Ver again. In other port managers’ licences in the have Iain dormant .

..bad*

CROSS COUNTRY COVER.

Check out these Chrysler Leasing S> stem udvanlases:

1
Unbeatable knowledge of the leasing field

assuring you of expert advice and attention.

2
Flexible, highly competitive contracts taking

account ofyour particular needs.

3

4
5
In today's economy, use rather than

ownership, iswhat counts for profitability

08 interchangeable outlet points keepingyou

covered throughout the country for vehicle

ordering, availability, maintenance,

replacement and substitution.

Our comprehensive network allowing orders

to be routed through one outlet to become

effective at any other.

The opportunity to change your

leased vehicle regularly a L intervals

from 10 months upwards.

multi-vehicle road fleet And if exam all

u„„,;Dr. „ own.a{count car- words, offences against say, the form now envisaged. It was not ^tuie book ever since the

rW»r is oneratiiie from several vehicle maintenance or loading until November Transport Act These pwd-

in
P
rfiffprpnt oarts of tlie regulations after next January two years after Britain became sions were drawn up

SimtJv hi*Vm* be ^required could lead to forfeiture of both an EEC member, that the TML rather different objectwcjv

% SS'mt aISlL IfTffS « TML licence and an - O " directive was adopted. An EEC^ than those of theft

then at licence. Even if only one is directive, moreover, is not the 198g TML system

least one for each licensing lost the continued operation of same as an EEC regulation A app ]y to operators:
least one for eacn licensing

a fleet or operating centre could regulation has immediate vehicies of more than 3J$«
become impossible. validity throughout the Coro- gross, the same as.for ;

0

This “belt and braces" munity,' whereas a directive licensing, in contrast: to tiA*

approach to the maintenance of merely identifies the Com- tonnes gross threshold-pi ^
adequate standards of operation munity’s broad objectives. In

jQ the EEC directive. Thus#)?

by road carrier's originated in the case of a directive, the indi- quite small own acebunt’Oper*

\4dual. member countries are tors wilt be drawn . into ;»*

left tb decide for themselves XML net. Furtherexnort^®
how -best to implement those, jggg provisions slip ulaifid^#*

objectives.' TML pe^ nperaitiny .cenftf-

This immediately posed a whereas the EEC din^Jrt
;

problem for this country. For, merely required one per

among the nine, ' the taking. .
Jf

" '

area.

Applicants
To obtain a TML. applicants

will be required to demonstrate the European Commission in

that they are of good repute, of Brussels. It forms part of the

appropriate financial standing, attempt to break down the

and are professionally com- tradition
' of capacity controls

petent. -Repute will be estab- 0Q road haulage operations

—

lished rather in the manner of a tradition which is parlieu-

the present “O" licence system i a rly strong in France and West alone .

on the basis of past activities Germany—and to establish in British regulatory system since *n,e Government has

in vehicle operation and in the its place a much more liberal 1968 has made no distinction be- 0fi^red

«*-»»» *A J*-iA

For Furtherinformation and the address f*U*iur

nearest Chester Leasm? Dealer wnlc^kplione

The Manager, Chij-slcr Ltasitig bt-stcnt,Cut
cnu>

Turn loss into lease

with the Chrysler Leasing System.

‘ ^ <iw.wuu». —,—>—— n uas aiso uuhlcucuw
Community not only in road companies operating their own ^juty 0f somewhat more

be judged as under “the “ O ” haulage but for the freight vehicle fleefe have been free, if tions (though not a Wa
iicenee system, except that the transport market as a whole, they so choose, to compete with

eXemption for small fleetsj -

present discretion under the provided freight carriers—of professional carriers for third-
rE available under, the- *91

O" licence system for — —J - 1 *'— .. .. — - «*<*’>«

licensing authorities to assess share of the costs of the infra- Relatively few have in fact upon keeping
financial standing will in future structure they use and provided done so. But the Government

ttje sa^je paraineters.’
become a mandatory require- they demonstrate and continue decided .quite rightly not to ^ for the • " O
menL But the third criteria— to observe certain minimum re-create a distinction between
professional competence—will qualitative standards of opera- haulage and,, own account. The

nn irt n ujtnHen —— — " —

—

1 1

J, ,;,,-4V^-
v^

Cho-Jcr Lca^iiV Head Office

CUoster United kingdom Ud.

<: . v ‘ Kuuij uo DttnMiiurc
- Covcntn CVS jDZ.

. Ttfl.CrJ'cntty 3050

1

CHRYSLER-
UNJTEQ KINGCOM

in vehicle operation and in uie ds place a much more liberal 1968 has maae no aisuncaon ae- offered a compromise '-af i*5

light of any previous conric- and competitive regulatory tween public haulage and own TML within each IicenSlflg-J**

tions for road traffic offences, framework throughout the account operation. Industrial
jt ^ conceded the p©?

Financial standing will also Community not only in road companies -operating their own hilitv of somewhat more

any mode—bear their proper party iauls.
, . licensing system. But it;l£j?
feet nnnn trsAnfnC' '.IjiflJuH

involve success in a written

exarai nation which will be con-

ducted twice a year by the

Royal Society of Arts in consul-

tation with a liaison committee
representing employer organisa-

tions, unions, the Road Trans-

port Industry Training Board,

and the Department of Trans-

port.

It should be made clear that

existing "O” licence holders

will not be expected to go back

to school. They will receive the

new transport manager's licence

as of right without having to

pass the RSA exam, provided
they have held their “ O
licence ever since December 31,

1974. These “ grandfather

rights" will also be available

to those who have been respons-

ible for the day-to-day running

of a carrier business since the

end of 1974 but who do not hold

“O'* licences. There will also

be a concession ' for transport

managers who became opera-

tors or nominated managers

after the end of 1974 but be-

fore January 1, 1978. when the

new system Is due to come Into

THE BRAID GROUP
S

-THROUGHOUT THE NORTH WEST
A group of companies serving coqwrate and
private motoring and transport customers.

NEW CARS,VANS AND TRUCKS.
‘

We have a network of dealerships surr. ,

new cars.vans and trucks,mostly^Vauxhall
Bedford for salejease or hire.

PARTS.SERVICING.B0DY BUILDING
AND FINANCE.

A sophisticated computer controlled parti
department looks after our stock of 10

"

million pieces. Body Building and Finance,
complete the all embracing package that -"

Braid Group offers.

BRAID GROUP LTD.
Head Officer Bedford House,

83Boughlon,
Chester. Tel 24611
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THE STERLING. Area' agree-

ments are ones we could have
had a year ago, if not 'much
longer, ;.,as anyone who - has
actually - talked tfo the ' BIS-, at

Basle could confirm. We were
held up; by. The reluctance ot
the_ orthodox wing of the.

'Preasu.ry *nd Bank of England

-to -see that-the overhang of . the

sterling balances was destabilis-

ing . the foreign exchange
market. .J5ot we were..equally

held -up by the. unwillingness

• of the Keynesian wing of the
Government • to . adopt • firm'

modotaiy-vobjectives and curb
public, spending... But- without

the monetary .targets-; and -the

curbs —- introduced reluctantly,

over several instalments’—we :

would nor -have- got Monday's

Basle -agreement

.

The most-important part of

the agreement is not the 53bru

safety net-against - any -future

- withdrawals ^bfi-Officialrhalances.

We have - "had. such -arrange-

ments 'before and unfortunately

allowed them to lapse. The main
differeMe’ bOra is the more
generous repayment period. The
standby is for up to three years

with :a :

further four- in which
to repay* making- seven inr^alL

The novel feature is the con-

version offer to' existing . official
7'

holders into foreign .currency

denominated bonds, the. rate -of

interest on which wfiLl presum-
ably be . linked ; to prevailing

interest' rates in 'the. currency
of denomination. . This is a
major- improvement on 1968

when balance holders were able

to enjoy an exchange rate

guarantee together with .a
sterling rate of interest, which
was a bad bargain for Britain.

.
- .- ’ *

:
•

I WOUIJ) - be- less sour and
would be prepared _to let

bygones be bygones were it not
For all the signs that the authori-

ties are throwing - away the

opportunities provided by the

new arrangements and by the
improvement, in sentiment
towards sterling as they did
in. a comparable period in the
early 19706. *.?•* -->

-

. If abandoning the reserve

role of sterUhgfiheaas that we
stop trying to. yig -interest rates

in Loudon - .WVattract foreign

-funds, and- stop'-' leaning on
Governments-'2o hold their

reserves In - London to bolster

the* -sterling-
1
’ ^exchange Tale

artificially, then-we should have

abandoned It years' ago. But if

'abandoning^ tirS- reserve role

means dissuading .holders of
funds who wjsh to put some
of- their cash”, balances into

London, voluntarily, then the
whole thing is aiiuabsurdiiy, and
it means' in--‘fB^Etice a quite
unnecessary depression of

British, living standards.

;

' What our . Timers
: are real ly

saying is.that^people in other
countries wahtttd.tend us some
of their savings, we are going,

puritanically, ’fftti turn them
away, and that-iwe- are only
interested in

;

ah' overseas

balance aednevefr/by. physical

exports Cor nationalised

industry borrowing under
Treasury guaranfee). - The point

.is a very prat^wifti; oxte. The
iOPEG countries-are.still run-

ning • a .

cnrrwj-X' .'surplus Of

around S40bm,;'^hicb means
that they have^a.aet savings

surplus .of that';amount. We
have moved from the 1974

extreme of r^gn®. markets to

hog as much tins surplus

as possible -Jo rigging markets

the other way round to say that

we want no part Of it

• As. Alan "Bndd-?*tnfl Terry

Burnsremark in-thefr extremely

good’ new ‘ Loadonr ' -Business

School publication, Economic
Outlook, “an upward movement
in the exchange^'rate would
provide a far more ‘efficient and
effective method of " bringing

the rate of inflation down than
an incomes policy."

Unfortunately, the authorities

are now almost as desperate to
avoid a further appreciation of
sterling as they were to avoid a

depredation in 1976. This is be-
cause they are determined to

manage the exchange rate to

The chart on this page shows
that exchange rate changes
have had only a limited power
to change the ratio of maim-
facturing prices in favour ot

the U.K. I would probably give

more weight than the London
Business School to the case for

exchange rate depreciation in

EXPORT PRICE
. RATIOo

EXCHANGE RATE C> '

U.K. EXPORT PRICE
COMPETITIVENESS AND
EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE RATE

1970 = 100

1901 *62 *$3 ’64 TO ’M ‘S7 ’68 ’69 ’70 *71 72 '73 ‘74 75 ’76

Source: Econemk Ovllooi &77-B0. londcn crocUHe tehee! o! ij^nm -.luart

maintain a competitive advan-
tage for exports. The DCE for-

mula—which is in my view a
long term disaster—also ensures
that any favourable movement
of the balance of payments can

be used to boost the money sup-

ply and hence domestic spend-

ing. Pay and price controls are

meant to be the main weapon
for controlling inflation during
this externally generated expan-
sion.

periods such as the middle
1960s when export profit

margins are too low. But in a
situation like that at the end
of 1976, when sterling was well
below' its purchasing power
parity, either domestic infla-

tion must rise to close the gap.
or the exchange rate must
recover. Why must organisa-

tions such as the Treasury and
the Bank of England put their

weight behind the inflationary

alternative?

To quote once again the
London Business School
aulhors: •• The Government
must have great faith in its

own forecasting ability" if it

thinks jt knows what level of
competitiveness is consistent
with its payments target. Even
if it knew, it would still not
know what exchange rale would
achieve that competitiveness;
and even if it knew both of
these, it is not obvious that it

could achieve the desired rate.

And with downs of computer
print-outs in their own publica-
tion, the LBS writers are
entitled «o express scepticism
on this score.

They are also worried about
the period after 1977 (it may
come eariieri when a strong
balance of payments would be
accompanied, on present policy,

by an undervalued currency.
An undervalued currency is a
source of inflationary pressure
(a) because with a given "DCE
target, it wiil mean a faster
growth uf the money supply fb)
"because it keep; import prices
higher than .necessary and to
because the discrepancy between
export profit margins and home
.wages and prices will put up-
ward pressure on the domestic
cost structure- All these forces
will be acting to undermine the
incomes policy, with resulting
political recrimination. “And the
struggle will have been quite un-
necessary. since a rising ex-
change rote would have been the
best possible contribution to re-

duced inflation."

. The approach through in
comes policy and exchange rate
management would not work
without a miracle, “which is as
undesirable at it is unlikely."
Keeping the exchange rate
down artificially in the face of a

payments surplus will not boost
real demand. On the contrary, a

higher exchange rate expand.1

domestic demand through the

boost it gives' to the real money
supply; and prices and nominal
interest rates would both be

lower than otherwise. In a float-

ing system without reserve

changes, the expansionary effect

nf a s-terling appreciation is

likely lo offset any adverse

effect on present high export

profit margins (which I would

add many industrialist don't

believe in for the longer haul).

The argument is not for deliber-

ate appreciation, hut for a

baods-off policy towards the ex-

change rate.

It is not possible to control

the money supply, interest rates

and exchange rates simultane-

ously. Indeed, it is impossible to

control more than one of these

three. If our monetary man-
agers concentrated on control-

ling the money supply, interest

rates and the sterling exchange
rate could be left to look after

themselves. But everything that

has been written in the last

decade about why the money
supply is a better target for

policy than interest rates is

wasted ink for most of our top

economic officials. They are still

afraid that interest rates will

fall too fast or sterling appreci-

ate too much if they did this

—

the two together would hardly

be likely. The real trouble is

that they are still unbelieving
monetarists determined to fix

both the exchange rate and the

interest rate, anil have learned
very little from their disastrous

attempts of la-t year.

As their target interest rate

is likely to be incompatible with
their target exchange rate, they
are already hinting about con-

trols on inwa’d investment and
two-tier interest structures

—

which in Germany were inspired

by the export lobby and did not

avoid revaluation in the end. We
seem to be on the point of

repeating the experience of 1971

w hen we had both exchange con-

trol on the export of fundi and
control i un their inward move-
ment.

A distinction will at this stage

be math: by some between
“ speculative " short term

funds and long term in-

vestment. This is spurious.

There i? no hard and fast line

heiween short and long term

fund?. Balances may first be put
on shuri lerm deposit, thee in

long term securities and — as

confidence is gained — into

financini: new investment. But

even if no such transmission

takes pla^e. any overseas lend-

ing to iiii» country makes avail-

able real resources to sustain an
increase ia British domestic in-

vestment.: and by its effect on
interest rates, creates an incen-

tive for that investment to take

place

it is nr»t the funds on deposit

in London which are specula-

tive, but the British pound
which is—and that almost en-

tirely due to British policies. In

an article in the January
Internm tonal Cll rrcncJi Hcvieic.

Brendan Brown lists four

measures of a currency soft-

ness:

1

—

The existence of a long

and variable covered interest

differential against ir. The
covered differential between
interbank sterling bond de-

posits and Eurodollar deposits

went to minus 5J per cent, in

October and contracted to

minus I* per cent, in November.

2

—

Tilt real rate of interest

on domestic deposits is negative,

large and variable. Illustration

is superfluous.

3

—

A heavy discount on the

“free" market compared with

the official exchange rate. This

is an indicator to be used with

C3re. Mr. Brown is loo lactful

to mention the hish and variable

dollar premium of over 40 per

cent.

Letters to the Editor

aeers? Labour versus 1976;

l ’. V dat£. df despatejr.-e December
T nknur :3V 1978: .

'•‘"payment.' date"—JjaUUUi
. January. 31, 1977;: postmark

—

From Mr. W. Stephen!.
1

• January 8-

~
‘

Sir,—T find this . Andy Sevan •;tSucJi difiass it * time of high

- . case excruciatingly funny: here interest rates .would- not be

is a situation which would isve tolerated excepb tn^ a mono-

.provided Gilbert and Sullivan- PoUstie .industry, woridng on a

"••>ith a box-office smasher, or a cost-plus basis. >o_ doubt the

"^ripe scenario - for an Aldwych staff will soon ask for increased

farCe .

-
• salaries on the ground that turn-.

' '* ft The best aspeit ef foe .
sorry^^oiSefLeJer *

V

i^cene. .however.-is; tbitr at* long;™
.

a unit "

1 BUickacre, Pdrfc Ropdl
1

, lESt- the OriglA&tDrS . tile pim^fTigir •• * >

. ,,tetaUy biased labour laws are at
PtouKwr.-ffotttfioym.

;
... ;

the receiving end, and finding '.
—7~ : •

".out what hundreds -of' other: Tl, a.
employers have found before. . J.D^ flCOtCIl HS

'
' them., that the laws". ar«.wftlidnt . V. . .

- riiyme.nor reason." Take. ’first, a /'
.. Bevan’s apphratioir to- join

-

the .;
- <1. U1I1V .

gSf « ««iri3^SSSSSt tos
-

‘If 'ZT'VZ
. Su"b"fhe"^a S.ly” loS mSch to aT

i . iJ aim&U"JSjjS
1

gg>J “J
5 -

pealed so that unions may: now: ‘ A new unit of area is re-

do exactly .as they like, with QUired.- It -may be called the

. .. their members. . ; hecten, One hundred metres by

Thn T ie ai "«« lcn m6tees it is one tenth o! a
- uiat an enu

hectare exactly and one quarter

Kif
Ver ^ St^

-L
0rbl

f
d^ *° an acre exactly to two points.

• before a
_
tribunal . that ^ the '-Adopted

-

by government and
.roion made me sack. biia. ,_^d

in .speciflcations of trade it will
• jueh'a plea cannot even be made. ^ adopted bv the farmer. .
Ake many. other an unfortunate M r xrumDhrpvs

.. . ?mpl0yer beforeiim the general S BwdS
.... .^cretary of the Labour Party *****

.

..
las now got Unmake up his mind
that to do: T can advise hhnl

'

Ic ran sack Bevah on the Spot: A fni.
ie doesn't even have to give ACCOlUltllig IOT

—lim any noti.ee,. -•'-• ... «=»

Dare we -hope that-noW the ' infliltirtn
• ianipulators‘ have ‘ got them- . UliltUlVU

- *» ?hc MceWng -end ^y^ p. Hmgh.
... f biased legislation they may „ -. , . ,. n ni .

.nange thelV attitudes a trifle? ,
a

.

n
l^

1
1

n
^
er

1

Tn of course not ' jE bive.been troubled at the pros-

. 'V. F. Shebherd.:'
*

'l:'
1

.pet^.of the- introduction by the

. . After Seeds, V : '. .-'accountancy profession of some
. cr.tft&n Green. Ken£„ form of compulsory “accounting

• • -
• •• *fdr inflation." -Since this now

1

.
. .seems imminent I would like to

A hrAffSlliQfT • register ray profound belief that
. /VOrUgdilHg.

. . ..it is a most inadvisable develop-
•

.' '•
. meat in " the practice of

contracts ' accountancy and. of its verytunuotia
. nature, doomed lo failure.

oni-Mr. A..C3iiid.,. - t wonder if the council of the

sir.—Mr. P,t.r,o„ .nw,„.b« Institute o£ Chartered Aceem-

makes great play .ou tbe is s*.,:*r® * l
__ nametv

ieged fact that; the " Govem- ^.010^ ^. !

ts ri^TcmaUio
.

snt is a super insurance- com- «>«# ^act,
“?f

e^

Abrogating

contracts
•emi Mr. A.. Ckild,,

of business; a good reason for immediately divides production
not introducing “inflation into two parts, that due to the

accounts." work force, and that due to

Although the objections to society which provides tbe cir-

“inflation .accounting" are cuinstances. location, etc., in

numerous I propose to mention which tbe production takes place,

only one more. It seems that. Tbe amount of work a man is

under current cost accounting prepared to do is the only real

the figure attributable, to fixed measure of tbe goods and ser-

assets would be revised upwards vices he is enabled to consume
to reflect the current cost of re- as a result of his work. Any
placement, bv similar or sub- deduction from the value of the

suntiallv similar assets. In my production he contributes, and

experience this is quite un- any hand-out given him not

.'
realistic since althouj* this re- reiated to his work will distort

mark will be treated with his values. Therefore, a man
disdain by some; I think it is should be paid neither more or

true to say that industrial fixed less than the full value of his

assets are never replaced by production,

similar or even substantially .

The natural fund for taxation

similar assets. Obsolete plant '$ the surplus production derived

and buildings are broken up and from cireurastances and oeatum

scrapped, aid assets of a very betl*p 11,30 the marginal. Thus

different nature take their place. 3t the margin m any industry

For example, a Yorkshire carpet 1 ’e
,

°* tite production for

manufacturing company has in-
gjjjjj

“ due t0 those

stalled a machine at a cost, in- ao“j* t0e '\orK -
. .

eluding housing it, of £4m. Any tax imposed on the mar-

whicb will produce carpeting Sln w,ll tend to destroy pro-3 thp rate nf ductioD. unless compensated.

wSm 1
because the effort required will

machine
ner hution of production which is

inches of AwwMr carpe t
per

fair and in accnrdance wjfhmmute—an increase in speri of
fundamental values which moti-

productitm of about «
J

vate work itself, we need to con-
repeat no industrial a.. et r

sjder a complete change in our
replaced. system, as this above all has
“ Our trouble is. of course, in- the power to direct the result

flation itself. It cannot be nf production at Its source,

“accounted for" since it is Tates on employment itself, and
infinite, whereas accountancy is ail other taxes bearing on pro-

a finite conception. Inflation Auction should be progressively

-.could be ended if we were pre- replaced by suitable taxes nn
pared to be sufficiently resolute the surolu^ v*hi«s due to fhe

to restore to “money" its presence nf society. It would he
traditional economic functions; reasonable to *»xoect a mao who
that is, that it should be a means receives the full value of his

of exchange, a measure of value work to pay for hi.s requirement*

and a store of value. Tbe cure from it. without subsidy. \\re

would be painful for a time but micht exempt from this Drinc»ni'->

would succeed if adhered to. The matters of national concpm such

first thing we should need to do as education, hut the main mmi
would be to cease tbe profligate is to link a man’s own work with

giving away of public money in his own desires,

exchange for nothing, of which T. H. Graves,

there are numerous examples in Stanley ffonrf

present day society. Tinckeahom. MnMIew.

• l appeal to accountants lo

campaign for tbe end of inflation ^Sl
and to eschew the follies of *n- v/ll“IUr"UIl
flation accounting" under what-

ever guise you choose to name it. hqrtpr
since It 4s in any case impossible wa * lt l

to implement. From Mr. A. Llewellyn.
R. Haiigh. Sir.—With oil barter currently
32 Marland Old Road. Sn much in international news.
Horfidate. while in the U.K Iran seems tn

.Bepresenrauves of mining
colliery foremen decide whether
to hold ballot for industrial
action over ihelr claim for early
retirement.

Extradition proceedings against
Mr. Jim Slater and Mr. Richard
Tarlinj adjourned .after to-day's
hear!nc until Monday. January
37„ Hnrseferry Road Conrt, SAV.l.

European Parliament. Luxem-
bourg.

Civil Aviation Authority ends
two-day rji-cussinns on European
air fare levels. London.

Sir Bov. land Wright. 1C1 chair-

man. is guest speaker at

American Chamber of Commerce
-lunch—Savoy Hotel. VV.C2.

To-day ?

s Events
Mr. Edmund Dell. Trade Secre-

tary. ends Tour-day talks in Iran.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Scotland

and Wales Bill, committee stage
begins.
COMPANY RESULTS

J. B. Eastwood i half-year).
English China Clays (full year).
Hickson and Welch tHoldings)
i full year). Kenning Mo:or
Group Hull year).
COMPANY MEETINGS

National and Cnimnercia! Bank-
ins. Edinburgh. 12. Scottish
Investment Trust. Edinburgh.

iu.au. J. and A Scrirnseour, the
Slock Exchange, £-C. 3.45.

EXHIBITIONS
Harrogate International Toy

Fair (Iasi dayi. Model Engineer
Exhibition. Wembley Conference
Centre (closes January 13).

London International Boat Show
t closes January IS). Data Com-
munications Equipment Exhibi-

tion, U.S. Trade Center, Langham
Place. W.I. i closes January 14).

OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion of 3 Nicht in Venice. Coli-

4—The volatility between the

external and internal value of

the currency, illustrated, for in-

stance. by the large temporary
discrepancy in 1976 between the

inflow rate and the much faster

fall in sterling.

All four of these weaknesses,

which make it logical for over-

seas holders to change their atti-

tudes rapidly and for traders to

lead and lag, are due mainly to

exchange control. It is the im-

prisonment of British funds

within the U.K. which allots

major differences between the

rate of return on. funds here

and abroad to accumulate. With-

out exchange control, t'ne

covered differential could never
have moved so far against the

U.K. and the panic increases in

MLR would have been avoided.

Nor would it he possible for

there* to he a negative rale of

interest in London much lower

than in New York; and abrupt
changes in domestic monetary
policy would he neither neces-

sary nor possible without an
immediate effect on the ex-

change rate.

Instead of thinking of two
ring fences on outward and in-

ward movements of funny
money, the best way to lay to

rest any fears of an overvalued
currency would be to relax ex-

change controls on outward
movements. This is worth doing

for ii? own sake. For once
exchange controls were re-

moved, the British -policies

which make the pound such a

speculative holding would be-

come almost impossible. Ir is

for this very reason that

Ministers and their advisers are

so determined to preserve the
controls.

Economic Outlook. Obtainable
from Centre for Economic Fore-

casting. London Business
School. Sussex Place. Regents
Park, London NW1 4SA. Price

£2.50.

scum Theatre, V.C.2. 7.30 p.m.
D'Oylv Cane Company in Yeoman
of the Guard, Sadler's Wells
Theatre. E.C.I.. 7.30 p.m.

BALLET
Royal Ballet dance The Nut-

cracker. Covent Garden, W.C.2,
7.30 p.m.

MUSIC
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

in programme of works by
Brahm?-. Royal Albert Hal). S.W.7.
7.30 p.m.
George Malcolm gives harpsi-

chord recital of music by J. S.
Bach. Couperin. Scarlatii. Hnvdn.
and J. C. F. Rach. Queen Eliza-
beth Hall. S.E.), 7.45 p.m.

Ganacompanythat’sin

advancedtechnology

place?

’tlj.

W.

“r- - recounts for a number of their

-which is able
n<r ra% Vipw ” which!

Wipect of the pensions ^retired wusethey are requiredtocarty

Ployw in the pubUc seetw. put this ertrajugb acatojue

an Child • -work, tbeir fees will be Ta,s?o

Up&eld. CroydmL Surre^ ..
:

: ^ 26 per cent The result wtH

™ undotibtedly be luss of clients;

Pfc.
' less co-operation with the tax

-{{KlriST warpr ” authorities and more resultinglu'mb n aicl V chaos in ordinary day i° day

>
accounting affairs.

. ,W^narses • One serious objection to in-
'

’*I’Tl
••'_-

:
- Satioa accounting ” is that it

jm-Mr-O. Tjsrpr -

. would • itself be highly

^«ir.~ln '.lie' autumn. The inflationary.. Businesses would

l^erh-Trent ; Water "Authority presumably •; attempt to charge

tgsi me that-it proposed, to current - and future costs plus

Psrease. its charges for' water profit in fixing selling prices, and

'^a level some 150 per. cenL .if all followed this path ahI seu-

-:«*.?* those of . file Nottingham ing -prices ; would rise ana we
** ii •_ * 'aJlil nVn»l«l bvifAn mwaAak mRutinnsH?

? ? P
mo-L

t* '? rIbe AuthorUy’s gccbuht, which to make - a profit": over and above,

eceived this mornings" shows current and-past costs and many

f Jt the faSgligT interest chose tn base sell-

?K. . r i-TO a laise' cxtent - due -
-tar’fog f‘ .prices-, oh -

“ inns don

ure to send out accounts in accounts ” would be forced out

to implement. From Mr. A. Llewellyn.
R. Haiigh. Sir.—With oil barter currently
22 AfaWond Old Road. sn nutch in international news,
fiocfidaic. while in the U.K, Iran seems to

. .
- “ wish tn swap crude oii for tanks

through to a near takeover nF
the Royal Naval Col!ese a' Dart-

JtveUlSinUUUUU mouth, the simplicity o: an oil

_ _ fnr-uil barter with our good
-

' nf. WPflith friends tbe Saudis could so easily
, IF! vrcaaiu bc overlooked.

;Front Mr. T. Graces. Who else but the Saudis' have

o- r in hie decided to increase production
Sir,—MIUod Friedman

. _ jUSt l0 restrain world inflation,
open letter J

(l
while seeking to acc imuiste no

fa
. .?

unanimously desired rt. ^.ea tcr currency balances and
distribution of income and

j.egp around as
;wealth. far 35 possible? Other than

Why. I wonder, are we so Italy, who other than the UJv
keen on redistribution ? Why do must decrease its ;rapnrt hill

we not attend to the act of dis- without injury to normal trading
tributioo itself? If we can ensure a rrancements?
by reasonable legislation that the Unfortunately, in my letter or
product of industry is distributed January. 10. some lines were
according to our best intentions transposed which should have
at the point of production, then read:

u During 1977-80 the Saudis
we can save an army of non- to give tbe U.K. Free title to that

productive civil servants, tax part of their increased produc-
adyisers and tbe rest presently tion (of crude oil) which would
engaged in its redistribution. If make a total of lOflm. tons annu-
we set the right conditions 'ail ally available to the U.K.—pro-

these people mighT find useful babiy not more than I40m. tons
productive jobs too. would be involved over that

HaW do we. as a nation, think whole period '’
It went on to say

that income and wealth should that the U.K. would give a $imi-
he divided, and do we know how lar total quantity of North Sea
to -achieve - the .desired result oil title free to the Saudis over
directly? These are questions 1981-84.

which- deserve profound study. 1 would not seek that you pub-
butl believe that there are some lish this correction had not s.

u

undeniable principles which must many from home and abroad call
be acknowledged. me asking what I really meant.
^.Production is the result of often in less polite language used
workl . The same'amount of work by friends,

wm yield different production Algernon Llewellyn
according to surrounding circum- Flat 65.

stances, location, etc. This 22, Park Crescent. MM.

Creating new business out of exciting new
technology can be a long, hard road to follow. Getting the

equation right between breaking new ground and making
new prolits is difficult, especially in uncertain economic

times. Yet this is the job Ferranti have always tackled -
with considerable success.

Take naval digital systems, for example. There's

hardly a ship in the Royal Navy without Ferranti

equipment aboard and navies of other nations are buying

as well. Then there is the only British, high specification,

high volume plastic transistor, a product which is

competing successfully on price and performance in world

markets. Ferranti computer control systems are being

applied world-wide for communications, traffic control,

steel making, oil and natural gas production and public

service command and control. Even a product as

advanced as a laser is in widespread practical use.

Remember when the laser was a solution looking fora

problem?
Marketing advanced technology is certainly a

challenge but Ferranti make it their business.

Selling technobgy

Ferranti Limited, Hollinwood, Lancashire OL9 7JS
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Scottish & Newcastle up £2.72m. so far
OM TURNOVER ahead from
£la2£9m. to £171-9703., pre-tax
profits of Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries advanced from £17.77m.
to £20.4Bm. for the 26 weeks -to

October 31. 1976.

Earnings are shown to be up
from 3.24p to 3.46p per 20p share
and tbe interim dividend is raised
from lp to 1.2p neL Last year’s
total was 2,77477p paid from earn-
ings of 5.61 p. Profits for all

1875-76 reached £30,94m.

re Vti. 55 wfts.

iS7S 1975 1975-78

fOOfl iiWO SOW
Turnover 171.97! I5S.SK 3W.797
Owratlns profit ... 19.us ls.rc 31.211

Associates I.*}? 1.191 1.772

Kina octal Income ... 1.SU4 921 2.7(1?

Financial expenses . 2.3VJ ;.*S2 4.<j2

Pram tefsra tax ._ 2U92 17.712 ».«*
Tax 10*04 9.277 18.127

<\>t WOfit - IKS S.«5 14,511

Prcf. dividend ....- 2*w 246 339
Attrlb. Ordinary ...- 3.C3 SJ249 14.251

Extra-ord. debit ...
— — 1.919

Leaving 9 iS a «« 12.162
Dividend ZJXa 2.721 7.552

Retained '6.157 S&8 4*19

The directors say that sales of

ale and lager by volume in the
28 weeks were level with last year.

Sates for the rest of the year are
unlikely to exceed last year's
volume. McEwan's Laser on
draught is now available through-
out Scotland with encouraging
results.

Volume sales of wines and
spirits In the home market were
down but export sales were up.
Managed public houses and hotels
showed improved profits.

Statement Page 27

See Lex
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Tridant

Group
confident

PROFIT OF Tridant Group
Printers for the hair year to Sep-
tember SO, 1978. increased from
£266,600 ro £201,900. subject to tax
of £137,000, against £130.100. Turn-
over was up from £3.7m. to
£4.96m.
The directors state that the

group is beginning to sec some
benefits from the • reorganisation
that has taken place during the
last year, and they anticipate that
trading results for the full year
will show a reasonably satisfac-
tory improvement over the pre-
vious financial year, when pre-tax
prnfit was £547,784.
The interim dividend is lifted

from l-27twsp to 1.4p .per 25p
share. Last year's total was
2.99302 p. Earnings for the half
year expanded from 3.0Rp to 3.22p.

High costs and a low level of

demand for certain of the group’s
products, coupled with strong com-
petition in the trade generally,

continued to have an adverse
effect on the group’s trading posi-

**n during the half year, tbe
directors state.

Bett tops

forecast

at £2.3m.
PROFITS OF building and public

works contractors. Bett Brothers

are better than expected amount-
ing to a record £2.34m. for the
year ended August 3L. 1978. com-
pared with a mid-term forecast

of some £22m.

Compared with 1974-75 the
result represents an increase of

£!).6m.. with substantially all the

growth coming in the first six

months.

The dividend is effectively

raised from l,*>S5lp to 1.5236p net,

with 'a final of 0S993p. Certain
holders have waived the final to

the extent of £47.509.

After tax of X1J30UU (£940,955)

the net balance emerges at £1.14m.
compared with £S00,393.

• comment
Pre-tax profits gained 35 per cent,

for the full year at Bett Bros, but
the second half was only 7.3 per

cent ahead. The private housing
market, which had been moving
forward for the first nine months,
fell away in the fourth quarter as

prospects for mortgages
deteriorated. Bett Bros. is

frustrated by the poor level of

work in private housing and local

authority w ork but low borrow-
ings mean that it Is in no financial

difficulty. In fact, it is thinking
of diversifying and has already
changed its shape by building up
a property portfolio. Freehold
property in the balance-sheet rose
from flint, to £2.4m. in 7974-75
and further additions Have been
made. 'The rental income for

1975-76 could have amounted to
over £300,000, so the shares seem
soundly basal at 32p (up op this

week) with the yield of 7f per
cent, nearly . covered by this
source alone and live times by
overall earnings.

Lep ahead

at £1.59m.
midway
On turnover of £20.896,000, com-

pared with £16.037.000, first-half

1978 profit of Lep Group improved
from £995.000 to £1,593,000 before
lax or £S1 2,000, against £530.000.

In October last year a “modest
improvement” was forecast lor

the first six months.
The net Interim dividend Is held

at 0.65p. Last year’s total was
2.7759p and profits £2.72m.
The directors anticipate that

remits for the second half will

show some improvement on those
now reported. Trading conditions
at present appear satisfactory.

• comment
The LEP Group is making real
progress towards full recovery.

The 60 per cent, profits advance
brings interim profits just 8 per
cent below the peak half-time
figures reached in 1974. before tbe
setback. The UJC, which con-
tributes about 45 per cent' of

total profits, and which has not
.suffered as much as the overseas

IONIAN BANK
LIMITED

Some three years ago the ultimate proprietors of the Ordinary

shares of Ionian Bank Limited indicated to the Court of its

Directors that they wished to dispose of their interest in Ionian

Bank. It has not proved possible to negotiate a sale acceptable

to the Ordinary shareholder (Ionian Holdings Limited) which

has now regretfully directed the Court of Ionian Bank Limited

to effect an orderly run-down of its banking business. *

The decision to effect an orderly run-down has been taken with

the knowledge and support of the Bank of England who have

agreed that Ionian Bank Limited will retain its status as an

authorised bank for the time being.

The Bank of England have further confirmed that existing

secured deposits with Ionian Bank Limited will continue to con-

stitute reserve assets within the banking system until they

mature. The business of the bank will continue to be conducted

from the present address.

divisions, brought in a rrowth
of just over half. There was a
“ reasonable ” improvement in

Australia, too. confirming the

basic recovery. European markets
have belped with - firm demand
recorded. Given the normally
better second hair and expecta-

tions of substantia] currency
gains. LEP should -be able to

reach the £3i ri. profits made in

1974, thus completing the recovery

cycle. The problem for the

shares, up 5p last night to 125p,

is the maximum yield- of only 3.8

per cent., albeit covered 84 times

by earn logs that give a prospec-

tive p/e of just under 5.

Weyburn
upsurge to

peak £2.8m.
ON TURNOVER up by 147 per

cent, to £i3.86m„ profit of

Weyburn Engineering Company
advanced by L48 per cent to a

record £2.82m. in the year to

October 31. 1976, subject to tax

up from £603,000 to £L306.000.

At halfway, pre-tax .profit was
up by 123 per cent to £1.12m.

Earnings per 25p share for the

year improved from 14.Sp to 40-2p

on increased capital.

A final dividend up from
3.3041p to 3.6345lp steps up the

net total from 6.0327p to 6.63597p

a share, tbe maximum allowed.

The cost of dividends goes up
from £75.000 to £261,000.

The directors say the company
is maintaining Its active invest-

ment programme and they look
forward with confidence to tbe
current year.

Direct erporrs and overseas
sates totalled £5B9m. in the year,

representing 43 per cent of group
turnover.

.Sales and profits of the German
subsidiary have been included
only from July 1, 1976, the date
of completion of the acquisition.

At year-end Weyburn had a
credit balance with its bankers of

£394.000.

Weyburn will continue to con-
centrate its efforts in developing
overseas markets, in particular
the U-S.. the directors say. New
opportunities involving acquisi-

tions are being reviewed and
these would increase overseas
sales.

One new component closely
related to present products will

shortly be in quantity production
in the UJ\. Other products have
been identified as being com-
plementary to the group's range,
the directors add.

« comment
Again Weyburn has come up with
some spectacular growth. Second
half profits are 168 per cent
higher to take the year up 148
Tier cent. Admittedly the secood
half takes in two acquisitions.
Camshaft Specialities tCSI) in the
U.S. and Ewafal Bartel in Germany,
but even so the underlying trend
is obviously buoyant The world-
wide market for diesels has shown
rapid expansion since the oil price
took off and Weyburn ts cashing
in on that tread, particularly in
the U.S. Direct exports at £5-87m.
increased as much as five times
last year and including indirect
exports the UJ\. probably
accounts for no more than 5 per
cent, of sales. So the setback in
U.K. commercial vehicle produc-
tion has not been a problem.
Having spent about £lm. on acqui-.

sitions last year (an equal amount
was raise by overseas loans) in

addition to capital expenditure at
home, Weyburn\s cash balances
have dropped from £611,000 in

1975 to £394,000 despite the
£675,000 rights issue, and Wey-
burn has still to pay $2.7m. (balf

in cash) in the next couple of
months .for the outstanding 43
per cent, of CS1. But with a strong
cash flow liquidity is not a 'prob-
lem. Analysts are already talking
of £5m. pre-tax for this year and
so the shares at 342p which have
performed very well, could show
further strength despite a 3 per
cent yield, as the historic p/e is

only SI.

ISSUE NEWS AND

Mid Kent £3m.

Preference offer

rs

1261

Arrangements have been com-
pleted by brokets Seymour Pierce
and Co. foe ah offer -for sale by
tender of £3m- of a per cent
Redeemable - Preference - Stock
1982 in the Mid Kent Water Com-
pany. Hie minimum -price Is £96
percent
Tenders, which must be re-

ceived by Wednesday. January 19.

must be far a minimum of £100
Of stock, and accompanied by a
deposit of £10 per cent The
balancd is due on or. before
Friday,' February 25. _

. The first dividend covering the
period from January 1? to June
.SQ, and amounting to £3.173 per
-eent net, will be paid on July 1.

Thereafter dividends win be pay-
able half yearly on January 2
and July L At the minimum
tender price of £96 tbe grossed-up
flat yield is 14L42 per cent and
-tbe redemption yteldT 15.01 per
cent

• comment '

It.has been a couple of months
since the last water preference
Issue and the market is short of
stock. What is more the gilt
market has been particularly
strong since then and the mini-

mum tender price on SUd Rent’s
offer is pitched £2 per cent, higher
than that of Essex's in November.
Currently Essex stands at £97

J

bid In the market so the minimum
price of £96 for Mid Kent gives
a wide margin. On current stand-
ing therefore tenders should be

S
itched at least a full point over
te minimum which- still gives a

d up flat, yield of 1427 per
cent ana redemption yield of
14.71 per cent- Of course any
-movement in the gilt market be-
tween now and next Wednesday
morning will alter the tuning of
tenders, but the issue already
looks assured of success.

Statement Page 28

ABERDEEN LAND
The City of Aberdeen Land

Association has received accept-
ances in respect of its rights issue
amounting to 65.98 per cent The
balances of 68,086 shares has been
allotted to tbe underwriters,
Greencoat Properties, which takes
Its stake up to 55.19 per cent. The
company announces an un-
changed Interim dividend of
0.525p. payable on February 18.

r

i'- •

i

-

,rw

Mr. Alastalr McCorquodale,. chairman of MeCorquodale and.

Co„ who reports a sharp setback in .profits from £2-34m. to

£1.05m. is the' year ended September 30, 1976.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

D?te
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

0.9 March 7 0B2* JL52 3-39*

inL 1.07 April 7 0.54 — 2.18

0.93 March 17 0.84 1.53 1.39

Nil — 0.S9 Nil 0.74

1.52 Feb. 8 1.38 2.48 223
1.1 March 4 0.91 1.81 128

int 0.89 March 31 0.89 — 3.75

jers 2.93 — 2.03 4.07 222
inL 40S Feb. 25 40 — 170
inL 0.55 Feb. 24 0.65 — 2.77

5.6 March 2 5.2 9.9 - 9.05

8.75 8.75 12.75' 12.75

2.64 March 2 2.47 4.64 422
inL 0.91t March 4 0.82 — 2.49

inL 12 April 13 1 — 2.77

inL 0.81 March 31 0.65 — 1.63

int 1.4 Feb. 14 L27 — 2.99

3.63f — 3.3 6-64t 8.03

Bett Brothers ...

Brown and Tawse inL
T. Cowie
Crane’s Screw ...

Flexelio Castors
Grange Trust ...

Hollas Group int
Independent Net
Johannesb’g Con. Lnv. inL
Lep Group inL
M and G* Dual Trust
McCorquodale
J. F. Nash
Faybeck
Scottish & Newcastle
Stock Conversion inL
Tridant Group ...

Weyburn "Engineering

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues. * South African cents.
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First half

advance by

Raybeck
CLOTHING manufacturers and

retailers Raybeck reports turn-

over of £30.46m. for the 27 weeks

to October 30, 1976, compared with

124.04m. for tbe first 26 weeks
of last year and an increase of

23 per cenL in pre-tax profits

from £1.79m. to £22m. On a 26-

wcek basis the increase would
have been about 19 per cent
The interim dividend is lifted

from 0.8244p to 0.9068p net per
lOp share on capital increased by
the rights issue of November, 1975.
and the Board expects to recom-
mend a similar percentage in-

crease in the finaL Last year’s
floal, also on the increased capital,

was 1.6635p. Adjusted first-half

earnings are shown at 2.91p
(2.Sp).
Mr. Ben Raven, the chairman,

says it would be wrong to fore-

cast full-year profits but trading
results to dale are fully up to

expectations.
J7 56 55

vnlu woefcs Keeks
1976 1S75 OTS-T6
1000 rooe £000
30.462 24.043 49,557

L203 1.785 , 3,730
1.146 928 '

2,040

1,037 857 L6M
333 148 7S2

Tax
Net profit 1,657

Dividend

Nol Included is an extraordinary sain
of a.2n9.M0. before capital (tains tax from
the sale of 309. Oxford Street.

Following the sale and lease-

back of 309, Oxford Street, the

company continues to maintain
strong cash liquidity. -

• comment
After a slowdown In profits

growth last year from 14 per cent
in the first half to 8 per cent in

tbe second Raybeck has npw re-

turned 'to a more substantial

growth trend with an interim ad-

vance of a fifth, adjusting for the

extra week. Retail sales volume
has advanced within an . overall
turnover rise of 22 per cent
tadjusted) and the menswear
chain. Lord John, has surprisingly
showed tbe greatest gains. To-

a

certain -extent Lord John- benefits
from tourist buying, but the shots
in general have been bucking the
very flat trend in tbe menswear
sector. - Meanwhile, Community
retailers, which takes in house-

>.d fabrics as well as clothing,
has shown a useful increase,and
two shops opened a- month before
Christmas should give a boost to
the second hall The interim
growth rate is carrying through
to the second half and full year
profits could be around £4.4m. for
a prospective p/e of 6.3 at 37lp.
The shares have performed well of
late, but even so the prospective
yield is 11{ per cenL, which
leaves room for further strength.

M & G Trust

pays more
Revenue of M. and G. Dual

Trust rose from £802,044 to
£875,807 during 1976 before tax
of £306,603 (£280,780).

Final dividend is 5.6p net for a
B.9p total (9.05p) per lOp income
share.

Asset value per capital share
is 175-56p, against 200.05p.

Protest as Graff scheme

just gets through
HIGH COURT action is threatened now receive a further Lap divi-
at Graff Diamonds after share- dend following approval of tho
holders decided by one vote to scheme,
approve the Graff family interests
buying out tbe 28 per cenL
mmority in tbe company for QqqJ order
Mr. Patrick Roney, a solicitor, Vanfit of

who along with other small share- UyOlV dl
holders subjected the Board of r _ t 1
Graff and its advisers (Hambros oDOOUGF JLUuS.
Bank' to lengthy questioning at _ . . _ _ . .

,

the meeting, is preparing an affi- , ?rc^e.
nt ° rder books at Spooner fi-ifil

stirs« s, ^ com _£,i*ar**« and >

becou* ul te ste majority £g£S°“ti,

^

involved.
holders.

. A majority of shareholders The present rate of inquiries
representing 75 per cenL of the continues to be encouraging and
Graff shares not owned by the tbe outlook seems promising,
Greff family was required for the subject to no serious deteriora-
2Sp a share cash payout to go tion in investment in industry, he
through. adds.

In tbe event U8a. shares—Hi- ** known, pre-tax profit for ?any
eluding 840,000 previously com- 30

A«-?!'
8, *cky

mhted by institutions (mainly
Hambros managed trusts) and ^ir?ovcr

- fu
9

*^er

directors— representing 85.5 per
cent by value of the votes, were to

n
f9-43”1-.

cast in favour of the scheme. In u
t^ded

terms of numbers however, the “d
„
cfaa,r*"ai1

vote was In favour of the scheme 5/^,
tie

^ n
a
_
re e^Pccl*n®

by tbe slimmest of margins—by g,
00

!,
yea£ .

Spooner Food «

m vntre ro 122
Machinery Engineering Company ;976.

123 votes to 122. did well and 25 per cenL of its soft-,
At an extraordinary meeting output was exported. Spooner 1

following the vote, resolutions to Edmeston Engineering ni«n had
adopt the scheme were defeated a successful year with exports Pre ‘.

on a show of hands by still dis- amounting to 32 per cenL of its tirds
‘

'

grantied shareholders, bur passed business. still r

on a poll vote. A statement of source and the *

Earlier the meeting was told fPPUeation of funds shows a
by chairman Mr. Laurence Graff £0-dSm. increase (£0-Um. de-
that he had used- “every peony cr

f?
selJn T,

net d nder

j

I could lay my hands on” to .
Mr- Broughton, the former ft in

j
pay shareholders 28p a share in chairman and present npn-esecu- irtlyfc

cash and that it was Impossible bve director, has received £57,500 pub-*
- for cancellation of his service

3 m
;

00rs
rnnd
iow-

the

the

be

with
r per
• six

well
1

e of

to proride more. service
agreement dated October 1, 1974

Hambros Bank, wtuch sponsored and his pension has been made nca^ J.tbe original 57p a share floatation up as far as possible to the Jter-

!

in 1973. had lent Sandstar £200.000 Zs_2LJ .. . 7 9

. . , . J. - *““V. MW IUIOUUII M _ • .

action; but according to director and being eligible is standing for
r®-/

1

£
Mr. Christopher Sporborg it was re-election. Inch 1
not willing to advance more on The group makes ovens, dryers in', sis .-

the security of Mr. Graffs snares and coolers for the food, paper, -31 >2
or house. • plastics and textiles industries. 1*^12
Small shareholders, who were orsr

, |
told that net. asset value now uru| _ ie_ DIIC.|M_„-. 10nSu>
was 242p a share, remained NEW LIFE BUSINESS tb? - !

sceptical of Graffs argument that (13 *
the need for high retentions and ufe abumhce group— «
therefore nominal dividends to SSLflfSBKSlSiS'iS* JSSE'’,-iu i_ wauart single premiums ±2.13m. (fo.VDmi.
build up stocks In the future m addition, new group premiums m.tcra.
and of the Graff business growing ixo.Kmi. New soma assured usim.
dependence on tbe chairman, was rnsim-i, annuities purchased c.Rm.
a sufficient reason for their being bencfi“
bOUght OUL MARINE AND GENERAL MUTUAL

In addition to the 2Jlp special HfiL,
interna dividend for the past year premiums 1778,000 i«87JM0i. Net annuhy
ended June 30, shareholders will consideration riosm. f£77.ooai.

«-» 13
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Asprincipals ur offer these Debentures when, as and ifissuedaid accepted hy us, subject to priorsak and change inprice and subject to

approvalof Counsel. A circular describing the issue will be sent upon request.

New Trair

Can.§75,000,000

Province of Saskatchewan
9% Debentures

To be dated February 1, 1977 To mature February I, 2002

Prices 99.50 and accrued interest to yield approximately 9-05%

Dominion Securities Corporation Harris
& Partners limited

A. E. Ames & Co. limited

McLeod, loans, Werr & Company
Limited

Kicbardson Securities of Canada

Nesbitt Thomson Securities

Limited

Crang & Ostigny Inc.

Bell, Gomnlock & Company,
limited

Merrill Lynch, Royal Securities

limited

Houston Willoughby
Limited

Pitfield, Mackay, Ross& Company
limited

Equitable Securities

limited
Walwyn, Stodgoll & Gairdner

Ltd.
Levesque, Beanbiea

Inc.

Wood Gundy Limited

Burns Fry Limited

Midland Doherty Umirod

Greemdiields Incorporated

Cochran Murray & Wisener
Limited

Pemberton Securities

Limited

The Royal Bank of Canada Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Bank of Montreal

The Bank ofNora Scotia The Ttfonto-Dominion Bank

January 1977

Flexpllo down to £0.39m.

but now improving
PROFITS OF Flexelio Castors and
Wheels in the year ended Octo-
ber 1, 1976, were not expected to

match the 1974-75 record of

£542,694 and in the event a reduc-
tion to £389.413 is reported; sales,

in line with expectations, show a
marginal increase from £4.73m. to

£436m-
Mr. S. J. Menko, chairman, states

that the order book is currently

at a satisfactory level and, pro-

vided the rale of order intake is

maintained*, ‘a reasonable increase

in turnover is expected for 1976-77

and profits should be higher.^

Earnings per 25p share declined

from 7.37p to 5.56P. The dividend

is raised by the maximum permit-

ted—from 2.35p to 2.475p neL with

a final of 1.518p.

The chairman explains that

profit fall arises mainly from con-

tinual cost escalation and, by com-
plying with the price code the

group had to absorb these in-

creases for some time'before being

able to recover them. Also sales

were very low In the early part

of the year and this was followed

by an upstu^e In the second half

during which the group had diffi-

culty in meeting deliveries. As a

result the group had to take

short-term measures and incur

additional costs which made it

impossible to achieve normal per-

fonnance.
During the year capital expendi-

ture Of £29r,000 was incurred and

a further £420.000 was authorised

and will be reflected In the next

accounts. Of the sum spent last

year £163,000 was In respect of

industrial premises at Righworth,

near Swindon, acquired last

April. Production there ip ex-

pected to start party this year.

Further exenditure of £175,000

has been authorised In respect of

the balance Of expenditure on the

building and tbe Initial plant and

equipment. •

,

The remainder of the groups

capital programme will be

financed by short-term borrowings

to the extent necessary. Apart

from nopnal machinery replace-

ments the group does- not expect

to authorise any further expendi-

ture in tbe current year.

Mr. Menko says that the High-
worth factory will provide a use-
ful addition to the group's manu-
facturing capacity and be is con-
fident that it will be a valuable
long-term investmeuL While tbe
factory Is unlikely to contribute
to 1976-77 profits, and not with-
standing the costs of additional
factory premises required for ex-
pansion at Slough which the
group expects to lease early in
1977. the chairman expects an
improvement In current year
profits.

A source and application of
funds statement shows a net out-
flow in liquid funds of £443.912
(£500,056 inflow)—representing a
decrease in bank balances and
cash of £178,912 (£35.253 increase)
and a decrease of £265.000
(546-LS21 increase) in short-term
deposits.

1975-78 11974-78
...» 4.885,388 4,732.174

.... 389/03 50*94
205.457 289.757— 133,956 243-937— 81,888 74.444

.... eiB.790 517.722

Drayton, Mlddle-
at 3 pan.

External turnover
Profit Mora tax
Tuition
Net profit _____
Dividends
Forward

1 53 weeks.

Meeting, West
sex, February i

IN BRIEF
CASTLBFIELD (KLAKG) RUBBER

ESTATE—Retails pear to June 3a. 1978,
already known. 'Fixed assets ixisin
i £2 Kim.), net current- assets Q Mm'
<n.47m.>. Harrisons and Cnwfleld holds
21.U per cent of the equity. Meettna,
1-4, Great Tower Street B.C., Feb. s
at ,12-30 p m
ary of Dublin bank—

R

esults
to September 30, 1978 reported December
15 trith prospects.' Fixed assets
tH-Om.l. loans and rash C3J4m
f£14Jkn.). liabilities nwinv lEDAn.i.
Meeting. DnbUn. January 28, Boon.
HAWXWS AND TlPSOH^-Hosaltg for

the year to Ausuat SL W76. reportS
° r̂raXloas °° ww-pews. wrap .fixad assets bci_^ro“ “wx gSS*OTSln). Carat liabilities

(OJtoL). Megans,
Komi. W, on February 3. at sq,™6

HEW HIBERNIA INVESTMENT TRUST
pw share « Decern^

Si. 1378. was 3Sp and aDmring for fancopreralon of Preference 48Ap
qBnnBW UofJBR agios') jr

T. COWIE UNITED
Preliminary ReportYear Ended 30th September, 1976

1976 1975

Turnover ... .. .. £25,600,000 £18,100,000

Profitbefore interest .. .. £1,739,000 £1,536,000

Interest .. .. .. £807,000 £802,000

Profit before taxation .. - £932,000 £734,000

Taxation.® 52% (Note I).. .. £377,000 £290,000

profitafter taxation .. .. £555,000 £444,000

Dividends: (pence per share) (Note 2)

Interim .- .. Q^OOp (1975 -0.5500p)

Finalproposed ..(K926p0975-0.$373p) •

TotaTlbryear ..l (1975 -L3875p) £147,000 £131,000

Profit afterdmdends .. .. £408,000 £313
;
000

Earningsper share 4^7p. 3^89p

NoteI. It is anticipated that as aTemlt ofStock AppreciationReBeFthe
liability to Corporation Tax on the 1976 profit will be limited to £12,000:
thebalanceof.the £377.000 provision being inrespea nfdeferredtaxatioiL

Note 2.The costofdividends is after taking rtrto accountwaivCTof
dividendsbytheChaamanamounting to £27,468 (1975 - £27,653).

life is anewgroup record result, profitbefore taxationat
£932,000bang27 per cent ahead oftheprevious record set lastpear.
Theincreasein turnoverto some degree reflects action takento keen
within Price Commission profit reference levels.

AD group activitieshavemade feoodprogress during theyear
and tradingro thecurrept financialyearto date is most satisfactory.

TheAnnual General Meeting will beheld atMiMeMHouse,
Sunderland, on 17th March, 1977 and the proposed FinalDividend
of052fip- persharewill be paidon 17th March, 1977, to the
Shareholders on the Register at 5p.m. on4th February, 1977.
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Dorauodale hit Stock Conversion raises

forecast to £3.5m.
a tfedlne Trdntt did not nwch ‘the. Idgb level of "a reasonable slice of what mav the FORECAST nf nr*-ta«

S£c
L
of%rS^fl]S'gt3£S&' recSS?

a bV soaeHhat reduced cake-" revenue by Slock Conversion and DQApn MCrTIlkirC
SitraorfSSrfSShV E&JlStJEi ?£?

\

a M reponeil on December 10, investment Trust for the year to
BOARD MEETINGS

S??HS-Ss5S3SSEMfiSiK ffAT.'sff»- ,l:£«s.?='n.*a
to fi.oam. lor toe year to for the first time' had no need 31, 1976. The dividend is Lin net t w = „ .

-E*dian«c. iUi ar- emiiy
September 30, 1976._ -

. of subsidy front confectionery. isamet nwita chn™
P In ** fipsl year revenue is hdn lor im *»>,* * candenog tL-vi-

. Earnings per £1. shared dropped- - r*-.^ ’
' NerrV umILSi

%

nnci tinT, marginally lower at £2.12m. com- i«>«a.:i*is are no: avac-

Process- Ma-SHwl
ports nearly 80 per cent of its

BOARD MEETINGS mu .0
The MSowirw cusa»»e> hare 3>.>unec resume the payment Of dividends.

Evdtofri
Vj **“ Details will be" announced ialer.bicun,t au^r, ^lertjais are u-ujlly

,rir wrv-c rA eandemig ftrt-
d*™5- !Ddlcj:i«is are no: avaC- ,-w^ •
rtte wtefer dividend, ronttrscd an T f'/VMTlAisrenms or aniii end Use subdivisions I ( fit \\l a fr*
£hown tei./i,- arc aa,cC ruaudy on las; -*• • ” » V AV*
year's timetabl?.

'wrimt-er,;!^ Elr^i- Trarjon. FOPArfl
ir ERr. Gordon and I CvU1 U
G"!Cli. iialUa. 5tr*l Riley Druromun-l.

Fl*,ah— G. B3rr. Entil'd China Clays. __
HleXson and Wrfdi. Kraafn;: Esu:«.
K«Mlns Motor, Ley's Focaaries and T|T|J | jEnstnevr.ng. Muftasd Industrie. MA v/AlliJ
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records in turnover and profit. k8^^ iLT r--™
£SfL2"i!IS?i!?SS and *.*.*&*

RSaSS
” '
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wr-from £ia.8lm.--t0 xi7.Sm.gamings
,

• includes £2Am. f£2.fita..l share asso- arc .shtrtt'D to be XoBad from 48p
»M >1 I V . dates, t. Leas’ lBwaoam aram credA.'-to 7.8p per 25p ^aye.
. . LU x lanes- .

• '•

. . tast Auxust thehnxnpaay placed
": -\w The Chairman, Mr. AJagtatr ^ 25p shares- nt.^P> In accor-

• r .r* McCorquodaJe, sta^es tnat_ the dance with their-stated intention
• • •

..(
’^ .oveTjdijJrofit performance of the of pgy^g dividends totalling

‘. : group was most djroppomtmg. 4Jlp net for 1976-77, the .directors

5(k) ^ 4.
would have been .better but for ££»

\

{ awodato of^ rinf000
'*?*•"£-*** Electric mrjm.

JJf Krrtwn sharp decline hn Post Office £^ct p27

J

Ife 1 ,00° *3 t
Er‘y - Gord,;r- awJ

2.«o • “1 J-Uv " it duet work in the second half. The
agamsl l37®-000- G^J_a

!

nj “- *|r»sdjiuey DnuemuM.

: tS O TH amount of road surfacing work, Mr- Hoben Clark, chairman. mttS(jn a nd

-373 Xr I dWGP however, has continued to in- &*ys that no further trading Kesnins Motor. l.ry's Kecnarles ami
-J3M Wtr A u rr'i^V crease and now represents a profits or losses arc expected Eostnevring. Munaad indwtriei.

iJW- SYvm- ant\‘ u&k AtockboMpr* significant portion of turnover, during 1B76-77. except that it-is '

|Wwlm6_ FUTUB6 DATES

i.JJ* arr?~~ Mee-ting. Nottingham on intended to wnte down the value .ngUm Ta3 ,.

»« lifted £815 00ft
Fcbruar>' 3 at noon. of properties held for tradiitg-by -g»op uwWot '

"".L!..;.;. Jan! is

* ^ a further £W0-000- The revised 5gS"c
,

2- •1R,J J ‘* Jul '*

j'jm JP
*I.-53nL for -the SIX. .months to estimate of revenue is after

Bjdlcr FaMuoa^ and Texdlei ... jan. 27
September 30. iSTfi on sales, up IT.mM. _

S

,hta nmriai^T
1

Thf

.

TO-DAT
-Bri;i:S ElenrSe

Halftime
progress
at Hollas

during 1B76-77, except that it.-i6-’
,wn.,^ r

FUTURE pates
intended to write down the value btem wal^tr jaa , 4

REFf-ECTING to some degree
Of properties held for trading 'by -croup lovWorf ’'!!”.!!..!.!. “!!!!! »an! :3 action taken to keep within Price
a further £300.000. The revised SSKV'?: ,1R,J J -’ : Jan. w Commission reference levels.
estimate of revenue is after B^^|J|_

aih,ori -‘^ Temiej ... jau. 27 turnover of T. Cowie was £25.6m.
making this provision. The pre-tax Rcratuw- i.*., jan i? for the year ended September 30.
revenue for 1975-76 amounted to Aferat Been''" Lonsdale .Mar. is 1976. compared with £lS.lm. and
£3.79m. and was struck after 0r,{ - • - Jaa. w pre-tax profit was a record
writing £880,000 off devclosment w*,i0a and . .lan. 27 £0.93m , against £0.73m.
properties. _\t half-way turnover was up
The interim dividend is beinc ’ ... from £8.05m to £10.5m. and profit

raised from O.Bon m net There is no dividend. Last £033m. (£0—fim.).raised from 0.65p to 03l35p net JS"'.,. no a.,J?Snc
and the directors hope to be able ^/l5 lt

i
la „** Mr. T. Cowie. chairman, reports

R| He views the prospects for the aS&wVifc"”.-
current., year- -with .-guarded interest .:

0ptfrrti*m
.- -

‘itt- Hie. - Falconer p>pw<-iatipn

Company there is a conthming
improvement . and. he expects a Taxation
return to pirofitable ..operation Net profit . .-.«..

before the end of the year.'. 'Ip -Pfw- dreidcm

„. the other overseas companies, he gggUr ord-

* anticipates an increase in profit- Retained
^'^abiUty. In' the yJC a'good.and .

'encouraging start- to the year has
been -made. .
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Persamon
' to £27.468 1X27.653 >. Stated earn-

__ _, A.— me*; per share are 4.87p. auainsimmus to 3^
J r' 1̂ The company deals in motor

^ ^ vehicles and credit finance.
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LARGtL^ due to increased iwvst tor sr?

deliveries and Lhe reduced value Profit before «a» 9£^ ts*

of sterling, pre-tax profits or the 7’* ^ 1*4
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( ,! )i'd ordf* comment

No dividend

from Crane’s

Screw
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of sterling, pre-tax profits of the 7.” * *
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There are no extraordinary 1?^ tehicJes and credit finance.
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*W| current . year- -With guarded interest .:.
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before the end of the year.. tn Pfer. d^idaxl -Jfe.-' -2 * Atnib. Ortinary .„.. i«.7^ 10M02 fllVlflPTin exceeded £2.35m. compared with Bjlanre «w 212
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the other overseas companies, he ^ aSiSn!r to&& ZZ IS iNOUlViaena £«9f000 for 1975 *n4 salea
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' ability. In the yjC a good and .

-

. The directors state that apart frOIIl I >r2D0 S Stated earnings rose from 4.op nj, balance of uk CTTOM pr'i-

encouraging start-
-

to- the year has A rnmmpnt . from operational difficulties in the to 16.76p per share. ruion betn; in respect of dcterriU

been made. re-organisation of the labels divi- o Mr. Robert Maxwell, chairman, taxauon.
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, On sales op 30 per cent Brown si0n, all other projects are pro- iNCI*GW says that had the company not Statement Page 26
4. nrne>A comment and Tawse produewf a, half-time ceeding to plan and proving suffered a serious fire at its he3d

-
- - ‘ -

profits jump 0/ 67.per ngnt-. which successful. Pre-tax profits of Crane’s Screw office last July sales would have
ji, (- McCorqnoaale could- get ctose to lifted tlw shares- Sp. yesterday to The group has recently offered (Holdings)—recently acquired by been even higher and profits VriPrPSlCP ill
- ,,! Wz\ a fuL recovery this year- Lo^eS -7^p. Stock apprgdatloa accounts t0 purchase the capital of Bonas Armstrong Equipment — slipped would have been improved sub- lllUvflSt tit

in the u.S. .should fall from. fltXL. for about flne^fifth ot net profits Webb. This company has a solid from £64.476 to £46,271 in the stantially. ^ rri ,^ FI? iun^r ar
,?
u

, ri£5- rJwltZ finaJ
. but the bulk is due to proportion- asset base and its two main year to Judy 31, 1976. but after tax As the bulk of Pergaroon's f I fllM

- j- llknontiis of 197^17 actt^lly turn-, ately bigger sales ofiOie higher activities are -within highly of £41,481 compared with £30,600 scientific books and journals are ^ - ***&*' x t a*01
In® 1B

»
a profit) anaa. turnrounq margin «products auep.-aa -Stainless specialised textile fields, the direc- and including extraordinary pre-sold cm a world-wide basis Group revenue of the Grange

-. v^out of the red by tne_Br^^n steel. In -addition,^exports nave tors say They believe there will credits of £15,378 against debits earnings during the current year Trust advanced from £309.460 to
' quadrupled over^ T2 months be far-reaching benefits from this of £33,731, the net balance is up should substantially exceed 1976 £351.307 jn the year to November
. At Lhe s^ne, though they are still a small per- acquisition. from £145 to £20,168. earnings, he adds. Pergaman ex- 30 1976. subject to tax of £133,815

background at home -is improving, centage of total salei.^ Overall, a p»in*t ei**o<U4_ There has been some quiet within the UJC destocking of Thl final rii^idervi is 1 in oer

j.^ssr'iw
1

bSSwimjjiw w-23a
B.
,Sd^‘«

,

i®g
,

?s
pi^ Indpnpnrlpnf Npwsiii/iiiprsi growth rsV^isip

1^^ tp,al from

- uiucpeoueni iNewspapers* grunui
’

• : -V-ouid mean an increased dividend gramme will continue- with a . ^ ^ , ... , J ,

-<p <0- p

or prospective yield at 14§p, up further £Jm; committed .-over the REFLECTING buoyant increases High Timber Street, E.C., Febru- will be kept under review, f

on, all other projects arc pro- screw says that had the company not
ceding to plan and proving suffered a serious fire at its head
uccessful. Pre-tax profits of Crane’s Screw office last July sales would have
The group has recently offered (Holdings)—recently acquired by been even higher and profits

) purchase the capital of Bonas Armstrong Equipment — slipped would have been improved sub-

exceeded £2.35m. compared with Bdianw 21.2

£619,000 for 1975 and sales •Amid»t«l ib« as * reiall of Stock

'«» o»- » *“?• gssar saa sStated .armngs rose from 4.op nrowi. the balance of me errr.ooo pro-
to I6.1 6p per share. ruion beta: m respect of deferred
Mr. Robert Maxwell, chairman, taxation,

says that had the company not Statement Page 26

Increase at

Grange Trust
Group revenue of the Grange

from £145 to £20,168. earnings, he adds. Pergaraon ex- 30. 1976. subject to tax of £133,815
against £120,944.

The final dividend is l.lp per

4>M/\vTr4-Bn 25p share lifting the total from

PlS fl I flWl li 1-38p t0 IS]p neL
F yj iuAw T T The net asset value is given as

68.7p l76-6p».

(KEWC®DFROM US,AND
MOST OF YOUR EMPLOYEES
WILLLEAVE-GLADLY

When your employees retire they

look to you for a decent pension.

And rightly so.

But as from this year, they'll be

asking more questions than usual about
pension benefits.

Questions like: what saiary-level will

benefit least/most from the state

pension scheme? Like: do you intend to

use the existing company pension

scheme to opt out of the state scheme?
Or even: why don’t we have a company
pension scheme?

And so on.

If you’d like to prepare all the
answers before the questions are asked,

perhaps you should have a word with us.

At F S Assurance, we've been
providing pension schemes since 1899.
We specialise in schemes for the small-

to-medium sized company. Aiming to

give a personal service. A flexible

service. i >

Talk to your Broker— he’ll

tell you all about FS Assurance. L LSiBfc
Alternatively, have a word
with Alex J. Small, our
Pensions Manager.

Here's where to find him.

ASSURANCE LIMITED
History in the building.
190 West George Srreet GLASGOWG22PA
Telephone: 041-332 6462
Brmctvs k9ntntrg.*sr>. P'-flC C'T.cor
jUsjoiv. 1WSJ:. Luton, Vine *l«s/»-.

-p yesterday, of 15i per cent— next 12 months but -cash flow will in revenue from circulation and ary 3. noon.
- gainst an uncovered -13} per -e more than capahle^hf .covering advertising, particularly in the
- ent currently. Hie September this without boosting borrowings. I^st Quarter, pre-tax profit of

si alance sheet contains £3m. In So even if ’second half profits Independent Newspapers rose I |j
>ash: for perspective the market show' only -’maishial -.improve- sharply from £0.45m. to £1^6m.— eJ • A? <

r rapitalisalion is £7Jm. •
-: .

- -
•

. ment'ovef the’ comparable period. 3 record—for the year 1976, after

. - full year profits of .£3m. look 10 57m. (£0.26m.) at halfway. The JT7<
• ™ ^ figure -gives a pros- company is Eire’s largest national •JQVi

•* » Kirct naif -
- : pective^/e of 5.7 on.the.-weighted newspaper group.

J,. 1 1101 tlOJJ. number <*f shares In issue. The Basic eammgs per 2op share for 1 m
p.1 g .

’ forecast dividend- woDld-.yield 8.6 year increased from 7.08p to |1V /
V; First half :

^profit for ^

Somportex i
' Distributors of confectionery

.4d ' groceries etc. Somportex
, r _ oldbigs reports turnover exckid-

,,,'g .VAT - Of jQ^7mu' against;.'.

«hn., for the six months -to „
3 *1 ” 107* •

per cenL, three times covered.
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Prospects at

N. Midland
Construction

13.15P and the net dividend is

J. F. Nash
advances
by 73%

Volume growth may -

well, how-
ever, be temporarily slowed not
only by the new duty increase,

but also by the massive increases
in! raw material costs which are
now coming through.
The group is looking for its

main expansion in the free trade,

having recently increased the
sales team, but will be spending
heavily on tied house improve-
ments as well: the largest project

In his. annual sti
E.jln the year to April 30, 1976; ^.'G. Moyle, chaii

'• iere was a first half profit, of Midland Construe

/ >ber 3I. 7W76.-:vmd;
r ^

'
. .‘•ofits of £86327. - .

• la annual stafenenL Mr. - tSSShStT..™
;. -ln the year to April. 30, 1976; T. G. Mpyle^chaifiMh of North..x«t proat 6*7.132

•
r
iere was a first half profit, of Midland • Constfnctwh Company Extraordinary d«b«s... .—

- ^16^30 followed by a second half says that -an an inam stry heavily -*?er
)
in dividend

' ss which, left the ..total «t‘ dependent .-(m'pubjfc expenditure Flnal ls#

'• 33,663. • -. It is uot e^y to brfoptimlstic. The
After tax of £}5A5D (£80,492) cnts beLng - artferieoced must. tv,, j

- irst half earnings are shown at sorely continue even get worse, IjGSl 6V6i Cl(
•5^Sp (758p and f98p for all he telU xnembets.

: - WeiertheleST be Is confident T**Annnnf fArThe directors say that confec- that the group can remain UFOSPCCI lUl
fonery sales for Christmas 1976 sufficiently -competitive to ensure • •

stepped up from 192p to A065p, AFTER A TURNROUND from a currently is the rebuilding of the
with a final of —925p. loss of £30,000 to a profit of old King’s Arms on Poole Quay.
Earnings have reached the level yj48,000 at half-time, pre-tax As reported on December 16,

at which lm. of the l-9m- deferred profit of J. F. Nash Securities for pre-tax profits reached £1.07m.
Ip shares held by Mr. T. OTteilly,

tfae year ended September 30, {£OS7m.
-

i in the year to Sep-
yice-chairman, are convertible 197^ was 73 per cent, higher at temher 30. The dividend is 6p
into Ordinary shares. £903^52 against £520,489- Turn- (4.92p) net The company is

I £ over was 39 per cent, up at: dose.
Turnover is.487.ooo 13.3M.ooo £14.87m.

.
The 26 per cent advance in

Prom before tax 1J6LWJ «mxo The total dividend rises from profiLa is due not only to the
4215p vo 4.635p net per 25p share heatwave hut also to stringent

^2L£2nLj2 "3^,u;“’ _ S is With a final of 2.835p. hated cost control; however, the com-
68.288

earnings are up from ILSSp to binatlon' of frequent duty
• Final 155X05 107.7S9 13^9p. ^ increases and continuing price

Scottish^Newcastle-

Breweries limited

; _ v >
*

(Y LlFt

Best ever crop

prospect for

Moran Tea

earnings are up from iu»p to binatlon' of frequent duty
13.29p. ^ increases and continuing price

The directors state that the controls squeezed profit margins,

group’s two main subsidiaries, Meeting, Dorchester, on
Gailey Group (caravan distribu- February 4 at 12.15 p.m.
tion) and Bairpak (export packag-
ing) both experienced record BUILDING SOCIETIES
years. The policy of disposing of

3UGItllt3
the residual portfolio of invest- « - ~ . ,
mentis and thereby reducing + I TArn iPTlI
borrowings is being continued. xv-ui.

by Anglia

1976

Sales : : £6^00,000

Pre-tax profits S. 537,000

After-tax profits £ 253,000

Newordersup28%

... 1975

^5,650,000

£ 515,000

£ 312,000

The crop for the current year

uuuook at j-

Eldridge
fr™^ - mm

in thi^TTK*
® £J24m„ a rise of 20.4 per cent.

£spK53S Pope
property rentals, the directors are ^ bis annual statement. Mr. The average loan granted by
confident of improved results. p_ w. p0pe, the chairman of .Anglia has more than doubled in

Pre-tax profit for 1975-76 drop- brewers, etc- Eldridge Pope and six years, from £3.673 in 1971 to
ped sharply from £217,721 to Co- says that the current year is £7,647 in 1976.

£75,642. The reduction was going well and whether or not
mainly causedi by increased success and growth experience a SUNDERLAND AND
operating costs hnd slightly less temporary setback because of the __
saleable crop produced. economic situation or a wet 5H1LLDS

In the UJL there were adverse summer, the group will take the in - P<inu>ni<

SS^StM^tSlP^Si SSity
adTantage °f ^ °PPOr' Sunderland and ShSlds^oildffig

benefits from an increase in volume having grown so rapidly f^mpared’wi^lSol^Th
1

' num’rentals received from the Chelms- ^ 1975.76 full capacity was V V Th
h
num '

ford properties. The Maidstone reached again and the company frorn 31JK* toa3«l
^

Outlook at

Eldridge

Pope

INTERIMREPORT
26 weeks ended October31r 1976

For the 26 weeks ended October 31 f 1 976 the Group profit before
taxation was £20,492,000 which compared with. £1 7,772,000 for the
corresponding period in 1975. The Board of Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries Limited has declared an interim dividend of 1-20p .per

ordinary share to be paid on April 13, 1977 to shareholders on the
register at the close of business on March 16, 1977. The interim

dividend last year was 1 *00d per share and the total dividend was
2*77477p.

The unaudited results for 26 weeks ended October 31 , 1 976 were as
follows

:

*

e.

:• Strongfinaiiqaljpositioii

Mantifaettirers ofcapacitors, resistors, co-axial
connectors, fusesandelectronic components.

Regulation Act, it will be neces- bwn nlaced costinVffiOOM anrf
W3S

saiy for the subsidiary, Moran SSewSSS vfiLtmrtSi advances pending completion,
cunning m transfer its flUs?1*.. .

P,aj!‘ costing As-'fls now stand at £*>9.«2Tea Company, to transfer its A&sels P°w swnd at £69.72m.,

assets and the business into an ^"Ue ,ePres*I1
'
Lin2 a 20 per cent, in-

Indian registered company. Under to
-,?

I?w as the “*** crease over 1975. Reserves were
-these - requirements Moran will 5? “uc

5ô
0r
u

eacRensilTe- £2.9?m„ or 4J29 per cent, of assets,

also be obliged to reduce its
1°^ude a new brewhouse, cold and liquid funds stood at £11.96m..

shareholding in the company to
st£rage and warehousing; these representing 17.16 per cent, of

ChancerTVading Estate,Lamjton Road, Bicester, Oxon OX6 OTU

74 per cent.
-At December 6. 1976, John

Sissmore and Co. held 21.41 per
cent, of the Ordinary shares, the
directors of J. Sissmore or their

famflles 3.58 per cent., Dunslan
Trust Nominee 12.86 per cenL and
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Theobald
11.71 per cent.
Meeting, Sir John Lyon House,

Redfeam .National Glass Limited
"^^jfc'i^SS.Manufacturers of gtomtainers

schemes are being prepared and assets

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

S
Highlightsfrom the Statementby Chairman

MrStanley Race circulated with the ReportandAccounts
for the 53 weeks ended3rd October 1976

;

Most successful year in the company's history. Record sates of nearly

£35rrr, record pre-tax profits of more than £3m, as cost reduction
and investment programme pays off

Capital expenditure plans doubled to £5.5m for current financial year.

'Majqrfumace rebuild will boost output and help profits in second haif

Upward sales.pattem continues. Every confidence in glass as a

packaging material. Progress made in the pastyearshould be
' maintained

PROFIT RECORD 1975-76 1974-75
. 1973-74

Pre-tax profit (£000) . £3.060 £1,485. £1^22
Earnings per share r 23.06p 10.92p 9.29p

Dividends per share* 6.07p 5.52p 5.02p
•Adjusted formx credit..

“ ’

Copies ofthe Report endAccounts can bsobtamedJrom the Secretary, Fjshgrgate, York YOI 4AD

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

|S!/“ un *SJS k
, a =tL:AI.» V.P.

J

a/l!a 17/li., ( u

-

i.YaHcn*' l«nl‘ 2*IO
|
„....

3A1. 0 Kl'-ilSit “
j
197

j
ii> U. itid';

j 1^3 l

ReminaariOfl dale usually last day for floalu« free of staajp duiy n Pia.>mn
pnee to public, b Figures based cn prospectus esuaute. d Dividend rate paid or
parable on pan capital cover based on dlridezd ou fail eawtal. o *** p^uceunless othenrlK indicated, a Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year s,canungs. u Figures baaed on prospecnis or ctaer oflieiaj psytn <le for

^
isrn

p Gross.
.
T Figaros assigned. * Cover allaws for enn'-i-rslun of shares uo' now ranking

tor d-rldends or ranting only for resincted dividt-nda. --issued hr und«r« Ottered to boldere 0/ Ordinary shares as a rut&tv” V 290 S.Afr. cents * Rights
by way of capitalsailon r+ Tender allotment price. Reintroduced. 1: issued m
couiertion with reorganisation, merser or tafce-ofer. 4 tatroductioa * issued 10
former Preference hoMen. ; AUotmen tetters »nr fully.iwhj^ 1 Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. SWilh warrtuaa. 0 Alter susrension, £D Kuwait n;^,r

Turnover

Operating profit

Associated companies
Financial income
Financial expenses

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Earnings aftertaxation

Preference dividend

Earnings attributableto ordinary

shareholders

Extraordinary item .

Interim dividend to ordinary
shareholders at 1 -20p per
20p share (1975: 1-00p) 3,2SS 2,721 7,552

Retained 6,157 5,523 4,81

0

Earnings per share 3-46p 3 24p 5-61 p

Earnings per share are calculated on the average number of shares outstanding
during the 26 weeks ended October 31, 1976 (272-1 million) and during the
53 weeks ended May 2, 1976 (2544 million).

Sales of aleand lager byvolume in the 26 weeks to October 31

,

1976 were level with the corresponding period for last year.
Sales forthe remainder of the year are unlikely to exceed last
year's volume. McEwan's Lager on draught is now available
throughout Scotland with encouraging results.

Volume sales of wines and spirits in the home market were
down but export sales were up.

Managed public houses and hotels showed improved profits.

26 weeks
ended

October 31,

1976
(unaudited)

£000

171.973

26 weeks
ended

October 26,

1975
(unaudited)

£000

152,832

53 weeks
ended

May 2,

1976

£000

309,797

19,445
1,407
1,844

(2,204)

18,232
1,101

921

(2,482)

31,211

1,772

2,707

(4,752)

20,432

10,804

17,772

9,277

30,938

16,127

9,688

265
8,495

246
14,811

530

9,423 8,249 14,281

1,919

9,423 8,249 12,362

3,266 2,721 7,552

6,157 5,523 4,810

3-46p 3-24p 5-61 p
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Bonus for S. Africa’s

gold producers?

F.

R

: ' BY KENNCTH MARSTON, mining editor
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REVALUATION of the South
Africa's gold reserves during
1077. when the new International
Monetary Fund articles are rati-

fied, is expected to raise again
the issue of whether the gold
mines are entitled to any pre-
mium payment for gold taken to

reserve since the establishment
of the two-tier market in J9B8.
reports our Johannesburg cor-
respondent.

The significance of the new UIP
articles is that Pretoria will have
to abolish the present official

prire of 829,75 per ounce 1542)
which ihc mines initially receive
and will probably replace it with
a market related price as the
French and Italian central banks
have done.

For practical purposes the
premium which the Chamber of
.'lines is hoping in claim relates
to the period from May. 1972. to
May, 1373. when .South Africa
look about Tra. otu of gold to
official rescrics.
Since then, the gold in reserve

has remained fairly constant at
about lS.-im. ounces, before allow-
ing for the ini.-ounce paid swap
last February. From May 1972 to
May 1973 the gold price rose from
s.jO to 590. but the Chamber be-
lieves the mines would be entitled
to a premium related to the price
eventually chosen for the revalued
reserves.

TTie 7m. ounces at issue is worth
about R.S<Khn. f£32Sm.l at current
prices, of which R_200m. has al-
ready been received by the mines
as the official price Clemen L The
ftfiOOrn. balance would be subject
to tax at marginal rotes as high
as 74 per cent., so most of the
funds would Row back to the Gov-
ernment. but a sum of about
R.lGOm. could still be available for
distribution tn the mines.
Tn 1973. the South African

treasury pointed out that under
the Currency and Exchanges Act
any profit arising on gold reten-
tions was for the account of the

Government. But it left open the
possibility that this strict legal
position would not preclude the
latter, with appropriate Parlia-

mentary approval, from passing on
part or ail of the profit to the

mines.
In the case of some mines,

mainly older break-up situations,

the entitlement based on their
1972-73 output would be large in

per ihare terms. East Driefontein

which has been heavily healt in

over the past week could expect
about 33 cents (36p) per share

while for Leslie, “Sallies” and
Marievale the figures are 17 cents,

21 cents and 49 cents respectively,
Put the whole question now

depends on tbc Government’s
attitude. Even if favourable, it

could oe related to future gold
sales from reserve rather Ihan to
the forthcoming revaluation, and
the payments might require some
time to take effort.

Palabora’s

1976 output
COPPER sales nr the Rio Th»tj>-

Zinc group's open-nit Pilabora
mine in South Africa fell -.lightly

last year to 96.505 tonnes from
9S.744 tonnes. Ore milled totalled

lfl.tvlm. tonnes grading 0.55 per
cent, copper compared with
19_53m. tonnes at 0.56 per cent,
in 1975.

Profits of the operation, how-
ever, have moved ahead in line
with higher metal prices: the
average price of copper on the
London Metal Exchange last year
averaged £782 per tonne --am pared
with £556 in 1975 and although
pari or the increase reflected the
fall In the value of sterling. Pala-
bora must still have enjoyed
higher prices.

As already announced, the mine
ha« declared a third quarterly’ in-

terim of 17.5 cents (ll.dp) for

1976 which makes 45 cents for

the nine-month period compared
with 37.5 cents for die first nine
months of 1975 and that year’s

total of 50 cents. Palabora were
590p yesterday.

ARCO-ANACONDA
MERGER RULING
The U.S. Federal Trade Com-

mission has suffered a setback in

its attempt to block the takeover
of the country’s third largest cop
per group. Anaconda, by the
major oil concern, Atlantic Rich-
field.

Anaconda said yesterday that
the U.S. Court of Appeals in

Richmond, Virginia, has affirmed
a ruling of a lower court. This
ruling bad denied the FTC an in
junction to prevent Anaconda
from becoming a subsidiary of
Arco.
No immediate comment from

Anaconda was forthcoming on the
Court of Appeal's judgment. The
company is waiting until it has
examined the opinion.

PEKO-WALLSEND‘S
HALF-YEAR
In its report for the 21-week

period to December 21 Australia's
Peho-Wallsend says that copper
production amounted to 5.374

tonnes compared with 4239
tonnes in the same period of 1975.
The group's gold output fetl to

70.065 ounces from 95,909 ounces
while that of bismuth was down
to 240205 kilograms from 349,724
kilograms.
Tungstic oxide output, how-

ever. rose to I03.73bn. thermal
units from 78.97b while coal
production from the Pel ton and
Gratley Collieries increased to

318,069 tonnes from 246,848
tonnes. Peko-Wallsend were 400p
in London yesterday.

Cavenham stake

in Beaverbrook

Redfearn Glass maintains

upward sales trend
THE UPWARD sales pattern
eudent at Redfearn National
Glass last summer continued into

the autumn and Mr. Stanley Race,
chairman, says he has every con-
fidence that the “excellent pro-
gress'* made in 1975-76 should be
maintained.

Due to pressure of demand the
1

group was unable to follow its

normal course of building up
stocks in the autumn in readiness
for the Christmas trade and the
resultant shortage of stock
created some problems. How-
ever. plans to bring more pro-
duction capacity on stream
should enable the increased re-

quirements of customers to be
satisfied.

The group will again carry out
the major part of its furnace
programme in the quieter trading

C
erind of January to March, and
eitefiis »o customers and to

profitability should show in the
second half of the year.
The grouu achieved record re-

sults in the 55 weeks ended

October 3. 1976. with profits
before tax rising from £1.48ra. to
£3.06m„ on sales up from £27.15m.
to JE84.S8m. An improvement in
margins has been brought about
partly as a result of cost contain-
ment and partly because of the
extra productivity from tbe heavy
capital investment programme
undertaken over the past few
years.

The chairman stresses that the
result could not have been
achieved nithout the investment
in furnaces and plant and equip-
ment, undertaken at a time
when the outlook was very
uncertain.
The chairman says that there

is an urgent need, for manufac-
turing industry in particular, to
be allowed to negotiate genuine
productivity deals so that In-
creased outputs can be achieved.
The investment programme is

seared- to obtaining higher pro-
ductivity and “it would be un-
fortunate if this aim was
frustrated through our inability

to offer incentives to our em-
ployees and to implement a re-
muneration policy designed to
stimulate and reward initative,''

declares Mr. Race.
Referring to the investment

programme he points out that this
has resulted in expenditure of
£2.46m. in the past 12 months and
it is planned to spend a total of
some £5}m. in the current year.
Internally generated funds and
existing overdraft facilities should
enable the group to .finance this
programme. However, in due
course additional medium term
finance will be required and
negotiations are In progress
which, it is hoped, will be con-
cluded soon.
During the year there was a

net increase in liquid funds of
£2.64nt t£L63m. decrease)—at the
year end bank and cash balances
stood at 0.1 ra. against a net over-
draft of £L53xn_ a year earlier.

Meeting York, February 9 at
noon.

Statement Page 27

A 35 per cent, holding in
Beaverbrook Group’s non-voting
“A” shares has been bought by
Sir James Goldsmith's Cavenham
Group from News International,

the newspaper combine headed by
Mr. Rupert Murdoch, for an
amount believed to be approach-
ing 11.5m.

News International repurchased
in October a one-third stake in

Beaverbrook from London
Merchant Securities at the
request of its chairman Lord
Raync.
Asked why News International

had old so quickly, Mr. Bert

Hardy, managing director, said

yesterday: “ We have our reasons

and they are not ones that we are

prepared to discuss."

For Cavenham, which at 93p
down 4p yesterday, is capitalised

at around flOOm., the Beaverbrook
purchase is small financial -beer

but ibe company said yesterday
they viewed it as an attractive

investment
Beaverbrook “A” Closed 2p

lower at 36p.

See Lex

BREMAR HAS *50.4%
OF BUCKNALL
Bremar Holdings, whore

interests are in domestic and
international banking, bas gained
control of Bucknall Trust. A hold-

ing of 50.4 per cent, has been
acquired from holders not repre-

sented by tiie Bucknall Board, at

204p cash per share, and a similar

offer Is to be made to remaining
shareholders.
An earlier offer of ISp per

share from Eremar was turned
down on the basis that a liquida-

tion of the mist would be more
beneficial. Bucknall. currently

about 75 per cent, liquid, is 29

per cent, owned by Gresham
House Investments which has
effective management control.

Breraar has stated that it is

Intended to retain both the invest-

ment trust status of Bucknall and
the Stock Exchange quotation. It

is further intended to strenglhen

and expand the existing business

of the company.
Bremar will not be supporting a

resolution to be proposed on
February 4 to wind up Bucknall.

DIRECT SPANISH
TELEGRAPH
Acceptances of the recom-

mended offer made by Trafalgar

House Investments for the capital

of Direct Spanish Telegraph have
so far been received In respect of

6.948.517 Ordinary shares, which
represents 73.73 per cent of the

capital.

Of those valid acceptances of

tbe cash offer were received in

respect of 206.717 shares; this

offer Is now closed.

The offer has become uncondi-
tional and remains open.

Mr. J. A. W. Nichols (chairman).
Mr. C. N. Knight (deputy chair-

man). Mr. B. Banks. Mr. E. J.

Farrell, Mr. R. Kemp. Mr. L. W.
Orchard and Mr. W. Oswald have
resigned from the Board of Direct
Spanish.

Mr. D. J. C. Kerens, Mr. T.

Fowler and Mr. J. R. Jlmson. all

executives of Trafalgar, have been
appointed to tbe Board of Direct
Spanish.

SANGAMO WESTON
The Scheme of Arrangement

between Sragarao Weston and the
holders of its Ordinary shares
(other than the 2.044,454 Ordinary
shares beneficially owned by
Sehtumberger or Its subsidiary)
was approved yesterday by such
holders at yesterday's meetings.

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application has boon made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned Stock to be admitted

to the Official UsL

The Mid Kent
Water Company

f/ncorporaled in England on the 12th August, 1888, by the Mid Kent Water Act, 1898.)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£3,000,000

9 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1982
(which will mature for redemption at par on 28th February, 1932}

Minimum Price of issue £96 per £100 Stock
yielding at that price together with the associated tax credit at the current rate £1442 per cent

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee investments Act, 1961 and by
paragraph 10 of Part (1 of the First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate okdividend
on the Ordinary Capital of Uie.Company was 4 per cent but, by the Trustee Investments (WaterCompanies)
Order, 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent, in relation to dividends paid during any year after 1972.

The Stock will be entitled to a dividend of 9 per cent, per annum without deduction of tax. Under the
imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at the rate of 35/65ths of the distribution, is equal to a
rale of 4 n/i3ths percent perannum.

Tenders for the Stock must be made on Hie Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus and must
be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for and sent in a sealed
envelope to Deloftte & Co., New Issues Department, P.O. Box 207, 128, Queen Victoria Street, London
EC4R 4JX marked "Tender for Mid Kent Water Stock", so as to be received .not later than 11 a.m. on
Wednesday, 19th January, 1977. The balance of the purchase money is to be paid on or before Friday.
25th February, 1977.

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION
Under an arrangement with the Southern Water Authority in accordance with the provisions of the

WaterAct 1973 the Company supplies water in approximately 794 square miles ofthe County of Kent (being
the equivalent of more than one-half of the area of the administrative county) and comprising part of the
City of Canterbury, parts ot the boroughs of Ashford, Gravesham, Maidstone and Medway and parts of the
districts of Dartford. Sevenoaks, Shepway, Swale, Tonbridge and Mailing and Tunbridge Wells; arid also
part of the District of Rother in the County of East Sussex. The Company is at present supplying a popula-
tion of approximately 500,000 with an average of 26 million gallons of waterdaily.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and Forms of
Tender may be obtained from:

—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA.

National Westminster Bank Limited,

3, High Street. Maidstone, Kent ME14 1XU and
11, The Parade, Canterbury, KentCTI 2SQ

or from the Offices of the Company at High Street, Snodland, Kent ME6 5AH.

If sanctioned by the Court the
scheme is expected to become
effective on or about February 4,
and cheques for the consideration
will be despatched within 21 days.

EDINBURGH &
GENERAL
At the extraordinary general

meeting of Edinburgh and
General Investments the resolu-
tions were passed approving the
writing down of tbe shares from
25p to top. ibe agreement
entered into by the company and
the directors with Mr. Roger D.
Lapbqxn Jr. was approved and
application is being made Immedi-
ately to the Court for the
approval of the reorganisation.
When this has been obtained

Mr. Lapham and his associates
will subscribe for 1,020,257
Ordinary shares of top each at
12p a share and provide a facility
to the company of £100,000 at
9 per cent, per annum.

HEPWORTH
CERAMIC
The offer by the UJ5. subsidiary

of Hepworth Ceramic Holdings to
purchase for cash all the outstand-
ing common stock of W. S. Dickey
Clay Manufacturing Company at
617.50 per share net bas now been
posted to Dickey shareholders.
The offer is conditional upon a

tender of at least 44S£2S outstand-
ing share of Dickey, being some
ol per cent, of the outstanding
shares, and expires on February I
unless extended.

BVT EXPANDS
Further expansion has been

made by Aatomatic Catering
Supplies Limited, the main operat-
ing subsidiary of British Vending
Industries, Limited, through the
acquisition of Haines Vending of
Peterborough. With a turnover

£250,000, Haines is concerned
with the sale of vending Ingredi-
ents, cups and other disposable
products to the catering and
allied trades.
The business now becomes the

Haines Vending Division of ACS
and the former proprietor, Mr.
Richard Haines, joins ACS as a
consultant

“ This development is part of the
group's plans for growth by
acquisition." says Mr. John Syrad.
chairman of ACS and BVT The
product range of Haines is com-
plementary, and geographically
the business fits hr perfectly with
the existing network of 20 depots
throughout the country.

WILLIAMS & WOODS
Acceptances of the offer from

Nestle Alimentana for Will fams
and Woods have been received in
respect of 242.526 Ordinary
shares. With the 329.929 shares
held prior to the offer. Nestle
now holds 95.4 per cent, of the
capital. The offer is now uncon-
ditional and remains open.
The offer for the Preference has

been declared fully unconditional.
Acceptances have been received
in respect of 64.086 shares (64J
per cent.). It remains open.

SMO SUCCESS
Acceptances of the offer by

London and Scottish Marine Oil
Company for Scottish Can*dfan
Oil and Transportation have been
received in respect of over BS per
cent of the shares. The offer Is
unconditional and remains open.

Proposals to exchange the Loan
and Oil Production Stock

of SCOT for an equivalent amount
of stock of LSMO have been
approved.

SHARE STAKE
Caparo Investments has

acquired a further 2,500 Slnglo
Holdings 4.55 per cent. Preference
9hares. Total holding is 56,660
shares.

ASSOCIATES DEALS
On Tuesday E. B. Savory. Milln

and Company bought 45.000 John-
son and Firth Brown at 49p for
discretionary investment clients

k"2 ,

s
,
old

. i5 000 at 4SIP on
osrsaif of discretionary investment
clients.

Rowe and Pitman, Hurst-Brown
bought for Johnson and Firth
Brown 50,000 Dun ford and EUiottOnllW at 4*3 p, 50.000 Ordinary
at 4ip and 26.000 10 per cent
convertible ’ redeemable Pref-
erence shares at 28Jp.

Slater court hears of

‘secret share deals’
MR. JIM SLATER listened

silently to-day as one of his

former executives testified

against him in court. Mr. Jbhn-
son-HilL former managing
director of Slater Walker Over
seas Investments, claimed ' Mr.
Slater bad authorised secret

share deals and manoeuvres to

hide company profits.

He told of a meeting at Hong
Kong's Mandarin Hotel when Ur.

Slater offered him "incentives"

in shares worth £50.000. and also

spokes of- a chat in a Hong Kong
taxi when a unit trust was pro-

posed to avoid “the danger of

making public announcements 'of

massive profits.”

The Singapore Government Is

seeking the extradition of Ur.

Slater and Mr. Richard Tariing,

former head of Slater Walker's

Far East activities.

Mr. Johnson-Hill, who lives In

Hong Kong, was granted immu-
nity from, prosecution _for

evidence of involvement in bis

affidavit read to London’s Horse-

ferry Road Court.

Mr Johnson-Hill said he first

met Mr. Slater in March, 1972,

when he was offered shares in

Spydar Securities, a Hoag Kong
investment company set up for
the benefit of Slater Walker
executives. All six charges
against Mr. Slater, 46, of Esher,
Surrey, relate to Spydar.

“U was stressed that Slater
himself was to be a shareholder,”

claimed Mr. Johnson-HilL “I
bad. no reason whatever to
suspect that any part of the offer

would be considered in any way
improper. I felt flattered at

being
.
included in the Spydar

scheme alongside such senior

executives." Dealings in Spydar.
managed jointly by Slater and
Tariing, were confidential, be
added.

At tbe same Mandarin Hotel

meeting Mr. Johnson-Hill said a
decision was taken to sell two
Slater Walker subsidiaries with

one-third of the profits going to

Spydar Securities. In 1973 when
Spydar was wound up, Mr.
Johnson-Hill said he received

SKK1431^97 for bis participa-

tion.

Mr. Ronald Waterhouse, QC,
for tbe Singapore Government,

said company directors could, not
hide behind auditors or legal

advisers. He accused Ur. Tariing,
42, who faces 17 charges, of
M
painting a false picture" oE

the state of Haw Par Inter-

national, tbe group’s Singapore
subsidiary, of which he was
chairman.

“Fundamentally, It is sug-
gested that despite tbe hazards
of tbe stock’ exchange boom in
1072 and tbe end of the bull
market in 1973, Haw Par and
Slater Walker Securities (Hong
Kong) were gradually increasing
tbe volume of profits. In Fact,

the prospects of both companies
were bleak and shareholders
were entitled to know this."

Counsel claimed 'that Haw
Par’s profits bad been “ bloated "

by its share in the sale of Spydar
Securities and other Hong Kong
assets. “Mr. Tarling's conduct
in preventing information going
to shareholders and tbe invest-
ing public was deliberately
dishonest”
The hearing was adjourned

until to-morrow.

Belgian group pays

insurance claims
BY DAVID BUCHAN ANTWERP, Jan. 12.

MARINE' INSURANCE claims Mr. van Eessel said that bis

worth £655.000 found to be im- company usually passed on some
properly insured in a possible of its reinsurance business to

fraud being investigated by City van Iper, w/th whom it had long

of London police have now been been asodated. Van Iper then

totally paid up to Lloyd'.s brokers passed on a small share of this

by an Antwerp brokerage cum- business to be underwritten back
pany. in London.

This was stated by Mr. Leon
It ^ aueged that this re-

van Eessel, head of Antwerp insurant ultimately went to
brokers Van Eessel which, Swigs 0r defunct corn-
through an Antwerp underwriter, panies and. in one instance, to
G. van Iper et Fils, reinsured a anconal Ethiopian insurance
share of Lloyd s business back in coaipany
London. . .

. Rv May, 1975. van Eessel had
.
Mr- van

. mL become suspicious of some of

!

n^aJ
Jrf

C
firtL? Mmself or

0
!? hacking- and instructed van

ledge of either
Iper to place no more business

”mp»"heli ££
the London went ^espone-

9fi«Sf„ aai»A 33SS %. r Er*1
s?

companies" as instructed. been informed some months ago

The amount of claims thus left that a U.K. police inquiry was

without proper cover was progress and that he should

B.Frs.40rn. (£655.000) and not he patient " about any legal

£40m. as had been reported, Mr. recourse,

van Eessel said. - It is not known what has hap-

For commercial reasons and as pened to the premiums. Mr. van

a matter of honour his company Eessel could not put a figure on
bad decided to meet these claims, the net amount of premiums lost

No -Lloyd’s brokers therefore to his company and van Iper

were at risk. (the total premiums paid to the

The £655.000 bad been paid London agent minus those

out of the company’s 1976 profits, claims paid out before late 1975).

Four sent for trial on
council fraud charges

FOUR MEN accused of con- Leonard Rawlings (32), com
spiring to defraud the London pany director, of Ashford Road.

Borough of Tower HamteB were SOT
sent for trial at tbe Old Bailey

siu-ety‘.' r
~'"

when they appeared at Thames' ah' four are'charged with con-

Court yesterday. spiring together and with others
Robert Osborne (86). surveyor, between July. 197L and August

of Onslow Gardens, South Wood- 1974, to defraud the London
ford; Reginald Terence AlJia Borough of. Tower Hamlets by
(32). factory foreman, of The falsely representing that main-
Grove- Bicknacre. Essex1 Laur- tenance and repair work had
ence Richard Pearce (39). com- been done by Rawlings and
pany director, of Abingdon Road. Lucas Ltd. and by other false

Banning, Maidstone9 and and fraudulent devices.

TV Top 20
Week ending January 2

Homes
viewing
(m.)

1 The Dame of Sark Anglia 7.95
2 ""his Is Your Life Thms. 7J85
2 Starsky & Hutcb BBC 7.S5
4 Ronnie Corbett's

Saturday Special BBC 7.75
5 Crossroads (Tbs.) ATV 7.50
6 Mike Yarwood's

Christmas Show BBC 7.45
7 Coronation Street

(Wed.) Gran. 7.35
8 Crossroads (Wd.) ATV 7.25
9 Are You Being

Served BBC 7.15
10 Sykes BBC 7.0S
U Frankie Howerd's

Titter Time Thms. 6.70
12 Crossroads (FrL) ATV 6.60
13 J ! mni Fix It BBC 6.55
14 Once Upon a

Century ATV 6.45
15 One More Train

To Rob ITV aao
16 From Russia

With Love ITV 635
17 Carry On At Your

Convenience ... BBC 6.15

17 Bruce's Choice ... BBC -

19 The Gemini Man BBC 6.10

19 The News at 10
(Wed.) ITN 6.10

RlKures enrnnk-d br Audit of Gtvat
Britain far tbe Joint Industry Commit-
tee for Television Adn-nMna Research

Viewing figures for December
show ITVs share of the audience
was 49 per cent wbtie BBC I’s

was 44 per cent and BBC 2’s was
7 per cent Comparative figures

for November were ITV 61 per
cent, BBC 1 41 and BBC 2. 8
per cent In December the pro-

grammes with the biggest

audiences claimed were:
I Brace Forsyth and

the Generation
Game BBC 9.70

3 The Sweeney — .. Thms. sao
3 This Is Yonr Life Thms. 8..0

4 Starsky and Hutch BBC
.
8-50

5 Sale of tbe
Century Anglia 8^5

Housing design

competition

entries invited
ENTRIES ARE invited for the
1977 Good Design in Housing
Award Scheme.
The Scheme, which applies to

England only, is promoted
annually by the Department of
the Environment in collabora-
tion with the Royal Institute of
British Architects. Medals and
diplomas are awarded to de-
signers of housing schemes which
achieve a high standard of
design, layout and landscaping.
The organisations who have
commissioned and built the
schemes also receive diplomas.
By focusing attention on well-

desiened examples of contem-
porary housing the scheme aims
to encourage good design, the
planning of schemes well re-
lated to their environment, and
provision of dwellings suited to
the needs of those wbo live in
them.

Closing date for entries is

March 31. 1977. Entry forms
and guidance notes may be ob-
tained from the Secretary,
Awards for Good Design in Hous-
ing 1977. Department of the
Environment. Becket House. 1,
Lambeth Palace Road. London
S.E.l.

Dyeing machine
safety advice

FOLLOWING 12 fatalities and at

least 40 serious accidents during
the past five years in operation

of pressurised high-temperature
dyeing machines, the Health and
Safety Executive has produced
a guidance note.

It points out that the main
dangers arise from explosions,

due to mechanical failure or

faulty dosing, and from scald-

ing. Urgent attention Is urged
to the importance of temperature
and pressure interlocking devices

to prevent uncontrolled release

of quick-opening doors.

“High • temperature dyeing
machines” Guidance Note PM/4.
Inquiry Point. Health and Safely
Executive, Baynards House, 1

Chepstow Place. London W2 4TF.

Call to probe

tax evasion
THE ' GOVERNMENT should

step up investigation of lax

abuse and evasion, Mr. Stephen

Rodan, chairman of the Scottish

Young Liberals, said last night.

He estimated that £9m. was
lost every year as a result of

emigrants leaving Britain and
not declaring taxable income.
He told the annual meeting of
Moray and . Nairn Liberals in
Elgin that the Government
should Introduce a tax certificate

without which it would be
illegal the leave the country.

Further abuse of the tax

system costing £20m. a year came
from under-declaration company
profits, Mr. Rodan said.

ALLIED BANK INTERNATIONAL
have pleasure in announcing that they have now moved to

their new London office at

6, FREDERICK’S PLACE, LONDON EC2R 8DH
Telephone: General 606 9741 • Foreign Exchange 606 9343

Telex: General 8S3761 ABILDN G
Foreign Exchange 886466 ALFX LN G

BROWN&TAWSE
InterimResults

LIMITED

Six months ended
30th September 1976

Sales

Profit before tax

Earnings per-share

Interim dividend per-share

6 months 6 months
ended ended
30.9.76 30.9.75

£’000 £’000

17,798 13,813 + 29%
1,530 915 67%

7.8p 4,8p + 63%
l-072p 0.536p + 100%

Sales and profits have shownavery satisfactory increase, and, althoughdemand
for Steel has in general been slow to revive, we are confident In the outcome for
the full year.

S. Pougias Roe, Chairman

STEEL AND TUBE StOCKHOLDERSAND PROCESSORS
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New schools

cash cut

by £28m.
By James McDonald

ALLOCATIONS BY the Depart-
ment of Education and Science
for primary and secondary
school building in 1976-77 and
1977-78 will be reduced by £28m.
from £261m. to £233m.. over the
two-year period, the Department
announced yesterday.

The original lump-sum alloca-
tions for the two years have been
cut mainly as a result of with-

drawal of the school improve-
ment schemes except for work
already started and approved in
1976-77.

The hew allocations take
account of the measures
announced by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer in July and
December last year and of the
recent rate support grant settle-
ment.

Local education authorities
have also been told about their
allocations under the nursery
education programme for 1977-
1978. also severely cut The new
allocations total £2.5m^ com-
pared with the original figure of
£5J.m. The 1976-77 nursery
education programme is not
affected by the Chancellor’s
statement

Local education authorities
have been told, too that apart
from a limited number of small
projects no further approvals
will be given for projects in the

1976-

77 further education build:

Log programme.

Authorities have been Invited
to submit revised bids for the

1977-

78 further education “ major
starts ” programme—but the
overall size of this programme
has been reduced from £20.5m.
to £9J25m.
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K. BY C. P. SNOW

C;b

bi*a. Run- tim>. HH*f . iWiwW capital of something .. like three

*
... *

. and Violent Eclipse of-Harry -S’
thousandjJpIJara

•
r
?> : • Si* Mtovik sS ftSu,e was

.-..•'3 r,:‘ -sues-
a~Pwa' •

•”-• kWafth a good^any millions. He
:~

'

:: •_ ' went to 'smart educational
m:-.,,/'-'' - TTHarfy.-Crosby had not had institutions of-upper. class New

. V-J ii-'- money, we shouldn’t have heard. England. Sl Marta, Harvard. He
r-.y.- oi binL It - is true that 'the wasn't intellectually very bright.

•„,!; • - RoU&ntic Conception of fte Under age, he.tflflaflteqred in the
.r; \y . Artist sets free deep springs' of w*r -*• an ambulance driver.

’ feeEhg,-- especially in America behaved courageously, took to

“Ji hutalso everywhere else; To be drink. .He returned to Harvard
.

‘

a true' Artist one ought to be and drank more,-.much more,
obsessively drunk, genially, un- ' To sober him>;Up.-andi save him
stable (even better if polymor- from , an entanglement with a

'.-i. phoualy ’perverse). financially married woman he was found a
- incompetent; unable to- cope with job In the Morgan Bank in Pans

.
- day to day living.' preoccupied (J. P. Morgan y»S bis. uncle). It

' by thoughts, of death. That is didn’t save hinr froin anything..
V; the necessary equipment for He didn’t attend'tbe Bank. The

. anyone -aspiring to be a pofete- woman got divorced and he
.• maudit •• There ..have been married her, Jhus starting a

plenty .of .them ;dr all literature bizarre erotic cfreer- He told
—as; for ekample, Archilochus,: his wife of undying love one
Catullus, the. Master Poet, Villon, night, picked up another girl the
Marlowe* Byron, Baudelaire, next, back to Wsf-Wife the day
Verlaine, -Rimbaud, -Dylan after, another girl . He

• Thomas.-:. Bcr- far as we know, found it desirabl^.to give these
3 some of -the great Chinese strings of. women Romantic

£ *E*|- lyricists would qualify, IiPo, names—bis wife’s - Christian11
TuFu. . Not to be' outdone, name was PoDy,' ;.1mt they felt

modern' Russia ean supply that Caress* was' more, suitable.

i
v *^Q extreme examples. Mayakovsky. Another girl j :-<real name

'

I'STl Yesenin, bo.th. ..drunk, both Josephine) became known as the
»lii suicides. -

' " - Sorceress or the/JTre. Princess.
Some of these- -were great- And so on. ApjpBg-^all these

-.a r,_., poets. Just to cool our heads, girls (nearly alt of ifem. Atneri-
it is as to well to remember that cans from his dvfa kind of up-

In Corvine clutches

Harry Crosby: poet and playboy—from the book reviewed to-day

fiuiu.

I

BY FRANCIS KING

i _ , ,

"
1 Tr\7‘V expected inevitability of bis gifts. His poems are elumsv

'Frederick Roller Baron Corvo by crushing grip. He never 1st ?o: and mawkish: and as a painter
Miriam J. Eenkovitz. Harnish and he never ceased to perse- he suffered the disadvantase for

j

Hamilton, £6.50. 332 pages cute and harass." that period of being unable io—— 1 My own guess is that people draw. But, beneath the shara

I

«e already have A. J. A. as outwardly respectable as Pro* medievalism that ran not over
i

Symons's The Quest for Corro, fessor Dawkins or Afonsignor his prose like some virulent
:a work o' art as complex and Benson were drawn to Rolfe poison-ivy, there was often a
'poignant as any fashioned by because he had the courage to relentless, obsessive power. The
i
Corvo himself; Pamela Hansford he openjv what thev themselves wife of one of his victims, an

l Johnsons The Inspcaknble ' unworldly clergyman, sot it

I
Sfeipton.

.

u'|th its brilliant about right when she summed
novelists insights into ao artists him up as “a cad with an inter-
paranoia: and. for those who WBBSF.iA- ' mirteut streak of genius.”

I

want all the
.
facts available. KtfKlr • ’ This bnok is unfortunately rid-

i Donald Weeks s Qwro—a bio- HSf $jgra&-. jKaK§B||g died with misprints and mis-
I grapny marred only by its grace- |» spellings. Sometimes. B * v.-hen
; less style and ns author s eccen-

• ^NjeSgS* Conm is described as Emng out
:
tri«. refusal to acknowledge his in F ome with “ a black soprano -
subjects pederasty. Nonetheless. instead of a black soprava

j

this new life makes an excellent
|§g§|g (seminarists sown) or whin be

-addition to .the ever-growing is reported as criticising on- of
|
pody of Comana jgjF his boys for his “ pottv

I
Like Noxroan Douglas—^«-ho ispottv. face, these ran he am»=-

!

r

n
ever^^,ra

R^t
re
?offe° bT, mr: HrWt sHBl in* «*** **? ^cv

Jr
3

: and fast in the Inns Italian sec-
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Occidental urges Carter

to back oil shale moves
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT-ELECT Mr. Jimmy
Carter is being urged to back
the expansion of a U.S. energy

industry based on the full-scale

development of shale oiL

Dr. Armand Hammer, chair-

man and chief executive of
Occidental, in a letter to Mr.
Carter, has offered to make
available the company's shale
oil production technology based
on the extraction of oil within
the ground.

Even without Government
backing Occidental and its new
partner. Ashland Oil. are plan-

ning to spend $4D0m. on com-
mercial operations. The group
maintains that the energy
resource is already competitive
with imported crude oil.

"OPEC think that they have
the free world over a barrel but
we don’t think they have.” said
Dr. Hammer during a visit to

Britain this week.

A report prepared by the
Department of the Interior, the

Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration, and the
Federal Energy Agency has
recommended that “in situ”
development of shale oil should
be pursued. The three agencies,
in a report passed by the Energy
Resources Council, found that by
heating enriched shale in the

ground, oil could be extracted

at a cost of between 5SJ30 and
811 00 a barrel. This compares
with a cost of SXB to sis a

barrel for shale processed at

ground level (a process which
also has considerable environ-
mental disadvantages.

Dr. Hammer contends that
with an estimated two million,

million barrels of shale oil re-

serves, the U.S. has the poten-

tial of becoming closer to energy
self-sufficiency. At present the
U.S. is importing well over 40
per cent, of its ail requirements,

a figure - which is expected to
increase.

In his letter to Mr. Carter,

Dr. Hammer has asked for the

immediate leasing of a 5,000-

acre site in one of the main
shale oil areas (Colorado. Yukon
and Wyoming). Sucb a facility

could produce 200.000 barrels a
day of oil for 22 years.

Once demonstrated, the de-

velopment could be repeated in

ten other similar areas, giving
a capability of 2m. barrels a day.

Occidental said that it was
prepared to make available its

technology “as a service to our
country." In return it asked For

a “fair compensation" for con-
tributions rendered.

Occidental has spent S50m. on
the development of the "in situ”

process and is currently com-
mitted to a further S50m.
expenditure.

Dr. Hamer said tbat he had
yet to receive a reply from Mr.
Carter, but he believed that the
President-elect was anxious to
tackle U.S. energy problems as

a matter of urgency.
• It was also stated that Occi-
dental expected revenues to total

about STbn. in 1976. as against
S5-3bn. in 1975.

Poclain search may end
BY DAVID CURRY

THE LONG search for a partner
to inject cash and management
expertise into the French hydrau-
lic excavator and construction
equipment manufacturer, Poe-
lain, may well he nearing its

end. The company has confirmed
that it is in discussion, together

with Government officials, with
three companies: Volvo of Swe-

den, with whom Poclain already
has some commercial links, the
American concern J. I. Case and
the Canadian operation Biassey-
Fcrgusson.
Poclain was guarded about

Forecasting a final outcome, but

said that an early decision could

not be excluded. >

.

is talking
separately with the three com-
panies. but added that the solu-

tion could involve some com-

PARIS, Jan. 12.

bination of these three. It would
also be premature to rule oul
other companies.
However, it seems that these

three form the short-list. Volvo
is already a partner not only of

'Poclain. but of the 'motor manu-
facturers Renault and Puegeot in

a venture to use a single engine
in common for the cars at the

top of their ranges, while the two
North American companies
would usefully assist Poclain In

that market where the French
company launched itself into
rapid and costly expansion. The
participation of one—or some
combination—of these companies
would leave uncompromised
Poclain's status as the leading
group in this sector in the EEC.
While it looks as if the French

government has failed to find a
French solution—with both
Ferodo (linked with Poclain in
the hydraulics field) and Renault
resisting attempts to persuade it

to come to the rescue, it Ls cer-
tain that the shareholding taken
by the new partner will be a

minority one, though it could be
a substantial minority.

Poclain's problems stem from
Its very rapid expansion on the
basis of borrowed capital—an ex-
pansion which nosedived into the
industrial recession. The failure

of the company to broaden its

capital base to accommodate its

expansion Is attributed to the de-

sire of the founding Bataille

family to retain control and to

an over-optimistic invasion of
severely competitive markets.

Dubai sets

up £150m.
investment

company
By Kathleen Bishtawi

DURAL Jah. 12.

A MASSIVE investment com-
pany is to be 'established by
the Dubai Government this

week to undertake a wide
sphere of commercial and
financial developments in the

UAE and overseas. The capital

of the company is lbn.

dirhams (£l50m.) and has been
called by Sheikh Rashid, the

ruler of Dubai, as a "pioneer
experience in

_

cooperation

between the citizens and the

Government."

To start the company the

Government of Dubai has
already bought 3m. shares
worth 30m. dirhams <£44x11.)

and 40 founder members are

to hny 400m. dirhams of shares.

The rounder members Include

members ot Dubai’s merchant
.families, though the larger

more prominent merchants are

noticeably absent The remain-
ing shares to be sold by public
subscription wilhln the next

60 days. Each share Is worth
100 dirhams.

The formation of this new
company which is to be called

the United Investment Com-
pany of Dubai, has come at a

time when inflation Ls causing
considerable concern to the

Central Monetary Authority of

the Emirates. Such an invest-

ment company is designed 10

mop up some of the excess
liquidity in the area. The scope

of (he company's activities, as

outlined in the Articles of

Association, are wide and are

believed to Include contracting,

industrial development,
tourism, agriculture and
animal husbandry, marine
transportation, insurance and
banking.

It will primarily be con-

cerned in the first instance
with developments in Dubai,
particularly the new industrial
city of Jebel AH which pre-

sents untold opportunities for
Investment.

EUROBONDS

Banco do Brasil issues $40m. BDRs
“

BY TONY HAWKINS

BRAZIL'S largest commercial
bank. Banco do Brasil, Is making
a $40m. floating rate note issue,
represented by Bearer Deposi-
tary Receipts issued by Chemical
Bank, in the Eurobond market.
The note will have a 5-year
maturity with interest i per cent
above Libor (London-Interbank
Offered Rate), with a 61 per cent
minimum. Joint lead managers
are London Multinational Bank
(which will run the books) 'and
Credit Suisse White Weld.
Banco do Brasil had total

assets of 322}bn. at the end of
1975 making it the 12th largest
bank by assets In, the world and
the largest in the Southern
hemisphere. The BDRs will be
listed on the Luxembourg
Exchange.
Two Japanese groups yester-

day announced plans to raise
S15m. each in the international
capital markets with Issues of
five-year Eurobonds and of CDRa
(Continental Depositary Re-
ceipts).

Kumagai Gmni is carrying oat
a private placement pf 315m. of
five-year guaranteed notes on an

AMERICAN NEWS

indicated 7? per cent- coupon
payable annually. The guarantee

is by the Sumitomo Bank while

the lead manager for The issue

is Daiwa Europe. Sumitomo
Finance International is running
the books and final Terms are
likely to be set on January IS
or 19.

Kumagai Giimi is one of the
largest civil engineering and
architectural construction con-
tractors in Japan.-

Tokyo Sanyo Electric' is offer-

ing 14m. Ordinary shares In the
form of CDRs to raise about
315m. Joint lead managers are

Daiwa Securities and J. Henry
Schroder Wagg. Final terms are
to be fixed on dr'about January
25 and the CDRs will be priced
at a slight discount from the
dosing price of the shares on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange. Tokyo
Sanyo Electric is the quoted sub-

sidiary of Sanyo Electric.

Banque Rationale de Paris has
—for the second time—increased
the amount of its six-year float-

ing rate note issue in the Euro-
bond market '

- .

The issue, originally an-

nounced towards the end of last

year, at 340m. was first raised to
360m. and then increased again
this week to STOffl- The other
terms remain unchanged with
interest at $ pet cent, above the
London interbank rate and a
minimum of .5} per cent The
tightness of the minimum coupon—two increases in the size of
issue notwithstanding—-is such
that. the price was being indi-
cated in the market yesterday
at 984-98J.
New issues priced include the

Eurofima 350m. 7year note issue
(average life 6J years), priced
at 99J with a 71 per cent coupon
to yield 75 per cent to maturity.
This yield on a triple-A name is
being compared with the 8JB per
cent on 7-year paper being
offered for the longer of the two
Mobil tranches currently in the
market
The joint lead managers. Smith

Barney. Harris Upham and Swiss
Bank Carp (Overseas), said yes-
terday that the Eurofima deal had
been oversubscribed.

,
The 330m. 8 per cent 10-year

bonds (average life 75 years)

for SKF of Sweden were priced
yesterday at a premium at 100).

This gives a yield to maturity of
7.93 per cent
Also making a second change

to the originally announced con-
ditions. the coupon ' for the
Sumitomo Heavy Industries
$20m. seven-year ballet bond was
trimmed to 7} per cent from 3
per cent. At the time of its

initial launching, the coupon was
indicated at 8i per cent. Sumi-
tomo was priced at 99f trading
subsequently in the secondary
market at 983/99}.

The dollar sector of the secon-
dary market recovered- In the
afternoon after opening easier
with losses of up to half a point
being experienced. But some
buyers returned to the market
in good turnover in the after
noon and prices closed virtually
unchanged over the day.
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ARCO-Anaconda merger
ATLANTIC RICHFIELD (ARCO)
said it and Anaconda intend to
proceed with their proposed
merger now that court action bas
denied an attempt to block it,

reports Reuter.
The U.S. Court of Appeals in

Richmond, Vlrigina - yesterday
denied z preliminary injunction
sought by the Federal Trade
Commission to prevent comple-
tion of the transaction.

International Harvester

major reorganisation
INTERNATIONAL Harvester
has announced it will change its

organizational structure to five

free standing, self-sufficient
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worldwide business groups from
a divisional concept, as from
February one, Reuter reporta
The five groups are the truck

group, pay tine group, agricul-
tural equipment group, com-
ponents group and the solar
group.
Each of the groups -will have

its own president and the execu-
tive management will be
realigned with the establishment
of the positions of chairman and
chief executive officer, president
and chief operating officer and
vice-chairman.

Zenith chief calls

for import quotas
IN AN abrupt reversal of his
earlier stand, Mr. John Nevin,
the chairman and president of
Zenith, America’s largest single
domestic television set maker,
has come out strongly in favour
of temporary U.S. import quotas
to offset the alleged unfair com-
petition from Japanese .TV
importers.

In testimony before hearings
of the International Trade Com-
mission in Chicago yesterday,
Mr. Nevin stressed that he still

believed tbat quotas might not
be the best way - of meeting
Japanese competition but that,

nevertheless, the present "crisis
situation" called for them.
The American TV makers’

grounds for concern are dear.
Over the past decade, .the
Japanese TV makers have maun
aged to capture an ever increaa-i

ins slice of the U.S. domestic
TV market—most , recently
accounting for about 75 per cent
and 30 per cent of respective!/
black and white and colour set
sales.

The current 1TC hearings,
which will result in a recommen-
dation being made to the Presi-
dent by March, stem from a

petition by a mixed Industry-

j

labour group representing U.S
TV makers. Called COMPACT,
the Committee to Preserve
American Colour Television is

pushing for immediate import
quotas.
At the same time, other

attacks are being made on other
fronts. In New York, a customs
court is expected to rule within
a matter of weeks on a petition
by Zenith that could force the

LOS ANGELES, Jan. ,12

U.S. treasury to impose special
U.S. import duties on Japanese
electronic imports.
- Zenith has also filed anti-trust
allegations against a large
number of Japanese TV makers
while a group of smaller UJ5.
T.V. makers have formally
asked the International Trade
Commission1

to role on whether
or not Japanese, companies are
engaged in unfair and possible
illegal trade practices.

These various. disputes add up
to a massive beadache for the
new President It will ulti-
mately be his decision whether
or not to support the U.S. com-
panies and possibly risk a new
trade war tbat will be the decid-
ing factor in the success or
failure of the U.S. industry's
moves to defend its position.

Costs blow to

Air Canada
AIR CANADA president Claude
Taylor said that Air Canada,
the Government-controlled air-
line will seek higher fares and
reduced schedules in 1977, due
to higher fuel and other costs,

reports Reuter from Toronto.
In comments released here,

Taylor did not disclose the size
of possible fare increases or
specific schedule changes on
domestic runs.
However, he said the first

international traffic cute will be
suspension at mid January of all

flights to "and from Brussels,
Moscow -and Prague.

AS FORESHADOWED In the
chairman's statement In Novem-
ber, 1976, the Fitzwilliam group
announces completion of the sale
of the SlOm. 6 per cent, ten-year
promissory note which it
received from the Williams
companies in consideration of
the previously announced sale
of 50 per cent, of Goulding
Chemicals.

The buyer of the note was
Mellon Bank, N.A. (a U.S, bank-
ing association), and the con-
sideration, all of which has been
applied to reduce group borrow-
ings, amounted to $8,270,571,
Ex-Tel reports.

Scrip, dividend plan

at Mitsumi
MITSUMI ELECTRIC said it

will make a one-for-five bonus
issue to shareholders as of the
end of this month and resume
payment of dividends suspended
for the past two years—In view
of a recovery of its business,
reports Reuter from Tokyo.
Mitsumi said its caoital will be

Increased to YUKbn. from the
present YL61bn.
Mitsumi said it expects to

report a net profit of YL5bn. to

YL6bn. on sales of about Y38bn-
in the current year ending
January 31, against Y263m. and
Y20.76bn. the preceding year.

Net profit will be smaller than
the original goal of YLTbn,
because the company bas in-

creased internal reserves.

Weekly net asset value

on January 10th 1977

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. 3 41.10 .

’ Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. 3 29.97

Listed on ^he Amsterdam Stock Exchange

lnfontintlon: Pierson, HeMrlng & Pferson N.V., Herongracht 2U. Amsterdam

PRICE INDEX 1 1.1.77

DM Bondi 104.16
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These securities having been sold this announcement appears as a matter ofrecordon/y

Itdoesn'tshowonthebalance sheet,but it's

one ofWestLB's most important assets
NEW ISSUE

When selecting your international banking part- fullcommercial banking services to tailor-made finance
ner there are a number of vital questions you have to leasing, and from syndicated loans to private placements,
ask yourself. One concerns efficiency. “Can the bank WestLB’s international clients have come to .

meet my standards of efficiency?” appreciate the Bank's flexibility. After evaluating a cor-
WestUB knows it can and here are some porate or public customer's requirements, WestLB

reasons why..
_

selects and recommends the appropriate financing
German industry and commerce enjoy a world- package. It may involve the organization of an under-

wide reputation for efficiency, and WestLB grew up at writing syndicate, a private placement a Eurocurrency
the very heart of the country's economic life. Located loan or even a direct participation. Perhaps finance
in tiie Slate of North Rhine Westphalia which includes leasing is called for. and if the setting-up of operations

January 1977

the Ruhr industrial district the bank is accustomed
to the highest demands on its abilities. A minute-by-
minute flow of business information is constantly being
absorbed and translated into effective action.
Efficiency is a prerequisite to success in this competi-

tive climate.
WestLB's growth record bears ample testimony i

to ils varied capabilities. It has succeeded in becoming in

in Germany is contemplated. WestLB can arrange
for the planning, building and complete leasing of

tg suitable real estate and equipment A highly developed
advisory service on mergers and acquisitions rounds

off the many facilities.

Both investment counselling and portfolio man-
.
agement benefit from the Bank’s vast experience

in sponsoring its own funds and the successful man-
one of Europe s largest banks (ranking among the top agement of mutual and real estate funds WestLB’s
twenty in the world} and italso achieved international dailytrading on leadingGerman stock exchanges, active
repute in such fields asnew issues, projectfinance and stockbroking and bonddealing provide it with an
corporate finance. in-depth familiarity with the securities business.

With a balance sheet total of dose on DM 64.000 However, efficiency is only one of the many
million, the backing of the State of North Rhine West- qualities WestLB has to offer. Before makinq a final
phalia and the regional organization of the Sparkassen choice about your international bankinq partner you
(local universal banks). WestLB not cnly has an should ask yourself other important questions 'Is the

.
exceptionally solid foundation; its functions as a bank bank absolutely trustworthy?' Has it the depth’of
incorporated under public law give it access to vast experience I need?" 'Is it truly international?"
resources.

_
For WestLB’s answers, contact us directly, nr ask

These tunds. which are enlarged by the authoriz- your local bankers to putyou in touch with us
ation to issue its own bearer bonds, enable WestLB's
team of experienced bankers to offer its customers 1 A f

t
I

a wide range ofuniversal banking services; from \ /\ I I J

VVtJbTLD
V\festdeulsche Landesbank Girazentrale

a growing force in international banking

Dusseldorf P. O. Box 1128
London Branch: 21, Austin Friars,London EC 2N 2HB,Tel6phone01-6386141#Telex887984

Kuwaiti Dinars 4,000.000

Republic of Panama

9 per cent. Notes due 1987
(Redeemable at the Option of the Holders in 1 982).

Kuwait Internationa] Investment Co. s.a.k.

Merrill LynchInternational & Co.

Arinfi Limited

B.A.LL (Middle East) Inc.

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

A1 Ahli Bank of Knvraft (K-S.C.) Arab International Bank -Cairo

Arab Finance Corporation SAL. TheAi^giiflMoi^GraitefiFtoaareComiiauylJnflted
M.tmfaghtttttt Hanmwr 1Jmlterf
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iSSUC Luebeck
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BY TERRY BYLAND
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1975 1974
OPERATING REVENUE (S millions)

Oilfield services 844.2 625.3

Measurement and control 720.7 574.4

Others 0.7 0.5

OPERATING INCOME
1,565.6 1,200.2

Oilfield services 299J 218.0

Measurement and control 63.7 . 38.0

Others O-S) (0.4)

361.2 255.6
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^ -.1*^.. Portland Cement' have -proposed value of about they wiJi improve earnings in the top"
•"El. j 1" all oasis to Barlow- ana are un- comnanv. RarRvu Rand

shares, listed on tbe Hamburg
and Berlin exchanges, cur-
rently trade at DM398. The
City of Luebeck also holds a

a deal which, subject- to the a11 P158 *° Barlow- and are un- company, Barfow Rand. !

renUy trade at

-•^“VaCT^eritofPPC^Sde-L^ like,y t0 be traded.#! -.the stock- Whether the deal will succeed
j

g*** ^rbec)
• .-^.^agreemeat oLPFtA OurBide share- mmrtceL - depends now on PPCTs big iasti-

blockin* nimonl
• •-•iiia.holders/will result in.PPG acquir-- Barlow -. Rand'^ajid^/its sub- tutiooal holders. The top five

ing - Nartheim Lime;; a wholly- sidiaries currenttei«^d 32.4 per account for 20 per cent of PPC RWE profit
.owned- Barlow Rand subsidiary. -cent of the PP€L-^raiies.-and the shares in issue, and are there- „ j

blocking minority in the hank, jumped hy 35 per

that nil exploration might he cut prnductinn oilfipld sen'tces. some 39,000 st-alT but only 110 work rnnciriprntinn. Th^ nilfipld sid"
back hy l:,.;k of funds had proved two-thirds of nei income still in the New York headquarters ]Pan ^ h*aviiv nn rh P outtnok for
groundless. Oil prices had cnm

.

e from che aroups original and a mere 50 in Paris. The rest ,hr industry in North America,
remained relatively stable, drill-

business of logging boreholes are spread throughout the world where 3 nupstion mark banes
Log activity had increased and an^ tei line the driller what kind negotiating in a dozen languages nvpr thp nnlieiee ».f the new
consequently Schlnmherger's oil- fortune he can expect. The and often reporting to senior Presidential ad mimsi ration,
field services revenue bad are

.

nowadays based upon executives of a different Moreover, niea'urpment and

gams

jumped hv 25 per cent. electronic, nuclear or 5ftnic nationality. control are ton important at

Nor ic \hn 1
measurement, hut the value to In partial contrast is the revenue level to allow anv

_i* s„„ _ .?l.
ct,ire j

0
?' .u'

s lhe searcher remains the group's hefty involvement in Stidd«~i rcorganisarinn
All.

ln
.

«ame. Measurement Control and cicc- Schluinhprgnr in fact fac-s

new A“- shares ‘ to Barlow, for into the Barlow-acrptfnts. Barlow Bank will provide details of
• v Northern Lime. With ^PPC stand-., acquired its 1KPC: ihMjfcne when Northern .Lime's earnings in

v^ .ing at 2S5c, the. terms value ij took over Ttand^ljpPes in 1971 relation to the dilution of PPC
,,

^.'Northern Lime at about R12m.. ahd has 'incareised^S- Interest capital now proposed. Initial
.- .^as the "A” shares; while, ranking periodically^^ sintfe .j3wn- This indications, however, are that on

, ;4 .^pan passu in voting eights,, will latest-- move is fn^Jfline with art asset value basis, bearing in

; not rank ior a PPG dividend until Barlow’s- policy; .-.ot^coinverting mind that PPC shares have a net
.

'' ?after .the financial period ended what Are. essehtlfcHg:* portfolio worth of 654c. the deal leaves
September 3D, I979. :

' Thus"' the holdings into nibsifi^ies which much to be desired.

„ ... . . _ . A,«-rinr • j 'ame. M-a«ureinent Control and cicc- Schtunihorgnr in Taci fir*-.
Consolidated net profit m year J; .-*ar F°r the third “Running a Slumherjaj ” is ironies These include sub«ian- ih« kind of micsnnne to which

rosL 10 ‘ n
r 00

‘

up r ’P°rted an still oilfield jargon for sinking tial European interests, although many a muhi-narinnal mrpor,.
PM44Sm. fDM39-m.l. Turn- ?°^ed ?

t

- n‘ -®P^r f*"*- >n earn- a togging device, even when one the mn«i recent move has hcen non would hi--* ih»* an«’««.r^ And.
w 'as DMU.Sbn. S- - o-nd consecutive 0 f ihe group’s competitors does the purchase in 1975 of Sangamn if as seems nrnhahle. iqtt brin**;

l DMlO.Sbn.l. The volume of =am
- the work. Electric in the U.S. The group those nuos'ione <iarkl«- in-n

eJecmriiy sales was 96bn. And now. according to Wall Founded in France by the is currently consolidating the focus, th^n Srhiumhprg-»r could
kilowatt hours, up (1.4 per ^en1-. i

analysts, the group may Schlumberger family, which still Sangamn deal with the purchase be among rhp first to come up
^ r*'ac“ed about

j

he on the verge of a-multimillion holds about one-third of the 36m. of tb» outstanding equity in wlih the answers.
D!H"nn. ( DIM2.I bn.). I .

:

i-. a •.•.idem! *

' 'Ir'Tw
Tealtronie to
BY MtCHAEL VAN-OS

• *
• - 1 .

"•
rr-. AMSTERDAM, Jan. 12.

-nTHE TROUBLED -IMitcb office (social and ecpopmi^affairs) to- Lubbers's decision to safeguard
' computer.

.

nianufticturer ' Teal- d?'y and yesterdajiijJut; Lubbers the employment of some em-
•

• ;iT--tronic, which has been .occupied hws; promised;.
1that^new much ployees at least. It was felt that

& by -its staff for some,.time, is .to smaller- company 'tj&itjjd be set further action served no further
• ."Lae liquidated- - This, has been up ajj a fully-twra^r State-sub- purpose.

.
abated., in- -tbe Hague.-. by sidiara^whicBL'wpfi^: inamifac- In the meantime, the public
c^“Ecdnomics rMlnister Mr. Ruud, ture prdductstwhldi'Jiad'market- prosecutor in Nijmegen, who is

Lubbera.. wbtv bae -remained ing- pot^ntaaL The tjtTer would one of the parties involved in

.. .adamant about Tils recent' deci- besubject'hf a;new!btudy. . But the investigation that fraud may
/. .VrJori to stop pumping shy

1

, more it tVqula duly need t^dund one- have been committed in con-
'

• 'i.jtoney into ' the .:-Nijmegen- thfrd;pf.^the^^ornj^y*|; total staff nection with pari; of the
.. Company which _he -'feels, no pf 459."

.
-

.
- estimated Fls.57m. Dutch govern-

. .
^-onEer has commetcfal viability.- Latei

7
lo-day. ‘tKi^ions and ment money injected into the

'
.:. C. After many, hours; ot..discus- the Tealtronie*. ^taff ..organisa- company 4b e last few years, said
'"-fions'- with the1 <radi,u'mdos;.aBd tidnp “decided

.
to call', off the the sum in question could be

-
•' “Wo jiarliaraeiitaiy;: ^committees "woitr '. • in" _ fqllptWng- Mr»,at least Fls.Lam.

j

The company, Germany's
largest electricity producer, Japanese N@WS T?
attrihuled Ihe turnover in- JH JlwT
crease primarily 10 price f ~BT - T "V T * • •

JLJCAkJl.

ffSHS.'« Honda New York listing Asiatic

JSSi.***
5“wriiw TOKYO, Jan. 12. plailS

, .
HONDA MOTOR said its shares Japanese company to be listed rural machinery will rise 10-15 Bv Hi[jlrv Bar_„BNP CThad stake lhe ^Q.nn ° r American in New York after Sony Cor- per cent.

;

y
rn„Ln,-™ . ,,

RAisjnur j n .

Depositary Receipts (ADRj are poration. Matsushita Electric Kubuta's net profit gamed 9.2
COPENHAGEN. Jan. 1-.

/n*m\ ii f
0I
1? « expected to be listed on the Industrial, Kubota, and Pioneer per cent, in the first half of fiscal : THE EAST ASIATIC Company^ 1?-^

' nrk‘ Stock Exchange on Electronic Corporation. 1976 ended September 31 to one of Europe's largest trading
oanK. now holds a 2R.4 per February 11. reports Reuter. Y10.97hn.. while sales rose 34 per

j

companies, expects io increase

w tank >” S

i« - As a result of its issue of 23m. Kubota price HSCS ccnL to Y22 927hn. Agricultural! share capital either this

Chad
^ a

‘ shares as ADR and European .^.p, ..
. ,

machinery sales rose IS per cent,
j v.

caL or
„
nrx

' n
Th

I
s

,u
5
u^ Dennsitarv Reeotms imRi i«t ™E OSAhA-based Kulwta. a lr , vTono-hn by Mr. Mnrcns Pa*h. ihe chair*

The Chad Government has a mo„,h lh
'

e numlZ r _ f iT
„ major manufacturer of irnn

1

_ -
f

. man and chier executive, in an
in n»r roni moi.riic momn. me numner or its share-

, ...j It projeoied net profit to rise*

Honda New York listing
TOKYO, Jan. 12.

HONDA MOTOR said its shares -Japanese company to be listed rural machinery will rise 10-15
m the form of American in New York after Sony Cor- per cent. 1

Depositary Receipts (ADRj are poration. Matsushita Electric Kubuta's net profit gamed 9.2 1

expected to be listed on the Industrial, Kubota, and Pioneer per cent, m the first half of fiscal
'

the French nationalised New York Stock Exchange on Electronic Corporation,
bank, now holds a 29.4 per February 11. reports Reuter.

East

Asiatic

plans
By Hilary Barnes

COPENHAGEN. Jan. 12.

THE EAST ASIATIC Company
one nf Europe's largest trading
companies, expects m increase
its share capital either this

year or nexi. This is staled
hy Mr. Mnarns Pagh. ihe rhair*

40 per cent, majority holdine i!
nw
,T

n ' ine "um”er 01 ,,s snare‘ nines' and agricultural and "in
11 P^J^'ed net profit to rise;

in The new bTnV known ’S SSS-f rrtSv. wlll^raS ahol
i;

5
Banque Internationale pour !o 2^lv

Ut|h??«i Pre
‘

Pr‘ces on nearly ail* its products
I
C

Commerce el l'lndustrir du
Chad (BIC1T), BNP said.

«-"«v **«• Sr “So™ .""pi? rr„
P
™

a
S, min.^".i. .m ,M

Honda wdll be the fifth June, Ginzo Miyagi, a vomp-my 1-- per cent, in about Y4h9lm.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

i
Interview published in the

i
current issue of Standard and

[

Chartered Bank's review.

|

East Asiatic's equity capital

i ai the end of 1975 was
|

Kr.l.lSbn. with share capital

_*j— < :
•TMa advertisanwrrt uppvars i attw of record only

ns N’.V. r Limited
. .

- a.wholly-owned-subsidiary of

Wormald International Limited

US $20,000,000
Medium Term Loan

. . . .. Managed by

^ Morgan Grenfel I.& Co. Limited

/Provided by;

Bankof Atn^rica -
. NaHonalTmat and Savings Association

Bank of New South Wales

• Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited .

i National Westminster Bank Group

. Continental Bank
..

Continental Illinois Nations! Bank
*

v and Trust Company ot Chtcago

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

STRAIGHTS Bid OBcr
Alcan Sipc IMS . un; 1031
AUMraiia Slpc ]S»l ... . ’.01 101

;

Bowaier Sipc IMA .. . . UK* 10 ij

Canadian N Rvrj. Mn S6 10] j I(i>;

Credit Xalmnal Hpc 1M* . Mi
.

r»s
Denmark sjpc iM4 . . . inn ion.
ECS Wpc 19»fi 1074 iw
eib *-;re isss mo; un.
Erap 9ipc ISMS • ios in;<
Esso SPT 19M .\nr 104} in3i
Eurohma Sloe 1BA1 1«5i in<

Granges 9j|H. ]9S3 ... m3 ior,;

Hamenilcr 9ipc-lB92 . 109J l<ilj

1SE Canada 3Ipl- IMS . MU liu-

Mansry K<irsuson B-r-t l»l 104 1M:
Micbelin Wpi- 199- ... 10C ]4T2a

Midland Ini. Fin. *{pc itw 99j mo
Mndo 9pc 1«W ... W Ml
Nai. Wemmlnster Spe IBW MU 102
Neiefounritand fltpc 108i 1»1» 102
Vorpipe Bipc ibsh tosi 102J
Norsk Hydro ftpc lftfll lie* un
nsio Bpc lBw ini ioi{

Pnrls AUlonomes Bpc 1591 OBi 100
Proi-. Quobf-c Bpc 10M ... 102 • imj
OuebAc Hydro Sjpr lOMr .. Wj lufli

Pro\ Eaakairh. Sloe 1PS6 1021 . 1431

SMndmaviska Enskilda 9 pc
19M .. . inti 102

Volvo 9JPC 19S3 103 1KJ
NOTES
AutiraUa Si pc 19$1 1021 UK:
Aumral.a S*p.: IBM Ml! M23
Paw ChemiL-al 9p>: IMS . M3* 104

EEC S3 pc 1BS2 1011 HKi
iiOiiiv<rken 8pc 1BS2 .... 14)i 102

Ko.-kums sipc 19SI 093 1M1
Mlchvlin SJpi- 1W; 102i 103
Montreal Urban R;pc MM 10W 10]

,

Coal Board Ripe V*l lonj 101!

New Bruns. Prav. sipc 1*3 luJi 1<M

\>u Zealand *ipc- IBSB ... 10D« .. 101!
Nippon Fudosan 8pc HW 1011 102

S. of ScOL Elec. Sipc 1B81 BSi. 1PM

FLOATING RATE N0TE5
BNP 7pc imin.1 MS3 mu IDS!

uoyds Tipc -rain. - 1983 . 101 101! >

LTCB of Japan fiipc unn.i
15S1 .. 10« 1001

Midland TiPC fnun.) 19S3... IfC 102!

D. MARK RONDS
Beecham »pc 1983 102* llrti

EIB SIPC IBM 99 991

ICt 7! PC 19R5 99* 100
Infer American Dec. Bank
7pc 19S7 *7! BSi

New Zealand Tfar 1B86 104 104

J

I Source: While Weld Securities. London.

Olfer Miisiibtstu Eire. rjo-. un; 1051 in-j
105) Mitsui 7|j». 1990 M«: 104

ioi: J. P Moreen iin-.
1 1*7 107 l«o

Mi] Xalv^eo 5Jp>- I9ti Mii 1044

III*; Owens lUni-iis 4»pc in, 1 ! ii

P*': J. C. Penney 4-p.; 1947 91 L-

IO11. Pioneer Wpr 194.1 . .. :‘o _
IW Kaymnnd ^pr i«ki i;-.l 1 " a f

101. Revlon 4JU': 13«T I!' its
1034 Reynolds Mrial« Sp<- i*»s 0 ., .

•>-,s

Mil SpniTV Re nil «i-m 15*7 <*i w
M4 Sdillhb 4ipc 19S7 . . F2
10'.; Texai-o 4' 31 [944

Mil Toih-ha 03 pc 1990 *07 IftSi

HU: I'ninn Carbide 4ipe !9S? m: inn

im: Warner l.amlv.-n J'p- lp<r 47;

102* Warner Lamhrrr ilpr IK* 7r.; t-l

MO X-mx Spc 19S5 1-,

vice-president said yesterday. Kubota's shares were lisred r.n
! K rllSbn with share ‘capita!

reports AP-DJ from Tokyo. * tjie New York Stock exchange i

nr Kr. SftOn,. The group's ?afes
Miyagi told a Press conference lat

.
e

.

las
.

1
.

>'car
; ,

• in 1975 fell From Kr. IS.Thn.
in Osaka that raw material and

.

Miyaji said Kubota wants io
|

l0 Kr ig.jhn. Mr. Pagh said
labour costs are expected In rise establish a sales firm in South-; jjierc would he a marked

during
demand for agricultural mad. in- u.S.
ery will slow to a growth late

Domestic ports to markets other than the! resuli in 1976. The group's
pre-iax nel profif in 1975 was
Kr.314m., down from Kr. 422m.6- -ii; nm iriv im n ?iunui iqk - - • J- . iM.Ul'tm., fl IIUU 1 i . 166.111

nf about 3 per cent, compared KeCOrd margin trading I in 1974. Increased share cap!

Source: Kidder. Roghrot*

With rinuhle digit increases in THE TOKYO Sinek Exchange
prior years. «.a jj the outstanding balance of

He said domestic sales of trac- buying in margin trading at

tors in calendar 1977 for Kuhr-ta three major stock exchanges—
will rise about 27 per cent, from Tokyo. Osaka and Nagoya—front

last year in 150.UAQ units, while January S increased io a record
exports—mainly to the U.S.—aHI YBOiUbn. from YRKSfibn. a week
rise ahou. 56 per cenl. to 25.000 previously, reports Reuter from

i
units. Overall sales of agrienl- Tokyo.

lal was ncrev*ary in finance
the company's expansion and
especially inxeslmem in new
ships, he said.

The company is engaged in
shipping, trade, industry and
planialinns all over ihe world,
and has a staff of .17,000 world-

i wide.

ThtL announcemem appears zs a matter ot record only.

Banco Nacional De Cuba
DM150,000,000

5-Year Loan

Managed by

This idvertiiemenf rnmpi^ mijth tb* nvyiirBrnmni af the Council ofThe SmA Fvckange

(Aktieselskabet Kj0benhavns Handelsbank)

— ilncarpofMed in theKingdom ofDcomark wghlimftedliahBhy)

' 8 per cent* Capital Notes 'due 1982 .

The fallowing have agreed to purchase thcNotca
"

; .
Alanufactnrers Hanover Limited -

Credit Suisse White W^d limited Morgan Stanley International

TheNotes, issued-atioo ppr ceqg, Jwre'Veti sdnined » die Offiaal list by ttcCotnidl ofTie Stock Exchange.
FuU particulars of tbtNotcj and of Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S are available in the Exid Sradsdcai Service and
nay be obtained during, natal busfaen lumn.(StnurdayB excepted) up to and inrJndfpg afith January, 1977, from

- riw firctar*.to the issue

CONVERTIBLES Bid Offer
Amoncan Espresa 4}pc '97 S4 86

Ashland 3PC 1988 94 96

BeatflM Foods 4}pc 1992 .. Ml i 1W4
i-.lrli'C Foods 4Jpc 19K . 119 12!

Borden 3pc 1992 1051 1076

rtroedH-ey Hale 4!pc 1987... Fl. u
Canon Camrra 7tpc 1969 .. 195 —
Carnation 4pv; MsT . SO 91

Jievron jpe 19Bfl 126» 1WJ
Dari 4;pc 1887 . . ... &i SO,

Eastman Kodak -lipe 195S MS IDS

Economic Labs 4Jpr 1M7 n 81

Fed.' Depi Stores 4ipc ’ES 113 115

'ir-sronp 5pc 1938 SSi 90s

Ford «pc IW* 101 105

Ford Spc l«S .. Kl
Ucnerat Elecrnr «pc 13S7 SH P06

'jiHHtf 4Spc 198T - 79* 914

'inutd Spc 1BE7 1141 Il«
C.ulf and Wcslcrn 5pc 1SSS K 97

Harris Spc 19« . Ml IBS

Honeywell 6oc 1986 96 30

ITT -Hoc 1087 821 944

Knmaiou Ttpc 1»0 1"4 1931

1 Ray McDcrmrni -lip-: '57 131 133

- CazCnovc& Co.,

12, Tokenbonse.Yard,
London EC±R 7AN.

13th January, 1977

Tel Aviv
shares gain
By L Daniel

TEL AVIV, Jan. 12.

INFLATIONARY trends in the
Israeli economy are reflected by
the rise duneg 1976 of both
shares and index-linked bonds at

the rate of over 38 per cent.'
The general index of shares

increased by 3S.9 per cent, from
127.34 to 17R.90. with tbe index
for commercial banks up by 34.4

per cent, that for mortgage
banks by 67.S per cent., shares
of real estate companies by 42
per cent.. Industrials by 37.1 per
cent, and those of investment
companies by 40 per cent.

Although trading started off at
a very low level at the beginning
of the year, the market in bonds,
under pressure nf inflation, was
tbe first to attract investment
interest, particularly during the
months ApriMune.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited/
The Arab and Morgan Grenfell

Finance Company Limited

Banque Arabe et Internationale

d’lnvestissement (B.A.I.i.)

Dresdner Bank
,
-AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

International Bank for Economic
Co-operation

The Royal Bank of Canada

Banque Arabe et Internationale

dMnvestissement (B.A.I.I.)

Dresdner Bank
AKTIENG££ELLSCHAr 1

Hypobank International S.A.

PKbanken International (Luxembourg) S.A.

Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc.

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation

Arab Bank Limited

International Commercial Bank Limited

Union de Banques Arabes et

Frangaises-U.B.A.F.

Havana International Bank Limited

Bank for Foreign Trade of the U.S.S.R.

Hypobank International S.A.

PKbanken Internationa! (Luxembourg)
S.A.

Trade Development Bank

and provided by

Bank for Foreign Trade of the U.S.S.R.

Havana International Bank Limited

International Bank for Economic Co-operation

RBC Finance B.V.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The Royal Eank of Canada Internationa!

Limited

Banque Beige Limited
(a member 0F Iho Soe-eS* General* — c ’i'-qi.e Group)

UBAF Bank Limited

Union de Banques Arabes et

Europeennes-U.B.A.E.-Societe Anonyme

Agent Bank
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

December 787a
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Off further 8.4 on inflation jitters
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Jan. 12,

Kowloon

re. I lamest ic Public Sector Bonds SHKHlJiO,
were weaRenod up to OJW per TOKYO—-Lower, although initial

FURTHER LOSSES hit Wall another SI to $*>1 on its lower Canadian Tire “A" dropped $1 Bank Dfttl.iiU to 286.50, Daimler "A” 21 cents to SEK2.875, Jardine
Street, follow in'; bad news on the rourth quarter profits. to £40, and Dome Petroleum dtj-.DM2.4U to .'145.10 and BASK 40 cents to $HK1£.40. Swire
inflation front which .save in- United Technologies also shed dined Si to S39. DM2.20 lo I57.su. Pacific “A" 15 cents to SHK9.35.
vestors the jitters. Si to SidJ. General Dynamics Si . Mercantile Bank, however, were VW shed DMU.S0 io t.Tti.70. China Light 30 cents to SHK19.90,

The Dow, JmiK .nrtl,-ria |
to W92, G'niou CorporaUon 81{ to S3 higherat515i.niassey-F«rS«*s>on f

tWK dipped DM2.30 to Hong Kong Telephone 25 tents to

At^'»A|^ nnn«hnr«40 tn nS'i-1 S39i. Procter and Gamble Si; to were off SJ at S20; in active J/l.iO despite jits higher turnover SHK30.75. and Bong Kong and*** and .irnllt for 107ft. _ Wfam » ««, |»

last two sessions. The NYSE All . He
1?
v, 'y

l *!?.? &«?? P^.S—French ‘flares --

Common Index further declined Lon, '>> nowexer. rose n> *•»„- covered some or' Tuesdays losses.

30 cents io S3.VW while Iimkp* DeHee international jumped S2„ Expectations that the Price In- nm-im. luaacs were euroeg towards

oitS Win^hv a near thrS- lo ^ * pl:m
,

l0
,

dex for December will show a ,.ei
nomlnal "f ,ht' Bonds-

' ^se on revived “cheap" Hu:

to-onc majority. But the Irading able s

J! hoidSf*
1* * the imptmemeni also ga-.e confidence STyrr/ERLAND — Lo w c r m 7^olu

£jJi
u

.

e
jjjgj

Vo1 '

volume decreased 1 43m. shares Pi'“«^ds to sliarenolders. a boost. .
moderate tradinp on profii-taknic. -™P; ' z*Ul

Il'
1

> snares,

to 22 film
‘

‘ Anaconda Picked up S4 In SJ4* Uoturs. Metals. Rubbers and Banks. Financials and liisur- rose \2i to

—the U.S. Appeals Court affirmed Meehan tad* were easier, whil* ances eased, with sellers prevalent >*°3 on
J

one-for-five bonus
Selling was prompted by the ixiwcr Court ruling denying a most other sections were iireu ular ihrouithoiii the session. Major '?sue arJd .dividend resumption.

Labour Department's report that request by the Federal TTade Com- ._ medem7 Industrials followed the general £?™e othcr Electricals also were
Wholesale Prices, with Food lead- mbsion Tor an injunction to pre- T& Foreign section was weak, trend. higher. .

-

ing the way, rose OB per cent in vent a merger of Anaconda into oiihnu^h ftalri Mines did we'l Dollar stocks cased In an active Resource shares continued to be
December, or at a 1Q.S per cent, Atlantic Richfield, off 52 to 5541. BRUSSELS — Gunerailv lower Foreign sector. Dutch Inicr- fleeted, but Constructlona,
annual rule. Investor anticipa* United Telecommunications nationals also were slightly lower. Chemical* and Motors were
lion of the inflationary report had Armed Si to Sl»i—‘its 197« profits steek

y
uround Electro-als OSLO—Slightly easier. l?txed- “large-capital"

fu^DThuted lo Tuesday’s market bettered its previous record by an
*

d xjulities eased a little, non-

Ferrous Metals were down.setback.

Unemployment was more
oncourn pint;, however, falling lo
7.9 per rant. in December from

21) per cent.

The American SE .Market Value lowi;r. oilli dlpped ;

Index fell U.4tl tu lO0.6]. while Holdings finished narrowly
lieL-Imes led advances U> 41.» to mirajmixed.

U.S. stocks
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shares. African Ciold Mines tended higher, sliippin"-. and Induslrialo

while German. French and Dutch slightly higher.
MfLA.V—-Generally lower

VIENNA—irrejmlar in light shares. "Machines and Paper-Palps
trading’. Klcclricahj and Construe- ‘‘ominued tu decline on sporadic
lions gained “round. liquidations.

.
OnJtanka wore lifted Y100 to

J.liu VS60 on a merger with two otber
COl’KNIIAGEN—41 ized

deMing-. Hanks were jower. whde Suortinc CoS's makerK
declined. South Communicunans. Commodities. JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

uere firm in line with the higher

bullish earnings forecast.

Presley gained Si; to Slli.

C. and K.. Pei role urn advanced

a: t« S2X;.

OTHER MARKETS

AMSTERDAM—The marker fdl quieter irading.
on lower nvemight Wall Sired. In mixed Industrials. Fiat

BoLs. Natinnale Nedcrlanden, -ained L5.S tu 2.039. Pirelli Spa
TnV and Ahold were leaders in regained LI 5 lo 1JI75, while
the dei-iine. Pirelli C fell L.11 tn 2.04S.

Most Shipping*: gained smne Financials and insurances
ground against Ihft general trend, eased.

State Loans were quietly mixed. Bonds were narrowly mixed.
GERMANY— Mostly lower

following active selling by institu-

tional investure.
Most major issues were down

DM1 or DM2. Manoesniann

Canada again lower
S.l per cent, the month before. Only Golds, up 2.1 to S4B.S on
Some observers expect the jobless index, mox-ed against the con-

rate in fall mure this month. tinued down trend on Canadian slipped DM5.50 to 1 «!LaU, Siemens World 2 i-ents to StOvl.54. lluichi-

hultion price, but the close was
slightly below the best.

Financial .Minings also were
firmer, while Coppers were little

changed.
In Platinums. Displat gained 3

rent* to RJ30. Tins featured and
gained up to R1 in a harder
Metal Market, in line with the

i,,«
higher, tin price and shortage of

in .muk
at. r ,p
Other Metals and Asbestos

International Paper sagged stock markets yesterday. lost DM 2.80 tu
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gi>h trading.
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1
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AUSTRALIA— Generally lower
207. Deutsche .son 7J cents to SHK3.25. Wbeeloek on some proBt-takim;.

Brokers expressed disappoint-
ment at the negative reaction
trom New York and London to
U.S. President elect Jimmy
Carter's S30bn. economic pro-
gramme.
There were also indications

that some' dealers were worried
about reports from Japan that
there would be a reduction in iron
ore offtake. Hammersley came
back 5 cents to SA2.75 but Robe
River gained 2 cents to 1.1a.
There was still support for Tins

anil Silver Lead Mines, but
Lfranlums trended easier.
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safety net for the sterling
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adverse reaction to the Basle
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although there is evidence that
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the Bank of England, given the
difference between' the rate of
inflation in the U.K., and the U.S.
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L.ojoenu. 89^3-68.90 Yncosla* r B8ta 34 1-
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Jan. 13 bCeding UJ8. Dollar Dollar
Dutch
Guilder

tSburt terra...

7 days noiioe
Month —
Throe rnontba.

nifmt.li*.

Oue.vear..- ...

15ta-16
lfita-16
1514-165*
141,-lS
lBla-lSta
14-141,

4S«-47«
460-47*
46o-4T8

thflta

530-57,
8ta-e

7-8
• 7-8

8»*-8ta
8l*-8ta

8l|+8ta
81,-648

6-61

3

6-6ta

5-

6 la

6-

bta —
5.6ta
5-fii,

Wi&cnnuT
mark.

968-44,
43fl-4i*
468-43*

46b-43,

4|8-bri;

awiafc
franc

t Hate given li free rate.

FORWARD RATES

and

rtnt

«r
lta-lta

I 214-268

One OKtolh
I
Ttim. mnntJ.

New York
Imtml .

Ams'ibm

1.70-1.60 & pn>'4.154.06 c. pm
1.20-1.10 c. puij2.SO-2.BO u. piu
3TaL27B u. pui |9 1,-81* c. pni

Ruro-Freocb deposit rate: two-day lu-103 per cent; scveiMtay ltu-uu per cent.: liaUm
ono-montb 111-111 per cent.; three-month Ui-HI per cenL; Six-month lC|-I5i per Madrtit....
cent.; one year Ufi-lSl per cent- Milan. „ 1

Lonncr-term Eurodollar deposits: two yean 64-6S per cenL; three rears K-7 per ualo 1

cent.: four rears 71-74 per coni.; five years 74-7J per com. F*ns 43 .Hc.Ibu
The following ram were Quoted for London normal certificates of depoett: teoeUiTmVl oremn

one-munth 4»i<^wm per coil; ihree-monai 4*»5lu per cett.: six-month 5H4 per Vienna... 1 ,8-18 gro pm
cenL; one year SB-81 per oenL

* Rates arc nominal clostp* rams.
t Short-tmn rates are call for sterling. tJ-S. dollars and Canafflan dollars: twn

days' notice for guilders ami Swiss francs.

_ |»l,-OI* c
HruMeb... j46-B5 c. pm 00-70 e. pm
(Jo|/ nhg'nrJ.Te pm- 1 Credit i-2* ore di»
PrankfurtUta-oie y. pm |JLU6e-abg pi pm

25c. lou-IO-.-. ilit (20-90 ailli
|da- lobe. du> 148o-jB5 r. tli»

.127-87 lira ilia I88-IU3 lira iiis

jeta^ta ora pm |l4M2l ore ;n
i5l*-4i* c. pt«

ta-4ta ore f in
“i-aO gro pin

nUcb /
r57a-47g c. pm Il43-15ta c. pm

Six-month rorward U-5. dollar 7.1>7.D3c
pm and 12-month ri.65-UL80c pm.

Jan. 1"
Prices

Dm.
+ or

A-K.U I

ALll.tn.-. Veraich...
H.M.W
ILAJSJ'.-
Bayer,

82.6 — 1JI
409 1 + 2
225JB)—

1

137^-2^
140 !—L5
282 I-U5
283 — 1.5
194.4|-1.1
07.5-1

Bayer Hypu._—

.

Barer Vervln«bk
Commerauna
CnctL Unuiml _
dam iter 345.1^2-4
degima ...!

•**”“' "*=

...

deutNcbe JSanfc.

l/ratlner Bank..
I/yokethrtlt Znu.
diiMM.itiuunB „...

259.5 —0.5
154.7 —1.3
286.5 -2.1
326.1 -1,0
124 -1
178 i-a
107.51-0.5

i-1
1.6

til
t—1-5

168
13B.9
46
108
346
218.5
95
146
102
242
209.5i—1.7

Haps? Ltnyd...—.I

Hsr,eaiertDm lOOj!

Ucttfa.b
I

Kali baJxthmtOi >

KarkaiU
KaullMi—

j

Ktockner /Dm 100 J

Kkck Huiubuli...;

Krnpp PrttLhnULi

;

KuDdenkruliL Ilk)

Linde
L/jwenorauihnlO.

[
1,840

Luiebaiua....—.... 99
B1-A.N I 165 |-1
U'eamann Dm C0[ 179:5!—5.5
M etalgcli aebafUJ 317 j.......

MuiK'b. ICuckveral 460 j—10
MkXieriruiun

1 46 —0.9
kVeuwe*; Dm. 100; 146 —-1
Ubelu Weal Klect! 171.7—2

J

s>.hering,. : 294 '—3
aieuiem. 267 !—2JB
Budnncbcr 241 1—

5

ThvsMfi...
1 115.8-0.9

VeinnJ WniBl, 308 ;

Dio.

%
su.
%

IBs SL3
. 18 4.U
14 4.5
14 &0
20 3.5
20 3.0
18 4.6

17 2.5
15 3.7
16 5.2
20 AS
20 4.4
b 2.4

14 4.0
1H 5.7
9 5.8
14 5.0

7 3.2
y20 2.7
20 4.5

10 3.4

1
20 4.1
16 3.8

1

4 9J&
14 8.4
V 3.8
10
18 1_B

y-~ —
7 4.8
17 4.6

1 20 5.5
ifa a.b
.19 5.4
14 6.0
20 2-M

PARIS

Jan. 12

Atnque OecidVk-
AirLtquidob —
Anullaioe....
Beali in
BJa-V. Gerraia...

.

Oarrefoar
i

ItatrKeura I tenmi?
lie Bancwire.......

C.GJL
UieditCom FVneej
Credit Voocter...

Denai N.K.—
Pr. Potzules..— ..

Hal. Lalhrette ...

lien. Owidemib.
I metal
Latarf^e .....

j

L't Irani.. 1

UachinesUulU—
Mfchdln “B".„
Hoot Hamenr.
itarfba*

L^echlney

PeuKent-Citroeo J
Printamni ......„i

Uedoate
[Kbone Poulenc... ,

aaellar b_A
|

Suez
Thomson

I

Uaioiir.

Price
Pn |+ ur : LMv.jYld.

—
j
Po*.

| ft

408^! + 2.B
325 -1
303.lt— 1,9
72.6—3.4

509 -3
1.485!+ 10
170.2'—0.1
306 1*11
277.8,-4X8
101.5!
511
68
107^|—0.6

64 (+0.1
167.6-0.6
91.8—1.2
194 +2
910 J + 2

ton Brand t-|

mu ,
29JS5 1—

I

1.2491— 11
431 r—

1

153.9—1.1
79.6]—

2

236.0—1.0
45.51.—1.4
607
8a.5l -1.3
34.11—1.6

214.81—3.2
181 +4
34 !

19.8! 4.8
16.5
22J

37J
67
16. B'

12
254
10.9
29*

18Jfih7.5
14, V

aps
4.66

6.1
7A

7.4
3.8
9.7
3.9
8.7
10.5
9.4

MILAN

Jon. 12

Alitalia Prig - .

ANIC._
Auaooia
Bnatogl—
Breda

.

Bnrgo—

.

Canmnl.;.
CIQA
Cndrlni—
IJ»1mine-W.
Pial
Dc. PHv.„„,
Hn«Wee-„..,
Generali
InvostB.
ltaliwiuenri.__...
IlSlpK

|

Pnoe
Lire r_"

479
413

12.100
849

1,780
8,050

.=^1S
,1,450
14.000

682
1.620
2,039
1.299

+ 69
+ 3
+20
1-10
-35

—85*
—25
-226!
12

I—30
l+M
+44

I(Binder
La Centralc
Uarelii Kroole...
Uefidaim ..„
UnadadoriPiiv..
Hootedlscm. ......

uiimt Png
Plralli * C...
Plralli Spa....
Kllj

KmawentL-JH!’.
Koralanes.

5.TJ5.T.
5ma VlaooH..—

.

doe. Geo. Immob.
Unidal

aD9_8{—4-5
37,6801—220]
1,931

13.160
665
289.5
6^51
318.76
71.210
901
SOX
986

+ 26
B60f
—14
+3
—1001
—2Jffi|

+ 10

-3
—49

8.048,-11
1,2751+15

63,4001—700
o2Jf5i— 1_7fi|

1.5701—5
4.B03I-47
1,840-11
1,000' +

1

115. 7S.—2JU
3401 + 6

Div.
Ura

Xld.

%

120
{

iogI

2351
751

10b!
l
£°i

1

BO
300

400!

3.7
1.4

4.9
0.9

13J
4.1
2.8

5.6

AUSTRALIA

Jan. 12 AuaL 9

l.KBDj 1^

70; 7.2
110

|

6.2

600
j

1.0

1 1

:

200 I 4.3
180 ( 1.4

BRUSSEL5/LUXEMBOURG

Jan. 12

Ar&ed .3.360
BUI. Bq Bra lam

h

1 1.600
Mesan “B" il^75
CULtCteBrCambi 1.82S
CJULGeoiena.... 1.470
Owdteru 690
B.BJL5. 2,c45
litectrobel '5.610
tkpriqua y'u '2,000
GJL Inno-Bm 1,750
Glace &L Huch...,;3,S50
HotNikM ..,3,335

13.1

15.75! 8.1
15 I 1.7

1.4H 1.61 6.0
30.6
11 .86

!

IBS*,
7.6|

16

Bal»]
9

2.4
2.7
10.7
9.5
6.3

i!e
11.2

24 jll.2
M.2B 7.0

AMSTBIDAM

Jan. 12
JfrloB

Pla.

AbnM iFl.m
A k'a) (FI^Ji

AlqemBakiFLUXi
AJlKV IVLIOL....

Aura BankfFLSOi
VanBerbelMflJO
Bijeokot (tfL2Cfl-

BoLaWert'mfUO
Bubrra- Txuirade
Hiaevlor rKUsi)..,

Haul N.VJBeanv.
EuroUumTstPLIA
RiatUnameoPLiC
Heineken <nj£».
Hoiiaad t'nal—.

HnnjpranM ri6C i*|

ffiateUc'oglBBF'iL

IJLC. HpliOfldJ
K.L.M.(Kr.lU))„
Int-.HiUlerlKlUW
ysanleo <PUu). u

NatuNetL IneVtuxI
ValCredUkCFtSTi
VcdfiLldHkCPLcO)
Mcfo iVusifl. !

KijvcnialeT.ialcj
OCB.tPlJO,
Van Uminerau..
PakboedtKLa'j.
PlldJp* (21,10)....!

KtipisehTwfuac;
HoLeCrt (VL0O1 1

K.iliiM«(Hj»9—

I

){(tranu>iVi.tC).,..)

[{iiysl ngt+H(Plal|

sJUilvalHtrn* Hull!

stevin Hq'.lPli'.

rpkyaUscHInafill
Cnllen*rtVL8w...f

78.1'—1.9
27.81-0.4

312.5j—

2

37.5^—0.3
72.9U0.3
115J—i_8
88^-0^
112A+U.4
68 !-0^

266

113.11—

0.1
62 ......
56.6

120.6 sd...

123.11—

OJ
36.2, ]

26.&L.„._'
16.5ptU5
86.5-0.7

38.11—

U8
40

INr.iZliL

20 5.0

90.3
47.6)

146.5
9UI
34

177.6!
177
78
27.31

68
185.61
136

-LB

-L3

1.5

-as

zi 7.2
a3B 6.t>

21
|
3.3

15 f 6.4
hi
67,
23
16

i28j|
30.4
20
14
6^81

11
10

10

4.7

3.

C
6.6
L3
5.0
4.6
3.5
2.7
5.7

4.

B
6J

6.4

80
18
17

—0.6*30
+04: - 1 -
-0.5 !i2«

;
2.9

IO
20
al4
18

-0.9
-1.7

124.31 .',*8.6

4.8
ojt
MA

26^| 6.7
6

"*4*. -Girted rBKL ^nKl^.lnt.SI,
I Traded, n New stodc. |

v_'
;

1.8
4.V

127.8.—U9 (43JW 6JB
268 -I 19 7 1,
aa.5U0.7l 26 1 6 4-

98i! W-3' l.o 1

122.71-1.5 l 38* |
8J9

' ! [so.-o; I..

l-OJi! 14
39
76

Intercom
;

KraPttwolu
La Koyaie Beige..
Pan-SuKilnK.
Petreainn.
Photo Gevart...
Puras Pnoki,...!

General*....,
*e. lira. Uaoque
dofina.-...,.^.,....

Oolray -A' ....XS7Q
IcswlUra Bleu. 12,880
U.UJB. 12,140
Uu. 31 lu. il/IDU>;llJ}32
Viciio Jdoiit<if'iie.|3,160

W'aeotiB 660

1.746
5,280
14,840
|2 t7ia
M10
taz02
4.760
2,320
2.765
3.160

+ or
UiV
Fra.

Set.
SM
»

*+70 lSir
-20 40 2.6
•a..» 105 5.4
-5 11U b.O
-95 76 10.6— 12—

5

161 7.4
-120 400 7.1
+ 16 100 5.2
+ 5 70 4.0
+80 50 1.1

O7. 110 3.0

l^io
+ 90

Uis'
.

76
+260(876
+ 10
-15

129
[246
tees

7.3
3.7
5.5

82.1b, 3.1
170

|

3.8

175
176

[-130(196
1-85 170
-10 ISO
h-60 1A125
-10 1 70

,
...

-36 16u 12.6
-10

I 20 6.1

SWITZERLAND*

Jan. 12

Aiummloiu
Bally Hid
1IBO ‘A’

Clhy G«gy._.^.
Oo. Do. P»TL-.
Do. Du. Ilej;

Credls c-nlaae—
Pischor iCreonral.
0'nd.Moo. Jet Fh
Hoffman Lalloctoj 88.
Iiiuvfnai B i.
LnmJIsbyrBiPiaj.!
Noatle ...

IX». hez.
Sandfi- Br. im.

,

1>L UrJtart Oertej
Saljelr Vrliou..._

doe. IdL, Pirelli,
bwiauji' iF«3oO>..

6wiss hank Carp
U aJfaui koldwitx[[|
Wlorerthar Br„
Zorich Im. Br

COPENHAGEN

Div.lYld.

Jan. 12

Andatstmken
Jtacmaister kWJ
DansJce Hank.......

Dan PcnvinsbMik
Kau Asiatic Ox..
Wnn^nuiVnn

,

Fur. Biyaucriar-
Hamtaltfinfr Cue
Fhplriabria For„.
G. Kortbern Hid.
JSwd KabeL U
OlMabrtW

,

Prlnubank
nopb. Berendaen.j
duperlra _j

VIENNA

Kroner

156
225ta
136*8,
149ta
284*2
1361a
357
150
82 ij

232
223
1351a
166

+w

—41g
(-2
-IS*
+ lta

-4ta

-i'ta
+ ta

i+2ta
|+i s

238li!llta

Div.

alO

12
11
18
13
12
11
16
18
12
12
11
11
12

Yu.
%

6.4

8.6
7.0
4.3
9.2
3.3
6.9
11.8
4.7
5.3
an
7D
3.0
5.0

Frio-
Jan. IS i.

Orodiu oauii 344
ItailvnoneBr.. 336

demperit 141
iteyr Ualrnier... 166
\etl Uagneoii.. . 344

1-
w — * „

-gr..,.-—'',3— —~ -

+ or LHv.- %

1
to

-T"i 48
-1

1
-
a

22tl

KM-

2#
2.8
7.8-

5^1
6.3

AfllUL- - ....

;

Acnnr Australia. 1

Adelaide Urightna CentfiOf
AJBed Knt«HCtd^.Indiu4!l
Ampoi tfxpkmtioa.
Am pal Petmieam—

,

Amne.--m»Xua.lM -
|

Aesao. Pulp Paper 3L
Ammo. Coo. lr£i«U-h»
Aust. Foundation Invest—
AJU
AnabOU A
BlneKetal Ind—
Uauxplavffle Copoer
Broken Hill Proprietary--
ho. south —
Carttou United Brewery-.
G. J.Colea,
C6H 'A!'

Cc>os.Gt>Mfl«id Anat —
Container (01]——
Ootudno Hkafano-
CoaatoAnatraHaCESd)
Dunlop Uuhber (fit}.-..-..
1*8008
Htder ehnttfa (III—
HJ6. Indian tes-^
Gen. Property Jnw.,,,.
Hameniey.
Uiu ou Uranium NL. .

Hooter,
1.0.1. Australia——...’
UU1 Batinp ......

i nter-Copper.

Jenutogs Industries
Jones UJavid).
Metals Eiplonittoa_......._
HIM Holdtnm..,
Alyer taporhun
itewa
Mafaalu Internadcnai—

,

North Broken H*djnjn.(£0d
Oaktecdgn..
Oil Search-
Pioneer Canome
Itaofch* A Colmaa
H. C. dlefah
southland MWrmg
oCocks A Holdings
loath (Si).

Walttam
Western Mining’ (to aeuta
Woolworths

tU.60
tiXtw
tl.Bl
tL62
:i.ao
ul-t8
|2J3o
10.75
JL62-
tO.Bd
tl.16
1008
t078
11.40
f7.68
tl-Ofl

tl-67
tl.37
15.60
tL73
ti.au
13.10
tl.rS
tl.Ol
1UL3H
12.05
12.au
llil
;2.75
10. lo
tO-74
11.73
tj.78
tO.28
11.25
U.UO
tu.3h
12.45
12.02
1L95
1085
tl.15
lLU6
to. 11
11.14
13.20
tOB4
t027
12.66
n.63
10.67
tl.60
11-21

1.03

1+4.01

,+.04
(—41.98

+9.01

I

—0.87
1
-0.02
'—0.H7

+O.11B

-jkitt

-0.01

+U-01

r+0415

ini
1-0.16

+04)1

l+tfio

—BBS
-08

1+0-0

1

f-Toi
-4415
(+0.01

-0412

f-0.02

BRAZIL

Jan. 12
“Frier

1
+- or

i.'nnt I —
, 4.00

BetgoMineiraOPi 2.96
Hrahraa PI* 1.58
Doau'daoioe U P.j 1.0
Irijm Amer OP_i 3.U9
PWrabaa FP-^...
daraiiji OP. 3.30
Mannesman UP..' 2.73
dousa Oruz OP „j 3.14
Vrue 81a l*<+ PH 2.48

2.68 j+0.09p.ll U.26
07

UIv
Cru/j jj,

r0.ll 0.1814.50
+0.oek). 14 {(.73
+O.U00.1&
1+0.04)0.15
1+U.09HU0

m. -
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slow-
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1976.;

soft-i

ill by ;

: pre-

birds
;

still r

p.49
15.0
[5.47

[
0.12 '5.64

[+0.10te.l0 ;5.6B

+0.03|0.11 ‘,4.47

Val. Cr. sum. Shares fiLim*
Source: Rio de Joaeira SE.

1 thef

costs*

inder
1

ift in

ently
g

pub*,
r the J
yslcal 2.

TOKYO4
!

Jan. 12

•Prices
| -f- or

Yen ‘

Aaahl'Crlus
Oannu
Dal Mppou Print!

Foil Photo film-
Hitachi
Benda Moiras. -4
It I tab.

Ilo-Yofctfk)

Japan Airlines. ...

Kansal Klect Pw-I
KonnuaUn.
Kubota
Matmsblra im
UltsuUstil BsnkJ
UltsubshiUeavyJ
MitushiU Oo^k..
Miwui A Co—
MttsuBtiehL...^

Nissan Motor.—.
Plcneertt'earaifi^MO
danyn Hectic— ..[

oe>*) —
oony—

ynflwlf,

Xskeda Chemical

«e#n_
IMdo Marine^..

aectPwxJ

ftway
loFPta Motor

—

366
688
606
834
233
713
302

1,900
2,340
688
324
3&B
704
288
124
490
488
467
702

244
1,430
2,550
863
259
132
606
702
128
130 ^1

1,120 [-10

P
—2

ti
—4
+ 60
—50
+3
—2
—

4

ti
-1

~a"“
-3
-8
1—50
-4
+ 20
+ 30
—1
+ 4
+ 2
—

7

2 id.

%

source Wihko Sacnrttles.- Tokyn

STOCKHOLM- _
1

1/iv.

1.9

ta5
0.9
2.1
1.3
2.0
ua

6.5
IL8
2.1
1.4
1.7
4.8
L3
1.5
2.1
1.1
0.b
2.5
U^j
U.6
1.6
2^
4.6
1.1
7.1
3.9
4.6
tt7

Ui be 0

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

January is
Anglo Amencan Corpn. ...

Charter consolidated —
East Dcfefomara

Band
4JV
3^7
9.1*

176-77 t
which

-o^on iti

-».nd 3J.11

.fanm jnnnz iS
yj.so -0JD,

Rranenborg PlaOnam U7 “0.8.1

1

a

5-50 +I.1U
'

th,

t!

Free State Gednld -
President Brand
President "Steyn

tis.ra
15JJJ

i10.7s
+8J0
-s-a.so

Ef&iBI z i
InWpj 1

Western Holdings. -
Western Deep

724.00
ULSO

+-0.73 -

"Jan. 12

AUssOopCO (Er8b}[

Biflerod*.
[

Betas -.—....

Osido
Collnlnai

Blectxolnx ®-
tiricS«nB (KrfiOH

eke “B"-
hipertca—

—

OmuRffstfree)^—
Handebbaobeo
Marabou ..... .

Mo Och UonnjgJ
Ssntfvtit AJJ_

—

S-KK-'B1 (KrWi
Stand WmdrfHa-

.

Tandstik *ff KS0.|

Uddetehn-
Volvo ikr ’Ob__

PnCflifOt
Kroner j‘ —
189
162
112
148
163
940
310
272
ISO
90
243
161
71

267
150
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Ever Ready SA L73
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LONDON COFFEE futures
gained nearty £200 a tonne
yesterday in a continued reac-
tion to the recent £500 decline.
The March position on the
terminal market ended- £173.5
higher at £21687.5 a tonne,
bringing the rise in the past two
days to £295. -

The rise, was- encouraged by
news of an earthquake near the
border, between Rwanda and
Zaire; both of ’which are minor
coffee- producers,- but dealers
attributed the bulk of the in-,

crease to speculative activity.

They said speculators who'sold
short during the sharp decline

. were ! covering these sales and
taking op new “long positions,”

Physical -trading remained very
quiet They added.
A further upward influence on

the market was talk of. Brazilian
attempts: to secure Imports of
about 50,600 bags C60 kilos each!
of .AfricanJtobusta coffee. But
Sr. Camillo Calazans, president
of the Brazilian Coffee Institute

(IBC), said he hadno knowledge
of any- current Import negotia-
tions.

>

- - •

Such imports would be handled
by InterbraSj the Government
trading company* 'but no com-
tnent was forthcoming Icotn that
quarter either.

Brazil made no secret of its

desire to buy Rebusta coffee last

year but it seems to have met
with ' little : success despite re-
peated overtures to African pro-
ducers.

In Rio de Janeiro earlier Sr.

Caiazans told^'the Press that
Brazil’s aim- tbj£ year was to
supply coffee lb.' its traditional
customers as beat U could, but it

did not have.enough coffee to
make up for shortfalls in other
producing countries. Last year
traditional customers took no
more than tlJSiaz bags out of
Brazilian exports totalling

15.6m -

Confirming- that; Brazil started
1976 with stocks ’Amounting to
nearly 20m. bags-^inchiding IBC

and private holdings—he said
current IBC stocks stand at 7.6in.
bags and private stocks at
around 8m, bags, 4m. of which I

have already been sold.

Estimates from several local I

trade sources put present
privately held stocks at about
6.5m. bags, Sr. Calazan$ said.

!

The IBC president declined to
j

comment qd Brazil’s coffee earn-
ings but be said the country
could go three months without

j

further sales before harming the
economy.
Referring to the U.S. con-

sumer boycott campaign Sr.

Calazan3 said- this could hove
some effect in the short term, but

j

be believed there was no chance i

of it cutting consumption to the i

extent of removing the current
10m. bag supply deficit.

He regarded the recent market
setback as a “bourse man-
oeuvre” resulting from the need
of some roasters and importers
with low stocks to push prices
down before restocking.

U.S. may seek world! Australian

, , I

wool exports

wheat price talks
j

forecast cut

BY OUR COMMODITIES EDiTOR TOE
DISCUSSIONS WITH Canada ness” in terms of competitive' Economics has slightly lowered
and other countries, lb see prices for U.S. erfipfe i third estimate of Australia's

whether a-, multilateral arrange- Loan rates Amt .target prices {
1976-77 wool exports to 825m.

ment on wheat prices could be must not be sp high as to build kilos J*c*Sy equivalent from its

worked out with competitors and up Government held -quantities I
830m. second forecast in Septera.

customers alike was advocated
-
of grain once agaih.- '

J
her, reports Reuter. The 1975-76

by Mr. Bob Bergland: He was Mr.. Sergland-lsaSl ;he would
j

«^rJrt total was 726.4ra. kilos,

testifying to. - the lf£. Senate recommend. . to'.’.' ihej .-incoming ' 1° its December publication

agriculture committee, before Carter AdmimstiAtiQb it*1piemen-
1

Trends In Agricultural Com-
his nomination as the new TJ.S. tation of a- new Sugar Act. He I

modules, the bureau forecast

Secretary of Agriculture was thought . the entire.- -;U.S. meat !
Sreasy wool exports at 6S0m.

approved. import policy ought to be “los against the 6S5m. estimated

Reuter reported from Wast.- ^v,ewea. , m September and 533 5m. in

!S2ff 'TW" Commenting on the 0*ur«. I,
-ATrc would prefer not to reinstitute
'“a programme of export subsidies

• to make US. grain competitive— with low Canadian' and Austra-
lian prices! •

However, he supported , a. con-
•. tinued strong export policy with

- embargoes to be used only as a
'last resort, with the proviso that

Higher Peru
anchoyy.-catch

estimated

in September and 5S3-5m. in
1975-76.

Commenting on the figures, it

said auction prices are expected
to remain relatively firm for the

‘ rest of 1976-77 and the- seasonal

j

average price is projected to rise

[ 35 per cent, to 190 cents a kilo

I
greasy.

oHiuoigwa 4w uc uocu uuij- ad
. it* a T i

-last resort, with the proviso that
' WASHlwuTUN, Jan. 12. prjp CaT FQ

' exports. should not be allowed tdc PERU’S .ANCHOVY - catch in
ouu/uv JrtLCJ

:• undermine the “ tender - econo-" 1976 rose to 3,015000 tonnes 1 BRUSSELS. Jan. 12.
1 ‘ mies of developing nations.?

‘

” from 3,079;000 id 1675, according
j

THE EEC Commission
He favoured a system of grain to* the JT.& Department of Agri- authorised sales of 39,250 tonnes

- -reserves. strictly held by culture (USDA), reports Reuter, of white sugar with a maximum
famere and not the Government .Based on a- dispatch from its .export rebate of 17.99 units of

I will not recommend a strategy agricultural ' attache .In Lima. I account per 100 kilos at the
..which will put the Commodity USDA*,say the catch produced iweeklv export tender, reports—Credit Corporation back into the 849.000 tonnes -of meal against 1 Reuter.
ownership of grain." 712,000 in 1975 and 101,000 Countries of origin were West

. . Domestically, agricultural tonnes of 'lrfl- f211iW0). Germany 19.750 tonnes. U.K.
-price supports should he linked Meal exports^toThe end of 11.000, France 6.000. Belgium

:
~to production costs. They December, 1976 amounted to 2,000 and Denmark 500 tonnes.

;
should be set high enough to 654,000 tonnes f748,000) meal Fortnightly fixed export re-
^protect the farmer against eco- stocks 183.000 : £orijies (40.000 ) bates were fixed unchanged at
gnomic disaster and yet not so and off -stocks; 32JKJ0 tonnes 12 ua for whites and 1L04 ua

- -sigh • that “Wre out ofr.husi- (40.00Q). for raw's, they added.

New peaks

in cocoa

market
By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor

COCOA PRICES reached new
ali-tlmc peaks on the London
futures market yesterday, con-
tinuing the recent upsurge in

values. The May position
closed £11.5 up at £2.118-5 a
tonne afier trading ai £2,134 at

one stage earlier in the (lay.

The further rise In prices
was encouraged by reports of
Ghana apparently turning
down all bids for current and
early 1977/78 new crop cocoa,
suggesting that it may well
have sold out all the available
supplies from Jbe present crop.
Traders estimate Ghana

sales of the main crop have
now reached some 240,000
tonnes. Assuming domestic
consumption of 50.000 tonnes,,
this would leave Utile to be
sold fr estimates or an outturn
of 300,000 tonnes are comet.
A spokesman for the

Nigeria! Produce Marketing
Board commenting on recent
reports that Nigeria had sold
all its available cocoa claimed
that more supplies wif] be sold
later this season.
Be admitted, however, that

sales by Nigeria ar between
110,060 to 115.000 tonnes
slightly exceeded purchases
from farmers totalling 110,000
tonnes.

Bullish sentiment iu the
market was also encouraged by
latest grindings Ggvires from
the Netherlands which showed
an Increase to 11,760 tonnes in
December compared with 9,820
tonnes in December last year.
However it was pointed* oat

that there were some three
extra working days in Decem-
ber 1976 over the previous
year and this could account
for the Increase in grindings.

Sunflower seed

output hit

in Russia
MOSCOW, Jan. 12.

WHITE AND grey rot affected
almost the entire Ukraine sun-

j

flower crap last year, the
1

Ukrainian daily Pravda Ukralny
reported.

I The problem arose towards the
end of September and seed
losses from badly-affected sun-
flowers ranged from 30 to 70 per
cent.

The Ukraine accounts for
nearly haif of the Soviet Union’s

1 sunflower seed crop, which total-

led 4.99m. tonnes in 1975. and
6.78m. tonnes the year before.

!
In 1976 the production target

was 72m. tonnes, but the harvest
result has not yet been
announced.
Reuter

AGRiCULTURE REVIEW WHITE PAPER

arm costs soar by £895m
BY PETER SULLEN

GOVEP.NV.ENT AND farmers
were untied yesterday in describ-
ing the 1976-77 year as dis-
appointing and difficult

The Government’s Annual Re-
view oJ Age [culture White Paper
highlighted the record rise ;
costs of FS95m.—up 20 per cent,
over ih«* previous year—plus
the 10 per cent, drop in net pro-
duct and a fail of nine per cent,
m the industry’s real net income.
Tbo chief culprit for the fall in
income aid output was the worst
dr&u-i-bt since records were
started.
The National Farmers’ Ur.:on

and sh-j White Paper were also
in agreement about the indus-
try being blown off course in its

attempts iu expand home food
production.
The White Paper claims that

had it not been for the drought,
the LMC. industry would have
been well oc its way towards
achievina the expansion outlined
In the White Paper “ Food from
our own Resources ” :a 1975.
At is v.-js the industry’s net

product was some £500m or 20
per cent, heiow the level likely
to have been achieved m oormal
weather conditions.
To restore farmers’ confidence

and to prevent Further cutbacks
in production the Government
must make “substantial" in-

creases in farmers’ support
prices. Sir Henry Plumb, NFU
president, said yesterday.

An increase in EEC farm
prices; a partial devaluation of

the “ green pound the remain-
ing transitions! steps towards
EEC price parity and a rise in

the U K. guarantees For wool,
lamb, and potatoes were ail pos-

sible ways of increasing farm-
ers’ returns. Altogether a 15 per
cent, increase in tha industry’s
oet income of £l,20uat. was
needed, he said-

Staggering
With feedingstuffs costs rising

by a staggering £459.5m. t

machinery by nearly £151m.,
seeds by £72m. and labour by
over £60m. the industry had to

meet a total increased costs bill

of almost £900m.
As earnings provide the major

source of capital fnr further
investment in’ the industry the
drop in net income had led to a

fall in the volume of investment
in buildings and works.
However, Mr. John Silkin, the

Minister qF Agriculture, empha-
sised yesterday that the review
bad shown that the industry
.vas basically healthy.

Given normal weather, pro-

duction should recover in 1977-

197S and the Government ex-

pected to see progress towards
the expansion aims in “Food
from our own Resources,” he
said.

Overall, the review paints a

picture of Industry in which the

number uf holdings have dropped
by 9 per cent, since 1971 to a

total of 270,000, including 160,000

full-time farms.

The a\erage size of farm con-

tinues to increase—up from 94
hectares m 1971 to 101 hectares'.

The average area of cereals
grown increased from 2S to 31

hectares-, the average dairy herd
rose from 31 to 42 cows, beef
breeding herd from 14 to 18
cows: c.vc flock from 142 to 165

and pig breeding herd from 16

to 25 sows.

On the individual commodities
the review notes the contraction

in the pig breeding herd as pro-

ducers face the crisis of spiral-

ling costs which cannot be
matched by returns. A year of

firm bee! and iamb prices is

indicated, however, because 0!

tlie drop in oulpul forecast for

1977 and possibly 197S.

Extra production of poultry-
moat will help till some of the
gap left by the decline in other
meats, and egg output is also

expected to rise.

Given normal weather the in-

creased yield being obtained
From the country's dairy cow.:

plus an anticipated rise in Ui-
national herd would lead 10 a
“significant” increase in milk
production, the review predicts.

Potatoes
For arable crops the Govern-

ment Is again looking for more
normal weather which would
ensure a reasonable supply of
potatoes and sugar beet in

relation to the area planted and
would bring a considerable in-

crease in the grain harvest
However, there are now strong

doubts about the expansion
aims for home produced cereals
as the fodder shortages of the

past two years have stopped the
expected substitution of land
used for grazing and ' fodder
craps with cereals.

Serious threat from feed price rise:
BY JOHN CHERRiNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

AS A FARMER I have never
been able to take the annual
review White Papers very
seriuusij. couched as they are
in economic terms incompre-
hensible- to ail but the experts.
There was 3 time when they

were accompanied by a price
award and these F could under-
stand because the prices fixed
bad a direct bearing on my
livelihood. But this year's paper
is simply an assessment of the
present state of the industry
from which no one can get a
clue as to what will happen on
the prices front.

Drought
As last year, these actual

determinations will have to wait
on the agreement of the Council
of 3Iiaistc-rs when the EEC Price
Review is finally agreec some
time in March or April.
The document recognises that

the industry has been badly
affected by the drought. Closer
examination of the figures shows
that half these cost increases
come from feedingstuffs. This
has been partly a result of in-

creased consumption due to the
drought.
But this proportion would be

negligible in the total cost in-

creases. which ba.e been entirely
due to the rise in cereal costs

and to some extent those of pro-
teins.

Feedingstuffs prices are almost
bound to go up again during the
next year. Tne two final steps of
Lhe transitional period could add
10 per cent, or more to the cur-
rent cereal intervention prices
.and more importantly to the
threshold prices. Any devalution
of the Green £ would, of course,
raise the prices further.
The effects of highei feed prices

are being increasingly seriously
felt by the livestock industry.
Pig farmers are in deep financial
trouble and unless Use Govern-
ment does something in the way
of direct aid there will be a
catastrophic decline in the pig
herd.

Poultry are to some’extent in

the same position but because
the chicken has a very short life

cycle, production can be geared
to demand in a fairly short time.

So far these are the main suf-

ferers but the British dairy in-

dustry is also heavily dependent
on compound feeds and prob-
lems will certainly inse here too.

In the pre-EEC membership
days the situation could he dealt

with as a local problem and the
price review mechanism was able
to protect the livestock industry
to a very large extent against
these cost increases.
But to-day Mr. Silkin's bands
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BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL *IUS
The £7m. mnety-oM -oav Mis ware

OO Ituirsaav. 1SU1 January. 1977,
)tn maturity on th« mm -April, 1977.
jjoIicjirons tauileo £81 m. tbs RUalauim
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COMPANY
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Wjx2Sa COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
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IDDLESBROUGHI BOROUGH COUNCIL the Principal atnaun* of risen Bonds re-

toLLS - mainmo In orcuUnon was
£, 50.000 Bills issued 12 1.77. mafuriiw Uj.S50.OOD.OQO. . .

il'.Ti. Application* iouiIm CITIBANK. N A.
.£00.000 and there- are £730.000 Bills Fiscal Aocnt.
standing. . . .... jpwuarV. 1977.
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LEAD—steady, influenced by sterling

considerations and the p«?rtonnau-c of

copper. Forward m«,-u started higher
at £323 and rose >o £324 to the morning
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tefloeaced by sterling and copper For-

ward metal started at -fui and rose
thronghout the day betore closing on the

Kerb at the high pain of £415.5. Turn-
oyer. 2.000 tonnes

j
«Tui. '+ i*!i pjn. |+ •»

Zinc ;
OflSeiri

j
—

j

CnuiHcialj —
”

: I £ Tc
-

!

£ £
Cuh.

J
397 .5

j

+ 9A; 398.5-8.3r 7.3
SmoBtha... 41A .6 H-8.7&I 4 15-.6 -7
i'ment 397.5

1
+ 9.61 —

Vrni.West
|

— l —
,

i
—

—

Uondnit: cash £97. three months £4L1,

12. 13. 134. 14.3. 14. Kerb: cash £397,

three months £4ic. is. Afternoon: three
months £4U. Kerb: three months £415.

15.5.

• Ceotg per pound. 1 0n preriota

.iwofBaa] close. : SM. per ptcsL

SILVER
Silver was dxed S4p *n ounce Weber

far soot delivery W ifif Londoa bullion

market yesterday, at 133.95p. U.S. cent

eanivalems at ibo hxto* levels wore:

433.7c, op 14c; rtirev-mouth 423.Sc, up
14c; sli-moa:h 4«.uc. up n.9c: and

12-momh 453.6c. up 0.4c. The invtil

opened at 2S33-J3tfP «WI-433ci and closed

at *524-25:49

SILVBK linmon W L.H.B. ff or

. rmr fiilruv — 1 dU3fl *

barley both far Feb. shipment to South
Coast UJv. ports.
Whoal—U.S. Dart: Northern 5pnns Na

S 14 per cent. Feb. £S34i, March jBM oO.
April ££9.25 transhipment' East Coa_.r.
Arscnnrw MUlhut Jan. xrj.50. Feb. I74.G0.
March £76.00 iranstopmcni East Coast.
EEC Feed Jan. £8440. Feb. £SS.0O East
Coast-
Mate*—Xo. 3 Yellow Amencan/Frcntb

Jan. Ut3.50. Feb. £M.M East Coast.
Bailey—EEC Feed Canadian Kcb. £12.^

East Coast.
LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET

iQAFTAV—Wheat, steady. Close: Jan.
S5.23. March 87.05. May s®.d3. Sept. ftl.OO,

Nov. M.R5. Business: Jan. 35.40-35
March S7.X0-M.N). May S9.;04S.45. Seal.
lC.10-92.00. Noa. 95.Db-94.9b. Sates: Hi.
Barley, steady. Close: Jan. 61.55. March
S4.05. May 88.S1. Sew. 59.M. Not. 92.6«.

Business: Jan. SJ.60-61.40. March S4.10-

«.S5. May nO. Sopi. 00.00. .Vov. 02.60.

Sales: 89.

HGCA—Location etfarra spot prices:
Nae-hreadmaklna millieg wheat—Ese-x
154.00. Shropshire JtS5 3U. Feed wheat—
Shropshire £84.03. Feed barley—Esse;
JM.fij. Shropshire £81.75.

The U.K. moneiarr coefficient for the
wool, bcfijotuiui January 17 is expecled
io decrease ro 1469.
MARK LANE—Brokers reported sieady

mnrFecs and modcraie dealer trade.
Mealing wheat sold to London at £S7
Per tonne Tor Jan. dellvertes while de-
naturablc wheat traded Into East Anglia
at X8&30 for Jan. rising to £89 for
March deliveries. Feed barley sold to
East Anglia at £84 lo £84.50 for current
supplies. Selling feci-lt were unchanged.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES and

premiums effective for Jan. 13 in order
current levy plus Feb., March and April
premiums, irtth previous in bracket-..
In units of account per tonne. Common
wheat—54.T3. rest nil « samei; Durum
wheat—14094. rest nil samei; Rye

—

G3.lt. re.-^ nil 163 33. reu i»a«; Barley—
44L43. rest nil itarrio': Oars—31.M- rest
nil 'same ; Maize (other than hybrid tar
scodiPS)—53.61. nil nil. BJT7 133.61. nU
nil. nil •: Millet—37.24, rest oil isamei;
Gram sorghum—».«. rcsi nit riam-.-i.
AI‘ii Inr flours: Whoal or mixed wheat
and rye—130.11 130.11 >; Rye—>02.<%
*m io i-

COFFEE
Rocmsias futures cloaed officially barely

steady bui £170 to 13h& per tonne ap from
the previous close. Market sources attri-
buted the lernunal-

* becoud-diy recovery
to New Tors flrmnes5. Hnjcwl io D.S. Pr-?ss
comment there of further retail coffpe
price rises. Tbo conttoutog tight suppiy-
dfmsnd siruaticw may have beea further
awravafrel by the aews of thp vokaale
erupt Ion on the border of Zaire.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE «raw «usar«

£116 06 (eame> a tnnrur uf l'-r Jan.- Feb.
shipment. White vu^ar daily pr.ee was
fls ,%d a; £142.80 ifJCi.riDi.

Heavy buying pushed prlc-.s £2 up bu;
the highs »m not held and half toe
gales were lost by the end of 3 very
ucuvt opening call. Thereafter c,uotatinrs
tv-re confliud «ri

a hin a t.m poi:::s rat.’.?

in good two-way trading conditions
Lhroughout the day.

Micmr •

I're-f iTovterdny'i Frevl*»i;v , Buiiai-->
(.•tniti. Cl. -te

|
Cl-JK' 1 Llene

; l

COMMflOfflES WfffiBBE
j

February 22 and 23, 1977, London Hilton 5

An essential conference for afl who use, regulate, effect |
and areaffected t>y commodity markets world-wide-food «

processors, farmers, brokets, bankers and traders. |
This is a unique opportunityto hear experts. Including the «

President of the Chicago Board ofTrade, advise on current |
trends, forecast significant developmentsand provide critical

analyses of the U.S. and European markets.The conference is |
structured to encourage maximum participation from and g
discussion between delegatesantfspeakers. 1
Course fee:$US 250. |

For further details complete this coupon and return to the
I

address below: ' I
Name 1

Position - -
- —

Company •
• • _ B

Address '
-

• '
. — f

•
; Tetephone • _

|
TXT I NEWTYDRK UNIVERSITY m Jw School of Continuing Education. Division of r ‘* I
V. Business and Management, c/o Conference Associates.

' 34 Stanford Road, LondonW.B 5PZ Tel: 01-93^27^ I

__
1

XarTtnjftj'al + or

'

Close
J

— Burioet*

t

£ per tonne
j j

January 263D-Z640U 167.S2850-370

May !

July....
;

September...;
Kneedher ...;

January

2715-2720»4 17CJ1:2740-62S

2732-2735i+ 178.i2740-S35
27i4O-2750|t187.*J745-6A5

2745-

2750+102.^j750-6S0

2746-

2770 -*-206.62760.646

i mo8thnJ — I
1

274.5p .tL5

U tooutluj 290p j
+ 8-6|

—

’ LME-Turnovcr 1« CIO lt-»

ozs. M^rpipg ’ Tliree months 26C 5, 3.4a

3.2. S.l. 3.5. XT. Korbs: Three snnnihs

253.9, 3S. Afterooau: Thr« m«Hh5 2SZJ.

‘SJL 2.D. "3J. Kerbs: Three mooths 2&JJ.

COCOA
Continued toditsnial Conunmian

Eowu buytog pushed prices upward la

record now contract highs, rtwrt* Gill

and Duffiu.

I
Yosronfy's

| + it
j

Uu^uea*
OOiJOA Cinw

|
— I

Do™

XoSCot? 1#!
attcb^„. 5185.0 BS-i -+M.B ^IK.O-W.O
Uiv 211B.il-l9.-J 1+11.5 12154.0-078.0

futV _...| 5055.0-bb-B '+8-0 2065,0-20.0

»Hcntu>J 1906.0-06.0 J+I8.0 jmo.D-Ja.O

ueodiotiat- 17B6.O-B0.J |+t4.& il6OT.0-7B5.il

UArub I 1757 5-42.0 -i 11.25- 175 1.0-30

J

31ay, Hfi70-0-T7gJ.Q +11.0 I
—

Sates: 11,534 ig^TD) loct of 19 tonnes.

GRAINS
.
THE BALTIC—imported grains were

dull with- prices- shewing small irregular

awi Mncnif. where ebanged. Sca^ered
toulsdsa included ogctonal corn and EEC

ICO IndicBiw pritos to: Jan. 11 iL.S.
cents per pound i. Colombian Mild Ara-
bicas 223.00 1210.08), unnasbed Arabitas
247,50 iHmcl. other mild Arabicas 215 -S3

lJS.Ofli. Robustoi 244.00 1136.75/, Daily
average 2W.92 (1STJS'.

£ j+r f/'JU-r

.1ia^otJ.'1^7.50-^7.^6 ,

125.00 26.25 I5J.W IL5I
Mh\ m ..!l5..M-3+.7o liiJ.-ii.lfl i25.5^ 50.00

AtaC- .•’L6.M .6^rlii^ 5-:6 7.. 153.00 -a4.00
< -tSaJj-a^. t I2t).75.(5.uO i4D.-j.-:8.0u

It.-,- 140.25 •io.Ofc'' i4'J.^5-4u.sO: 141.75 4 t.OU

Mur. I.. 145.04-45.23] 144.30-46.00 i45.s0-*.4.25
.1^»^•.....I43,D0•46.7 jl48 95-47.fi

|
147.0

j

5 rcK '5.307/ lots of SO Kinoes.
1 .' and Lyle- ti-ru.-Uicr:' price for

erj il)UIl4 basis: white sugar was Z24.DO
ir.jr-.' a tun lor borne trade and X1S6.U0

tor «tpon.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES f.r denatured

anJ Non-dcaanired sugar cJTecute to-day:
White 19.66 ilS.W». Raw 1S.3I li.4Si.

SOYABEAN MEAL
T:e market opened unehansed but soon

ffojie.l * pound Buying imerest was
s:,mi/laied by rumours or exp>:>rt dcound
from toe Far East for soyabvans and
oi'. the CanUncntal DlarVeis r.mauJod
nrm. Loudon con; I filled to pli;.: up and
cio: . on us highs, reporis SW.’ Coni-
modi Li’S.

^W-tetilay" - + 1~ bu-ilitat

;
Cw* 1 — : U'-ae

Tpcrlouijt
rrif. ,:nr/.... lbl.80 52.0 *2.00 162.0J-W.40
Af»i 1&3.8J-55.0 t 2.05 hd.&U-M 4 j

l36.0J-i9.5 - 1.60 Ib6.5J-54.9l)
..— M65.7J fiv.2 i- 1.65 156.50-55.50

UC.- .
: ljj.0 -ii.5 * 1.53 154.00-52.05

l'.-.-. .--er.» 150.7 -51.0 - 3.23 ifi0.5i'-4i.C0

Fcl.-i.s rv— j
150.30.54.0 ^2^25 -

=

£lU»: 131 1177/ lots of 100 taecS-

WOOL FUTURES
LOlfODN—The market was uncharged

io sl.aiitly dearer on maintained turn-'

over, reports Bacbe.

(Proee per Mloi

Au-’TS'iui IYwenlii.i'4- or. ilin-mect

lim.-y IVrt.4 Cksp • r l/>3«

r~ i
i

Alaw* <50.0-52.U tJ.5 1 252.0-51.0
May 50.0 62.0 -0.25 261.0
July 4fi5. -E7.0 -*0.75 267.0
Uelv-'-f 72,0-76.0 -7.0 —
dw?i s'er .. .78.j-E0.-j +2.0 —
livrii U.d-c.5., *4.0

1

—
m»t as.^ao.a .-*3.5 - -
July Ptt.0-96 .il

'-4 5
;

Sal-.!; M i73j lots or 1.500 kilos.

STDKEV CREASY *13 order buyer,

seller, business, *a!vs>—March ;310-K4.n.
353.:- 731-9- 38: Has' 335.5-335.Cl. 336MKL5,
5B. T ijiaia Sates 95. nitron Contract —
Jui>' 3»I >361.8, 3C.0-J5r.5i 43: Oct. W.3

36..

0. >--teJ5S.O, 30; Ore. WLO-KS u. 35:. 0-

351.0. March sn.i-3rt.4 , j 73.0-3711.7. 17;

7Jay jr^O-rZ.U. 372.5^71.0. 14: Ju»7 574.0-

379.0. 375.0-173.0, 6. Toiais 6al^s IGS.

pcnsaiory auuunts for week commencing
J3n. 17 'previous In brackets'—Fresh or
chilled beet carcases: 35 53d p-:r ks.
'3i.6S Green bacon sates: £360.396 per
tonne lErn.OSi.

COVENT GARDEN i Prices in sterlinit)

—Imported produce: Oranges—SpanlsD:
te'atvls aveltoas 5.DO-3.JO: Jaffa: Navels
3.UMJI: ' Egyptian: 2.50-3.60. Sours—
Seville: Approx. 40 lb 4.JO Bitters—
Malaga: 4.00. Saisumas—Spanish. Trays
approx. 201b 2.5U-5.0U. Clementines—
Snarnsb: 2.60-3..D: Cyprus: 2.30-3.OJ;

Moroccan: 3.<)(i-3J:o. Lemons—Italian:

5.2H-3.40: Cypruf : 3.00-3.60. Grapefruit—
Jaffa: 3.00-3.65; Cyprus: 2.50-3.JJ: s-hoxes
2.00. Plums—S. .UriL-an: FVr pound Santa
Rosa 0 33-0.45, M<*iMcrs 0 30. Apricots—
S. African: Per Pound 0.24-UJIS. Peaches
—S. African: Trays l.6U-2.0u. Grapes—
Spanish: Ajmerla 2.JO-2 .40. Black 4.50.

Melons—Spanish: Green 3.00-i'-.o0, 15-1^.

cases 7.90. Apples—French: Golden Deli-

cious 2.00-2 sn, s:ark Crimsva 2.no-2.30.

Granny Smith 2.?0-3.10. jumbte pack
Goidtn Deliciuus 2.50-2.70: llallin: Per
pound Golden Delicious 0.03, Granny
Smith 0.14. Starkiiii.* DOS: Hurisarian.
40iti Siarkint &.09. Pears—1toliair 141b

Passacnissouc per poun-J 0.10: Dutch:
Conference 0.11-0,13. Dates—AUurieu:
0.M-0.33: Tunis. 0.52-0.3 1. Tomatoes—
Spanish: boats Trays 2.W-2.50; Canary:
LfUJi Cucumbers—Cd nary: Per 10' 16

preou-jKod 2.20-2.56. Omens—Spanish:
«. 40-6.60: Aoh-rwan: S.BO-e.OO. Celery—
Israeli: Prepacked IS 3 30-4 DO: SpaUish:
:i .5(1-3AO. Lettuces—French: 12 1.80:

Dutch: 24 J.70-3.SO. Potaioes—ltahan:
Ne 201b basket 3.00; Canary: 12ikg
4.90. 25V’j 7A0: Cyprus. 7.Ml. Cauimowcrs
—Jersey: 24 lii.nv. Walnuts—Californian:
Per pound ir.55-D.3t: Indian: Per pound
1.72. Brazils—L.VM per P-.'und 0.J5

English produce: Apples—Per pound
fcramtey’s Sccdluv 0.06-0.12, Cox’s Oranse
Pippin O.la-O.l 7. Pears—Per pound Coc-
ft-reacc n.uo-o.ic. Comi..c u.io-0.12.

Potatoes—Per baa 5.40-b.to. Carrots—
Per net 12:kx 2.00-J.SO. Lettuces—Per 12.

rotiad 1.40-1. >0. Celery—Per 13.211 pro-

packed 2 69. Spring Greens—F^r ;iot.bux

3.W. Cornish era Its 6.00. Cabbages-—Per
ne i box 3.60-3.59. Cauliflowers—Per 16
2.40. Swedes—Per 2S1D Devon l.wr. Vork-
ihirt 1~0. Sprouts—Per :31b 2.Q0-3.60.

Parsnips—Per 2Slb 2 Stev-’u Mushrooms—
Per pound D.40-0j0. Turnip—per 231b

7.09 2-20. Rhubarb—Per pound 0.1S-OJU1.

are tied by EEC membership He
can do literally nothing on a

national scale without the pci--

mission of the Council of
Ministers.

Difference
it is worth pointing out that

high Feed costs affect Community
farmers too. but there is one
vast difference in the structure
of British and most European
farms which the White Paper
should, hut doesn't lake enough
notice of. Small family farms
can exist in spite of high feed
costs where big ones go bank-
rupt.
This basic fact of European

farming life makes nonsense of

the expansion suggested in

“Food from our own Resources.”
which claimed that the increased
size of British farms made them
more competitive than Euro-
pean small holdings which have
no labour costs.

Wbat the review White Paper
does underline is the prosperity

of much of arable farming:
potatoes and cereals have been
profitable in spile of drought and
this has been reflected in the

investment in plant and
machinery which has been very-

marked.
On the other hand investment

in buildings and fixed works has

PHIft CHANGES
Price* per ton unless aUterwtse statefl

U«n- 12’ -f-nrl M...IHU

[
W77 • -

1

Uetala
linmini'ini « . n6l J ;5<9
Fre»- 31a net .«< 3r20 '49 -^27.5, ElS-rOB
t'-pper
i.'aeli Wire Bare u . C799.76 -3.0 l770.5
i tac-nth* 'In. do. u-’C 317 -rfs.b

!
803.25

L'««.h C«tU»1eiki. »:.B7 - 10.0 1.758.5

t m'.«uhB <1o. .to. ii ’it lff.fi 9.7S- .789.fi
'fold Troy mz. » >50 625'— 1.5 I p 134.375

UwICuhim „ US 12 -1.6.. 283.

5

' niuDLbs is) |i^23.2fi -2.5 ;»:Z94.i5

been failing, partly because the
investment grants have been
reduced bui aUo because the
buildings don’t get the inslant
100 per cent, write-off allowed in

the depreciation of machinery.
However, the most serious

omission frmn he While
Paper is any appreciation of
consumer resistance and its

prubahle effect on markets. This
resistance and the hijeh costs of
feed under the CAP could well
wreck British livestock farming.

Argentine ban
on cattle export

BUENOS AIRES. Jan. 12.

ARGENTINA has banned cattle

exports and reduced import
duties for agricultural products,
including beef and coffee, in an
effort to control inflation, which
hit a record 347.5 per cent, in

1978. reports AP-D-I.
Argentina is an important beef

exporter hut no measures were
announced to reduce these
exports.
However, economic analysts

said the measures will have
tittle effect because cattle

exports are small and because
Argentina is agriculturally,

virtually self-sufficient.

Cotton limit

down again,

metals firm
XicJtei si .C5.280 : THE COPPER marl ti tra. n:iri oa trade

• i>u: ms tviiitotos "fl "MPi. S:l\cr cifocd
1 ree Msrkaueirul'.. S 29 .1 -0.055-

]
unn un late trap.; builna. tirairij v.-vri

n- in i m- ! linn on Commission Hi.-il>»t lUppuri.

Mb a" - Te »n 7S M limit e..- n ^am aw IO

Ou™«H?af.V': ^40 «:as wo h*r,,duc,">n r - pon - C'^'M ”' j;’ fir,:i ,:1

?ilvar'Trev<^ List -3 8 260 2 ?™,**JS* 1* C,,:.,miv"li House bllitn,-.iiIwTiwdl.... ZsJ 9: -3.8 .280.2
ni"Qtbt ibo. 55 i-3.0 J70.1|i

tiu Cubiti) i £» :«
i m.-iiih» ini x5.51s.3- ll.i/ .5. Ld2.fi

W.MinM»£L04IUriFSI-5 52 - 1.0 3143-146 Cncoa—

*

^inv-UmiP lui ( ‘..'99 -r7.i .387.5 1<J.,
inniiili* hi C415 2- +7.0 C4i)4.s

I'reilnoen j7y; , '.;795 ij
1—'• _

D*

Oils , |

',w
t'O-nut Uslsyaa...' . ' Coffee

—
Jr>.>UDil7iill I

I
222.|X' <21i

\ '££,32 I C527 July !!*.?•

CrmtotB).....fa &%.
' !c45u March nil

llslm JLiUiyu ivi ..,*460 3.0 j457 Copper—
%vyu«iu m, • •

1

nT2.'>j t. y
Sends -jiSO. Sept
O-ura Pblltpiiii «3B5 I i400 I 5jK-': 2.tl
'•r nuia Xijftrtao... ;

’
• :

Lin«oJUanJCo.l_.j:i92v' -1.3 ;i:193 I
“ll"!7.

MiKsr cln j-d uiiL’lian<i.iJ w i;l> trade «n
b'.':li miIvj ,j( thi- msrkc:. tache

Grains 1

KEC 4:83.25.-' c82
Horae Fuiurcs,,.. i.'81.55 -0.1 L80.25

Ual.p* i

'

FrencbXo.3Ajn. L'83.5 ' X80.5
tf.A. Triluw • , :

Wiiwtt 1

S-j. i ue-i :
'

;

X'U-i. Hard V. tntci ' : .........

Aunroiisnlij^n, '

;
• ;

l.nglitb M tiling .( l'87.25 £86.5

Cocoa—1'ihjnj >pui 17*,: «iI3i. Pal'l.i

i:n't 1 ~jJ '173-. Mar-h l.'-U.aj 75

1

.7

.

ilJt!" Ui.lV ‘ljl.25' t July I472IS. Svlil.

41^J. I've. ti'IAo. Murch KU.jfi nrtin.,

MM 1I7.U0. Sjtei: 1.729.

Coffee—" C “ C-niraci: .March 222.S9-
22". lX' <214.431. Mjj 2IS.77 Did '214.771,
July 210.411 bid. Svpi. 220.1i, Dec. 211.23,
March nil. Salv»: wr.'.

Copper—Jan. 62 00 n.2.78.. l-'eti. 61 7i

J

i'i2.'>j'. March K.Tfi. Mi: w.^j, juu
i vXl). Sept- W.-tU. Del*. 67.49. J^n. 67.V).

J

sjiv': 2.e22.

Cotton— \.|. 2: Mardi -j7 J.' '-fl/H- M-v
114.19 '70.19'. JUiy t,jJS-6a.4U. Oct. 6.7.).11

|
uJia. EteC. 6.7 "6-'o2)j. t.Urvh 62.09-64. 1 u.

j
31 jj 64JlF64.oO. Sale.-: 5.53u.

:
'1‘Gold—Jan. :j] 40 'I20.il)-. Fob. 13! 7u

I -Ij'i.nn, March 112 if. .lord 132.60. Ju-<e
irs.w. Ads. iw.ru. ix-i. i:i3.M, D»c.
1.77.29. Feb. 121.30. April ISD.eU. Salci:
2.307.

JUTE

Sol 1 Ue-1 Suriru;' - '
I

'Lard—Cl itea,.. h 2 i .‘.n 2123..
.Vo.2 Hard V. inter : .......... ;

: cri- pn'ne m-ani r-« n»:u i.aiiiv.
\awr>B«61ij. n. ’

; .....
' 1 "yMatie—Mirrtl 204-26 11 •267-7'. Mi9

l.tiglitb Mtiliau-i l'87.25 £86.5 Jul; 27i-J73i, SepL 273:.
’

,
Dec. 27I-2. ,

)s. Mj-i.li 2773.

Uo.ni Shiimmi C22B4 -35.0 >2.307 , ,

:Plallnuni—Jan. I32.mD . April
Future* Olay 1*2.115.5 -11.5 21.9*16.5

j

,
,

s’-u ,

'

, 23''
.

J'-'L !33^i,

Oiffee futuru& i
I

; ]
J ,in> A,inl 1^.50* Si 4.

ilur. iL’2,607.5 -1 73.SC2.57
4 J

::SiIwer— S;o,i 4:c.30 i4.iu.u0'. Jj.1.

DUNDEE—Quiet. Prices c and I U.K.
lor Jan.-Kk.-b. stiipincni: BWC £234. BWD
£32J. Tessa: BTB £250. BTC £233. STD
£223. Calcutta goods steady. Ouuiaracns

c and f U.K. for January shipment:

I
1)-ounce. 40-inch is.d. trounce £6.4t> per
:ou yards. February £3.48 and £6.41.

March £$.4B ana £6.44. 'B“ Iwills: £33.75

and £23.05 and C0.34 for the respective

frhipi»k-r,l periods. Yam ami cloth prices

very firth.

LONDON—QuIeL Banrtadesb White 'C‘

*rade Jan-Fcb. J392. *D‘ *rade Jan.-Feb
L'.TS per term ton.

CALCUTTA—Firm. Indian srwr Hs.530.

Dundee Tessa four spot Rr.52U per bale a'

4<Ki lbs.

'.-cm *A’ l q<lex I !

•Knl 177.2 -1.8 83.9
Jure U.lHWu . 984
ifJOl-or situ. 53 |. ! '51^1

>U»i hAlL .!!< 'sC-uDA '.-600

nu^ar Ipiw’i^w) l 115.5
IV.x>tt->(n k4),.,.iiillijg6|. 3U5ki
'.‘wrea . Utt.PijjBsan £0 jflfl.-. j.4 100
Itepper K'biU,...b»ii!M475A -25.5*11 360

Utevh... iw.igdlSOA 1411,155

’Nominai. T Seller. : Uoauotea. j uu
affiaai close. 2, lofficstr-’c price, a Seller's
quotation, b U.K. and Cammonxeaito
relined, c Uaanda Roousra standard uridr
iiOn-Eirve prices to.b. Mombasa U-S

I >
I
4T-4.U0 <42:.sn<. Foil. -V24.W «.432.;\>-. M'jr.'ll

— 1.8 83.9 41 ii.4D. MJi 440.70, July 41o.lU. Scpi.
: -.-984 445.40. En.4. 430. 3<i. Jan. 43i.W 21ari.li
' -51p I 4»5.*'. ?.1j> 4-S.30. Sates: 21.700.

a
!

‘Soyabeans—Jan. 720!-719i <7101 '. Msrca
t.J

5 ’8
!

May .".'7-72J, July 725-7
3
j ' u- ”191. Sept. dSS;-o3*.'J, SuV. 888. GO- 1.

^ :
J -*n- s:’- March 67S1-CI9.

—25.5 *11 360
'411 155 ' Soyabean Oil—Jan. 2v.H 20.47', ;-lare:

i
‘

f X7.
,

-20.7u May 2i.O1u2u.i3. jjj»

COTTON

RUBBER
STEADIER opeoms «1 the London

physical raarttet. Little interest at higher
levels, clublnc on an easier note, Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godOH-n
price of 212 «270J uentB a kilo ibuyer,
FcbnuiryJ.

X : 1

No. I i\estenhy*»l l*revloai
|
Burtcees

K.8.S.
j

close I eKoe
. i

dt'ne
'1 1—

Feb. *

Mareh..^
A nr- Joe!
Jfv-stofAl

£)•».-u>l
Jan- 51‘rJ

Apr- Jcej
Jly-SpS-i

Oit-Dec]

fi4.00-64. $0,

66.7fi-fifi.8fii

61.69-61. 7fii

e6.704Q.7fii

6a.0fl-b9 .90 r

72.fifl-72.Ofl 1

78.B0 74.7S,

76. 7fi-77.fid

76,60 80.00

S5.9W4.|}6ii&.05-W.OT

5fi.0J-tt.10:

Ei.eo-ei.rs‘a:.40-6i.7s

fifi.76-«5.Sfl;b9.0D-C£.7a

63-90-70.lRr70.Bfi-6fl.B5

72.60-/2. Gfii —
/a.6a-/4.M074.00
76.75-75,TV -
n.n-n*i -

Sales: 137 flTU lots of 15 tonnes; JS
lots ar 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (borers! were:
Spot 53p i.samet: Tdx 534p (saffliJI

March 5te25p >55-01.

SB.
“ Tu:ais sates 95. Hleron Comrart - COTTtJK-Ltoerpwl Spot and wn'pintnt

jui:; SI.H61A SC.*-33rJ, 43: Oct. 3V.7- sal« *«««««» l0
.

^ «?“*• bringing toe

3t.O. Dr.: 1S4.JO-J u. 35S.0- lor toe wwft « far 10 3*3 imWS.
ski,& !ii: ilarch 371 h-ST* 37i0*37ii7 17' f’-POriS F. «v. TaticrealL Dealings

v-v 2^.0-572 H 3r ’

14- Ju'y’ 574 0- remametJ Mceedlogly light tut modest

3790 3 73.0-573.(1 t “ Taiiis. eni^ ics *phrh.-r support, slioor repknishnicnt
0.9.9. -.j.M.a.0, 6. ,0i4is sales ICS.

n.^dfc mvta und^r review to various
Americaa U-ta* styles.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD (pence per pound'—Beef: PA f M OU

S^f^sa lulled sides 17.6 to 51.0. Ulster
v/iLLi

toteijaaners ^.0 LONDON PALM OIL MARKET—Prices

Co “'oreo'Skn^ -SWSflS" iMiufcd steadily inroughom toe day

n.'S’hS
U
?S

l

Lte'''*n
,
!l.

. '(‘
h'.

re(Wu»fl to* ftTopgeT S<manu S« flhysl-

vn .lL
5

a a^n ! 11
fil ^ Koitertim. The treotl was

sinaii «6.u to jn.G, nsniiiisn +#.u kn oy Ujc- fall off in

™ Jo1^ J4
n° K

10 «WrtlB* VAlues: Feb. 278.iJO-273.O0, April
taediurn to 4B.0. heai*>- 4L0 to i«-8.

2s2.5U-27S.00. Jam; 285 O0-2SU.OO- August
ltote* r -etl frittvn. -V-W PH jJ-0

2S5.iHL2fi3.50. Oil 2i3 50.2s4.25. Dee. SOT35-

Feb - **»*** 4 ^
to 37.e. S20-l«tos 31.0 10 35.0. Pheasants:

=aL® ,Q a*’U
„

GRIHSBV FISH-Supply poor, demand
MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION good. Prires per stent at ships’ side
—Avirafe-* faiaock prices at represeata- itmprne<.-Bsedi: Shelf cod £3.50-14.30.

U\e on January 12: GB cattle codlings I3.30-f4.00: large shelf haddock
S) 25p «j». Iw t-0521. UJC. sheep m.fiD-£4.W). medltop S3.ffl-i3.EL small £2.30-
12“.4p P«f est. dew 1 4-0.4'. C B. Ctis £3.39; ktsc pluev £2.30. medium £2.58-
ik.*D SvT te. lw (—1.9.'. Enaland and £2.70. bt.il small C.flO-C.70: lanse skinned
Woles—Cattle numbers up 9.6 per eon:.. dosAsh lfi.50. taedium £3.50; aaitoe £2.60-
twrMC Pnf« 3B.22p f-*-0.95i: Sl:eO dtmll r»
lilJ. 124-lff (~fl.4<: pias down llJ. 4S.3p -k
1-l.S' Scotland—Cai tfe dova I6i 59.57a

i7ra fl-’st
l9 ’Bp l~ 6ZVm COPRA. Philippines. Jan. end Feb.

p.^B dei n 90.7, a^2a ( _si.
J5J5 rrt4]|w per uiane, of North Euro-

Forecast rales of UX manclary com- pean port*.

reiinttL c Uganda Robusta siancaro uride bSonhean Meal— Jan. 21 1.00-214.33

-ndicEUve prices lo.b. Mombasa U-S
|

iun 7»)i. March 217>te'217,Vi) <214.49 . May
cento a pound. <1 Bangladesh while C."

;
-IS -Vj. July 217.30-217.60. An;. 21C.C-0.

h JatL-Feb l Jan.-Uardl ' Jan. t Hared bwl. -'P3.50-39C 39. On. 19j.fl0-iy5.29. Dtc.
April 0 April-May. r FeJi--Mard> BUdnr W.OiMN.SI. Jan. lS{.w)-I9o.00. »7ar;h
mo?, c FeSrnary. ‘ 193.00- 191.iW.

I
Sugar—No. 11: Spot 8.(9 .“.SO-. 7.7ari±— — 9.46-9.44 i*.3u\ Hay F.r.’-S.Ti i£.73i. July

: Sept. s.bT.jjr., f’o. y.w-Ji.Oi.

FINANCIAL TIMES
I

gSSfs.iJ?**
**Mi* s

3^TiCT
. jioBtb"^i

,

srsr n-m- «»•»«•»

252.63 1 251-07, 203-84
j
ITT.62.

'

'^
1
=^^^Sept ^

(Base- (uiy i«d:=lMi
|
Dec. 2QIi. March 315s nflm.

REUTER’S
Jam. 12 1 Jail, f] «ijt- iwr

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, demand
good. Prices per stone at ships' side
nmpree-.-SSt-di: Shelf cod C140-S4.M,
codito&o tt.30-f4.lffl: largo shelf haddock
tt.fiO-M.B0. medium tt.C9-0.ia. small £2.39-

£2.39: Lifse pteieu Ci.flfl. medium £2.50-

£2.70. btii small C.80-E.70: lame skinned
dosflsh ££.50, medium £3.S0; salthe £2 50-

£2.50.

*

COPRA. Philippines. Jan. and Feb.
!5» reseller per toone, of North Euro-
pean port*.

vM“Uicrva
! WINNIPEG. Jon. 12. *:Ry«—Ma;- K 31

"J»n. 12: Jut. fl iM--nTi< ni*. kenr
;

'03.1111 bid*. July IT.90 a -j:ed 'Su.sj
| — ;

,
d .kej 1. OeL Ss.hO bid.

1586.7; 1385.2. 15-17.1 ;
1198.3 : eOato-kf iy 84 fift hid .14.;0 bid'., .July

idso., cI^TZkIT nr tQTi=^ffti!,
• j.iO h:«J MiBi'di. 1) 1". li^fa,laasc. September IS 1931-1W. - £Barlcy-Mai fj.ju xv:m>. July sjufl

DOW JONES : 'M *« a-.Wtdi Ou. 9: W b;d.

-y; - , ' JFIaascod—Jlay •:«2.59 bK' 'Jri'-'Oi. Ju:v
y°w I I

J*0- • 41i-nMi; iwti 1 2f3.30 bid (25SJSA s+n'i. C'ct. "S4.uii !»«?.
Juno.

| 12 11
;

-ii- i
j

wheat—sc whs u 2 per «m. proiem
T

1'
\ ement cu Z\ Luv.ti-hl-c 353: ‘3-15-:*.

fox...., J78.A7;i79 35 35(5.9 1 305.28 i

f-j in re* '37 1 .94|S69 S43fl8.9<'2»8.03 ! nr?:L^tS
J^^?°U^ ' *'warv,MJ't "BlrtS

rv- . oihervise .fak'd. - Cunts per wc-lt. bushel
(Avenue*- l92a-2i-C8—100* tv-war-.-hou*.-. •uj’> per tray ouiice— iim-

MOODY’S (

au "’-‘c ,0,i '
* cn ‘CJro Icmsc ?'s per ion ins

-— — |—Dow. of As. pricid pr-.viuus a*-..

ilucdv'o J" n
-

i
J ''"- Prime >.iwm f.-j b. r.y bclk tank rjrc.} 12

I
11 i -*ci' k.- : Cents wr iruy ounce ex-warehuife——

1 ; ; h New - E contract to S's a slwrt t..’n

fiptet>»nunt'va79.7(87i . l' 842.£ 7ofi.fi ! for hull- te:<: of ino short tons deltTi-n d
lDecember 11 |95!=I00i ll'?'

1 caTS '- h'c:iao Tulc-do. Si. Laois and
,

Alr.m. :«s her troy ounce, for oteoan.-,-
I
“mis of 99 9 per cwnr. puriiy d-livervd W

k i

“ Cento ucr ey-lb bush-il in store, t. K.nn
,

iptr S’tejb bush-.-l ox-u-.irt'hou*?. s’J
HIDES—LamJati. Generally Arm. CK hushel lots, v Comb mr 24-lh t,„sh «iA44 kilnr »r.

^

^.r. nr -ill uu. ' P-.hP, - Jt IU . J V' ™9«l

f'jiiirCT l

371.94iafl9!54 358.9A-298.03
" MAcnw ~iKM>I8-100i

MOODY'S
Alucalv'o

J«n. j'J-ui.
1

11-JiKb,Tei..
aiutayo

12
j

II i iC" ' V-

.Spte t> .inmt‘

y

j879.7(87J 1 ! 842." 768.6

IDecember 11 iS3!=i00i

HIDES—Landau. Generally Arm-
2l-a5j WJob MJp ber kilo. kites 1 Cvtits per A^-lb bushel es-H^tehouwu.Kp. CCjJ felloe KJp. L4fih; cm M.4p.

[
n.Oflfl JUsb-l tols. rfCenn per 3-ito twShM’

’

No calr oflerafl. 1 cs-H-archousv. l.liOO-bisti-.-l lots.
WW)“-5'
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Gilts lose their buoyancy and equities ease further

Index down a point at 357.6-APC feature late

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Jan. 4 Jan. 13 Jan. 14 Jan. 25

Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. 8

Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Fcb.22
• " Now time " dealing* mu take place

from uo auu. two amness dan earlier.

Stock markets were again look-

ing rather uncertain after the

recent strong advance- Gilt-edged

generally turned easier but were

tending to rally late while sellers

just had the edge in the equity

leaders. The Funds closed above
the worst, particularly at the

longer end of the market where
earlier losses of a point were
pared to j. Final quotations in

the shorts ranged to j and occa-

sionally more and the Govern-
ment Securities index eased 0.23

to 62.53 after nine successive days’

gains.

Equities followed in the w-ake

of Gilts, with sentiment at the

opening additionally unsettled by
the overnight setback on Wall
Street. Prices were lowered at

the start, but gradually recovered
in the course of a reasonalbe
two-way trade. This was reflected

in the FT 30-share index which
touched its lowest of the day at

10 a.rn. with a fall of 4.S and
rallied to close only a point down
on balance at 3.i7.ti. Against ihe
trend. AFC provided a good late

feature at 162p. up 9. following
news of two major export con-

tracts.

Although there were still some
bright spots in secondary issues,

profit-taking became more notice-

able and falls led rises by nearly
four-to-one in FT-quoted Indus-
trials. The FT-Actuaries All-

Share index lost I.l per cent, to

153.70. Official markings nr 8.175

compared with 7,325 on Tuesday
and 5,178 a week ago.

Gilts above worst
Long-dated British Funds ex-

tended Tuesda3''s late shakc-out
and at one stage were showing
losses to a full point. The reaction

was not unexpected, however, in

view of the recent strength and
once the selling, which included
some for rc-lnvestment in the new
short tap, had run its course a

recovery ensued which left maxi-
mum falls to l on the day. At
the shorter end of the market,
switching at guaranteed prices
into the new Exchequer 12$ per
cent. 1981, stock, for which lists

open to-day. was considerable and
it is possible that the {600m. issue
may be oversubscribed. Business
otherwise was slightly below the
previous day's level but quota-
tion's, after easing 1, began to
edge higher and were only i off
in the late trading.

Buyers of investment currency
held off again and with some Insti-

tutional sellers Operating the
premium fell to 115} per cent,
before rallying to close a net 2
points down at US! per cent.
Vesterday's S.E. conversion factor
was 0.7024 (0.60551.

Reflecting currency influences.

United Technologies cased a point
to 131*.

Banks easier

A firm market or late behind
the recent upsurge in gilt-edged

securities and ahead of next
Wednesday's preliminary results.

Union Discount cased 10 to 527p.
Gerrard and National closed 4 off

at 13Sp. Home Banks drifted
easier in thin trading. Barclays,
280p, Midland, 2G3p, and National
Westminster at ~3p, alt closed 3
lower, while Lloyds, were 2 off at
2l3p. Hong Kong and Shanghai
lost 7 to 336p in Overseas issuer
Schroders gave up 15 to 300p in
a thin market in easier Merchant
Banks.

Further cnusuleralion or the
disappointing first-half profits
clipped a further 2 off Hogg
Robinson at 126p. while other
Insurance Broking shares wilted
on light profit-taking. Matthews
H’rightsnn lost 0 to lS7p and
C. E. Heath receded 8 to 4l2p.
Composites were quietly dull with
Royals S off at 28Sp and Guardian
Royal Exchange 5 down at 175p.

Reacting with the general trend,
Scottish and Newcastle cheapened
11 to 47]p despite producing first-

half figures which were in line
with market expectations. Similar
losses were recorded in Allied, 6.1 p.
and Whitbread “A”, 64p, while
Distillers eased 2 to 122p.

AP Cement featured late in
Buildings, rising 9 to 162p on news

that the company has .signed two
major contracts to supply large
quantities of bulk cement tD

Nigeria and Venezuela. Bctt

Bros, edged up 2 to 32p on the
preliminary figures, while Travis
and Arnold moved up 4 to 9fip for

100
OCT NOV DEC JAN

a two-day gain of 12. Elsewhere,
R. Costain stood out with a fall

of 10 to 132p, while Tunnel B,

I39p. and Magnet and Southerns,
124p, lost 3 apiece. March u-ie!

shed 6 to 115p and fails of 4 were
seen in J. Jarvis. !02p. and RMC,
Tlip. Leaderfl us b. still reflecting
the interim loss, shaded a penny
to flp. Tarmac gave up 3 to 135p
as did Richards and Wallington,
to 40p.

IC1 behaved erratically, falling

to 333p before closing only a

penny easier on the day at 342p.
Ftsons remained a dull market,
losing 6 to 291p for a two-day loss

of 11.

Television Contractors closed

with widespread falls. Anglia “A"
Tell 4 to loop, while Trident “A"
cased 1] to 30 jp. Associated “A" 2
to 67p and HTV 3 to 4Rp.

Philips' Lamp doll

Philips' Lamp eased 35 for a
two-day fail of 50 to 920p on the
weakness of the dollar premium.
Sony declined 33 to 735p for a
similar reason. Other Electricals

were quiet and little changed,
but EMI shed 3 to 224p. Electronic

Rentals. 47p. and Newman Indus,
tries, 33 p, eased 2 apiece. Thom
Electrical "A” became an erratic
market, falling to 2Q2p before
rallying to close unchanged on
the day at 208p: the interim
results are expected to-morrow.
Against the trend. Jones Stroud
hardened 2 to 34p for a two-day
rise of fl on further consideration
of the interim figures.

Stores put on a lacklustre per-

formance. Marks and Spencer
finished without change at 96p.
while Debenhams, 66p, and British

Home Stores, I39p, shed 2 apiece.
Higher interim profits failed to

enthuse Raybecfc which closed 14

cheaper at 37Jp. Taotona reacted
4 to 7Sp. while minor losses were
seen in Audlotroilics, 33. and
Status Discount, 39p. shoes were
easier where changed. Geo. Oliver
A receded 3 to 24p, while Foot*
wear Investments, 3flp, and Lam-
bert Howarth, 32p, both closed a
penny easier.

Leading Engineerings resisted
initially but later joined in Ihe
general trend and dosed a few
pence easier. GKN lost 4 to 27Bp.
but heavier losses appeared
against secondary issues. Peglcr-
Hattersley were lowered S to I54p
and C. and W. Walker fell 10 to
I15p following comment that a
rival bid was unlikely. L. Gardner
were also dull at 133p, down 7p.
while falls of about 4 were seen in

Adwcst, 140p, Acrow "A," 5Sp. and
British Northrop. 103p. Wcyburn,
reflecting preliminary figures a
little better than most expecta-
tions. gained 4 to 342p and Brown
and Tawse moved up 3 to TSp on
the impressive first-half results.

Press advice on the bid situation
attracted renewed support for
Spear and Jackson, 3 higher at
115p. after lOSp, while George
Sailer 5 per cent. Preference were
raised 20 to 55p on the 60p cash
offer from Staveley Industries.
Dunford and Elliott improved 3
to 50p and Sanderson Kayser 2
more la 50p.

Foods moved lower with
Cavenham closing 4 off at 93p and
Tate and Lyle 6 cheaper at 236 p.

J. B. Eastwood shed 3 to 57p in
front of to-day's interim state-
ment while Bejam, 77p, and
Linfond, 2l2p, gave up 3 and 5
respectively. Needier”® still

reflecting the forecast loss, eased
a penny to 13p for a Three-day

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
• Jan.“• JlD.

U
Jan.
10

JjUL
7

Jan. t

6 j

Jan.
5

A V«i
nm

Gwanunanl Sera ..... 8233 62.76 62.30 61.69 60.861 60.65 63.17

And tntsreat..»— 6836 63.70 63.20 6LS3 61.53! 60.89 62.36

Industrial Ocdlnuy— 357.6 3SB.6 363.6 565.5 567.s| 562.7 402.4

Sold Klaee. 112.1 108.4 114^ 117.4 116.8] 116.1 211.6

OnL Di*. Xiald„— 6.31 633 6.14 6.12 6.061 6.14 5.23

SWnUnxndSltolbri 1934, 19.51 19JM 19.15 18.98 19.22 14.61

l*/B Uatiu fprti ft)— 7.49
.

7.51 7.61 7.66 7.7® 7.63 10.04

Dealings siarfcod 6,176 7,626 6,154 7.884 5,85 1| 5.178 9.208

Etprttv tarnaw £m_ “r 64.99 63.76, 80-91 85.371 57^1 94.88

Kqaity barpilnsmwl. — 13.912! 14.784] 15,008 17.2151 13,372 24.614

U ajn. S8A 11 ul 355.0. Noon 353.9. 1 pjn. 221.4.

2 pjn. 353.5. 3 pjl 357J>.

Law tote SUM ISK.

. • Basal oo BS per can. corpora dan tax. T NU-7.43.

Basis M0 Govt. Secs. 15/10/20. Fixed laL 1923. Ind, Ord. L7/35. Gold
UIbcs 13/10/33. SE Activity July-IXw. tfte.

HIGHS AND LOWS
0H/T

S.E. ACTIVITY

63.31
(30/Li

64.45
&Z)

420.8

Cold UIomJ 846.9

Govt, bees J

Fixed lot....

IhL Old

IdinveComplIiUioD

fllgb

55.BO
127/101

B5.d1
09/10)

865.3
CZfiLUi

79JB

High

187.4
£9fUMi

150.4

645.6

448.4
•7?r fir

Low

49.18
i&l/7tn

SO 69
(6/ 1 /10 )

49.4
lfl/DrtL-tkS/brtO)

48.5

- Jan.
12

Jail.

U

iftUJy -
UlLt-lidgal... 243.5 542.5
lndrutrials ... 192.7 226.7
ripenutaace_.
It-tol*

44.7 45.3
140.5 171.3

xlay AvVjte
Gllt-Briued ... 278.3 270.9
lodnslnsls „ 209.8 803.1
Sfiecailatlve.. 40.2 37.1

151.9 147.4
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fall of 3|. Somportex. held at 32p from McCorqnodaJc were not
following the disclosure of sub- quite as bad as anticipated and
stan dally reduced first-half profits, the price rallied 2 to 145p, after
Gateway Securities A, at 44p, gave 140p.
up 2 of the’ previous day's bid- , _ ,
Aspired rise of 7^. Bishop's Shell react sharply
Stores A, which has a sharehold.- n _ - . a, ...

s,
ta *aas Sfi»

tatsrBt ua dosed 8 higher u^ S?de
P
rf .‘S

„ . , ^ , hundred shares, yesterday and the
Hotels and Caterers had an price reacted quite sharply to

easier bias. Brent Walker eased c i0Se 12 down at 454p, the day's
S to 30p In front of to-morrow’s lowest British Petroleum also
interim statement, while Epicure reacted but after falling to 772p,
shed 14 to 29jp and Myddleton recovered on revived American
declined 4 to 82p. interest to 780p for a net loss of

only 4. Investment currency tn-

T«n Grown firm fluences coupled with overseas.
L«ep feroup arm indications lowered Royal Dutch
Minor losses were the order of S further to £42}. Among the

the day in the Miscellaneous “ore speculative issues, Tricen-

Industrial leaders following a trol improved 2 to 107p, after

small two-way business. 13nilever lWp, and Otl Exploration
cheapened 4 to 426p and Beecbam hardened 1 to 105p. Fresh profit-

S to 372p, while Glaxo softened taking brought Slebens <UJL)
a penny to 40Ip, after extremes back 8 more to 127p.
of 405p and 39Bp. Secondary Only one or two Properties
issues generally lost further managed to resist the dull tread. 12Sp before dosing li belter on based Financials were mixed in
ground on profit-taking but Lep MJSPC responded to a demand balance at 121 )p. subdued trading. Selection Trust
Group were a notable exception, based on recovery hopes by rising With the exception of Strond fell 5 to 450p. while RTZ lost 3
rising 5 to 125p on the interim 3 to 51p, and Scottish Metropolitan Riley Drummond which' edged to 179p. Charter and Gold Fields
results, in front of to-day's pre- put on 3 further to 73p: the latter forward 2 to 12p in front of to- both hardened to 132p and 151p
liminary results, English China have risen progressively lately on day^s Interim results. Textiles respectively.
Clays shed 3 _

To 73p and dls- bid attractions. Losses otherwise generally inclined easier. Hollas Australians tended to drift on
appointment with the year's earn- extended to 10 as in Hamerson, receded a penny to 35p after the premium considerations, but with
ings left Flexello Castors and at 31 5p, while Stock Conversion half-year profits, while sellers reluctant there was a firm
Wheels 2 down at 31p. LC. Gas lost 5 more to 158p despite interim Courtsaids moved within narrow undertone. Pcko-Wallsend, how-
ran back 7 more to 348p and profits in line with expectations, limits and closed at -the overnight ev'er, went 10 lower to 400p after
Robert McBride receded a similar and the full-year profits forecast level of 94p. their production figures and
amount to lGQp, while losses of Haslemere Estates also shed 5. to BATs Industries steadied after following bo easier performance
around 4 were recorded in AAH. 150p, and Land Securities 4 to

the previous day's sharp declloe in domestic markets overnight.
159p, Smiths Industries, 126p, and 141p, after 140p. Great Portland t^e Ordinary holding at 273p and - Following Tuesday's announce-
Steetley, 14Dp. Far-eastern closed above the worst at 193p, Deferred edging forward a men t of record world diamond
influences left Jardine Matheson down 2. after 193p. Artagen 6 .g,™ lo 233n Slemssen Hunter sales, De Beers were unchanged
10 off at 326p and Swire Pacific per cent. Debenture. 1980-S5. were attracted some interest on vague ®t 205 p. Consolidated Murchison
7 easier at 16Bp. raised IS to £82 bid and the 6* takeover rumours but closed un- retreated 10 to 550p on the lower

Interest in Motors and l*® r «n t. Loan, 2003-08, 23 to £07 a itered a t 34p. investment dollar premium.

Distributors was small and selec- bu* on 0x0 ear]F redemption pro- Rex Troeform A. 9 cheaper at ,
7**1* w

f.
s 1,l tie activity aniong

tive. Dowty stood out with a Poaals. "
198p. provided the only movement JR* „

reaction of 5 to 93p. while Apart from Lonrho, 4 better at of note In lacklustre South ^ i

-

j

-

Associated Engineering finished 1J Tip foUowing Press comment, African Industrials. £ mil » in £b ind
cheaper .at 85p and Automotive Overseas Traders gave a little Press commenr on Harrisons ! "J’®"

1 *°sl “
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l° p a

Products closed 21 easier at 5lp. ground. Gilt and Dnffus lost 5 and Crosficld’s revised merger s*11111 riran leu l to -up.

Lucas Industries were finally only to 160p as did Paterson Zochonfs, plans foe its “ three sisters."

a penny off at 203p. after 20llp. to 14ap. stirred up a fair amount of sup-
T. Cowie, at 281p. made no ap- investment Trusts drifted lower Pori for the stocks involved,
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small selling. Erakine House London Asiatic rose 10 to 66p and JOUS WOirY

. au^d 3 to 37p, while recent North Patnlmg 8 to 64 p, while Golden
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EQUITY GROUPS i

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figure* in parcnth&wn on Ibc right shun

nnniber m Mocks ptr secti-.u.

8 <Bl

11 \9)

18 rlOl

13 .IK

14 H2-

21 (IS)

88 (141

23 IIS'

14 , IS-

55 17.

26 .18.

52 ;19i

53 '20

54 .21i

35 .32.

56 '23<

37 ;24<

42 25

14 .26i

45 .37.

46 <3B,

CAPITAL GOODS (178)

Building Materials (31)

Contracting, Constrctn. (22)]

(Electricals (16)

Engineering (Hea\y) (12) ..
^

.Engineering I General) (66)125-42]

Machine and Other Tools (9l|

Miscellaneous (22) ...

.CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (53)

Lt Electronics. Radio TV (15)|i29.69

Household Goods (13

1

Motors and Distributors (25)]

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DUR.VBLE) (170)

Breweries (15)

.Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (15) 174.62

1

Food Manufacturing (21
I

Food Retailing (17) ...

Packaging and Paper (12)

Stores (35)

Textiles (24)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games 16) ...

OTHER GROUPS (95)

Chemicals (26)

Shippinc (11)

Office Equipment « Si

Miscellaneous (5f)’«. ...
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No. No. No. No.

1135.24 —0.9 21.14 7.12 7.03 6.98 156.44 138.40 136.00 139.64

115.41 -1.2 21.88 8.65 6.88 6.88 114.77 1 115.69 113.37 115.50

175.59 -2.3 25.25 6.22 6.11 6.11 179.79 181.79 179.73 181.60

265.68 +0.1 18.79 5.44 7.89 7.69 265.35 271.62 266.34 282.89

1169.59 -1-3 28.89 7.75 4.99 4.92 171.90 176.08 171.17 175.28

125.42 -X.J2 20.88 7.46 7.08 7.07 126.88 128.68 126.54 128.32

57.59 -0.4 17.17 7.71 8.69 8.68 67.83 67.29 56.68 67.31

116.47-0.6 21.13 7.96 681 6.85 117.22 117.44 116.49 117.32

117.21 -0.5 21.38 6.11 7.01 7.00 117.79 120.42 118.49 121.81

,129.69 ‘-0.3 19.55 4.54 7.61 7.60 130.10 152.99 151.04 135.80

127.14 -1.2 24.04 9.45 6.33 6.31 128.66 138.76 127.41 128.11

77.27 -0.5 23.18 7.38 6.48 6.48 77.69 79.91 7B.36 80.13
|

136.79 -1.0 17.03 7.19 8.87 8.78 138.15 140.39 138.40 i4i.Bi

:

148.89 -1.7 16.77 7.99 8.94 8.94 151.40 156.43 151.54 156.34
1

156.54 -1.4 16.12 7.24 9.52 9.S2 158.82 *161.79 16B.9a 162.29
!

174.62 -1.1 15.44 7.70 9.88 9.79 176.55 179.59 175.38 179.85
,

15,35 -1.2 19.50 6.11 7.81 7.68 153.18 155.68 152.71 155.58
'

131.15 -1.8 15 76 6.21 9.17 133.59 135.49 133.B1 136.21

301.08 -1.4 15.13 5.55 11.54 11.54 203.96 206.91 204.25 208.13

92.08 -0.7 19.40 8.75 7.91 7.91 92.78 03.66 92.16 94.77

109.55 -0.4 14.30 6.53 10.77 10.74 109.BO 112.16 111.48 115.39

124.61 —0.3 16.45 9.53 9.55 8.68 124.92 |128.13 125.40 126.92

r

20a.68 -0.8 21.00 8.23 7.08 7.08 210.26 213.32 208.30 213.74

|

78.80 -1.1 21.0! 8.0S 6.38 6.36 79.67 80.10 77.78 77.78

204.26 —0.2 16.19 5.66 8.46 8.45 204.65 210.94 207.04 210.59

81. 14 -0.3 15 25 6.51 9.49 9.49 81.36 81.82 80.59 82.94

405.76 - 0.1 15.25 6.54 10.85 9.87 406.17 [413.86 ,411.91 416.85

140.61 -i.i 18.11 8.40 8.22 8.28 142.12 144.93 145.09 145.85
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150.66 1160^)6 100.83; 206.37 . 60.71
I (21*1 (28/10) j4lbfl» H 13/12/M

146.76 : 150. 18 85.531 233^4 I 44.27
’ ilSrt) «2fo/72- iill)L2(74,

245.89 260.80; 122.08! 389.33 ! 71.48
! (15/1* | tZJflO) UZ/I2 74#

268.12 '287.301190.541. 350.04 &4.71
I (21/4) I (27/10) ’ (4/t.rri. 1(20(6/62)

169.78 193.18 123.&6) 208.57 04.39
<3/5i ' (27»ltn (6/6/7oi {2/1/15)

131.24 ,149^9 95.20] 168.59 45.43
I (i>5) (28/lUi : «4/5.-72> (6/l(7bi

52.84
;
60.62- 45.2fli 136.70 19^6

! i3/bj . | Ll/10) (4/7/66. (13/12/7*1
128.82 <141^4 90.231 177.41 49.65

I * 11(81 1 123/10) ,i27ATSi {6/1/76)

126.68,141.46 83.121227.781 38.39
l

(21:4)
,
(28/10) f2 1/4/72)

|
(6/L7bj

144.37 160.35 87.51- 257.41
1
42.85

I (7.4) .(27/1011/19.^,721 (13/12/74;
l.lBj 187^8 104.30 263.22

1 63.92
. (7/«) i (2E.10. . |4,b;72. I,-17/12/741

1.70 85.16- 56.10 170.59
|

19.91

|
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I (28/10) ( 16/ 1/69

1 j

(0/L<76)

i.94 162.24104.41-826.081 61.41
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14.-2)
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(27/10)

;

( 16,’8/72) .(13/12/74)
1.89 179.43 111.17 281.87 ! 69.47

i (2/2) 1/27(10) (28/J 1/73) <13/12/74;
1.43 190.67 124.71] 257.40 | 78.8B
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i.88 179.44 120.54 811.65
> (II, c) , .27,10,

|
il/o,72)
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,12.1. 76» iCBdOi .16.-S.-72i

!.Z1 208.15 148.46 260.29
(6.1/TTi i12,10i (18/1/73.

1.52 112.50 78.34- 155.69
(26,-2. .27/10. (28/4/72)

!.76 135.24 78.47 : 204.59
iB.’TJi ; O-'lCn .16/8/72)

1.42 185.24 96.761 255.72

p/I.

59.67
1(11/18/74:

54.26
111/12/74!

65.08
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45.46
ffi/L-Tbj
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,
62.66
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,
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.21-4. (27. 10.
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46.34
(2/1/75)

90.80
1(29/6/68)

60.39
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1 65.95 |169.14 !167.27 170-50 1173.55 18S.00I126.80I 227.95 I

65.495
I I » (3»i i >27.10. 16.8/72) 1(13/12/74!

61 -32: FLNANCJAL GROUP (100)

ec .33 Banks (6)

65 >'34< Discount Houses i.IQi

64 ,55: Hire Purchase (3) ...

63 .36 Insurance (Life) (1>)>

ee 37 Insurance (Composite (7‘

67 -38. insurance Brokers tlOi

69 .39- Merchant Bank? tl3i

B9 .40;- Property (31)

70 (41 .Miscellaneous »6'i

120.24 ,-1.6

149.96 -1.1

1162.37 -2.2

84.89 -0.4
l
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97.08 1-1.8

225.73 -2.6
I
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29.91
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' 150.30

162.76
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Consols 2?^o yield _ i 13.74 13,74 13.92 14.10 14.30

j

14.39 14.38 14.47 13.75

2 20-yr. Givt. Slocks. (6) 48.72
'

tl3.35 48.92 48.98 47.81 47.01 1 46.88 46.62 46.37 60.69

5 :
20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 48.87

j

116,10 48.87 48.49 47.52 47.04 47.00 46.07 46.08 50.03

4 Inrestmenl Trust Profs. (15)... 47.26
|

14.72 46.87 46.87 46.75 46.04 !
45.64 44.78 44.66 49.40

5 CouiL and Ir.dl. Profs. (20) ... 66.91
|
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|
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Liminary figures, while gains of 2 Amon° Financials, Akroyd and

I", .^ t0r’ 3ep
' Smlthers ran into profit-taking. Golds SdVailCe

and Lyon and Lyon, 28p. losing u t0 lg5p t md lossea q, .

Newspapers shaded in places, 4 and 7 respectively were recorded - After nvo dajra or ijuis. tne
voice yesterday * J*

including Beavcrbrook A. 2 easier in R P. Martin, 74p, and BL and Gold Mines Index staged its
were vim.e

Jr„balloS P^y
36p: Cavenham has bought News G, 60p. BucknalL on the other y®0"8®51

.

ri
!
e
,»

t
i
1,s

officers mav not be able to find tic^y
International's stake in the A hand, edged forward a shade to 3

:
7 to 1121 Resending to officers may not DeaDieionna

shares. Elsewhere. Morgan 20 ip. thus matching the new bid the rue >n the bttilion pi** ^ summer ^ a result ot

Grampian came back 4 to 86p. but terms offered by Bremar Holdings.
^
°Th " A^nriatinn of r

Tridant Group moved up 5 to Shippings passed a quiet session hieh®r
the

9 P
42p on the increased Grst-half but were notable for a rally in “P t0

®Jp
were recorded m Probation Officers called on tbe

; S!X

results. The half-yearly figures P & O Deferred which touched Prices.
, . Home Office to ensure that the wel j

There was some demand from trainees did not join newly • ,

UA sources In early trading, but qualified school teachers in the ‘A
J’1

after this had dried up th
2 dole queues. ^9,6

i

market was neglected. The- main ^ association's national soft-.

SJnS’nlln Ihe executive resolved that NAPO dl by ;

Haw I h'lrh^!? £21* W DrS would not agree to the assump- •; pre-

at^JEU and Western Holdings at ^
on ?f arjy .

n
^
w duties until birds:

£131 also Dut on 1.
financial restrictions were lifted,

Elsewhere in mining markets. About 440 student complete
l

movements were narrow. London- probation training this year.
costs j

mderj

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-77

Slock tion marks price tp) on day high low
Shell Transport ... 25p 21 454 — 12 470 352
BP £1 17 780 - 4 S40 557
ia £1 16 342 - 1 402 256
BATs Defd. 25p 10 233 + 1 243 183
Commercial Union 25p 10 10S — 158 73
Lonrho 25p 10 71 ri* 4 1014 • 47-
Midland Bank ... £1 10 265 “ 3 320 200
Burmah Oil £1 9 45 — 53 • 25
GKN £1 9 279 - 4 360 203 .

Marks & Spencer 25p 9 36 — 108 70 ?

Barclays Bank ... £1 S 260 - 3 350 190/
Courtaulds 25p S 94 — 169 73'

European Ferries 25p S 60 + 1 SO 40
GUS “A" 25p S 178

179

- 1 224 133

RTZ 25p 8 - 3 239 132

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) te)

Option Report— 3-month Call rates
OPTION DEALING DATES ReyroIIe Parsons, wblle doubles
First Last Last For were arranged in ICI, Lonrho,
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Charterhall Finance, Thorn Elec-

Ings ings tion meat triad *'A,” P. & O. Deferred,
Jan. 12 Jan. 24 Apr. 6 Apr. 20 BOG International, GEC, Com-
Jan.23 Feb. 7 Apr. 21 May 4 mercial Union, Plessey, Tri-

Feb. 8 Feb. 21 May 5 May 17 central, Ladbroke, Lonrho and
Calls were dealt ! 1. W. Wool- Capital and Counties. Short-dated

worth, Ch&rterhall Finance, calls were dealt in Commercial
Burmah Oil, Armliagc Shanks, Union and TricentroL while a

Lonrho, National Westminster put was done in TricentroL Short
Bank Warrants. Royco, Ladbroke, doubles were arranged in 1CL
Burton' "A," Brittains, English Cbarterhall Finance, Thorn Elec-

Property, Trust Houses Forte, trical "A," P, & O. Deferred.
Commercial Union and Tri- BOG International, GEC, Com-
centrol. Puts were done in Shell merdal Union, Plessey, Trl-
Trensport, Trice n trol and central, Ladbroke and Lonrbo.
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1976/77

The foilow/no wear Itie* quoted in the
Share Inionnatlon Sendee yraterdav
attain** new H/ahs end low* tor 1976.77.

NEW HIGHS (11)

BRITISH FUNDS (1»

Electric SPC 74-77

CORPORATION LOANS (2)

tCC 6pc 75-7S M/mta. 6 Upc "75-77

STORES tl!
FgrmTmter

ENGINEERING (2)

Dunford 4 Elliott Mather ft Platt

,
INDUSTRIALS (21

Gnome Photographic Peerag*

TRUSTS O!
Mendlp Scot. Cities A
SPR Invs.

NEW LOWS (5)

INDUSTRIALS «S>

Rexoila Suidiffe Speekmin

Provincial Laundries

TRUSTS C*1

Anglo Welsh 1 2 luxPt.M ft G Hldgs.

RISES AND FALLS

British Fends

Corpus.. Dmn.
Ftrelffll Bonds

Up Down Same

3 SB 13

and
10 5 44

Industrials —. 150 H HI

Financial and Prop. „ 28 280 M
Oils 5 15 14

Plant)tfcm '. 7 4 27

Mines ' 42 22 a
Recent- bases 1 5 23

Totals 2» 931

MONEY MARKET
Another signal oh MLR
Bank of England Minimum market by lending a moderate disbursements, but by far the

Lending Rate 14 per cent. amount for seven days to ten or largest factor against the market

fetnr* Jannorv 7 19771 discount houses, at Minimum was repayment of the previous
lauice.* « ' Lending Rate. They also lent an day’s official advances. On the

The authonbes continued to exceptionally large amount over- other hand there was a" slight
give signals on interest rates to night to the same number of fall in the note circulation,
the London money market yester- houses at MLR, and bought a Discount houses paid 14 per
day, when gave the uurd small number of Treasury bills cent for secured calf loans in the
consecutive Indication this week and eligible bank bills from the early part,' and closing balances
that a fall In Bank of England houses and banks. i^ere token at 11-13 per cenL
Minimum

,
Banks carried forward run- in the interbank market over-

be welcomed at this week's down balances from Tuesday, night loans opened at 14J-15 per
Treasury,

,

tender. there was a net market take-up cent, and eased fairly steadily, to
Day-to-day credit was in short of Treasury bills to finance, close at S per cent

supply again and the authorities revenue payments to the Ex- Rates In the table below are
made their wishes known to the chequer outweighed Government nominal in some cases.

Jab. 12
1977
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7 day* Offtlce.J
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fl

. .
I4»B-141*

i 146J-14J*
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.....

[[AaH
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UMe
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15k -10
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15.161a
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141,

14*a
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136ft
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WiwThodo
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15
WA-KH I5-14T8

wv1368-13*1 15-143i
-12«H 15-14),

Local aulhonty and finance Book, wtcd Dare1

notice. Others seven days' fauj, •LaM-tean local anUnritv morteuw
rates nominally OOtt RW I4I-UI per OriU» (our years uj-l-U on raw.: years Hi-141 por rant 4 Bonk bill rates hi
table are baying raiei tor prim, paper. Brelsa rates tor four-momi bank bin, mfoa-iaF-per culi fonr-awinh trade USs
23-149 per cent. . ,

Animslaiate Selling rate tor one-mooUi Treiscry bills UB-UTn per «bl: nri>BK»8i-J3S«-is» per rant; «nd Unn-
m”Pa.^ c5£v— f^77n

jtX^M^^Ut
mrn

l

^fflrTTh
Qf
rr?y

i'‘?<
ff
b BUl8 M)fS2-l4| per cw«.: two-month 14 rar.raw.;w MW-momh trod, bflte 141 per cent-: two-month 341-141 per cam.: and also tbree-

FtuMs Hump *m (pabUgwd by fli* Klnrnra Henras AasodaUooi 15 ner cent fnsn Detaabor L 1778. 'ana-tog Ink
pgpralt R«a* for small anra of «wn toys' nwlw II per can. cirarlro bT

C

wSb U w cSteMh
MB average lander rams a* discount limns par caw.

™ ^

BASE LENDING
RATES

A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
American Express Bank 14 %
Anglo-Portuguese Bank 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14

Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14
Bank of N.S.W. 14 °T,

Banque du Rhone SA. 141^
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bamett Christie Ltd.... 15 %
Bear Securities 141 "ft

Bremar Holdings Lid. 14 f.

Brit. Bank'of Mid. East 14

B Brown Shipley 141%
Canada Permanent AF! 14 *V.

Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd 14

Cayzer. BowaferCo. Ltd. 14 oc.

Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 14

C. E. Coates 15 %
Consolidated Credits ... 14 Ti
Co-operative Bank *14 T,
Corinthian Securities... 14 'fc

Credit Lyonnais 14 V.

_ G. D. Dawes 15
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eaeil Trust 14 Of,

English Transcont 14 ««.

First London Secs. ... 14
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... Ifl

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 16 <?.

Goode Durrant Trust... 14

Antony Gihhs 34 <T.

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 ®ii

Grindlays Bank fl4 %
I Guinness Mahon 14 %
IHambros Bank 14
l Hill Samuel S14 qr,

C. .Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15
Hongkong Sc Shanghai 14
Industrial Bank of Scot 34 %
Kbyser Ullraann 14 hr,

Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 15JO&
Lloyds Bank 14
London & European ... 141P?;

London Mercantile 14 ’te;

Midland Bank 14 %
I Samuel Montagu 14
1 Morgan Grenfell 14
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster Accepfcs 14 %
Royal Bit Canada Tnist 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. s. Schwab 15 os

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 °h
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Development Bk. 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14.%
Wbiteaway Laldlaw ... 14J<5i

Williams & Glyn's ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

I Members of me Acceotms Hanses
Committee.

7-607 degoBits 11%, l-tBontb deDOslls
ID*.
T-4-iy apooslts on sums of 0.800 and
under U% op lo 123.000 and
Ovot £33.000 IH%. .

4 Demand depncuo is»i.

r Call dppostal over ri.BOO 11%.
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INSURANCE BASE
RATES

t Property Growth
Cannon Insurance 13-1

f Address shown tatder Insurance and
Praoertr Bond table.
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LEGAL NOTICES
.. S'

tUi’M249pr 1S78 ' No. 006 or IBT7
Iho HIGH COURT. OF JUSTICE

j
lb' the HIGH COURT UK JUSTICE

itxry Division Cuuipanies Court. • Ioj Chancery Division C6mp3il'.-s Court. In
' Ute Maner of C.B.L. CDNVLKSIO.'.S

LIMITED and in the 'Matter of lh.- Coai-
paOlee Art, 104ft.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tlwt
a Petition for the VlmL'Di: up ol Uic

above-aaiEvtl Company by the High Court
of Jastltx teas on the 4th day of .1 jnujry
1877.' -prcLeniMl 10 the said Court br

----- —- LUUH, IU .

Mancr of SE.TLSPUR FURNISHSCC
ITEQ and to the • Matter 'of The

. .panics Act. IMS.
1TICE IS HEREBY GIVES!, thy a
.uou for Hit Winding up of the ahuve-
ed ConiMiiy by the Hi^h Conn ci
Ire -vas no the Srd tiny of. Ditember'
prowmed :o u« i3]ti court tr

TY u.VRDWOODS LIMITED : wtowe irtiiTTan. trninmw l iMtTFD 'whox-
tu-red oillce !s Ktua:c a: Staatiard
*. 1622; Etwonta Stri-rt,' Loader.
2. Timber importers, am ta*1 the
Petition is directed to he heard before
Coun riitice at the Roi'ai Coms. of
re. STnnri. London. WC?.\ ILL «a (
!ls: da? of January 1077. and acr
ror or conirttHnory of the savl Com-
desirous to support or oppose rtie

ns o. an Order uo the said PeUtioa
apt*ar at the Umc at' hearing !n
it or hy bn counsuL /or uui purpose:
copy or rjc Petition will be -for-

a by ino undcreijned to up creditor
onuibuPnr c : fhc iaid Coinpaay

JiCClstcreC Office is tiruatc a; Manor
Work*,' B.-jluirce, Essex.' 31c»i WinJnw
FnuBe_3ijnu;acTtuvra. anti that tor sold

.Petition is directed 10 bit bi-anl bcfvTe the

Gout: sitting at the Korol Courts of

Justice. Straoti, London. VJCSA ILL on
Iho 7th day cf Februan- 1&77- ant! any

4*»

crediHir or contributory of the *.nd Cnm-
pasy desirous to support or oppose

_
ttte

tnpein* nf an Order on the said Petition

mar sparer at the tiini- of hcarins in

person or by his conanl. for that

purpo<>»: and 3 ropy or the PelldoP will

be funtKr.-d by the nndersfcnc-d m any
. creditor or UKiir.botor? of the said Coui-

rins sunk tap;- on Mjmem of tfili} : reQUiri.TC SUCh COJS’ (in pnifii-X
lied i-harfe for :he same.- - ( nr resu'-uo-J charge tor tic same."" """
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Rot F.TD.
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. laier than fon.-|ihi» abote-naniKl not lafcr ibufl bur

K in the aftarooffli df (he JStb day ! ovlocfc In rbc afternoon oi. the 1th day w
. JiuajT 1877. 1 Fvbnian- «77.
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• London Wall.
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'. -Ref:- TL-BE/JlCaiS
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rs.—Vw person who lmends 10
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. I
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te WiflaS-ot h!s lE'jen.
M>

- ^ TUP BUtiw mun elate the

• tSI^nSSST* JP
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and addnas « the Ann^ Ths teroon or
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If w>««l nnirij
nt bj.pnst In sittfieiast time 10 reach;
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~ 5k Publishers
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-mSum positions arailable £1.00 per. single column cm extra

x ‘ {miaimmn size 40 column ems)

For further details write to:
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Piaancial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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Barclays pledge over

S. African subsidiary
BY REGINALD DALE

BARCLAYS BANK International conscious of the strength of its South African subsidiary,

yesterday promised to keep public feclio? in tins country “ But it will be Impressed on

tighter control or its South about apartheid. He gave an the management that they should

S. J™}- i. undertaking that the bank would be aware of aoy actions they
African subsidiary after crin- «do wtatever possible to ensure take which might cause embar-
asm from the Government. that such, action will not happen rassment to the parent bank in

In what amounted to a public again.** London," he stated,

apology for last month's pur Both the Government and that Th® British Anti-Apartheid

chase of South African Defence bank are clearly hoping that Movement last night welcomed

Bontfa by Barcas National Bank SsuSSSfby^UiS™ *£
of Johannesburg, the parent bank

bank*S conirover! “important step forward," but
undertook to ensure that such i , involvement In South out that they did not
action would not be repeated.

A£rica, ^cre Barclays NatJonal stop the investment

The assurance came after Mr. is the biggest commercial bank.
We faope that the Govern_

Frank Dolling, the bank's senior The bank's involvementiuc wiin ^ has
now give ur£ent

general manager.*had been sum- often been attacked" by~Labour }?.^ rh

?

moned to the Foreign and MPs and anti-apartheid cam- w? AflS^S
Commonwealth Office to account papers. S*0™
for the investment by Mr. Ted Mr Dulling snid Mr. Rowlands i^woTrtd b?|oine ahead withRowlands. Minister of State, who bad not asked for the bonds to its -dav of £ction" againstmade clear the Governments be soid< adding that it was not Band a vs" on Thursday, January
disapproval. the intention of Barclays Inter- 20. when about 100 branches of
The purchase of defence bonds national to start interfering Barclays throughout the country

worth RlOm. (£6.6m.) by with the day-to-day running of would be picketed.
Barclays National Bank of

Johannesburg was sharply

attacked in London after it was
announced with maximum pub-

month
iD 501101 Affica laSt POST OFFICE workers' leaders January 16, until m id-night on

’
. last night refused to confirm re- January 23.

Barclays International has a
ports U]at their membcrs are to Cables and telegrams are also

stake of nearly 6J per cent m t-i-nhoTw eaii* -.oh m,ii expected to be hit, as well as
the South African bank, but Mr.SLte,f ““d

mail sorting.

Postal boycott report

•uiviux uic luvmuii-ui. ui «uvut .. . - p_, f Office Workers is
iasl l^yinS uuiiiiu uciaus

funds was entirely in the hands Juniori of Post-Office Workers w
of ^ di rective which was formu-

of fte South African manage- »*&«
enL
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<:nH*? According to reports, it issued attempt to disrupt telephone
given to it by ^tneir boutn

a circular iostructing local links with South Africa would be
African subsidiary. branches not to connect calls to limited because at least 80 per
Mr. Dotting assured Mr. Row- South Africa except in life or cent of ail international calls

lands that the bank was "deeply death cases from mid-night on are dialled direct by subscribers

Ionian to run down

its banking business
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

IONIAN' Bank, one cj the City’s Ionian’s 55 employees have
oldest authorised banks,' is to already been informed of the
cease operations and run down winding-up and substantial staff
tie (vinetmA nn hncinncc “ r
its existing banking business.

cutbacks are shortly expected.
The run-down will be orderly „„ ,

. . „
and will have the support of the The finaI decision to wind-up

Bank of England, which is pro- Ionian’s banking business was

riding Ionian with a standby taken only a few days ago by

Facility to cover any short-term the joint owners. The bank had
liquidity problems. The amount been up for sale for three years,

or the standby facility has not A number of approaches were
been disclosed but is thought made by interested buyers. It is

unlikely to exceed SSm. understood that a number of

Mr. John Spicer, an Ionian ‘bem would not have been

director, said yesterday that the acceptable to the Bank of

bank's operations for the year to England, which takes a par-

April 30. 1976, broke-even on a ticular interest in the affairs of

going-concern basis. But the the country's 250 authorised

run-down is expected to result in banks, many of which are

a further extraordinary loss of foreign-owned.

about £l;m., leaving a net The authorised bank status
surplus at the end of the liquida- will be withdrawn when- the
tion of possibly £1.7m. liquidation is complete.
The bank's outstanding loans Ionian bank was founded in

have already been written down 1939 to provide banking services
from £7m. gToss to £3.9m. Over in the Ionian Islands, which
60 per cent of the total loan were at that time a British Pro-
honk (£4.5m. gross and £2.1m. tectorate, and its activities sub-
net) is due from the British sequently spread around the
Bank for Foreign Trade, a com- whole of the eastern Mediter-
pany which is also owned by ranean._
Ionian's two controlling share- .In 1957 the bank’s association

holders. Mr. Michael Behrens w’lh Greece and the Near East
and Mr. John Trusted. came to an end. and ip the

Both Mr. Behrens and Mr. following year its operations
Trusted resigned from the Ionian were extended to include

Board yesterday after the Bank fnerchant and investment bank-
of England support facility was As-
signed. Men and Matters, Page 16

Newspapers halted
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

NEWS REPORTS of an article dedscribed an article by Mr.
alleging censorship of the news David Astor. former editor of
by printing unions caused pro-

*^0 Observer, written about

duction of The Times and ^"sorsh ip for a magazine called

Guardian to be hit last night. a!*
-

„ _ __ .
At both newspapers efforts

Print union members had were being made last last night
apparently objected to report* to get production started.

U.K. TO-DAY Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
VERY cold with snow, heavy in Aberdeen, Moray Firth, N.E.
places. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland

Snow showers, bright inter-
London, S. England. Channel Is. vals. Wind E.. light or moderate.
Snow, heavy at times, with Max. 0C (32F).

drifting. Wind S.E., moderate.
Max. 1C I34F).

E. Anglia, Midlands and N. Eng-
land, Wain

Snow, heavy at times, with
,

drifting. Wind E.. moderate moderate.

Max. 0C 132FI. Outlook:
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Mr, Henry Ford: Critical

letter of resignation

Henry Ford
resigns

from Ford
Foundation
By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK. Jan. 12.

MR. HENRY FORD, chairman of
the Ford Motor company, has
announced his resignation from
the Ford Foundation, the largest
charitable organisation in the
U.S.

In a critical letter of tesigna-
tion to the Foundation, which
has assets of over S2Bbn. and
made about $150m. in grants
last year, he attacks the Founda-
tion for foiling to appreciate the
capitalist system that provides
the money *t gives away; for

spreading its efforts too thinly;

for becoming “ too introverted*
1

and cultivating a “fortress
mentality."
He claims that although the

Foundation is “ a creature of

capitalism," it is “ hard to dis-

cern recognition of this fact in

anything the foundation does. It

is even more difficult to find an
understanding of this in many
of the institutions, particularly
the universities, that are the
beneficiaries of the Foundation's
grants programme, he adds.

Capability

Mr. Ford's letter was not
released to the Press officially,

but an almost complete text Is

published in tbis morning’s New
York Times. One of the few
paragraphs missing

.

from the

letter states that he leaves
believing the future of the
Foundation to be in capable
hands.
But the bulb of the text con-

tains a succession nf criticisms

of the policies the Foundation is

following, under its executive
president Mr. McGeorge Bundy,
former national security adviser
to Presidents Kennedy and John-
son
Mr. Ford's letter complains

that he has been finding il

increasingly difficult to make “a
substantive contribution to either
policy-making processes or to
the deliberations that result in

giving the organisation direc-

tional thrust"
He criticises “ the diffuse

array of enterprises" which the
foundation has embarked upon,
and suggests that more needs
to be dooe “ to scale down the
activities io a level that reflects

diminshed resources."

Men and Mailers, Page 16

State borrowing

runs well below

the 1975 level
BY MICHAEL 8LANDEN

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT bor- Nationalised industries have
rowing in the current financial been borrowing large amounts
year is continuing to run well be- abroad under the exchange cover

low the level of 1975-76. scheme while there has also been
In December, the central Gov- considerable borrowing, particu-

erament borrowing requirement larly by local authorities*, from
is estimated at £793m. Over- the other sterling markets on
first nine months of the current interest rate considerations,

financial year, the total is These factors have the effect

£5B2bn., against £7.40bn. in the of reducing the size of the central
same period- of 1973. : Government borrowing . require-
The decline Is not necessarily ment, but do not have the same

a direct guide to the outcome of effect on total public sector
the total Public Sector Borrow- borrowing. -

ing Requirement now forecast at Spending from the Consoli
£11 bn. for the current year. The dated Fund last month fell by

CONSOLIDATED FUND AND NATIONAL LOANS FUND
1 April-31 Dec. Budget
1975 1976 Change forecast

£m. £m. £m. % %
Revenue

Consolidated Fund
20,377 23,451 +3,074 +15JJ9 +1235

Expenditure
Deficit met from

25,126 28,677 +2351 + 976 +10.73

the NLF -5749 —5726 — 9.10 + 133
Other NLF transactions

Receipts 3,148 + 706 +28.91 +37.14
Payments 4,358 3,873 - 485 -11.13 +4137
Net borrowing

Other Funds and
-7,465 -5,951 -2336 +14.94

accounts + 243 + 627

Central government
—5J324borrowing req. -7,402 — 28JJ7 +1B38

centra] Government borrowing
requirement excludes money
raised directly in the market by
nationalised industries and local

authorities.

Amounts raised in these ways
by the public sector bodies have
been substantial, and at the same
time the central Government
figures have benefited from a

faster than expected increase in

revenues.
The market borrowing of the

public sector bodies, together
with an improvement in the cash
flow of some public corporations,
is reflected in a reduction io net
lending by the National Loans
Fund over the nine months of

fl.lSbn. compared with a year
earlier. * The local authorities
borrowed £711m. less, the
nationalised industries 1251m.
and other public corporations
£212m.

£313m. or 9 per cent, against a

year earlier. However, the fall

was partly due to the decision to

bring forward some £250m. of

rate support grants from last

month to November. For the first

nine months of the current year,
there is an increase of £2.55bn.
or 10 per cent in spending, com-
pared with the Budget forecast of

an 11 per cent, increase for the
year as a whole.

Consolidated Fund revenue in

December was up by £402m. or
19 per cent, compared with a
year earlier. Over the nine
month period, revenue has risen

by £3.07bn. or 15 per cent,
against the Budget forecast of a

13 per cent increase -for the year
as a whole. Both Inland Revenue
and Customs receipts are run-
ning a little ahead of Budget
forecasts.

Government defeats

censure and revolt
BY RUPERT CORNWELL. LOBBY STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT comfort- moderates were the former Over-
ably beat off a Tory censure seas Development Minister, Mr.
motion on its defence policies Reg. Prentice, who resigned
last night, bxrt not without the from the Cabinet just before
abstention of a handful of its Christmas; Mr. John Macintosh
own Right-wing backbenchers, (Berwick and East Lothian);
and an earlier revolt in support and Mr. Richard Crawshaw
of further spending cuts by 77 (Liverpool, Toxteth).
MPs, mostly from the Labour An earyer amendment tabled
L,eK- by 50 Tribune' Group MPs urging
The main motion by the Con- deeper cuts beyond the £300m-

servatives. calling for Che £13,000 announced in the December
salary of Mr. Fred

a

MuUey, IMF loan, produced almost a
Defence Secretary, to be' halved, complete turn-out of the
was defeated by 2S8 votes to mutinous Left wing.
265, a Government majority of But this symbolic protest was
23. ,

without the slightest risk, since
Although U Liberals voted the Conservatives abstained and

with the Tories, most Nationalist the Liberals this time voted with
MPs either abstained or sup- the Government to give it a
ported the Government Three majority of 137—214 votes
known rebels among the against 77.

Two held after demand
for ransom from IGI
BY IAN HARGREAVES AND MICHAEL VAN OS

TWO MEN were arrested in ICl said that the material was
Oxford Street, London, last night not irreplaceable, but it would
at the end of a dramatic day in bave been costly to reassemble
which ICI had been asked to pay it
£250,000 for the return of vital The climax to events came late
computer software, that had dis- yesterday afternoon. First after
appeared from the company’s telephone contact . between ICI
premises in Rozenburg, Holland, the men who claimed to
at the week-end. have the software, a taxi arrived

Tfae men are expected to face at the Millbahk headquarters
charges of making unwarranted with a sample of the missing
demands when tbey appear in materiaL ..

court in London this morning. The men said that they would
First news of the ransom destroy the rest of the tapes if

demands came in Dutch new? their demands were not met
papers yesterday morning, by Police agreed that Mr. Geoffrey
which time senior officials and Cowling, head of computer
police at ICI’s Millbank head- operations at Rozenburg. should
quarters in London, were nego- take a suitcase of money to a
tiating the return of the missing pre-arranged meeting point in
computer tapes and discs. Oxford Street where he would
The tapes and discs contained be met by the men.

important and confidential The meeting took place at
information about ICTs Euro- 6 p.m. and' the men were held
pean operations and a large before they could make their
quantity of material about planned getaway on a' motor-
salaries, debtors and creditors, scooter.
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Breweries

lags the field
:x

. The indications ' last night

were that the new Exchequer

12} per cent 1981 issue is going

to be oversubscribed when ap-

plications open today, leaving

the market free from the re-

straint of any official taps. On
some estimates, anything up to

about a third of the £600m. issue

has already been earmarked by
official switch arra'ngemeaits. The
authorities are still signalling

their wish that Minimum Lend-
ing Rate should be unchanged
to-morrow, but the pressures

remain all in one direction.

Scottish & Newcastle
Scottish and Newcastle

Breweries could do no more
than maintain sales volume dur-

ing the six months to October
and as a result 'profits are just
15 per cent higher at £20.49xo.

pre-tax. For comparison both Cavanham
Allied and Bass, produced pro-

fits growth of 30 per cent in

Index fell 1.0 to 357,6

the six months to September, a
period in which national beer

- Cavenham’s
Beaverbrook

bolding
non-voters

The prospective yieid is Si per
cent, and the p/e Is well under
5. This must be galling. But it
is not in itself a reason for
changing a successful manage-
ment strategy.

Ionian Bank
In its last published accounts
Ionian bank asserted that there
was a very real need in the City
for the small independent bank.
Yesterday, by contrast, it

announced its plans to throw in

the towel and effect an
" orderly run-down ” of its

banking business. Apart from
the rarity of its Royal charter,
Ionian will be remembered as
the bank which voluntarily
decided to give up its authorised
status.

Five years ago competition
for authorised status (the top
rung on the banking ladder]
was keen and a bank such as
Ionian would have had no
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worth less than £2rn.. which £*ub,e ^W-be pur-

conaumptioii rose by almost 2 ttOton. « so^abST “^ou^h thSe aS 5T^u£lSvev
r
e“ news^of^ ^ °£ *****

rt* y** * third, of S and N’s ^ investment raised enough
bldd€ra

. none Proved accept-

unsettling questions to^snock able- T
5
ese ***>. thank good-

attributed to doubled invest- ^ gh^-es 4u lower to 9To ness
> 1116 Banft of England

ment income following 1975’s ^ takes a far tougher tine on
rights issue, • _ _ ... granting authorised status.
Thus the group is stfli havane The theme of the group s last _. . _ ...

trouble withmarket stares, t*® reports has been its J?0®**1 I“u“
.
ha*

notably in Scotland, and to c®01** to “dispose of all mar- 1H Bank of

fud°e by the forecast that ®nal activities so as to concen- England Iribboat (it has a stand-

erowth in volume is unHkelv 1141,0 our management *°d Sy
t0 Mver ^ run "

tor the veaar as a whoIe^thX financial resources on our main- down) its baiancee sheet at the

stream activities" in the food ^ of ^ day does not make
industry. happy reading. Its deposits have

changed overnight by the 'new
. shrunk tn nmufid fHim mid it«

Cavalier lager. Yet it now seems to be think-

Meanwhile the hotels and “8 seriously about the possi- WhiclT^after aS^to^for ^ro-
managed houses are nicely bllity of diversification on what

visions drons to £3 9m Well
ahead but wines and spirits^ «nld be a signfficant scale. Its^a5Tt£ to^Tare oW
per cent of profits last year,

gotogStauS ^ a single borrower, the British * of:

before central expenses) are “ app^W going to be tinuted
Bank for Foreign Trade, (owned ,a?c •

going through a rough time. b-v Ionian’s two proprietors)xtsrjSriSSS —
MiS'jeSt amo,m,s for 1116 past *" jean- hWsl

move a further increase can be
around the worii BASF

expected aext month. The . new It5 ““otiyes may stem partly • „
lager, aimed at filling a gap m ^o® .frustration. Late last month IGI raised a

demand left by the 'autumn-the group was on the tWOm. Eurobond issue and a

associate is apparent^ SS P0^ °f offering 5350m. for DMIOOm. bond issue and now L-ji s
Schenley Industries of the VJS. BASF, has come to the capital

But «^ the deal was markets for DM312hl via a

monev ,

^ "* killed, by;, among other things, rights issue. Though their share

The shares have fallen 7 ner
complications with the Federal P^pes have weakened lately,

centOTWtoel^: temdlsS ™es Cpmndssioii, and the f«n both Bayer and Hoechst

47to —
B
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e2Snra n2 group **** that cc^d run have outperformed the market
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stare
SUHiIair Problems With Since it began to recover in „ k

ahnirp
8et mUCh potential acquisitions of any late October. BASF is pricing

'w i5*P aver‘
**** & ““W of the areas in the issue at a discount of just

age capital last time, the pros- which it currently operates, trader a fifth on last night’s ?n
_

pective p/e Is about 7}. That It also has to cope with the price of DM157A but it is not ^ 3 ^ »5
nas no obvious attraction ftet that 'although its earnings saying whether 1976 profits will worst ’ ®

against the sector, and the have multiplied about tenfold match the 1974 peak and is also aS(}nS »j
1978-77^ yield js not far out of this decade, the stock market keeping quiet about the divi- *,
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line at 10 per cent. remains resolutely unimpressed, dend. which was cut last year.

Continued from Page 1

Iran barter scheme
the more urgent projected
Vickers, Yarrow and Alvis
contracts, also via Millbank.

It appean that the Govern-
ment is relnclant to allow a
State body such as tfae Crown
Agents to .take part in an ofl
barter deal.

As a result a formula in-
volving, the supplier companies
““hhx g a payment-tn-oil
arrangement direct with the
National Iranian Oil Company
has been evolved.

There is a precedent In the
deal last year by which British
Aircraft Corporation concluded
a contract to seu Rapier
tracked missiles to Iran against
payment in nil. Shell under-

took by a separate agreement
to market the oiL
The matter of the Vickers-

Yarrow-Alvis deals is more
complicated, first through
the presence of the Crown
Agents as the intermediary,
and more seriously because of
the emergence of a two-tier

world oil price since the recent.
OPEC meeting.
With Iranian oQ at a

premium over' Saudi Arabian
supplies, the oil companies can
be expected to be extremely
waxy of marketing Iranian oil

obtained by new barter deals,

especially until a more settled

price structure has emerged.
They do not appear to have

agreed yet to participate.

A few words
about Tokai Banks expanding

international operations.

As you might fcnom

Tokai Bank cs one of the

leac&ng banks in the world

with over 15,000 employees

and 200 offices established

in Japan itself.

ft probably doesn 't surprise

you we're modem,
progressive and one of

the first banks in the world

to utilize on-fine

computerization in our

banking operations.

What may
surprise you
is our commitment

to international

banking.

At present we have over

20 offices and affiliates

around the warid, and we just

Currently we’re serving

the world through bans.

And also lentfirtg

something as ualuoble

as money Financial

advice gained through

nearly lOOyears

of banking

experience.

y

So don't just

think 0/ us as

a Japanese Bank
Think 0/ us as a

bank that serves

Japan and

the world.
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